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In the District Court of the United States for

the Western District of Washington, Northern

Division

Civil Action No. 2815

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS, a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

WILLAPOINT OYSTERS, INCORPORATED,
a Corporation; WARD C. KUMM and JANE
DOE KUMM, His Wife, a Marital Commu-
nity; ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR., and JANE
DOE HATCH, His Wife, a Marital Commu-
nity; GEORGE S. COOK and JANE DOE
COOK, His Wife, a Marital Community, and

KUMM, HATCH & COOK, a Partnership,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff, for a cause of action against the several

Defendants, states as follows:

1. Plaintiff is a corporation of the State of

Washington, having a regularly established place

of business at Seattle, Washington.

2. Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

is a corporation of the State of Washington, and

has a regularly established place of business at

Seattle, Washington, and Defendants Ward C.

Kumm, Orville C. Hatch, Jr., and George S. Cook
are partners in the defendant partnership of
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Kumm, Hatch & Cook, engaged in the practice of

law in Seattle, Washington.

3. This Court has jurisdiction of the subject

matter here in controversy under and by virtue of

the United States Judicial Code, United States

Code Title 28, Section 1338, and Trade-Mark Regis-

tration Laws, United States Code Title 15, Sees. 97

to 104; Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorpo-

rated, being the owner of Trade-Mark Registration

No. 304,644, registered July 11, 1933, for the trade-

mark ^^ Willapoint," according to the records of the

United States Patent Office.

4. Since at least as early as 1930 Plaintiff con-

tinually has been and still is engaged in the busi-

ness of growing oysters, packing them in cans and

selling such canned oysters in interstate commerce

under the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint."

5. Plaintiff began using the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point" on canned oysters in October, 1930, long

prior to any use thereof by Defendant Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, and has never abandoned

said trade-mark. By virtue of such early adoption

of the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint" by Plaintiff, said

Plaintiff has a right superior to all others to use

the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint."

6. On or about November 29, 1950, a letter was

sent by Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorpo-

rated, to Plaintiff threatening Plaintiff with action

for use of the name ^^ Willapoint" in connection

with the processing and distribution of oysters, a
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copy of which letter is attached hereto as Exhibit

A; on or about May 18, 1951, Defendant Kumm,
Hatch & Cook, purporting to act as attorneys for

Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, ad-

vised J. H. Berry & Co. by a letter, a copy of which

is attached hereto as Exhibit B, and on or about

May 24 by a corrected letter advised J. R. Barry

& Co., which letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C,

that Plaintiff did not have authority to use the

trade-mark ^^ Willapoint Oysters," and threatened

that said J. R. Barry & Co. would be held account-

able in damages for participation in alleged in-

fringement upon the trade-mark of ^^ Willapoint

Oysters." Further, Defendant Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, has failed to bring any suit for in-

fringement of such trade-mark against Plaintiff,

and Plaintiff believes that such Defendant would

continue to refrain from bringing any such suit, to

the injury of Plaintiff's business of selling oysters

in interstate commerce using the trade-mark

^^ Willapoint," causing continuing damage to Plain-

tiff.

7. Plaintiff is a stockholder in Defendant Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, corporation, and said

Defendant was formed for the purpose of provid-

ing services in the harvesting, opening and market-

ing of oysters for Plaintiff, for the benefit and

convenience of Plaintiff and not for profit of

the Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

thereby to effect economies in the processing and

distribution of Plaintiff's oysters, but said Defend-

ant, despite requests by Plaintiff, has failed and
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refused to provide processing and marketing serv-

ices for Plaintiff's oysters, but on the contrary has

obtained oysters from non-stockholders and sold

such oysters under the trade-mark '^Willapoint/'

and continues to follow such practice, to the great

detriment and injury of Plaintiff's business.

8. Not only is Defendant Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, using the trade-mark '^Willapoint"

on oysters purchased from others than stockholders

of said Defendant, but said Defendant has author-

ized non-stockholders of said Defendant to use the

said trade-mark '^ Willapoint" on oysters other

than those purchased from stockholders of said

Defendant, which said oysters are marketed by

such others under the trade-mark '^Willapoint" in

competition with Bay Point Oyster Farms, con-

trary to the letter, intent and authority of the

articles of incorporation and bylaws of Defendant,

to the great injury and damage of Plaintiff and

the confusion of purchasers and prospective pur-

chasers, and Plaintiff believes that said Defendant

intends to and will continue to engage in such

unfair competition practices unless and until en-

joined therefrom, causing continuing damage to

Plaintiff.

Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that:

1. A declaratory decree be entered declaring

that trade-mark Registration No. 304,644 of Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, is wholly invalid and

void.
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2. A declaratory decree be entered adjudging

that Plaintiff's use of the trade-mark ^^Willapoinf

does not violate any trade-mark or other rights of

Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, and

that Plaintiff has the legal right to use and to con-

tinue to use the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" in con-

nection with the growing, processing and sale of

oysters.

3. A declaratory decree be entered adjudging

that Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

does not have the exclusive right to use the trade-

mark ^^ Willapoint" in connection with the growing,

processing or sale of oysters, and has no right to

use the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint" on or in connec-

tion with the growing, processing or selling of

oysters, or to authorize others to use said trade-

mark.

4. A preliminary injunction be issued enjoining

all the Defendants, officers of Defendant Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, and employees, attor-

neys and agents of the Defendants from accusing

or notifying customers, prospective customers, or

dealers of Plaintiff of infringement of the trade-

mark ^'Willapoint" registered in the United States

Patent Office as No. 304,644, if they should sell or

offer for sale oysters supplied by Plaintiff bearing

said trade-mark.

5. A permanent injunction be issued against

Defendants, their employees, attorneys and agents

from threatening, charging or notifying any cus-

tomer, prospective customer, dealer or prospective
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dealer of Plaintiff of infringement of the trade-

mark ^^Willapoint," and further enjoining Defend-

ant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, from using

said trade-mark ^^Willapoint" on or in connection

with oysters in any manner whatever.

6. A judgment for damages be entered against

Defendant for loss in Plaintiff's business and in-

jury to Plaintiff's good will which has occurred

and which may occur during the pendency of this

action resulting from the unfair competition of

Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, with

Plaintiff and from Defendants accusing Plaintiff's

customers of trade-mark infringement and unfair

competition.

- 7. An assessment of costs and attorneys' fees

be entered against Defendants.

8. Such other and further relief be awarded to

Plaintiff as may be deemed to be appropriate in

the premises.

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS.

By /s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney.

Of Counsel:

/s/ ALFRED H. LUNDIN,

LUNDIN & BARTO.
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EXHIBIT A

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated

Seattle 1, Wash.

548 Central Building

November 29, 1950.

Mr. R. H. Bailey,

Lloyd Building,

Seattle 1, Washington;

Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Lloyd Building,

Seattle 1, Washington;

Mr. Harvey J. Waters,

Ocean Park, Washington;

Northern Oyster Company,

Oysterville, Washington;

Mr. Ted Holway,

Oysterville, Washington.

Gentlemen

:

We have been advised that you have been con-

templating the use of the name ^^ Willapoint" in

connection with the processing and distribution of

oysters.

This is to notify you that if you attempt to do

so action will be instituted against you, and that
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all liability to which you may be subjected by

reason of such use will be imposed upon you.

Very truly yours,

WILLAPOINT OYSTERS, INC.

By /s/ WARD C. KUMM,
President.

WCK:E
Registered

Reed, by registered letter, 11 a.m.—Nov. 30, 1950.

/s/ R. H. BAILEY.

EXHIBIT B

Law Offices

Kumm, Hatch & Cook

Central Building

Seattle 4, Washington

May 18, 1951.

J. H. Berry & Co.,

1248 Wholesale Street,

Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen

:

Our client, Willapoint Oysters, Inc., has been

advised that you have in your possession for sale

300 cartons of 101/2 ounce and 2200 cartons of 7%
ounce oysters bearing the label of '^Willapoint

Oysters'' with Bay Point Oyster Farms as dis-

tributors.

This is to advise you that Willapoint Oysters,
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Inc., is the sole and exclusive owner of a registered

trade-mark for ^^ Willapoint Oysters," and that

neither Bay Point Oyster Farms nor anyone else

except Willapoint Oysters, Inc., has any authority

to use this trade-mark.

We are cognizant of the fact that Bay Point

Oyster Farms has asserted a claimed right to the

use of the trade-mark, and we assume that this

company did not advise you of the risk incident to

your acceptance of a product put out under the

trade-mark without the consent of the owner of

such trade-mark. This, of course, does not relieve

you from liability for damages resulting from your

participation in the infringement upon the trade-

mark of ^'Willapoint Oysters."

This is notice to you that Bay Point Oyster

Farms does not have the right to offer for sale,

or put up with intention of selling, oysters under

the '^ Willapoint" brand, and that you likewise will

be held accountable in damages if you participate

in any such unlawful action.

Very truly yours,

KUMM, HATCH & COOK.
WCK:E
Air Mail

Registered
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EXHIBIT C

Law Offices

Kumm, Hatch & Cook

Central Building

Seattle 4, Washington

May 24, 1951.

J. R. Barry & Co.,

727 West Seventh Street,

Los Angeles, California.

Gentlemen

:

Our client, Willapoint Oysters, Inc., has been

advised that you have in your possession for sale

300 cartons of 10% ounce and 2200 cartons of 7%
ounce oysters bearing the label of ^^ Willapoint

Oysters'' with Bay Point Oyster Farms as dis-

tributors.

This is to advise you that Willapoint Oysters,

Inc., is the sole and exclusive owner of a registered

trade-mark for ^^ Willapoint Oysters," and that

neither Bay Point Oyster Farms nor anyone else

except Willapoint Oysters, Inc., has any authority

to use this trade-mark.

We are cognizant of the fact that Bay Point

Oyster Farms has asserted a claimed right to the

use of the trade-mark, and we assume that this

company did not advise you of the risk incident to

your acceptance of a product put out under the

trade-mark without the consent of the owner of

such trade-mark. This, of course, does not relieve

you from liability for damages resulting from your

participation in the infringement upon the trade-

mark of '^Willapoint Oysters."
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This is notice to you that Bay Point Oyster

Farms does not have the right to offer for sale,

or put up with intention of selling, oysters under

the ^^ Willapoint" brand, and that you likewise will

be held accountable in damages if you participate

in any such unlawful action.

Very truly yours,

KUMM, HATCH & COOK.
WCK:E
Air-Registered

Special Delivery

[Stamped] : Received May 28, 1951.

J. R. BARRY & CO.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 8, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDMENT TO COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

Plaintiff hereby presents the following amend-

ment under Rule 15 (a) of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure to its Complaint for Declaratory

Judgment.

On page 4, strike paragraph numbered 3 and sub-

stitute the following:

3. A declaratory decree be entered adjudging

that Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

does not have the exclusive right to use the trade-
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mark ^^Willapoint" in connection with the growing,

processing or sale of oysters, and has no right to

use the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" on or in connec-

tion with the growing, processing or selling of

oysters or other food products, except those ob-

tained from Bay Point Oyster Farms and has no

right to authorize others to use said trade-mark on

or in connection with the growing, processing or

selling of oysters or other food products other than

those obtained from Bay Point Oyster Farms.

On page 5, add the following paragraphs

:

9. A preliminary injunction be issued adjoining

the Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

its employees, agents and customers from selling or

offering for sale oysters or any other food products

bearing the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint," or having

said trade-mark associated in any way with such

goods or the sale thereof, unless they are Plaintiff's

products.

10. A permanent injunction be issued against

the Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

its employees, agents and customers from selling or

offering for sale oysters or any other food products

bearing the trade-mark ^'Willapoint," or having

said trade-mark associated in any way with such

goods or the sale thereof, unless they are Plaintiff's

products.

11. A judgment for damages be entered against

Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, for

loss in Plaintiff's business and injury to Plaintiff's
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good will which has occurred and which may here-

after occur resulting from the unfair competition

of Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, in

using the trade-mark ^ ^Willapoint" on oysters or

other food products not obtained from Bay Point

Oyster Farms or which use of the said trade-mark

by Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, was or is not

approved by Bay Point Oyster Farms.

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS.

By /s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney.

Service of Copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed]: Filed July 10, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ANSWER
Comes Now the above-named defendant, Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, and for answer to

plaintiff ^s complaint for declaratory judgment

herein admits, denies and alleges as follows:

I.

Referring to Paragraph IV thereof, this defend-

ant denies each and every allegation therein con-

tained, except as herein admitted. This defendant

admits that for many years last past plaintiff has

been and still is engaged in the business of growing

oysters.
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II.

Eeferring to Paragraph V thereof, this defend-

ant denies each and every allegation therein con-

tained, except as hereinafter affirmatively plead.

III.

Referring to Paragraph VI thereof, this defend-

ant denies each and every allegation therein con-

tained, except as herein admitted. This defendant

admits that on or about November 29, 1950, it

mailed the letter, a copy of which is attached to

plaintiff's complaint, marked '^Exhibit ^A,' " to the

addressees therein named ; that on or about May 18,

1951, its attorneys, Kumm, Hatch & Cook, mailed

the letter, a copy of which is attached to plaintiff's

complaint, marked ^^ Exhibit ^B,' '' to the addressee

therein named, and that on or about May 24, 1951,

its said attorneys mailed the letter, a copy of which

is attached to plaintiff's complaint, marked ^^ Ex-

hibit 'C,' " to the addressee therein named. De-

fendant further admits that at the time of filing

plaintiff's complaint it had not sued plaintiff for

infringement of the trade-mark owned by this

defendant.

IV.

Referring to Paragraph VII thereof, this de-

fendant denies each and every allegation therein

contained, except as herein admitted. This defend-

ant admits that plaintiff owns stock in this de-

fendant. This defendant further admits it has

obtained oysters from non-stockholders and sold

the same under the trade-mark '"Willapoint" and

continues to follow such practice.
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V.

Referring to Paragraph VIII thereof, this de-

fendant denies each and every allegation therein

contained, except as herein admitted. This defend-

ant admits that it has on occasion allowed others to

use the trade-mark ^'Willapoint'' on fresh oysters.

And for a further answer and by way of defense,

this defendant alleges:

I.

That any right plaintiff may have had in and to

the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint" was relinquished and

abandoned by plaintiff as hereinafter more particu-

larly alleged, and that simultaneously with such

abandonment and relinquishment this defendant,

with the full knowledge and acquiesence of plain-

tiff, appropriated said trade-mark and has used the

same continuously from the time of its incorpora-

tion up to and including this date, and is still using

said trade-mark; that this defendant has spent

large sums in advertising and promoting said trade-

mark and the goods sold thereunder, all as more

particularly alleged in this defendant's cross-

complaint; that all of said acts were with plaintiff's

full knowledge and consent, and by reason thereof

plaintiff is estopped to assert any right in and to

said trade-mark.

And for a further answer and by way of cross-

complaint against the plaintiff this defendant al-

leges :

I.

That prior to October, 1930, plaintiff, Willapa
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Oyster Farms, a Washington corporation, and one

Gerald Mogan, the president of said corporations,

were engaged in the business of growing Pacific

oysters, and incident thereto, and in connection

with the marketing of the oysters they were pro-

ducing, may have made some use of the trade-mark

^^Willapoint" in connection with the sale of fresh

and canned fresh oysters.

II.

That on or about October 27, 1930, the plaintiff,

the said Willapa Oyster Farms, a corporation, and

the said Mogan, caused this defendant and cross-

complainant to be incorporated as a domestic busi-

ness corporation under the laws of the State of

Washington; that both plaintiff and this defendant

and cross-complainant are corporations organized

and existing under the laws of the State of Wash-

ington, and both thereof maintain offices at Seattle,

Washington.

III.

That after the incorporation of this defendant

and cross-complainant the said plaintiff, Willapa

Oyster Farms, a corporation, and the said Mogan,

abandoned the business and occupation of market-

ing, processing and selling oysters, abandoned any

use of the trade-mark or label ''Willapoint," and

confined their operation to the growing of oysters,

selling the oysters they produced on the beds upon

which they were grown to this defendant and cross-

complainant.
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IV.

That commencing at the time of its incorporation

this defendant and cross-complainant went into the

business of harvesting, processing and marketing

Pacific oysters; that shortly after its incorporation,

the exact time being presently unknown, this de-

fendant and cross-complainant went into the busi-

ness of steaming and canning steamed Pacific

oysters, and marketing the same, an occupation or

business in which plaintiff had never engaged ; that

at first said canned, steamed oysters were produced

in a hand cannery operated by this defendant and

cross-complainant; that the production and sale of

steamed, canned oysters proved to be profitable, and

that thereafter and in the spring of 1933 this de-

fendant and cross-complainant acquired and oper-

ated a cannery at Bay Center, Washington, and

continued to operate the same until 1942, when
operations were suspended on account of war con-

ditions; that the business of selling canned oysters

proved to be profitable, and the demand therefor

exceeded the capacity of this defendant and cross-

complainant's plant, and that this defendant and

cross-complainant soon commenced to purchase

canned oysters from others; that in recent years

this defendant and cross-complainant has caused

all of the canned oysters it sells to be canned by

others, this defendant and cross-complainant fur-

nishing the cans, cartons and labels ; that since 1930

this defendant and cross-complainant has sold such

canned oysters in cans with labels thereon bearing

the trade-mark which is the subject of this litiga-
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tion, to wit: the word ^'Willapoinf; that this

defendant and cross-complainant adopted said

trade-mark in 1930 after its abandonment by

plaintiff, and is the sole and exclusive owner

thereof and has used said mark continuously from

the time of its adoption to this date and is still

using the same.

V.

That said trade-mark has been used by this de-

fendant and cross-complainant in advertising in

the Western District of Washington and through-

out the United States, and this defendant and

cross-complainant is selling canned oysters bearing

said trade-mark as of this date in all states West

of the Mississippi, the State of Alabama, and is

expanding its sales as rapidly as possible consistent

with the production of oysters into all of the sev-

eral states; that in addition to using said trade-

mark upon canned oysters, this defendant and

cross-complainant has used the same on other

products, to wit: canned crab meat, canned salmon,

canned clams, canned tuna fish, canned smoked

oysters, fresh oysters; that said trade-mark is a

good and valid trade-mark and was and is a tech-

nical trade-mark, serving no purpose except to

distinguish the origin of the goods thereunder with

this defendant and cross-complainant; that said

trade-mark is the exclusive property of this de-

fendant and cross-complainant as a trade-mark for

canned oysters and numerous other products.

That said trade-mark is a distinguishing mark

for goods sold by this defendant and cross-com-
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plainant and is recognized by the public to be a

trade-mark of products sold by this defendant and

cross-complainant; that the term ^^ Willapoint" is

a coined, fanciful term, not existing in any language,

and has come to mean the products sold by this

defendant and cross-complainant and means no

otlier thing; that said products sold by this de-

fendant and cross-complainant, as distinguished

and known by the name '^Willapoint," are well

established on the market in the State of Wash-

in2:ton, in the State of California, and throughout

various states of the United States as hereinbefore

alleged, and that said trade-mark is known and

recognized by the public as a distinguishing trade-

mark designating to the public the products sold

by this defendant and cross-complainant and no

other products; that attached hereto and marked
^^ Exhibits 1 to 8," inclusive, are specimens of the

label as used by this defendant and cross-com-

plainant.

VI.

Following the adoption of the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point" by this defendant and cross-complainant,

and on February 7, 1933, this defendant and cross-

complainant procured registration of said trade-

mark for canned raw oysters and canned cooked

oysters, which registration, under the Act of Feb-

ruary 20, 1905, was effective under date of July 11,

1933, Certificate No. 304644, according to the rec-

ords of the United States Patent Office, a photo-

stated copy of which certificate is hereto attached,

marked ''Exhibit 9."
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VII.

That the trade-mark of this defendant and cross-

complainant is displayed on labels attached to cans

containing said products, and is also displayed on

cartons and containers in which the cans are

packed, shipped and sold.

That this defendant and cross-complainant has

extensively advertised its products throughout the

states of the United States, and particularly in the

territory in which said products are sold, copies of

advertisements appearing in The Pacific Fisher-

man, a magazine having national distribution, being

attached hereto, marked ^^ Exhibit 10," and has ex-

pended large sums of money therefor; that this

defendant and cross-complainant's business has

progressed to the point where it is the largest

seller of canned Pacific oysters, and its present

volume of sales is approximately one million dol-

lars per year; that the products sold by this

defendant and cross-complainant are of a high

standard of quality, are well and favorably known

to the public, and have acquired a valuable repu-

tation and a good will of immense value; that the

trade-mark ''Willapoint" has long meant canned

oysters and other sea food products sold by this

defendant and cross-complainant and no other

products.

VIII.

That with full knowledge of this defendant and

cross-complainant's long, notorious and exclusive

use of the trade-mark ^^Willapoint," as registered

in the United States Patent Office, and with full
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knowledge that the term ''Willapoint'' means to the

public the canned oysters sold by this defendant and

cross-complainant and no other, and with the fraud-

ulent intent of trading upon the reputation and

good will of this defendant and cross-complainant

and its ownership of said trade-mark, and with the

fraudulent intent of passing its goods as and for

the goods sold by this defendant and cross-com-

plainant, plaintiff, within the Western District of

Washington, Northern Division, and in the City of

Seattle and elsewhere, has used and is now using

the trade-mark ''Willapoint" owned by this defend-

ant and cross-complainant by affixing the same to a

label placed on canned oysters being sold by the

plaintiff in direct competition with the canned oys-

ters being sold by this defendant and cross-com-

plainant; that a copy of the label being used by the

plaintiff is hereto attached, marked "Exhibits 11 and

12," and by this reference made a part hereof.

IX.

That the trade-mark being used by the plaintiff

is a duplicate of the trade-mark owned by this de-

fendant and cross-complainant, and its use is caus-

ing great confusion in the trade; that this defend-

ant and cross-complainant's trade-mark is being

used by plaintiff with full knowledge that its use

will and does cause confusion and mistake and will

deceive purchasers of canned oysters into buying

goods being sold by plaintiff when said purchasers

are intending to buy the canned oysters sold by this

defendant and cross-complainant.
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That the label and trade-mark being used by the

plaintiff is a counterfeit copy and a direct imitation

of the trade-mark and label used and owned by this

defendant and cross-complainant; that the label as

being used by the plaintiff is printed in precisely

the same colors and type as the label used and

owned by this defendant and cross-complainant;

that the label as used and owned by this defendant

and cross-complainant consists of a wide band, the

lower part of which is colored in red, the upper

part of which is colored in white, and the two

colors being separated by a narrow band of blue;

that this same style and color scheme is adopted

and used on the label being used by plaintiff; that

the label being used by plaintiff has thereon a

picture which is an exact duplicate and replica,

not only as to design but as to color, of the

picture used on the label owned and used by

this defendant and cross-complainant for many

years ; that the label as used by plaintiff has a pic-

ture of an opened oyster thereon, and that such pic-

ture of such opened oyster is an exact replica of the

picture of the opened oyster contained on the label

of this defendant and cross-complainant ; that among

the labels used by the plaintiff, as exemplified by

Exhibit No. 11 hereto attached, is a label whereon

the phraseology appears: ''Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.,"

when in truth the label and the trade-mark being

used by the plaintiff is not registered to the plain-

tiff in the United States Patent Office but is regis-

tered to this defendant and cross-complainant.

X.

That the canned oysters as sold by the plaintiff
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are ordinarily exhibited to the public by being

placed on shelves with but the center part of the

label available to the public's view; that the por-

tions of the labels so exhibited by plaintiff look ex-

actly like those which have been used by this de-

fendant and cross-complainant for many years, the

labels being so similar in type, color scheme, picture,

arrangement and other details that an ordinary pur-

chaser of canned oysters could not distinguish be-

tween the two labels; that the infringement of this

defendant and cross-complainant's trade-mark re-

sults in, and is intended to result in, the passing off

of plaintiff's goods as those being sold by this de-

fendant and cross-complainant ; that the canned oys-

ters being sold by the plaintiff are of an inferior

quality, and the acts of this plaintiff are damaging

this defendant and cross-complainant's good will

and reputation.

XI.

That the acts of plaintiff as hereinbefore set forth

in detail are unfair competition as well as infringe-

ment of this defendant and cross-complainant's

rights in and to said trade-mark registered in the

United States Patent Office and are causing this

defendant and cross-complainant irreparable dam-

ages.

Wherefore, having fully answered plaintiff's com-

plaint, this defendant and cross-complainant prays

:

(1) That plaintiff's complaint be dismissed with

prejudice.

(2) That the court grant an injunction perpetu
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ally enjoining plaintiff, Bay Point Oyster Farms, a

corporation, its officers, agents, employees, attor-

neys and privies, from employing the term ^^Willa-

poinf in connection with the sale of oysters and sea

food products, and specifically of canned, steamed

oysters, and from marketing said products, or any

of them, in containers having thereon the term

^^Willapoint"; and likewise perpetually enjoining

said plaintiff from passing off by means of its in-

fringement of this defendant and cross-complain-

ant's registered trade-mark, and by reason of its

unfair competition with this defendant and cross-

complainant, goods of the manufacture of, or origi-

nating with, or distributed by plaintiff as or for the

goods of this defendant and cross-complainant, and

from infringing this defendant and cross-complain-

ant's registered trade-mark, and from competing

unfairly with this defendant and cross-complainant

in any manner whatsoever, and particularly by using

the labels now being used by said plaintiff.

(3) That pending the hearing of this cause the

court grant a temporary or preliminary injunction

restraining the plaintiff as set forth in Paragraph

(2) above.

(4) That the court order all labels, signs, prints,

packages, wrappers, receptacles and advertisements

in the possession of the plaintiff bearing the regis-

tered mark "Willapoint," or any reproduction,

counterfeit copy or imitation thereof, or of this de-

fendant's and cross-complainant's label, and all
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plates, moulds, matrices and other means of making

the same, be delivered up and destroyed.

(5) That an accounting be had under the direc-

tion of this court requiring the plaintiff to account

for and pay over to this defendant and cross-com-

plainant all profits that have been received by

plaintiff from all sources in the business obtained

and done by reason of plaintiff's unlawful and

fraudulent use of this defendant and cross-complain-

ant's registered trade-mark, and all damages this de-

fendant and cross-complainant has suffered by rea-

son of plaintiff's infringement upon this defendant

and cross-complainant's registered trade-mark and

by reason of plaintiff's unfair competition with this

defendant and cross-complainant, and that said dam-

ages be increased as directed by this court under the

statute because of plaintiff's wanton and deliberate

violation of this defendant and cross-complainant's

rights in said registered trade-mark.

(6) That an assessment of costs and attorneys'

fees be entered against the plaintiff.

(7) That the court grant this defendant and

cross-complainant such other and further relief as

the court may deem appropriate in the premises.

WILLAPOINT OYSTERS,
INCORPORATED,

By /s/ ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR.,

KUMM, HATCH & COOK,
Attorneys at Law.
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/s/ G. WRIGHT ARNOLD,

ARNOLD & MATHIS,
Attorneys at Law.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 12, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PLAINTIFF'S ANSWER TO DEFENDANTS'
CROSS-COMPLAINT

Plaintiff Bay Point Oyster Farms, in answer to

the Cross-Complaint of Defendant Willapoint Oys-

ters, states as follows:

1. Answering Paragraph I thereof, on informa-

tion and belief Plaintiff denies that Willapa Oyster

Farms and/or Gerald Mogan ever sold any oysters,

either fresh or canned fresh oysters, in connection

with which the trade-mark '^Willapoint'' was

used.

2. As to Paragraph II, Plaintiff admits that

both Plaintiff and Defendant Willapoint Oysters

are corporations organized and existing under the

laws of the State of Washington, and both thereof

maintain offices at Seattle, Washington, and as to

the remainder of said Paragraph II Plaintiff has

insufficient information to form a belief and there-

fore leaves the said Defendant to the strict proof

thereof.
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3. Answering Paragraph III thereof, Plaintiff

admits that at some time after the incorporation

of the Defendant Willapoint Oysters, Plaintiff sold

to the said Defendant on the beds upon which they

were grown oysters produced by Plaintiff to be

processed for sale by said Defendant, but denies

that the Plaintiff* ever abandoned the business of

marketing or selling oysters or abandoned the use

of the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint."

4. As to Paragraph IV thereof, Plaintiff admits

that the Defendant at some time after its incorpo-

ration harvested, processed, marketed, steamed and

canned oysters, that the Defendant acquired and

operated a cannery at Bay Center, Washington,

that the Defendant has purchased canned oysters

from others, that at some time after 1930 the De-

fendant sold canned oysters in cans with labels

thereon bearing the trade-mark ^'Willapoint,''

denies that the Plaintiff abandoned the trade-mark

'^ Willapoint," denies that the Defendant adopted

the trade-mark '^Willapoint" after abandonment

thereof by Plaintiff, denies that the said Defendant

is the sole, exclusive, or any owner of the said trade-

mark, and as to the remainder of the allegations in

said paragraph Plaintiff has insufficient informa-

tion to form a belief thereon and leaves Defendant

to strict proof thereof.

5. As to Paragraph V thereof, Plaintiff admits

that the Defendant has used the trade-mark '^ Willa-

point" on products other than oysters, admits that

the trade-mark ''Willapoint" is a technical trade-
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mark, denies that the trade-mark serves no purpose

except to distinguish the origin of the goods there-

under with said Defendant, denies that said trade-

mark is the exclusive or any property of the said

Defendant as a trade-mark for canned oysters or

any other product, admits that the said trade-mark

is a distinguishing mark for certain goods which

in the past have been sold through the Defendant

and is so recognized by the public, admits that the

term Willapoint" is a coined, fanciful term, not

existing in any language, and denies that the trade-

mark has come to mean the products sold by the

said Defendant and means no other thing, admits

that the name ^^Willapoinf is well established in

the State of Washington, in the State of California,

and in various other states in the United States,

being known and recognized by the public as a dis-

tinguishing trade-mark, and at certain times in the

past has designated to the public products sold

through the Defendant, but denies that the said

trade-mark designates to the public no other prod-

ucts, and as to the remainder of the allegations of

said paragraph, Plaintiff has insufficient informa-

tion to form a belief thereon and leaves the De-

fendant to strict proof thereof.

6. In answer to Paragraph VI thereof, Plaintiff

admits that on February 7, 1933, the Defendant

filed in the United States Patent Office an applica-

tion for registration of the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point" under the Act of February 20, 1905; denies

that on said date registration of the said trade-

mark was procured, but rather that on July 11,
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1933, registration of the trade-mark was granted as

No. 304,644, but denies that the said trade-mark

was ever legally adopted by the said Defendant,

and as an affirmative defense challenges the pro-

priety, legality and validity of the said registration

to Defendant.

7. In answer to Paragraph VII thereof, Plain-

tiff denies that the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" is that

of the Defendant Willapoint Oysters, denies that

the trade-mark '^Willapoint" has long meant

canned oysters and other seafood products sold by

said Defendant and no other products, and as to

the remainder of the allegations in said paragraph

Plaintiff has insufficient information to form a be-

lief and leaves said Defendant to strict proof

thereof.

8. In answer to Paragraph VIII thereof, Plain-

tiff admits that within the Western District of

Washington, Northern Division, and in the City of

Seattle and elsewhere, it has used and is now using

the trade-mark '^Willapoint" by affixing the same

to a label placed on canned oysters being sold by

the Plaintiff in direct competition with the canned

oysters being sold by the Defendant, denies that

Exhibit 11 is a copy of the label being used by the

Plaintiff, admits that the label, Exhibit 12, is a

copy of the label being used by the Plaintiff, admits

use of the trade-mark '^ Willapoint" by the Defend-

ant, denies exclusive use of the trade-mark '^ Willa-

point" by the Defendant, denies that the term

''Willapoint" means to the public canned oysters
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sold by the Defendant and no other, denies that

the trade-mark is used by Plaintiff with any fraudu-

lent intent whatever, and denies ownership of the

trade-mark ''Willapoint" in the said Defendant.

9. As to Paragraph IX, Plaintiff admits that

the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" as used by Plaintiff

and Defendant are substantially identical, admits

that the label as being used by the Plaintiff is

printed in the same colors and type as the label

used by Defendant, denies that the label is owned

by the Defendant, denies that the label. Exhibit

No. 11, is being or has ever been used by Plaintiff,

and as to the remaining allegations of Paragraph

IX has insufficient information to form a belief

as to the facts alleged and leaves the Defendant

to strict proof thereof.

10. In reply to Paragraph X thereof. Plaintiff

admits that the canned oysters as sold by the Plain-

tiff are ordinarily exhibited to the public by being

placed on shelves, that the central portions of the

labels used by Plaintiff are similar to, though not

exactly like the ^^Willapoint" trade-mark labels

used for many years, denies that the Plaintiff has

infringed Defendant's trade-mark, denies that any

acts of the Plaintiff have intended to result in the

passing off of Plaintiff's goods as goods sold by

the Defendant and procured from miscellaneous

sources, emphatically denies that the canned oysters

being sold by the Plaintiff are of an inferior quality

to those sold by the Defendant, and denies that any

acts of the Plaintiff are damaging the good will

and/or reputation of the Defendant.
,

11. Plaintiff denies Paragraph XI thereof.
i
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And as an affirmative defense Plaintiff states:

1. Plaintiff sold canned oysters bearing a label

incorporating the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint/' a pic-

ture of a forest scene, a picture of an opened oyster,

and the word ^^ oysters/' all in substantially the

same arrangement and style of type as shown in

the labels attached to Defendants' Answer and

Cross-Complaint as Exhibits Nos. 1, 2 and 3, prior

to the incorporation of Defendant Willapoint Oys-

ters.

2. Subsequent to the formation of Willapoint

Oysters corporation, a defendant herein, a director

and trustee of said Willapoint Oysters, Gerald T.

Mogan, also President of Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Plaintiff, and Willapa Oyster Farms, caused to be

filed in the United States Patent Office an applica-

tion for registration of the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point," asserting under oath that no other person,

firm, corporation or association (which would in-

clude the Defendant Willapoint Oysters) to the

best of his knowledge and belief had the right to

use said trade-mark in the United States either in

the identical form or in any near resemblance

thereto as might be calculated to deceive, which

trade-mark application subsequently was allowed

to become abandoned.

3. While the Defendant Willapoint Oysters avers

in Paragraph IV of its Cross-Complaint that it

adopted the trade-mark ^'Willapoint" in 1930 after

its abandonment by Plaintiff, the application for

registration of the said trade-mark by Willapoint
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Oysters and the registration of the said trade-mark

as granted and which is attached to Defendants'

Cross-Complaint as Exhibit No. 9, avers that title

to the trade-mark was derived from predecessors of

Willapoint Oysters, and alleges as the date of first

use of said trade-mark the date of first use thereof

by Plaintiff, Bay Point Oyster Farms.

4. On November 23, 1931, Gerard T. Mogan,

who on that date is believed to have been a director

and officer of Willapoint Oysters, again stated im-

der oath that no person, firm, corporation or asso-

ciation to the best of his knowledge and belief other

than Bay Point Oyster Farms Incorporated and

Willapa Oyster Farms Incorporated had the right

to use the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint'' in the United

States either in the identical form or in any near

resemblance thereto as might be calculated to de-

ceive, such form of the trade-mark being precisely

that shown on the labels Exhibits 1 to 8, inclusive,

attached to the Cross-Complaint of the Defendant

Willapoint Oysters.

5. The trade-mark, pictorial arrangement and

word ^^ oysters" in the central panel of Exhibits

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 attached to the Cross-Complaint of

Defendant Willapoint Oysters, was designed to be

used on oysters grown and supplied by Bay Point

Oyster Farms to the Defendant Willapoint Oysters

for sale by said Willapoint Oysters as the market-

ing agency for Bay Point Oyster Farms, and Wil-

lapoint Oysters had the right to use the trade-mark

*'Willapoint" only on oysters of Bay Point Oyster
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Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms, which it sold

as the marketing agency for said farm companies.

6. Defendant Willapoint Oysters has used the

trade-rnark fraudulently, rather than Bay Point

Oyster Farms, as an example of which, at least

imtil recently, Willapoint Oysters was using a

letterhead stating that Willapoint Oysters was the

marketing agency for Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Inc., and Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., whereas it

had not been the marketing agency for Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc., for a considerable period of

time, thus leading its correspondents to believe

that it was still marketing the oysters of Bay Point

Oyster Farms, as it had been for a great number

of years.

7. The earliest assertion of any right of Willa-

point Oysters in the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" was

made on or about November 26, 1932, in deroga-

tion of the rights of Bay Point Oyster Farms, and

such assertion of title by Willapoint Oysters was

unwarranted and unauthorized, the only use of the

trade-mark ^^Willapoint" by Willapoint Oysters

having been authorized being as a marketing agent.

8. Bay Point Oyster Farms never was a prede-

cessor of Willapoint Oysters, but is and has always

been a separate corporate entity; the relationship

between Plaintiff and Defendant Willapoint Oys-

ters has always been the relationship of principal

to marketing agent with respect to the merchandis-

ing of oysters under the name ^^ Willapoint"; Bay
Point Oyster Farms has never passed any title to
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the trade-mark '^Willapoint" to Willapoint Oys-

ters, and Willapoint Oysters has never derived any

title to the trade-mark '^ Willapoint'' from Bay
Point Oyster Farms.

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS,

/s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,

/s/ ALFRED H. LUNDIN.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 25, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REPLY TO DEFENDANTS'
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff Bay Point Oyster Farms, in reply to

the affirmative defense of Defendant Willapoint

Oysters, states as follows:

1. In reply to Paragraph 1 thereof Plaintiff

has never relinquished or abandoned any right in

or to the trade-mark ^'Willapoint" and has never

acquiesced in the the appropriation of the trade-

mark '^ Willapoint" at any time; Plaintiff denies

that the Defendant has spent large or any sums in

advertising or promoting the trade-mark '' Willa-

point" and the goods sold thereunder with Plain-

tiff's knowledge and consent, other than in the

capacity of marketing agent, that said Defendant

spent such sums for advertising with the authoriza-
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tion and consent and under the direction of Plain-

tiff, and Defendant was reimbursed for such ex-

penditures.

/s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney.

/s/ ALFRED H. LUNDIN.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 25, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

INTERROGATORIES UNDER RULE 33,

FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PRO.CEDURE

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, a corporation,

sometimes mentioned herein in the pleadings as

Willapoint Oysters, a corporation, defendant in the

above-entitled action, hereby submits to Bay Point

Oyster Farms, a corporation, plaintiff in the above-

entitled action, the following interrogatories under

Rule 33, Rules of Civil Procedure:

* * *

60. Are there cans of oysters in existence with

the label marked ''Exhibit 12" thereon?

61. If the answer to Interrogatory No. 60 is in

the affirmative, state where these cans of oysters

are, giving full details concerning the number of

cans or cases of cans of oysters in each location

mentioned in the answer to Interrogatory No. 60.

62. If the answer to Interrogatory No. 60 is in
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the affirmative, are such oysters being offered for

sale ? If so, by whom, where, to whom, and at what

price ?

* * *

68. Does plaintiff have in its possession, or un-

der its control, labels, signs, prints, packages, wrap-

pers, receptacles or advertisements bearing the reg-

istered mark ^^Willapoint," or any reproduction,

counterfeit, copy or colorable imitation thereof, or

any plates, moulds, matrices or other means of

making the same?

69. If the answer to Interrogatory No. 68 is in

the affirmative, state which of such items plaintiff

has in its possession or under its control, the quan-

tity of each such item, and where the same are

located.
* * -jf

90. Has J. R. Barry Company authorized any

other person, firm or corporation to sell '^Willa-

point" brand oysters, packed, sold or distributed

by your company? If so, state the names and ad-

dresses of the persons, firms or corporation so au-

thorized.

91. State what action J. R. Barry Company has

taken, if any, to your knowledge, to sell canned

oysters under the ^^Willapoinf label.

92. Do you have any contracts or agreements

with Hall-Roepke Company? If so, are they oral

or in writing? If in writing, state the date thereof.

If oral, state the date, substance of any agreement,

and the names of the officers, agents or employees
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of plaintiff and Hall-Roepke Company who entered

into such agreement on behalf of plaintiff and Hall-

Roepke Cornpany.

93. Are you indebted to Hall-Roepke Company?

If so, in what amounts and for what?

/s/ ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR.,

KUMM, HATCH & COOK,
Attorneys at Law.

/s/ G. WRIGHT ARNOLD,

ARNOLD & MATHIS,
Attorneys at Law.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed]: Filed September 6, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER OF BAY POINT
OYSTER FARMS TO INTERROGATORIES
OF WILLAPOINT OYSTERS UNDER
RULE 33, FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE, SERVED SEPTEMBER 6,

1951

Following are the answers to the aforesaid inter-

rogatories to which objection was made by Plain-

tiff, but which the Court required to be answered:

60. Yes.

61. 225,888 cans at California warehouse, Los

Angeles, California; 116,400 cans at De Pew ware-
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house, San Francisco, California; 10,800 cans at

Lawrence warehouse, Fresno, California; 10,800

cans at Globe warehouse, Sacramento, California.

62. Yes, by J. R. Barry & Company. It is not

known to whom such oysters are being offered, but

the price is $8.40 for a case of 24 cans each 7% oz.,

and $9.60 for a case of 24 cans each of 10% oz.

66. See answer to Interrogatory No. 62.

68. Yes.

69. 117,750 labels at the Puckett Company, Pier

24 So., Seattle 4, Washington. The cans specified

in answer to Interrogatory No. 61 bear ^'Willa-

point" labels.

67. The following amounts were sold on the dates

indicated to the purchasers indicated for $8.40 a

case of 24 cans and the sales were made by J. R.

Barry & Co. to the best of Plaintiff's information:

6/29—10 cases. Roths Market, 720 E. 62 St., Los

Angeles, California.

7/5—2 cases. Fed. Sec. Agency, 1401 So. Hope

Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

7/6—10 cases. Cummings Markets, Vernon, Cali-

fornia.

7/24—5 cases. Hollywood Ranch Market, 1248 N.

Vine Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS,

By /s/ R. H. BAILEY,
President. I
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Affidavit

R. H. Bailey, being duly sworn, deposes and says

that he is the President of Bay Point Oyster

Farms, has read the answers to the interrogatories

set forth above, has signed the same and the same

are true, and as to those answers given on informa-

tion and belief, are true to the best of his infor-

mation and belief.

/s/ R. H. BAILEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day

of October, 1951.

[Seal] /s/ LILAS M. BLODGETT,
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

Residing in Seattle.

Service of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Piled October 15, 1951.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC
RELIEF OF PLAINTIFF

In the Complaint for Declaratory Judgment,

Plaintiff prayed for various items of specific relief,

and, in addition, prayed that

*^8. Such other and further relief be

awarded to Plaintiff as may be deemed to be

appropriate in the premises."

The following additional specific relief should be
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deemed to be included in such general request for

*^ other and further relief."

In paragraph 1 of the prayer the following re-

lief was requested:

^^A declaratory decree be entered declaring

that trade-mark Registration No. 304,644 of

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, is wholly

invalid and void."

As part of the '^ other and further relief" it is now
specifically prayed that

(a) The Court order the cancellation of Trade-

Mark Registration No. 304,644, and that the decree

and order be certified by the Court to the Commis-

sioner of Patents to make appropriate entry of such

cancellation order upon the records of the Patent

Office.

This specific prayer is made in view of the fol-

lowing statute:

^^In any action involving a registered mark

the court may determine the right to registra-

tion, order the cancellation of registrations, in

whole or in part, restore canceled registrations,

and otherwise rectify the register with respect

to the registrations of any party to the action.

Decrees and orders shall be certified by the

court to the Commissioner, who shall make

appropriate entry upon the records of the Pat-

ent Office, and shall be controlled thereby."

(Emphasis supplied.)

15 use 1119—Sec. 37, Trade-Mark Act of

1946.
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This procedure has been followed in a California

Court of the Ninth Circuit in the case of Dollcraft

Co. vs. Nancy Ann Storybook Dolls, Inc., 94 F.

Supp. 1.

^^In accordance with the foregoing and upon

findings of fact and conclusions of law in ac-

cordance therewith, it is, therefore

^^ Ordered:

**(!) That the following trade-mark regis-

trations be canceled:

No. 389114—Storybook

No. 395451—Goldilocks

No. 395454—Little Bo Peep

No. 403261—June Girl

No. 404576—^Mistress Mary
No. 404581—Curly Locks

No. 404586—Little Miss Donnett

No. 420077—Red Riding Hood
No. 432208—Little Miss Muffet

No. 525896—Story;

^^(2) That there be issued a writ of injunc-

tion perpetually restraining plaintiffs from in-

fringing the names ^ Sugar and Spice' and

^Fairyland'; and
'^ (3) That there be issued a writ of injunc-

tion perpetually restraining defendant from

interfering with plaintiff's use of those names
which are here ordered cancelled as registered

trade-marks." (Emphasis supplied.)

In view of the testimony regarding use of the
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trade-mark ^^Willapoint" by Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, on seafood products in addition to

oysters, it is also requested that the following relief

be given as part of the ^^ other and further relief":

(b) A permanent injunction be issued against

Defendants from using the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point" on or in connection with any food product

in any manner whatever.

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS,

By /s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed February 14, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MEMORANDUM
As this memorandum is being prepared in lieu of

an oral decision and does not purport to be a formal

written opinion, the preparation of which would

serve to further delay an already delayed decision,

no attempt will be made to outline the pleadings,

procedure, issues of law and fact presented by the

pleadings, evidence and briefs other than they may
appear from the following discussion and opinion.

Motions to dismiss the complaint in this action

against all defendants other than Willapoint Oys-

ters, Incorporated, a corporation, having been

granted, the only defendant remaining in the case

is said corporation.
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The primary question for determination by the

court under both the complaint and cross-complaint

is the present ownership of the trade-mark ^'Willa-

point." Determination of issues as to infringement

or unfair competition and relief by way of injunc-

tion, damages and cancellation of trade-mark fol-

low the decision as to ownership.

Rights, contractual or otherwise, as between

plaintiif and defendant, either as corporate entities

or by virtue of stock ownership, are not involved

in this litigation except so far as they affect the

ownership of the trade-mark.

In reaching a decision as to the present owner-

ship of the trade-mark '^ Willapoint" as used in

connection with the sale of oysters it would appear

necessary to determine, if possible, from the evi-

dence the origin of the name, its first use as a trade-

mark in connection with the sale of canned oysters,

and any transfer or assignment of title or right of

user of such trade-mark.

Unfortunately, for the purpose of ascertaining

the true facts, G. T. Mogan, the one person who

had almost entirely to do with the origin, use and

possible transfer of title or right to user of the

trade-mark, is dead and so far as the evidence

shows he left no record or writings which serve to

establish with certainty his intent or the intent of

the corporations he organized and for so long con-

trolled, as to the ownership, transfer or licensed

use of the trade-mark.

It does seem clear from the testimony of Mrs.

Steinhaus, who served for many years as a personal
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secretary for Mr. Mogan, from exhibits such as the

Willapoint-er and from apparent agreement of the

parties that the name ^^Willapoint'^ as a name to

be used in connection with the sale of oysters grown

in the vicinity of Willapa Harbor was originated

by Gr. T. Mogan. It is the court's finding, therefore,

that the originator of the trade-name ^^Willapoint"

as a trade-mark in the sale of oysters was G. T.

Mogan.

Considering next the first use of the trade-name

'^Willapoint" as a trade-mark in the sale of oys-

ters, there is evidence that the name was used as a

trade-mark in the sales of Willapa Harbor oysters

prior to October, 1930, although it is not clear that

such sales were of canned oysters. Apart from any

weight or bearing such sales may have in establish-

ing the first use of the trade-mark in sales of canned

oysters they do serve to establish the use of the

trade-name as a trade-mark in the sale of Willapa

Bay oysters prior to the incorporation of the de-

fendant corporation.

As between plaintiff and defendant the positive

evidence, meager though it be, does favor first use

as a trade-mark in the sales of canned oysters by

the plaintiff. Without at this point considering in

particular such evidence we will proceed on the

assumption that Bay Point Oyster Farms has estab-

lished for the purpose of this litigation first use of

the trade-mark ''Willapoint" in sales of canned

oysters as between the parties and thereby proved

an essential element in ownership of the trade-

mark.
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Proceeding to the next step in determining pres-

ent ownership of the trade-mark we are confronted

with what could be the vital issue in this contro-

versy. Was title or ownership of the trade-mark

transferred to Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated?

It must be agreed that no instrument in writing

conveying in specific terms any interest or title to

the trade-mark to defendant has been proved nor

are there any entries in the minutes of the several

corporations specifically designating, acknowledg-

ing, or otherwise specifically referring to a convey-

ance of the trade-mark to defendant.

The actual intent of the parties as to a transfer

of interest in the trade-mark to defendant thus

must be determined from pertinent and established

facts and circumstances surrounding the transac-

tions and dealings of the defendant, the farms com-

panies and Mr. Mogan.

The defendant contends that any right, title or

interest in the trade-mark owned by the farms com-

panies was conveyed to defendant as of August 1,

1932, along with other assets of the farms com-

panies, when the defendant accepted the offers of

the farms companies embodied in the resolution of

said companies (adopted in October, 1930) and

entered in the minutes of meeting of the directors

of defendant corporation that ^Hhe necessary trans-

fer of the properties and shares be made.''

As evidence to support this contention defendant

relies principally on (1) the proceedings before the

United States Patent Office in connection with the

original application for trade-mark by the farms
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companies, amendments thereto and subsequent new
application by defendant, and in particular on the

statements of Mr. Mogan and Mrs. Steinhaus con-

tained in sworn declarations appearing in said pro-

ceedings; (2) the action taken by defendant in

taking over all harvesting, processing, canning and

sales activities; (3) the action of the farms com-

panies in confining their operations to growing oys-

ters after the organization of defendant; (4) the

lack of any developed good will by the farms com-

panies in connection with the sale of oysters;

(5) the ratification of the alleged transfer by ac-

quiescence on the part of the farms companies and

Mr. Mogan.

Plaintiff contends the transfer of assets referred

to did not convey the trade-mark and as evidence

in support of its contention relies principally upon

the (1) lack of any mention of the trade-mark in

the resolutions, minutes or other writings; (2) ap-

plication by farms companies for trade-mark regis-

tration after adoption of resolutions by farms com-

panies providing for transfer of assets and incor-

poration of defendant; (3) the irregular manner

in which Mr. SproU, the patent attorney, handled

the applications for registration of trade-mark as

well as the procedure of Mr. Lillie relating thereto

;

(4) failure to comply with the statute requiring

that an assignment of an application for registra-

tion of a trade-mark be in writing.

Plaintiff also contends that the actions or evi-

dence relied upon by defendant as establishing a

transfer of ownership are indicative of an intent
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to grant a license to defendant to use the trade-

mark rather than a transfer of title. Plaintiff also

challenges the validity of the organization of the

defendant corporation and depicts defendant as a

marketing agency created and functioning on be-

half of the farms companies.

As to the last contention and the various theories

advanced by plaintiff as to the legal status of de-

fendant it is not questioned that defendant is now
a valid and existing corporation founded upon

Articles of Incorporation filed in 1930 in the office

of the Secretary of State in the state of Wash-
ington.

Passing at this point plaintiff's contentions as to

the variations of legal status of defendant corpo-

ration or any fiduciary relationship that may have

existed, we will now consider just what the record

shows as to whether or not a transfer of the own-

ership of the trade-mark ever did occur.

The evidence shows that G. T. Mogan, the origi-

nator of the name ^^Willapoint," held and owned

oyster land in Willapa Harbor prior to the incor-

poration of the two farms companies. He was a

promoter and was interested in promoting the pro-

duction and sales of oysters grown in Willapa Har-

bor. He was the organized and controlling stock-

holder of the two farms companies and as such was

the organizer and through the farms companies the

controlling stockholder, in substance, of Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated. When he organized the

farms companies and conveyed his oyster land to

them he subscribed to all the capital stock and
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while he turned back to the corporations substan-

tial blocks of stock as treasury stock he maintained

control. We find, therefore, three corporations

formed in successive years—1928, 1929 and 1930

—

controlled and directed by one man whose un-

doubted purpose was the promotion of the produc-

tion and sale of oysters produced in Willapa Har-

bor.

It is clear that he originated the name ^^Willa-

point" to be used in connection with the sale of

oysters. While the evidence is vague it would ap-

pear that he placed a substantial value upon it as a

trade-mark or brand name. The minutes of the

farms companies show no transfer of title or right

of use from Mr. Mogan to the farms companies.

Were it not for the fact that when Mr. Mogan
sold his stock and resigned as an officer and direc-

tor of the three companies in June, 1942, he made

no claim then or later of any kind to the ownership

of the trade-mark we might wonder if he or his

heirs did not still claim some interest. In any event,

for the purpose of this litigation, the record estab-

lishes no claim of interest on behalf of Mr. Mogan.

In November, 1930, Mr. Mogan, as president of

the farms companies, filed with the Commissioner

of Patents a petition and power of attorney de-

claring under oath that the trade-mark was owned

by the farms companies and appointing James E.

Sproll as attorney to prosecute applications for

registration. This sworn declaration would indi-

cate that Mr. Mogan had transferred his interest

in the name '"Willapoint" to the farms companies

although there is no instrument, writing or entry
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in the minutes of the farms companies appearing

in evidence to establish any transfer of interest

from Mr. Mogan.

After Mr. SproU was advised that the Patent

Office refused registration of the trade-mark be-

cause of joint ownership Mr. Mogan in November,

1931, a year later, executed a sworn substitute dec-

laration as a part of an attempted amendment of

the original application for registration wherein

he stated that Willapa Oyster Farms, Incorporated,

was the owner of the trade-mark. Here again we
find evidence of a transfer in ownership or inter-

est without there appearing in the record any

instrument, writing or corporate minute entry

establishing such transfer.

The substitute declaration and attempted amend-

ment filed in November, 1931, was refused by the

Patent Office because it was not shown that Willapa

Oyster Farms, Inc., had the exclusive use of the

trade-mark.

Thereafter, in November, 1932, a second substi-

tute declaration was made in an attempt to further

amend the original application for registration. In

the absence of Mr. Mogan and at the request of

Mr. Sproll, Mrs. Steinhaus, as Secretary-Treasurer

of defendant, executed a sworn declaration, in part

as follows: ^Hhat she believes said corporation is

the owner of the trade-mark sought to be registered

;

that no other person, firm, corporation, or associa-

tion, to the best of her knowledge and belief, has

the right to use said trade-mark in the United

States."
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Once more, for the third time, there is indication

of transfer of ownership of the trade-mark without

there appearing in the record any instrument, writ-

ing or corporate minute entry establishing such

transfer.

When the Patent Office advised Mr. SproU that

the second proposed amendment would not be ac-

cepted and that if Willapoint Oysters, Incorpo-

rated, was then the sole owner, registration could

be effected by means of a complete new applica-

tion, a new application for registration was pre-

pared in January, 1933, and filed in the Patent

Office February 7, 1933. On that occasion Mrs.

Steinhaus, as Secretary-Treasurer of Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, executed a sworn declaration

containing, in part, a stateroent of ownership by

defendant corporation identical to that set forth in

the sworn declaration filed in connection with the

amendment attempted in November, 1932. This

sworn declaration of ownership was made by Mrs.

Steinhaus at the request of Mr. Mogan. Why Mr.

Mogan did not make the declaration himself does

not appear but having requested Mrs. Steinhaus to

sign the declaration it seems only reasonable to

assume, without some positive showing otherwise,

that he was aware of the contents of the sworn

declaration and concurred in its correctness. And

assuming that the action taken by Mrs. Steinhaus,

ostensibly on behalf of defendant corporation, was

without proper authorization of the directors, that

fact in itself would not detract from the truthful-

ness or accuracy of the statement made.
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The foregoing review of the evidence as to the

efforts made in securing registration of the trade-

mark *^ Willapoint'' establishes that Mr. Mogan, the

promoter of the three corporations, the originator

of the name ^^ Willapoint" and the controlling stock-

holder, directly and indirectly, of all three corpo-

rations, was primarily interested in securing regis-

tration of the trade-mark in the Patent Office and

apparently was only secondarily interested as to

which corporation or corporations might have own-

ership. As far as the controlling stockholder was

concerned he was willing and presumably agreed,

as indicated by his participation in the registra-

tion proceedings—first, to joint ownership by both

farms companies; second, to ownership by Willapa

Oyster Farms with right of use to Bay Point Oys-

ter Farms; and finally, to exclusive ownership by

the defendant corporation.

Assuming, as we have, that plaintiff's ownership

in the trade-mark, as between plaintiff and defend-

ant, was established by first use of the trade-mark

in October, 1930, has that ownership been trans-

ferred to defendant? Recognizing that the regis-

tration of the trade-mark by defendant does not

establish of itself ownership thereof, evidence ap-

pearing in the course of the proceedings to secure

registration definitely indicates that Mr. Mogan
intended that a transfer of ownership to defendant

take place. A transfer of ownership of a trade-

mark need not be in writing. The lack of an instru-

ment of transfer is not inconsistent with the course

of conduct pursued by Mr. Mogan in conveying any
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interest he had in the trade-mark as originator of

the name to the two farms companies nor inconsist-

ent with the course of conduct pursued by the

farms companies in determining their interest in

the trade-mark as between themselves. The record

and minutes are devoid of any specific instruments,

writings or corporate minute entries relating to

transfers, licenses or other rights of user. Why
should we not accept evidence of Mr. Mogan's in-

tention as evidence of transfer of ownership by the

farms companies to defendant in the absence of any

positive evidence to the contrary? If we do not do

so we are left entirely to speculation as to what

the intention and the interests of the corporations

were as to the trade-mark. The court does not be-

lieve the law permits of speculation as an alternate

course under such circumstances.

As to any contention that the transfer of the

ownership of the trade-mark was not authorized

by resolution or action of the board of directors of

plaintiff corporation it is sufficient to state that the

conduct of the directors and officers in failing to

object, investigate or otherwise oppose or question

the transfer of ownership or issuance of registra-

tion of trade-mark to defendant corporation after

the directors of all three corporations were advised

of the issuance of the registration of trade-mark at

a joint meeting of the directors of the three corpo-

rations in December, 1933, would constitute a rati-

fication of the act of transfer. As stated, Mr.

Mogan was the promoter and, in effect, the con-

trolling stockholder in all three corporations during
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the early years when any rights in the ownership

or use of the trade-mark were created and there

is no evidence that he at any time acted other than

in good faith as an officer and stockholder of all

three corporations.

As to plaintiff's contentions as to the legal status

of the three corporations here involved and rights

of user of the trade-mark resulting from the man-

ner in which the corporations were organized and

operated, it is the opinion of the court that

:

(1) Defendant corporation w^as a de facto cor-

poration if not a de jure corporation at all times

material to this litigation and therefore acquired

title as a legal entity to the trade-mark here in-

volved prior to the issuance of the registration of

the trade-mark by the United States Patent Office.

(2) While the three corporations here involved

carried on their business prior to May or June,

1950, in close cooperation, with common officers and

directors and with joint meetings of boards of di-

rectors, such conduct or method of operation was

consistent with the individual purposes of the three

corporations and did not serve to divest any one

of the three of its legal entity or bring into exist-

ence a legal entity apart from the three corpora-

tions.

(3) Ownership of the trade-mark '^Willapoint"

having vested by transfer in defendant corporation

prior to the issuance of the registration of trade-

mark by the United States Patent Office the man-
ner and method of operation of the three corpora-
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tions having been jointly decided and agreed upon

over a long period of years by said corporations

did not result in or create any right of user of the

trade-mark in plaintiff corporation or divest de-

fendant corporation of its complete ownership of

the trade-mark.

It is the court's finding, therefore, that there was

a transfer of ownership of the trade-mark from

plaintiff to defendant prior to the issuance of the

registration of trade-mark by the Patent Office and

that ownership of said trade-mark is still held by

defendant.

Upon notice, findings of fact, conclusions of law

and appropriate orders consistent with the fore-

going memorandum, may be presented.

Dated June 4, 1952.

/s/ WILLIAM J. LINDBERG,
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 4, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This cause came on for trial on the 16th day of

October, 1951, before the Honorable William J.

Lindberg, one of the judges of the above-entitled

court, sitting without a jury, upon plaintiff's com-
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plaint, answer and cross-complaint of defendant,

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, answer of the

remaining defendants, and plaintiff ^s reply and

answer to answer and cross-complaint of defend-

ant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated
;

plaintiff

appearing by its attorneys, Robert W. Beach and

Alfred H. Lundin; defendant, Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, appearing by its attorneys, Orville

C. Hatch, Jr., and G. Wright Arnold; defendants,

Ward C. Kumm and wife, Orville C. Hatch, Jr.,

and wife, and George S. Cook and wife, and the

co-partnership of Kumm, Hatch & Cook, appearing

by their attorney, Clinton H. Hartson; evidence

having been offered by the plaintiff; plaintiff hav-

ing rested; defendants. Ward C. Kumm and wife,

Orville C. Hatch, Jr., and wife, George S. Cook and

wife, and the co-partnership of Kumm, Hatch &
Cook, having moved the court for an order dismiss-

ing said action as to them on the ground and for

the reason that the evidence adduced on behalf of

plaintiff was not sufficient to justify recovery

against said defendants, said motion having been

granted; evidence having been offered by the de-

fendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, and

such defendant having rested; the court having

taken the matter under advisement; both plaintiff

and defendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

hereinafter referred to as ^^ Defendant," having

filed briefs, and the court having considered the

same and the evidence, and having listened to oral

argument of counsel, and having made and filed its
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rQemorandum decision herein, and being fully ad-

vised in the premises, now makes the following

Findings of F,act

I.

This action involves the ownership and right to

use a certain trade-mark ^^Willapoint" for canned

raw oysters and canned cooked oysters, which trade-

mark was registered in the United States Patent

Office under an application filed February 7, 1933,

and which registration was granted on July 11,

1933, pursuant to the Act of February 20, 1905,

under Certificate No. 304,644, Trade-Mark Records

of the United States Patent Office; that by virtue

of such registration this court has jurisdiction of

this action.

II.

Plaintiff is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of Washington, main-

taining an office at Seattle, Washington.

III.

Defendant is now a valid and existing corpora-

tion founded upon articles of incorporation filed

on October 27, 1930, in the office of the Secretary

of State of the State of Washington.

IV.

That Gr. T. Mogan, now deceased, was the owner

of oyster land in Willapa Harbor district before

the incorporation of any of the companies herein-

after mentioned. He was apparently a very active
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business man as well as a promoter. He originated

the trade-name of ^^ Willapoint" as a name to be

used in connection with the sale of oysters. He was

very active in the formation of all three companies

hereinafter named and had a controlling interest in

Bay Point Oyster Farms at the time of its original

incorporation and for some time thereafter. While

his interest in all three companies was not at all

times such as to give him voting control interest in

all three companies he was imquestionably the most

active promoter of all three companies and was the

individual to whom the various directors and stock-

holders of all three companies looked for guidance

and from a practical standpoint was in control of

all three companies from the beginning of opera-

tions until about 1942. Mr. Mogan was the prime

mover in the incorporation of Bay Point Oyster

Farms in 1928, of Willapa Oyster Farms in 1929,

and of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, on Octo-

ber 27, 1930.

V.

Plaintiff corporation was the first to use the

trade-mark ^'Willapoint'' on canned oysters in

October, 1930.

VI.

Neither the minutes of plaintiff corporation nor

of Willapa Oysters Farms nor of defendant corpo-

ration nor any instrument in writing in the record

show directly any transfer of title or right to use

either the trade-name '^Willapoint" or the trade-

mark '^ Willapoint."
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VII.

The minute book of plaintiff shows the following

resolution adopted in October, 1930:

^^ Resolution

'* Whereas, it is desirable to use every method

within our power to increase the economy in har-

vesting, canning, transporting, and marketing oys-

ters and pooling equipment, properties, and facili-

ties useful therein,

^^Whereas, it is desirable to advertise the trade-

name ^Willapoint' as a brand for oysters in secur-

ing a leading position in the industry,

^^It is Therefore Resolved, that the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc., join with the Willapa Oyster

Farms, Inc., and G. T. Mogan, doing business as

the Willapa Development Company and others have

a close community of interests in the formation of

a subsidiary corporation to be known as Willa-

point Oysters, Inc.,

^^That the purpose of said Willapoint Oysters,

Inc., is to facilitate the economical harvesting, and

the efficient opening, canning, advertising, and mar-

keting of the oyster crops of the said organizers,

^'It Is Therefore Resolved, that the Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., be organized with a capital stock of

$50,000.00 by said parties, that assets consisting of

real estate, improvements, boats, 'Willapoint' and

^Willapat,' the storage grounds on the Palix River

and any other assets desirable for carrying out the

objects of the said concern be transferred to said
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corporation by the present owners thereof at their

fair and reasonable values.

^^GERARD T. MOGAN,

'^E. B. MILLER,

^^STANLEY W. STAATZ,

^^JOHN SWANES,
^^TREVOR KINGAID,

'' Directors of Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc.''

The minutes of Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., show

the adoption of an identical resolution.

The minute book of plaintiff shows the follow-

ing:

'^Resolution for Purchase of 180 Shares of

Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at $100.00 Each.

*'Whereas: The Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc.,

should have a substantial investment in the market-

ing agency of its product.

*' Whereas: A resolution dated October 27th,

1930, signed by the directors and attached to the

minute book herein, provided for the transfer of

certain assets to the Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at

their fair and reasonable value.

*'It is hereby resolved that the Corporation pur-

chase 180 shares of the Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at

a price of $100.00 each. This subscription to be

paid in full as per the schedule following:
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''Residence 1,076.99

Water & Sewerage System 343.91

Loading Platform, etc 237.68

Oil House 107.99

Elevator 161.41

Heating Plant 77.89

Refrigeration Bldg 233.37

Refrigeration Equip 235.79

Packing House 439.34

Opening House 432.88

Boat Houses 629.32

Bay Point Station 718.27

Barges & Floats 1,498.89

Boats 762.90

Boats Equip 300.93

Furn. & Fix. Farm 127.59

Equip. Opening House 192.86

Equip. Packing House 154.55

Miscl. Supplies 16.53

Miscl. Equip 423.95

''Total 8,173.04

"Investment account 9,063.83

"Cash 763.13

"Total 18,000.00

"Transfer to take effect as of August 1st, 1932,

subject to acceptance by Willapoint Oysters, Inc.

"Bated this 27th day of October, 1930.

"G. T. MOGAN."

The line at the end of the foregoing resolution

setting forth the date is in typewriting of a lighter
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shade than the body of the resolution, but with ref-

erence to this resolution the following statement

appears under date of July 12, 1932, in the minute

book of Bay Point Oyster Farms

:

^^The Secretary then presented and read to the

meeting a copy of the resolution for the purchase

of One Hundred and Eighty (180) shares in Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, at One Hundred Dol-

lars ($100.00) each, in order that the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Incorporated, might have a substan-

tial investment in the marketing agency of its

product.

''On motion duly made, seconded and unani-

mously carried, it was resolved that the Company
purchase the above-named shares in Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated.''

The minute book of Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc.,

shows the following::

a-

if

Resolution for Purchase of 200 Shares of

Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at $100.00 Each.

Whereas: The Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc.,

should have a substantial investment in the market-

ing agency of its product.

''Whereas: A resolution dated October 27th,

1930, signed by the directors and attached to the

minute book herein, provided for the transfer of

certain assets to the Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at

their fair and reasonable value.

"It is hereby resolved that the Corporation pur-

chase 200 shares of the Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at

a price of $100.00 each. This subscription to be

paid in full as per the schedule following

:
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a
Residence 1,076.99

Water & Sewerage System 1,031.67

Loading Platform 713.02

Oil House 104.62

Elevator 485.81

Heating Plant 233.65

Refrigeration Bldg 700.05

Refrigeration Equip 707.36

Packing House 1,317.98

Opening House 1,298.64

Boat Houses 629.32

Bay Point Station 718.26

Barges & Floats 1,498.90

Boats 762.90

Boats Equip 300.94

Furn. & Fix. Farm 382.73

Equip. Opening House 578.58

Equip. Packing House 463.65

Miscl. Supplies 49.62

Miscl. Equip 423.95

ii

"Total 13,478.64

Investment Account 6,509.96

Cash 11.40

"Total 20,000.00

"Transfer to take effect as of August 1st, 1932,

subject to acceptance by Willapoint Oysters, Inc.

"Dated this 27th day of October, 1930.

"G. T. MOGAN."
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The line at the end of the foregoing resolution

setting forth the date is in typewriting of a lighter

shade than the body of the resolution, but with ref-

erence to this resolution the following statement

appears under date of July 19, 1932, in the minute

book of Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc.

:

^'The Secretary then presented and read to the

meeting a copy of the Resolution for the purchase

of Two Hundred (200) shares in Willapoint Oys-

ters, Incorporated, at One Hundred Dollars

($100.00) each, in order that the Willapa Oyster

Farms, Incorporated, might have a substantial in-

vestment in the marketing agency of its product.

*^0n motion duly made, seconded and unani-

mously carried, it was resolved that the Company
purchase the above-named shares in Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated."

The minute book of defendant corporation con-

tains the following:

'*Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

826 Republic Building,

Seattle, Washington.

^'Minutes of Meeting of the Directors.

^^A meeting of the Directors and Trustees of Wil-

lapoint Oysters, Incorporated, was held at the

offices of the Company at 826 Republic Building,

Seattle, Washington, on July 26th, 1932, at 2:00

p.m.

''At this meeting the offer of the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Incorporated, of sundry equipment

valued at $8,173.04, advances in the amount of
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$9,063.83, and cash in the sum of $763.13, all in full

payment for One Hundred and Eighty (1800)*

shares of stock of a par value of $100.00* each in

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated;

'^Also:

''the offer of the Willapa Oyster Farms, Incor-

porated, of equipment valued at $13,478.64, ad-

vances in the amount of $6,509.96, and cash in the

sum of $11.40, in full payment for Two Hundred

(2009)* shares of stock of the par value of $100.00*

each, in Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated

;

^'Also:

''the offer of Gerard T. Mogan to transfer what

is known as the Rockey Tract, and the westerly

15414 feet of what is known as the Bush Tract,

and Oyster Bed "B" 129, consisting of 7.49 acres*;

in full payment for Thirty (300) shares of stock of

the par value of $10(D.OO each in Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated

;

"were duly considered.

"It was moved, seconded and unanimously voted

that said offers be accepted and that the necessary

transfers of the properties and shares be made.

"There being no further business to be trans-

acted, the meeting was then adjourned.

"G. T. MOGAN,

"I. L. STEINHAUS."

*Changes appearing in the resolution as they ap-

peared in the original minutes in pencil.
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VIII.

There is no evidence in the record of any instru-

ment in writing or corporate minute entry convey-

ing in specific terms the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint''

from plaintiff to defendant nor are there any en-

tries in the minutes of Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Willapa Oyster Farms or Willapoint Oysters, In-

corporated, specifically designating, acknowledging

or otherwise specifically referring to a conveyance

of the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" from plaintiff to

defendant.

IX.

That in November, 1930, Mr. G. T. Mogan, as

president of the plaintiff corporation and Willapa

Oyster Farms, executed and filed with the Com-
missioner of Patents a petition and power of attor-

ney declaring under oath that he believed the trade-

mark was owned by the two farms companies and

appointing Mr. James E. SproU as attorney to

prosecute that application for registration. This

sworn statement would indicate that Mr. Mogan
had transferred his interest in the name ^* Willa-

point" to the two farms companies although there

is no instrument, writing or entry in the minutes

of either of the farms companies appearing in evi-

dence to establish any transfer of interest from Mr.

Mogan. Upon being advised that the patent office

refused registration of the trade-mark because there

is no provision in the Trade-Mark Act for the

registration of a mark to joint owners Mr. Mogan
in November, 1931, a year later, executed a sworn

substitute declaration as a part of an attempted
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amendment of the original application for regis-

tration, wherein he stated that he believed Willapa

Oyster Farms, Inc., was the owner of the trade-

mark and that, excepting its associate corporation,

Bay Point Oyster Farms, no one else had the right

to use it. Here again appears evidence of a trans-

fer in ownership or interest without there appear-

ing in the record any instrument, writing or corpo-

rate minute entry establising such transfer.

The substitute declaration and attempted amend-

ment filed in November, 1931, was refused by the

Patent Office on the ground that there can be no

divided interest in a trade-mark application and

the substitute declaration showed that Willapa

Oyster Farms had not had the exclusive use of the

trade-mark. Thereafter, in November, 1932, a sec-

ond substitute declaration was made for registra-

tion of the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" in the name

of defendant. In the absence of Mr. Mogan and at

the request of Mr. SproU, Mrs. Steinhaus, as secre-

tary-treasurer of defendant, executed a sworn dec-

laration, in part, as follows:

'Hhat she believes said corporation is the

owner of the trade-mark sought to be regis-

tered; that no other person, firm, corporation

or association, to the best of her knowledge and

belief, has the right to use said trade-mark in

the United States * * *''

Registration of the trade-mark as a result of the

last application was again refused, the Examiner

stating:
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^^If Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, is now
the sole owner of the trade-mark, it appears

that registration could be effected by means of

a complete new application. The drawing in

the present case conld be transferred to the

new application if desired."

Here again we find some indication of transfer of

ownership of the trade-mark without there appear-

ing in the record any instrument, writing or corpo-

rate minute entry establishing such transfer. Later

a new application for registration was prepared in

January, 1933, and filed in the patent office for the

registration of the trade-mark in the name of the

defendant. Mrs. Steinhaus signed the declaration

of this application as secretary-treasurer of Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, in the same language

as the portion of the second substitute declaration

quoted above, and there is evidence in the record

to the effect that such declaration as to belief of

ownership was made by Mrs. Steinhaus at the re-

quest of Mr. G. T. Mogan. Registration was com-

pleted on July 11, 1933.

X.

None of the three corporations took any specific

corporate action with regard to either the first or

second application for registration of the trade-

mark. The minutes of the joint meeting of the

Boards of Directors of the Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Inc.; Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., and Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., held on December 9, 1933, contains

this statement: ^^ Trade name has been patented
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and we have the certificate." Such statement con-

tains no explanation as to whom the word ^^we"

referred to in such statement.

XI.

G. T. Mogan, who was the promoter of all three

corporations, the originator of the name ^^Willa-

point" and the guiding stockholder of all three

corporations, was primarily interested in securing

registration of the trade-mark in the Patent Office

and apparently was only secondarily interested as to

which corporation or corporations might have own-

ership of the trade-mark. As far as Mr. Mogan was

concerned he was willing and presumably agreed,

as indicated by his participation in the registration

proceedings—first, to joint ownership by both farms

companies ; second, to ownership by Willapa Oyster

Farms with right of use to Bay Point Oyster

Farms; and finally, to exclusive ownership by the

defendant corporation.

XII.

From the time of the formation of the first of

the three corporations in 1928 until 1942, when he

retired from all connection with the several corpo-

rations herein involved, G. T. Mogan was, so far

as the evidence shows, endeavoring and working in

good faith for the establishment of a successful

oyster business within the scope of the corporations

he helped organize. During most, if not all, of such

times he was actively concerned with and working

in the oyster business. While most of the corporate

actions were taken at meetings of the directors of
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all three corporations, meeting simultaneously, as

evidenced by joint minutes of the directors, there

is no evidence that either Mr. Mogan or any officer

or other stockholder in any of the three corpora-

tions concealed or attempted to conceal any action

theretofore taken or contemplated to be taken from

the other directors or stockholders.

XIII.

While there is no positive evidence in the record

either that the board of directors of any of these

three corporations or the stockholders of any of

these three corporations had any direct or positive

knowledge of the above-outlined efforts towards

securing registration of the trade-mark in the name
of defendant corporation the court finds as a fact

on the basis of the preceding findings that such

trade-mark, as w^ell as the physical and other assets

of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms
and Mogan mentioned in the resolutions set forth

in Finding numbered VII herein, were transferred

to and became the property of defendant corpora-

tion at some time prior to the actual registration

thereof in the name of the defendant. The court

further finds as a fact that because of the relation-

ship of all the parties involved, including the direc-

tors of the three corporations and the stockholders

of the three corporations, that all of such parties

either had knowledge or may reasonably be pre-

sumed to have had knowledge of such transfer of

ownership of the trade-mark to and in defendant

corporation, and made no objection thereto, nor did
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they make any effort to investigate, oppose or ques-

tion the transfer of ownership or issuance of regis-

tration of the trade-mark to defendant until shortly

before the institution of the above-entitled action.

XIV.
The articles of incorporation of defendant corpo-

ration were signed on October 22, 1930, and re-

corded in the office of the Secretary of State of the

State of Washington on October 27, 1930. Three

directors were provided for in such articles to

manage the affairs of the corporation during the

first six months of its existence. The first stock was

issued on August 1, 1932. The first stockholders'

meeting of defendant corporation was held on July

16, 1946. Thereafter stockholders' meetings were

held and the incidents usual to corporate organiza-

tion and management have taken place. The de-

fendant corporation was a defacto corporation if

not a de jure corporation and as such was author-

ized to receive and own such property as the trade-

mark herein involved. While Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms and Willapoint Oys-

ters, Incorporated, carried on their business prior

to May or June, 1950, in close cooperation, with

common officers and overlapping directors, and

with many joint meetings of boards of directors,

such conduct or method of operation was consistent

with the individual purposes of the three corpora-

tions and did not serve to divest anyone of the three

of its legal entity or bring into existence a legal

entity apart from the three corporations.
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XV.
That beginning in 1931, at least by November of

that year, defendant, with plaintiff's full knowl-

edge, did for many years solely and exclusively use

said trade-mark by displaying the same on labels

attached to cans containing oysters and oyster prod-

ucts, and by displaying the same on cartons and

containers, and extensively advertising its products

;

and that the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" has long

meant canned oysters and other seafood products

sold by the defendant and no other products, and

in so doing defendant has acquired a valuable repu-

tation and good will; that with the full knowledge

of defendant's use of the trade-mark registered in

the United States Patent Office as aforesaid, and

with the intent of trading upon the reputation and

good will of the defendant, and of passing off its

goods as and for the goods sold by the defendant,

plaintiff, within the Western District of Washing-

ton, Northern Division, and within the City of

Seattle, and elsewhere, has used and is now using

the trade-mark ^'Willapoint" by affixing the same

to a label placed on canned oysters being sold by

the plaintiff, in direct competition with the canned

oysters being sold by the defendant under its trade-

mark and label.

XVI.

That the trade-mark and labels being used by

the plaintiff are essentially duplicates of the trade-

mark and labels used by the defendant and are

counterfeit copies and direct imitations of the

trade-mark and labels used and owned by the de-
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fendant; that the labels being used by plaintiff are

so similar in type, color scheme, picture arrange-

ment, and other details, that an ordinary purchaser

could not distinguish between such labels, thereby

resulting in confusion in the trade, and that the

action of plaintiff in placing such labels on cans

of oysters is unfair competition as well as an in-

fringement of defendant's registered trade-mark.

XVII.

That the defendant has suffered substantial dam-

age and injury by reason of the aforesaid acts of

the plaintiff, and the plaintiff has realized from

said acts substantial profits, benefits and advan-

tages.

Conclusions of Law

From the foregoing facts, the court concludes:

I.

That plaintiff is not entitled to any relief under

its complaint herein and that such complaint should

be dismissed with prejudice as to all defendants.

II.

That United States Trade-Mark Registration

No. 304,644, granted to defendant is good and valid

in law and the registration and trade-mark cov-

ered thereby are the exclusive property of the de-

fendant.

III.

That plaintiff, by its use of said trade-mark and

label has infringed defendant's registration and has

unfairly competed with defendant; that there is no
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just reason for delay and that a final judgment

upon all the issues in this cause, save and except the

issue of the amount of profits, damages and costs

to be awarded Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

should be entered at this time.

IV.

That plaintiff, its officers, agents, employees, at-

torneys and privies, should be permanently enjoined

from employing the term ^'Willapoint," directly

or indirectly, in connection with the sale of oysters

and seafood products, and specifically of canned

and steamed oysters, and from marketing said

products, or any of them, in containers having

thereon the term '^ Willapoint," and should like-

wise be perpetually enjoined from passing off goods

manufactured by, originating from, or distributed

by plaintiff as or for the goods of defendant, and

from infringing defendant's registered trade-mark,

or from competing unfairly with defendant by

using the labels now being used by the plaintiff.

V.

That defendant is entitled to a decree directing

that all labels, signs, prints, packages, wrappers,

receptacles and advertisements in the possession of

or within the control of the plaintiff, bearing the

registered trade-mark '^Willapoint" or any repro-

duction, counterfeit copy or imitation thereof, and

all plates, moulds, matrices and other means of

making the same, be forthwith delivered to the

United States Marshal and by him destroyed.
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VI.

That defendant is entitled to recover from the

plaintiff the profits, gains and advantages which

the plaintiff has derived, received and made, or

which may have accrued to it from the sales made

by the plaintiff of canned oysters and oyster prod-

ucts under the trade-mark ^^Willapoint," and any

and all damages which defendant has sustained

or will sustain by reason of plaintiff's infringement,

and that the trial of the above-entitled action for

the purpose of having a hearing for determination

of the amount thereof shall be set by the court upon

motion of the defendant, the court specifically re-

serving jurisdiction for such purpose.

VII.

That the individual defendants and the partner-

ship of Kumm, Hatch & Cook, and the defendant,

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, and each of them,

are entitled to recover their costs and disbursements

herein to be taxed.

VIII.

That the decree to be entered herein should be

certified by the court to the Commissioner of Pat-

ents.

Let judgment be entered accordingly.

Done in Open Court this 11th day of July, 1952.

/s/ WILLIAM J. LINDBERG,
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 11, 1952.
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United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Northern Division

No. 2815

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS, a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

WILLAPOINT OYSTERS, INCORPORATED, a

Corporation; WARD C. KUMM and VIVIAN
M. KUMM, His Wife, a Marital Community;

ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR., and VIRGINIA
B. HATCH, His Wife, a Marital Community;

GEORGE S. COOK and SHIRLEY MAE
COOK, His Wife, a Marital Community; and

KUMM, HATCH & COOK, a Partnership,

Defendants.

DECREE

This cause came on for trial on the 16th day of

October, 1951, before the Honorable William J.

Lindberg, one of the judges of the above-entitled

court, sitting without a jury, upon plaintiff's com-

plaint, answer and cross-complaint of defendant,

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, answer of the

remaining defendants, and plaintiff's reply and

answer to answer and cross-complaint of defendant,

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated; plaintiff appear-

ing by its attorneys, Robert W. Beach and Alfred

H. Lundin; defendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incor-

porated, appearing by its attorneys, Orville C.

Hatch, Jr., and G. Wright Arnold; defendants,

Ward C. Kumm and wife, Orville C. Hatch, Jr.,
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and wife, and George S. Cook and wife, and the co-

partnership of Kumm, Hatch & Cook, appearing

by their attorney, Clinton H. Hartson; evidence

having been offered by the plaintiff; plaintiff hav-

ing rested; defendants. Ward C. Kumm and wife,

Orville C. Hatch, Jr., and wife, George S. Cook

and wife, and the copartnership of Kumm, Hatch

& Cook, having moved the court for an order dis-

missing said action as to them on the ground and

for the reason that the evidence adduced on behalf

of plaintiff was not sufficient to justify recovery

against said defendants, said motion having been

granted; evidence having been offered by the de-

fendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, and such

defendant having rested; the court having taken

the matter under advisement; both plaintiff and

defendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, here-

inafter referred to as ''defendant," having filed

briefs, and the court having considered the same

and the evidence, and having listened to oral argu-

ment of counsel, and having made and filed its

memoradum decision herein, and having heretofore

rendered its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law, and being fully advised in the premises.

It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed:

(1) That plaintiff's alleged cause of action

against the defendants, and each of them, be and

the same is hereby dismissed, with prejudice.

(2) That defendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incor-

porated, is the owner of United States Trade-Mark

Registration No. 304,644 ; that the same is good and
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valid in law; and that the registration and trade-

mark covered thereby are the sole and exclusive

property of such defendant.

(3) That plaintiff, its officers, agents, employees,

attorneys and privies be and they are hereby perma-

nently enjoined from employing the term ^* Willa-

point" directly or indirectly, in connection with the

sale of oysters and seafood products, and specifi-

cally of canned and steamed oysters, and from

marketing said products, or any of them, in con-

tainers having thereon the term '^Willapoint," and

that said plaintiff, its officers, agents, employees,

attorneys and privies be and they are likewise per-

petually enjoined from passing off goods manu-

factured by, originating from, or distributed by

plaintiff as and for the goods of defendant and

from infringing defendant's registered trade-mark

or from competing unfairly with defendant by using

the labels now being used by plaintiff.

(4) That plaintiff be and it is hereby directed

to forthwith deliver to the United States Marshal

all labels, signs, prints, packages, wrappers, recep-

tacles and advertisements in its possession or within

its control bearing the registered trade-mark

*' Willapoint," or any reproduction, counterfeit

copy or imitation thereof, and all plates, moulds,

matrices and other means of making the same, and

that said United States Marshal be and he is hereby

directed to destroy the same.

(5) That the defendant, Willapoint Oysters, In-

corporated, recover from the plaintiff the profits,
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gains and advantages which the plaintiff has de-

rived, received and made, or which may have ac-

crued to it from sales made by the plaintiff of

canned oysters and oyster products under the trade-

mark ^^Willapoint," and any and all damages which

defendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, has

sustained or will sustain by reason of plaintiff's

infringement and unfair competition, and its costs

and disbursements in this suit ; and that the trial of

the above-entitled action for the purpose of having

a hearing for determination of the amount thereof

shall be set by the court upon motion of the defend-

ant, the court specifically reserving jurisdiction for

such purpose.

(6) That the individual defendants and the part-

nership of Kumm, Hatch & Cook, and each of

them, recover from plaintiff their respective costs

and disbursements in this suit to be taxed by the

Clerk, and that said defendants have execution

therefor against the said plaintiff.

(7) That this decree is made pursuant to the

terms of Rule 54 (b), and the court having found

that there is no just reason for delay, and having

expressly directed the entry of judgment, it is

ordered that this judgment shall, in all respects, be

final except for the determination of the profits,

damages and costs as hereinbefore provided.

(8) The Clerk of the court is directed to trans-

mit certified copies of this judgment to the Com-

missioner of Patents of the United States Patent

Office, and the Commissioner is requested to make
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appropriate entry in the records of that office in

pending proceedings therein.

Done in Open Court this 11th day of July, 1952.

/s/ WILLIAM J. LINDBERG,
United States District Judge.

[Endorsed] : Piled July 11, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION TO REVISE FINDINGS

Under Rule 52(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure Plaintiff moves that the Court make the

following additional findings of fact for the reasons

stated with respect to each.

A.

There is no evidence that the name ^'Willa-

point'' was ever used by G. T. Mogan as a

trade-mark on or in connection with the sale

of oysters or other merchandise, or that such

name was ever used on behalf of the individual

Mogan on or in connection with the sale of

oysters or other merchandise.

On page 2 of the Court's findings and conclusions

opposite the lines numbered 14 and 15, it is stated

that the Court '^ having made and filed its memo-
randum decision herein." In that memorandum
decision at the bottom of page 2 and top of page

3 appears the statement.
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**It is the court's finding therefore that the

originator of the trade name ^Willapoint' as

a trade-mark in the sale of oysters was G. T.

Mogan/'

There is no evidence that Mr. Mogan as an in-

dividual ever used the name ^^Willapoint" on or in

connection with the sale of oysters or that such

name was ever used as a trade-mark on his behalf.

It is believed that the Court did not intend to

make a finding contrary to the foregoing proposed

finding, but in the statement from his memoradum

opinion quoted above and referred to in the formal

findings document, an erroneous thought is sug-

gested which it is believed can only be cured by a

positive finding along the lines proposed above.

B.

The record does not establish that Mr. Mogan

ever made any personal claim of ownership

of the name '^Willapoinf as a trade-mark on

his own behalf.

At the top of page 7 of the Court's ''Memoran-

dum Decision'' to which reference is made at the

middle of page 2 of the formal findings of fact

appears the statement,

''Were it not for the fact that when Mr. Mogan

sold his stock and resigned as an officer and

director of the three companies in June, 1942,

he made no claim then or later of any kind to

the ownership of the trade-mark, we might

wonder if he or his heirs did not still claim

some interest."
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The inference from this statement is from the use

of the word ^^ still" that at some time Mr. Mogan
did claim ownership of the word ^^ Willapoint" as

a trade-mark, whereas there is no proof of any

such claim at any time. Since the Court has, by

inference at least, approved all the statements in

its memorandum opinion not specifically modified

in the formal findings of fact, it is submitted that

a positive finding to the above effect should be in-

corporated in the formal findings to avoid any mis-

interpretation of the statement in finding IX ap-

pearing opposite lines 18 to 24, inclusive, as follows

:

^^This sworn statement would indicate that Mr.

Mogan had transferred his interest in the name
^Willapoint' to the two farms companies al-

though there is no instrument, writing or entry

in the minutes of either of the farms companies

appearing in evidence to establish any transfer

of interest from Mr. Mogan."

C.

About April of 1930 Mr. Mogan ceased to

be the majority stockholder of Bay Point Oyster

Farms ; by September 1, 1930, 766 of the 1500

shares of stock in that company were owned

or had been subscribed by more than two

hundred individuals other than Mr. Mogan ; by

June 9, 1931, Mr. Mogan retained fewer than

539 shares; and by June 14, 1932, Mr. Mogan
retained fewer than 356 shares. On June 9,

1936, Mr. Mogan owned 122^/^ shares; on June

8, 1937, he owned 117% shares; and on July

12, 1938, he owned 1331/2 shares.
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In the Court's original memorandum, opposite

line 13, page 6, the Court referred to Mr. Mogan as

*^ controlling stockholder of the two farms com-

panies," and two lines later referred to Mr. Mogan
as ^'the controlling stockholder, in substance, of

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated." In the lines

opposite Nos. 19 to 21, inclusive, on that same page,

the Court stated,

^^While he turned back to the corporations sub-

stantial blocks of stock as treasury stock he

maintained control. We find, therefore, three

corporations formed in successive years—1928,

1929 and 1930—controlled and directed by one

man."

Later, on page 9, in the line between Nos. 18 and

19, the Court again referred to Mr. Mogan as "the

controlling stockholder, directly and indirectly, of

all three corporations," and in the line between

Nos. 24 and 25, stated ^^As far as the controlling

stockholder was concerned." Again on page 11, be-

ginning in the line opposite No. 8, the Court stated,

'^As stated, Mr. Mogan was the promoter and,

in effect, the controlling stockholder in all three

corporations during the early years when any

rights in the ownership or use of the trade-

mark were created."

On the contrary, the evidence shows that Mr. Mogan

was not the owner of a majority of the stock at

any time after the origination of the name ''Willa-

point."
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In discussing these statements in the Court's

memorandum in open court, the Court indicated

that he did not have reference to majority stock

interest, and it is true that in the Court's formal

findings of fact on page 10 opposite line numbered

19, he refers to Mr. Mogan as ^^the guiding stock-

holder of all three corporations." It is submitted

that this statement is not sufficient to cure the state-

ments in the Court's memorandum opinion quoted

above, to which the Court has referred at the middle

of page 2 of its findings of fact and conclusions of

law.

In Finding No. 4 the Court stated with reference

to Mr. Mogan,

^'he was very active in the formation of all

three companies hereinafter named and had a

controlling interest in Bay Point Oyster Farms

at the time of its original incorporation and

for some time thereafter. While his interest

in all three companies was not at all times

such as to give him voting control interest, in

all three companies, he was unquestionably the

most active promoter of all three companies

and was the individual to whom the various

directors and stockholders of all three com-

panies looked for guidance, and from a prac-

tical standpoint was in control of all three

companies from the beginning of operations

imtil about 1932."

This statement is very indefinite and equivocal and
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does not correct the errors in the statements in the

Court's memorandum opinion.

In the last-quoted statement from the Court's

memorandum opinion from page 11 Mr. Mogan
is represented as the ^^controlling stockholder in

all three corporations during the early years when
any rights in the ownership or use of the trade-

mark were created. '' Certainly the above statement

from Finding No. IV does not contradict the state-

ment in the Court's memorandum opinion.

The statement in Finding No. IV is not clear

as to whether ^^ stock" interest is intended, or what

the significance of the statement ^^from a practical

standpoint was in control" may be.

Whatever inference may be drawn from the

Court's Finding No. IV, it is submitted that for

the sake of accuracy and to avoid misleading the

appellate court, a definite statement as to Mogan 's

stock ownership in Bay Point Oyster Farms ^^ dur-

ing the early years when any rights in the owner-

ship or use of the trade-mark were created," as

mentioned by the Court, is essential.

The proposed finding above is clearly supported

by unchallenged documentary evidence in the case.

Page 2 of Exhibit A-19 shows that more than

seven hundred fifty shares had been sold by April

of 1930, and that seven hundred sixty-six shares had

been sold by September 1. Entries in the back of

this exhibit show some two hundred fifteen stock

subscribers. See particularly pages 49 to 121.

The minutes of the Bay Point Oyster Farms

stockholders meeting of June 9, 1931, show that
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Mr. Mogan was present at that meeting, and that

all those present owned only five hundred thirty-

nine shares. The minutes of the Bay Point Oyster

Farms stockholders meeting of June 14, 1932, show

that Mr. Mogan was present, and that all those

present at the meeting owned only three hundred

fifty-six shares. Obviously Mr. Mogan owned only

a portion of the shares enumerated in the proposed

finding, but that portion is not stated in the min-

utes of these meetings. Mr. Mogan 's dwindling

stock ownership in Bay Point Oyster Farms is,

however, set forth specifically in the minutes of

later stockholders meetings; for example, in that

of June 9, 1936, the owners of three hundred one

and one-half shares were present, of which Mogan
owned one hundred twenty-two and one-half shares

;

at the meeting of June 8, 1937, stockholders owning

two hundred four and one-half shares were pres-

ent, of w^hich Mogan owned one hundred seventeen

and one-half shares; at the meeting of July 12,

1938, the owners of two hundred three and one-

half shares were present, of which Mr. Mogan
owned one hundred thirty-three and one-half

shares.

Since it is too late for the Court to delete from

his memorandum opinion statements considered to

be improper as to Mr. Mogan being a '^ controlling

stockholder^' as quoted above, the only way in

which the Court can remedy this injustice is to

make a specific finding as to Mr. Mogan 's stock

ownership along the lines of that proposed above.
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D.

There is no evidence in the record of any

assignment by Bay Point Oyster Farms of in-

terest in the trade-mark application filed jointly

in the name of Bay Point Oyster Farms and

Willapa Oyster Farms, nor of any disclaimer

of right, title or interest in such application

or the trade-mark ^^Willapoint."

It is usual where the name of the applicant is

changed in a trade-mark application by deletion of

the name of a party, for such party to execute a

formal written disclaimer, and if the ownership

of an application is changed, the assignment must

be in writing as required by statute. The situation

regarding these points should therefore be the basis

of a finding.

E.

The Board of Directors of Bay Point Oyster

Farms never gave Mr. Mogan special authority

to acquire or dispose of property or assets of

Bay Point Oyster Farms other than the routine

growing and marketing of oysters without

specific authorization by its Board of Directors.

By virtue of the Court's familiarity with the record

and exhibits in the case, it is submitted that he

would be entirely justified in making this finding,

which would be of definite benefit to consideration

of the case by the Court of Appeals, and by making

such a finding considerable study of the record and

exhibits by the Court of Appeals would be obviated.
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F.

In the spring of 1950 Coast Oyster Company,

a corporation then solely owned by Mr. Verne

Hayes, and which also controlled the stock of

Willapa Oyster Farms, purchased sufficient ad-

ditional stock in Willapoint Oysters corpora-

tion to control, in conjunction with Willapa

Oyster Farms, a majority of the stock in that

corporation.

It is submitted that the change in stock ownership

set forth in the above finding is a material factor

which gave rise to the present controversy, and

certainly should be incorporated as a finding.

G.

The first elected directors of Willapoint

Oysters corporation which were properly elected

were so elected on July 28, 1950.

This finding is necessary to supplement the Court's

finding XIV. The first stockholders meeting was

held on July 16, 1946, and at that meeting the stock-

holders purported to elect five directors, whereas

Article II of the bylaws provided that the number

of directors or trustees ^^ shall be three.'' Which

of the five persons elected July 16, 1946, then, were

the directors? It was not until July 28, 1950, that

three directors only were elected in conformity with

the bylaws of the corporation.

H.

On August 4, 1950, new bylaws of Willa-

point Oysters, completely rewritten by Mr.
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Kumm, one director of Willapoint Oysters

and attorney for Mr. Verne Hayes, another di-

rector, were adopted by these two directors over

the dissent of Mr. R. H. Bailey, the third

director of Willapoint Oysters and President

of Bay Point Oyster Farms. The new by-

laws omitted Article VI of the previous by-

laws, which were the first adopted by the cor-

poration, quoted below:

^^VI.

^^The purpose of the organization of Willa-

point Oysters, Inc., is to provide a joint har-

vesting, opening and marketing of the oysters

for the companies holding shares therein. Also

for the purpose of effecting economies in said

operation. It is not organized for profit, but

may in the discretion of the Directors pay a

nominal dividend. The organization is for the

convenience and service it may render to the

constituents, to the companies which are share-

holders therein.''

This finding is necessary to complete the sequence

of acquisition of control by Coast Oyster Company,

first proper election of directors of Willapoint

Oysters corporation, and immediate revision of the

bylaws of the corporation over the opposition

of the President of Bay Point Oyster Farms.

These circumstances should certainly be incorpo-

rated as findings for consideration by the appellate

court.
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I.

Delete from Court's finding IV; between lines

numbered 24 and 27

:

^^and from a practical standpoint was in con-

trol of all three companies from the beginning

of operations until about 1942.''

This statement is incorrect because the minutes of

Willapoint Oysters show that Mr. Lillie was made

general manager in October of 1934. In addition,

the phrase ^^from a practical standpoint was in

control" is ambiguous, because if this refers to

stock control it is in error. If it refers to dictator-

ship of the corporate affairs of the three companies

it is in error, because it was during this period that

there were many joint meetings of boards of

directors. Moreover, when Mr. Lillie was made
general manager his contract provided that

u* * 4f
^YiQ Manager shall have general charge

of the business and of the said corporations

during the term hereof, including the hiring

and discharging of employees, direction of sales,

subject to the authorization and direction of the

Board of Directors of the Willapoint Oysters,

Inc., a corporation."

(Record page 302, lines 19 to 25.)

While at this time there were no proper directors

of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., the business was con-

ducted by the joint boards of directors of the two

farms companies. This agreement with Mr. Lillie
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u* * * made and entered into this 1st day of

October, 1935/'

(Record p. 301, lines 17, 18.)

does not even place ^^ control'' of the business oper-

ation in Mr. Mogan.

Since this statement in the Court's finding is

indefinite, unfounded and inaccurate, it would serve

to mislead the appellate court and should be deleted.

J.

The following portions of the Court's finding IX
should be deleted:

^^This sworn statement would indicate that

Mr. Mogan had transferred his interest in the

name ^* Willapoint" to the two farms companies

although * * *''

(Between lines 18 and 21 of page 9.)

^'Here again appears evidence of a transfer in

ownership or interest ^ * *''

(Lines 2 and 3, page 10.)

^^Here again we find some indication of trans-

fer of ownership of the trade-mark * * *^'

(Lines numbered 29 and 30, page 10.)

''as secretary-treasurer of defendant * * *"

(Line numbered 17 on page 10.)

''as secretary-treasurer of Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated."

(Lines 4 and 5, page 11.)

The first three statements recite improper con-

clusions of the Court and should be deleted.
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The last two statements are incorrect because at

the time Mrs. Steinhaiis signed such declarations

stock had been issued in Willapoint Oysters corpo-

ration, but there had been no stockholders meeting

and no directors had been elected, so that it was

impossible for any officer to have been elected. Mrs.

Steinhaus was simply Mr. Mogan's secretary and

not even a stockholder of Willapoint Oysters.

There is not even any evidence that the original

trustees to serve for six months had elected Mrs.

Steinhaus as secretary-treasurer, but rather the

testimony was to the contrary that she had simply

been '^appointed'' secretary-treasurer by Mr. Mo-

gan. These statements, therefore, are decidedly

misleading and unfounded and should be deleted.

K.

In the Court's finding XI the following portions

should be deleted

^'and the guiding stockholder of all three cor-

porations"

(Lines between Nos. 24 and 26, p. 11.)

^^As far as Mr. Mogan was concerned he was

willing and presumably agreed, as indicated by

his participation in the registration proceed-

ings—first, to joint ownership by both farms

companies; second, to ownership by Willapa

Oyster Farms with right of use to Bay Point

Oyster Farms; and finally, to exclusive owner-

ship by the defendant corporation.''

(From line numbered 30, p. 11, to line 4, p.

12.)
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Since ^' stockholders" do not guide the corporation

except by electing directors, the first statement ap-

pears to be meaningless from the viewpoint of cor-

poration law.

With respect to the second portion quoted, what

Mr. Mogan did, or thought, or agreed to as an in-

dividual, is immaterial in the present proceeding.

This statement, therefore, is meaningless.

L.

The entire last portion of the Court's finding

XIII, as follows, should be deleted:

^^The court finds as a fact on the basis of the

preceding findings that such trade-mark, as well

as the physical and other assets of Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms and Mo-

gan mentioned in the resolutions set forth in

Finding numbered VII herein, were transferred

to and became the property of defendant cor-

poration at some time prior to the actual regis-

tration thereof in the name of the defendant.

The court further finds as a fact that because

of the relationship of all the parties involved,

including the directors of the three corporations

and the stockholders of the three corporations,

that all of such parties either had knowledge

or may reasonably be presumed to have had

knowledge of such transfer of ownership of the

trade-mark to and in defendant corporation,

and made no objection thereto, nor did they

make any effort to investigate, oppose or ques-

tion the transfer of ownership or issuance of
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registration of the trade-mark to defendant

until shortly before the institution of the above-

entitled action."

(Line numbered 31 in page 12 to line 19 on

page 13.)

The proceedings of the present case do not support

any transfer of the trade-mark to defendant, and

by the first portion of the above statement the

Court tacitly admits that there is no circumstance

certain as to nature, time and place which effected

such a transfer.

As to the last portion of the Court's finding

quoted above, with the exception of Mr. Mogan
and Mrs. Steinhaus there is no basis for the pre-

sumption in which the Court indulges as to knowl-

edge. Actually, neither the stockholders nor di-

rectors could investigate, oppose or question a non-

entity, and since there was neither a transfer nor

a purported transfer of ownership, there was noth-

ing to investigate, oppose or question.

The above quoted portion of the Court's finding

Kill should therefore be deleted.

M.

The last portion of the Court's finding XIV
should be revised as follows:

(The portions crossed out being deleted and

the portions underlined being inserted.)

'^The defendant corporation was a de facto

corporation if not a de jure corporation and

as such was authorized to receive and own
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such property as the trade-mark herein in-

volved. While Bay Point Oyster Farms, and

Willapa Oyster Farms and Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated carried on their business prior

to May or June, 1950, in close cooperation, with

common officers and overlapping directors, and

with many joint meetings of boards of direc-

tors, such conduct or method of operation was

being consistent with the joint venture

individual purposes of the three two corpora-

tions and did not serve to divest any one of the

three either of them of its legal entity or bring

into existence a legal entity apart from the

three corporations."

As set forth in proposed findings above, the first

directors properly elected to carry on the busi-

ness of Willapoint Oysters corporation were elected

on July 28, 1950. Prior to that time the ''corpora-

tion" was only the name under which the joint

venture marketing business of the two farms com-

panies was conducted. The revised finding estab-

lishes the correct picture.

N.

From the early 30 's to the fall of 1950 the let-

terheads carrying the name ''Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated" in the center also car-

ried the designation in the upper right corner

"Marketing Agency for Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc."

This finding presents a fact pertinent for consider-
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ation by the appellate court, and should be added

as a finding.

O.

The minutes of the shareholders meeting of Bay
Point Oyster Farms for June 11, 1935, contain the

statement

''Mr. Redick McKee asked the President for

an explanation of the relations of the three

companies. Explanation: That Willapoint is

the selling organization for the two farm com-

panies, capital stock 5,000 shares of which Bay
Point owns 1,800 shares, Willapa Oyster Farms

2,000 shares, 700 shares being owned by private

parties and the balance being treasury stock

of Willapoint Oysters, Inc.''

This statement appears in the record at the bottom

of page 300 and top of page 301, as well as in the

Minute Book of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc. It

also should be incorporated as a finding because it

expresses an official statement of the president of

Bay Point Oyster Farms company to its stock-

holders as to the relationship between that company

and its marketing agency, and constitutes a repre-

sentation by the person whom the Court has desig-

nated in his finding No. IV as being ''in control

of all three companies" at that time. Certainly no

more official pronouncement as to the relationship

of the companies could be desired.

P.

After the summer of 1931 Bay Point Oyster

Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms financed the
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operation carried on under the name of Willa-

point Oysters, Inc., supplied equipment for

such operation, supplied oysters for sale, were

charged with all the expenses of such operation,

and received all the profits of such operation

except for nominal dividends paid to the share-

holders, whereas prior to June of 1931 financ-

ing, supply of oysters and payment of expenses

was the obligation of Bay Point Oyster Farms

alone. Such expenses and profits were trans-

ferred simply by book entry, both farms com-

panies having entered into subordination agree-

ments by which their claims against the oper-

ation were subordinated to all other claims

against it. Willapoint Oysters acted as fiscal

agent for the two farms companies, all oper-

ating expenses applicable to Willapa Oyster

Farms and Bay Point Oyster Farms being

paid by Willapoint Oysters and charged to

them by book entry on an equal basis. Credits

for oysters sold during the years were handled

in a similar manner, the price entered being

dependent largely on the profit of the canning

and sales operation.

It is believed that this proposed finding states ac-

curately the business relationship of the companies

as established by the evidence and records. Cer-

tainly a finding of this nature would be extremely

helpful to the appellate court in understanding the

manner in which the companies operated and would

avoid the useless introduction of much of the rec-

ords and exhibits on appeal.
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Q.

The following portion of the Court's finding XV
should be deleted:

*^and in so doing defendant has acquired a valu-

able reputation and good will; that with the

full knowledge of defendant's use of the trade-

mark registered in the United States Patent

Office as aforesaid, and with the intent of

trading upon the reputation and good will of

the defendant, and of passing off its goods as

and for the goods sold by the defendant,"

(Between lines numbered 23 and 31, page 14.)

^^ under its trade-mark and labeF'

(Page 4, line 15.)

While it is true that the name ^^ Willapoint" has

been used on products carrying the name of the

defendant, such sales were made as marketing agent

for the two farms companies, and consequently the

defendant has not acquired any reputation or good

will on its own behalf, and when plaintiff resumed

use of the trade-mark it did so without any intent

of trading upon the reputation and good will which

the defendant never had. Moreover, plaintiff did

not pass off its goods as those of the defendant

because the goods sold by plaintiff carried its own
corporate name.

As to the second portion quoted from the Court's

finding XV, the trade-mark and label is not that

of defendant.

Revision of this finding by the Court should be

made as indicated.
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R.

The portions of the Court's finding XVI quoted

below should be deleted:

^^and are counterfeit copies and direct imita-

tions of the trade-mark and labels used and

owned by the defendant"

(Lines numbered 9 to 11, page 15.)

^^and that the action of plaintiff in placing

such labels on cans of oysters is unfair com-

petition as well as an infringement of defend-

ant's registered trade-mark"

(Lines numbered 15 to 19, page 15.)

The labels used by plaintiff bear its trade-mark

^^Willapoint," which is not owned by defendant,

and consequently the action of plaintiff is not un- '

fair competition or infringement. The above quoted
i

statements are therefore improper. I

S.

The labels of plaintiff and defendant are

very similar in trade-mark style, picture, ar-

rangement and other details to the label used

by plaintiff at the time of its first use of the

trade-mark in October, 1930.

This finding should be added to show the con-

tinuity of the trade-mark and label style through-

out the years, use of which was resumed by plain-

tiff.

T.

The Court's finding No. XVII should be deleted

in its entirety, because, not owning the trade-mark,
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the defendant could not be damaged. Moreover,

even if the Court's decision should be affirmed on

appeal, the evidence so far introduced into the case

does not support that finding, evidence as to damage

and profits having been specifically excluded by the

Court.

U.

A notice of infringement of trade-mark

Registration No. 304,644, granted in the name

of defendant was served by attorneys for the

defendant on a customer of the plaintiff on

May 18, 1951, and on May 24, 1951, establish-

ing an actual controversy between plaintiff

and defendant, so that this Court has juris-

diction of the declaratory judgment action

brought under the trade-mark laws of the

United States by plaintiff.

In order to enable the appellate court to be advised

of the facts of jurisdiction on the basis of which

the trial court considered plaintiff's declaratory

judgment action, the above finding should be in-

cluded. The Court's first conclusion of law does not

show the basis on which relief is denied, so that the

appellate court might infer that it was on the basis

of lack of jurisdiction if a finding such as above

were not included.

/s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

/s/ ALFRED H. LUNDIN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Notice of Motion

To: Orville C. Hatch, Jr., 522 Central Building,

Seattle, Washington, Attorney for Defendants.

Please take notice that the undersigned will bring

the above motion on for hearing before the Hon-

orable Court in the courtroom of the Honorable

William J. Lindberg, Federal Court House, Seattle,

Washington, on August 5, 1952, at 2 p.m. PDT, or

as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

/s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

/s/ ALFRED H. LUNDIN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 21, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION TO REVISE FINDINGS

Comes Now the defendant Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, pursuant to Rule 52(b) of Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, and respectfully requests

the court make the following changes and additions

in the Court's Findings of Fact:

I.

That the Court insert the following language in

Finding XIII, Page 12, Line 26, after the word

^Hhe":

^'minute books or other"

I
(
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and that the Court change the word ^^ record'' ap-

pearing at the end of Line 26 to ^^ records'' and

that the Court insert the following language at the

beginning of Line 27:

^*of the three corporations"

II.

That the court delete the following language ap-

pearing in Finding XIII on Page 12, Line 32, read-

ing as follows:

'^on the basis of the preceding findings"

and that the court substitute therefor the following

language

:

'^on the basis of all the evidence"

IIL

That the court insert the following language to

Finding XIII, Page 13, Line 1, after the word

^Hrade-mark":

'^and the god will connected therewith"

or that the court delete the following language from

Finding XIII, Page 13, Lines 2 and 3:

^ ^mentioned in the resolutions set forth in Find-

ing numbered VII herein"

IV.

That the Court add the following language to

Fmding XIII, Page 13, Line 6, after the word

*' defendant":

^^and that at all times after said transfer Bay
Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster

Farms confined their activities to growing
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oysters and ceased harvesting, processing, can-

ning and sales activities."

V.

That the Court delete the following language ap-

pearing in Finding XV on Page 14, Lines 15 and

16:

^^That beginning in 1931, at least by November

of that year''

and that the Court insert the following language in

substitution therefor:

''That at least by November of 1931"

/s/ ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR.,

Attorney for Defendant Willapoint Oysters, In-

corporated.

Receipt of copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 21, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER ON MOTIONS TO REVISE FINDINGS
OF FACT

This Matter coming on for hearing upon plain-

tiff's motion to revise the Findings of Fact here-

tofore entered herein, and upon a like motion of

the defendant, Willapoint Oysters, a corporation,

to revise said Findings, the plaintiff. Bay Point

Oyster Farms, appearing by and through its at-

torneys, Robert W. Beach and Alfred H. Lundin;
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defendant, Willapoint Oysters, a corporation, ap-

pearing- by and through its attorney, Orville C.

Hatch, Jr.; and the court having listened to argu-

ment of counsel, and being fully advised in the

premises,

Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Decreed that plaintiff's motion to revise said

Findings be and it is hereby denied.

It is Further Ordered that the motion of defend-

ant, Willapoint Oysters, to revise said Findings be

and the same is hereby granted in part and denied

in part, and that in accordance with the court's

oral pronouncement Finding XIII be and the same

is hereby revised to read as follows

:

^^While there is no positive evidence in the

minute books or other records of the three cor-

porations either that the board of directors

of any of these three corporations or the stock-

holders of any of these three corporations had

any direct or positive knowledge of the above-

outlined efforts towards securing registration

of the trade-mark in the name of the defendant

corporation the court finds as a fact from the

evidence in the case and particularly on the

basis of the preceding findings herein that such

trade-mark and any good will that may have

attached thereto as well as the physical and

other assets of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms and Mogan mentioned in

the resolutions set forth in finding numbered

VII herein were transferred to and became the

X)roperty of defendant corporation at some time
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prior to the actual registration of the trade-

mark in the name of the defendant. The court

further finds as a fact that because of the rela-

tionship of all the parties involved, including

the directors of the three corporations and the

stockholders of the three corporations, that all

of such parties either had knowledge or may
reasonably be presumed to have had knowledge

of such transfer of ownership of the trade-

mark to and in defendant corporation, and

made no objection thereto, nor did they make

any effort to investigate, oppose or question

the transfer of ownership or issuance of regis-

tration of the trade-mark to defendant until

shortly before the institution of the above-

entitled action."

It Is Further Ordered that said defendant's mo-

tion to revise Finding XV be and the same is hereby

granted in part, and that the language contained

in Lines numbered 15 and 16 on Page 14, being

Lines 1 and 2 of said finding, be amended to read

as follows:

''That not later than November, 1931, defend-

ant, with plaintiff's full knowledge, did"

Dated this 8th day of August, 1952.

/s/ WILLIAM J. LINDBERG,
Judge of the United States

District Court.
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Presented by:

/s/ ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR.

Approved as to form and entry:

/s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

/s/ ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR.,

Attorney for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Piled August 8, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that Bay Point Oyster

Farms, a corporation. Plaintiff above named,

hereby appeals to the Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit from the final judgment in its en-

tirety entered in the above-entitled action and dated

July 11, 1952, founded upon the findings of fact

and conclusions of law dated July 11, 1952, as modi-

fied by the Order on Motions to Revise Findings

of Fact dated August 8, 1952.

/s/ ROBERT W. BEACH,
Attorney for Appellant, Bay
Point Oyster Farms.

[Endorsed] : Filed September 2, 1952.
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In the District Court of the United States for the

Western District of Washington, Northern

Division

Civil Action Number 2815

BAY POINT OYSTER FARMS, a Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

WILLAPOINT OYSTERS, a Corporation;
WARD C. KUMM and VIVIAN M. KUMM,
His Wife, a Marital Community; ORVILLE
C. HATCH, JR., and VIRGINIA B. HATCH,
His Wife, a Marital Community; GEORGE
S. COOK and SHIRLEY MAE COOK, His

Wife, a Marital Community; and KUMM,
HATCH & COOK, a Partnership,

Defendants.

HEARING ON PRESENTATION OF PRO-
POSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CON-
CLUSIONS OF LAW AND DECREE

Transcript of proceedings had before the Hon-

orable William J. Lindberg, United States District

Judge, in the above-entitled and numbered cause,

commencing at 10:00 o'clock a.m., on the 23rd day

of June, 1952, at Seattle, Washington.

Appearances

:

ROBERT W. BEACH, ESQ., and

ALFRED H. LUNDIN, ESQ.,

Appeared on Behalf of Plaintiff; and
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ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR., ESQ., and

F. ROBERT LEE, ESQ., and

WARD C. KUMM, ESQ., of

KUMM, HATCH AND COOK,

Appeared on Behalf of Defendant.

Proceedings

The Court: Gentlemen, in this case I don't know
that we will have time today to settle the findings

of fact and to hear any objections.

I understand from Mr. Beach that he desires to

urge his objections to the proposed findings of

fact submitted by Mr. Hatch.

Is that correct?

Mr. Beach : That is correct.

The Court: Now, what time do you feel that

you should have to do that?

Mr. Beach: Well, it depends on how much con-

troversy there would be, but I should think that at

least one hour should be provided for it, and it

may take longer

The Court: Mr. Hatch, have you any comment?

Mr. Hatch: I don't think it should take over

fifteen minutes or one-half hour, unless you want

to reargue the case, and I think the case has been

thoroughly argued.

The Court : I will not hear argument on the case,

of course.

Mr. Beach: I think it would expedite matters

if the Defendant would indicate what proposed

findings he would not agree with that we have pre-
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sented and in that way we would boil it down to

an argument on the controverted findings.

The Court: I think it would be the other way
around. [3*]

Mr. Beach: I have by my written memoranda.

The Court: Frankly, on your proposed findings

of fact the Court feels that many of them are

evidentiary in character rather than ultimate facts

and would be more inclined to follow the findings

as submitted by the Defendant, although, having

read them, I wouldn't accept them entirely as

they are.

Mr. Beach : Well, if it might help your Honor, I

have made a study of some findings in other cases

and have prepared a memorandum which I might

file just for the Court's information on the major

findings and conclusions.

We can do that this morning for your consider-

ation.

The Court: There was one question that I was

going to suggest that you give some consideration

to, and that is the question of the judgment in this

matter, and also what hearing there may be later

as to damages.

I feel that we might properly enter a final judg-

ment as to this part of the case. I don't know

whether you anticipate an appeal or not, but if you

do it would facilitate the progress of that.

If you are going to appeal and you want to

enter final judgment on this phase of the case and

hold the hearing on the trial as to damages—as to

•Page numbering appearing at top of page of original Eeporter*!

Xnmscript of Record.
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final disposition of that, the Court would consider

it. That is, in part, up to Counsel, if they feel that

that avoids an unnecessary trial and avoids delay.

Mr. Beach: I think that that should be con-

sidered, your Honor. [4]

The Court: I do feel that while it isn't always

clear as to what might be a final judgment, I feel

in this case it is one certainly as to the Complaint.

The judgment would be certainly final in Plaintiff's

case.

Mr. Beach: It would be subject to appeal at this

time anyway, your Honor.

The Court: Yes. I notice in your proposed

judgment, Mr. Hatch, you have a section in there

continuing the case for trial on damages.

Mr. Hatch: I made it final as to the injunctive

features of the case and your Honor reserves juris-

diction to fix damages.

The Court:

Mr. Hatch: There was a proviso in there that

it was final in every respect.

The Court: As to the finding of ownership, I

think, in order to avoid any question on appeal,

there should be a specific finding as set forth in the

rule that this is a final judgment on the Complaint

under Rule 54 B.

Mr. Hatch: I think that has been covered.

The Court : It may be.

Mr. Hatch : I believe it is. I tried to do it.

The Court : I will have to re-examine it.

We have arraignments at two (2:00) o'clock. I

don't know how long the rest of the calendar will
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take. If you want to [5] stand by and we have time,

I w^ould be happy to start on it today.

Mr. Hatch: Fine, your Honor.

Mr. Beach: That is satisfactory, your Honor.

The Court : All right. We are going to have im-

position of judgments and sentences in criminal

cases at eleven (11:00) o'clock, and that shouldn't

take too long. We might start at eleven-thirty

(11:30).

Mr. Hatch: Very well, your Honor.

The Court: Is that satisfactory?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

The Court: You won't have to stay here until

that time. In the meantime, Mr. Beach, rather

than reviewing your findings as proposed, if you

will review the Defendant's proposed findings and

your objections thereto and we will start out with

that.

Mr. Beach : Yes, sir.

(Whereupon, a recess was had in the within-

entitled and numbered cause and upon recon-

vening the following proceedings were had, to

wit:)

The Court: Mr. Hatch, do you wish to go over

and outline your findings, or do you think it just

as well to start hearing the objections?

Mr. Hatch: I think it just as well to start

hearing the objections, if your Honor please.

The Court: All right, Mr. Beach. [6]

Mr. Beach: May it please the Court: I presume

your Honor has not had a chance to read the memo-

randum filed this morning.
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The Court: No, it came just before I went on

the Bench.

Mr. Beach: The general purport of the memo-
randum is to indicate the purport of the findings

and conckisions, and it is possible that the Court

will have an opportunity to read that during the

noon hour, so that I think we shouldn't take time

at this time to read it.

Let me say, however, with respect to the middle

of page three (3), that the procedure in this case

has somewhat followed

The Court: Are you talking about three (3) of

the memorandum?
Mr. Beach: Yes. Armstrong Cork vs. United

Cork Companies. In that case a memorandum had

been prepared by the Court and beginning at line

23 of that page it is stated that the memorandum
was not a substitute for the requirement of the

rule. It was equity rule number 70%, for which

has been substituted rule 52 A. But, the court

pointed out it was not an opinion but merely for

the purpose of informing coimsel. It is our under-

standing that the Court prepared the memorandum
for the same reason in view of the comments

which were made earlier on the first page of the

memorandum. [7]

Nevertheless I think that the memorandum is

the place to begin on the findings of fact and it is

my understanding from the memorandum prepared

by the Court that one of the principal bases for

the judgment of the Court was the Court's finding

that Mr. Mogan was a controlling stockholder and
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the statement that during the early years the trans-

fer had occurred which controlled the decision on

ownership in this case.

I believe your Honor will agree that the stock

ownership of Mr. Mogan was not discussed by

either side either in the argument or the case or

in the briefs.

Defendant's findings of fact show no finding on

that point and it is believed that being one of the

bases for the Court's decision there should be a

finding.

The Court has stated that:

^^It is the court's finding, therefore, that

there was a transfer of ownership of the trade-

mark from plaintiff to defendant prior to the

issuance of the registration of trade-mark by

the Patent OfBce * * *''

Therefore, since the deadline of July 11, 1933,

has been fixed by the Court as the date before

which the transfer occurred, the controlling owner-

ship of Mr. Mogan up to that date is a very im-

portant finding, and if the Court believes, from his

study of the evidence, that Mr. Mogan was a con-

trolling stockholder up until [8] that date, then

that should be recited as a specific finding.

For the Court's guidance, however, we have

Proposed Finding Number Five which goes into

that particular point which is not mentioned in

Defendant's findings at all.

Mr. Hatch: May I interrupt a moment?

As I understood your Honor's comment this
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morning, what you wanted to hear first of all was

the objections to the findings of fact, conclusions

of law, that we have prepared.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Hatch : It seems what Counsel is doing now
is going into his proposed findings of fact.

Mr. Beach: All right, if the Court doesn't want

to hear that at the present time, let me say again

that there is no finding in the Defendant's pro-

posed findings on this question of stock ownership

by Mr. Mogan.

The Court: I might say at this point: The

Court didn't have in mind that Mr. Mogan was

the majority stockholder throughout. I think so

not with the thought that he at all times was ma-

jority stockholder but that he was the motivating

individual, the one who actually created these cor-

porations at the beginning and was probably a

controlling figure throughout the years. Now, I

didn't attempt to make a finding that he was a

majority stockholder and I didn't make a finding

of that character.

Mr. Beach: That was my understanding of the

Court's memorandum. [9]

The Court: I didn't say he was majority stock-

holder.

Mr. Beach: You used the words ^^controlling

stockholder."

The Court: But that may be one who doesn't

have the majority of the stock. However, you

might proceed there. I wanted to explain the

Court's expression there.
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Mr. Beach: Now, on page six (6) near the

middle, the Court mentioned that Mr. Mogan
''* * * was * * * the controlling stockholder of the

two farms companies * * * and through the farms

companies the controlling stockholder in substance,

of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated."

And a couple of lines farther on :
"^ * * and

while he turned back to the corporations substantial

blocks of stock as treasury stock he maintained

control."

Farther down: ^^We find, therefore, three corpo-

rations formed in successive year—1928, 1929 and

1930—controlled and directed by one man * * *''

The Court: Well, was he not the majority stock-

holder up until the time that Willapoint was or-

ganized ?

Mr. Beach: No, your Honor. He w^as not con-

trolling stockholder. [10]

The Court: I mean majority stockholder?

Mr. Beach: Not majority stockholder.

The Court: This is October, 1930.

Mr. Beach : That is correct. In April, 1930, ap-

parently he lost majority stock interest and there is

no showing in the record that the trade-mark ^'Wil-

lapoint" was conceived by Mr. Mogan before that

date, and that was a number of months prior to

formation of Willapoint Oysters.

The Court: The Court's language may be faulty,

but the Court didn't have in mind analyzing or de-

termining stock ownership because the Court con-

cluded from the evidence that he was the moving

factor in all these three (3).
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Whether he had a majority of the stock, I can't

say. I was of the opinion that he had up until

the time it was organized, but I don't think, as

far as the Court's conclusion is concerned, that

it was based on stock ownership as much as it was

the fact that he was the man running the outfit.

Mr. Beach : Then I think there should definitely

be a finding of fact on what the Court's idea was

in this language.

The Court: The findings of fact are the con-

trolling factors.

Mr. Beach: That is correct, and that is why I

say there is nothing in Defendant's proposed find-

ings on this point and I think there should be

because it is an important factor under the de-

cisions. [11]

That is one deficiency in the Defendant's pro-

posed findings.

Second, there is reference in the Court's opinion

in a couple of places at least to the Court's im-

pression, though not perhaps definitely stated, that

Mr. Mogan had some interest in, some ownership

of, the trade-mark ^^ Willapoint," and that is not

mentioned anywhere in the Defendant's findings

again.

The Court : You mean where I say no claim was

made when he retired?

Mr. Beach: Where no claim was made when he

retired and specifically

The Court: I don't think there is any question

about that. He has no claim at all, at least in this

litigation.
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Mr. Beach: And that he never had any claim

should be included as a finding of fact.

On the top of page seven (7) the Court said:
u* 4f * when Mr. Mogan sold his stock and

resigned as an officer and director of the three

companies in June, 1942, he made no claim then

or later of any kind to the ownership of the

trade-mark we might wonder if he or his heirs

did not still claim some interest. In any event,

for the purpose of this litigation, the record

establishes no claim of interest [12] on behalf

of Mr. Mogan."

That is the reference that the Court had in mind,

I believe.

Then, on page ten (10), lines eight (8) to twelve

(12) the Court stated:

^^The lack of an instrument of transfer is

not inconsistent with the course of conduct

pursued by Mr. Mogan in conveying any inter-

est he had in the trade-mark as originator of

the name to the two farms companies ^ * *''

That indicates directly that the Court thought

that Mr. Mogan had some title or interest in the

trade-mark and I think it should be made clear

that Mr. Mogan never had any interest in it and

therefore had nothing that he could convey to the

farms companies.

The Court: Well, there is no evidence about

that one way or the other, is there?

Mr. Beach : That is correct, your Honor.

The Court: Of course, the memorandum of the
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Court is more or less reasoning. I don't feel that

that is a matter that should be in a finding. Of
course, when you write a memorandum you prob-

ably do go somewhat afield in reasoning, but from

comments made I think the Court might have

omitted some of the reasoning there, but I wouldn't

make a finding on that because I don't think it is

part of the litigation. [13]

Mr. Beach: I think the memorandum tends to

indicate that that colored the Court's reasoning

from there on.

The Court: I will say this, Mr. Beach: Mr.

Mogan, apparently without dispute, invented the

trade name, not the trade-mark, the trade name of

^^ Willapoint." I don't think there is any question

about that, do you?

Mr. Beach: No. That is what Mrs. Steinhaus

testified to.

The Court: But there is no positive evidence in

this case what his thought was, what he thought

his interest was or what it may have been. What-

ever it was, if anything, there was no written

transfer.

Mr. Beach: So that the controlling thing is

—

and which might well be put in a finding—the

statement of the Court at the top of page seven (7) :

*^* ^ * for the purpose of this litigation, the

record establishes no claim of interest on behalf

of Mr. Mogan."

A statement like that, I think, might be an appro-

priate finding.
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The Court: I don't know that it hurts if Coun-

sel for Plaintiff thinks it serves any purpose. What
purpose do you think it serves?

Mr. Beach: I think it clarifies the background

on the next point as to Mr. Mogan's intent that

the transfer be made to the [14] various companies.

I think we should begin with the positive finding

that for the purpose of this litigation that the

record establishes no claim of interest on behalf

of Mr. Mogan personally.

The Court: I think that is a fact. It is true.

Mr. Beach: All right. Going on from there

then, it is my understanding from reading the

memorandum that the entire basis, or virtually

the entire basis, of the Court's conclusion expressed

in the last page that it is the Court's finding that

there was a transfer of the ownership of the trade-

mark from plaintiff to defendant rested on the

statement of Mr. Mogan in the initial trade-mark

application and subsequently on the statement by

Mrs. Steinhaus in the application for registration

of the trade-mark in the name of Willapoint

Oysters. That is brought out on page two (2)

The Court: You are referring to the memo-

randum %

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor. Page two (2),

lines fourteen (14) to twenty-one (21)

:

^** * * G. T. Mogan, the one person who had

almost entirely to do with the origin, use and

possible transfer of title or right to user of the

trade-mark, is dead and so far as the evidence

shows he left no record or writings which
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serve to establish with certainty his intent or

the intent of the corporations [15] he organized

and for so long controlled, as to the owner-

ship, transfer or licensed use of the trade-

mark."

h Pinning it down to Mr. Mogan's intent, page four

(4):

^^The actual intent of the parties as to a

transfer of interest in the trade-mark to de-

fendant thus must be determined from perti-

nent and established facts and circumstances

surrounding the transactions and dealings of

the defendant, the farms companies and Mr.

Mogan."

On page six (6), line twenty-nine (29):

^^The minutes of the farms companies show

no transfer of title or right of use from Mr.

Mogan to the farms companies."

That would not be pertient if we had a finding of

fact that Mr. Mogan had no personal interest.

Seven (7), lines thirteen (13) to seventeen (17).

The sworn statement of Mr. Mogan is referred to

in this statement:

^^This sworn declaration would indicate that

Mr. Mogan had transferred his interest in the

name ^^ Willapoint" to the farms companies

although there is no instrument, writing or

entry in the [16] minutes of the farms com-

panies appearing in evidence to establish any

transfer of interest from Mr. Mogan."
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You see how this interest of Mr. Mogan's is

woven into the basis of the Court's decision?

If we had a finding that Mr. Mogan had no in-

terest

The Court: You are talking about the trade-

mark. A finding that he has no interest now is one

thing, but back in 1930

Mr. Beach: We are talking from the inception

that he never had any interest in the trade-mark.

The Court: I don't quite agree with that. You
feel he never had any interest in this at all?

Mr. Beach: No.

The Court: What interest did he have?

Mr. Beach : If a person thinks up a trade-mark,

the rule of law is that that does not create any

ownership.

The Court: You are talking about a trade-

mark.

Mr. Beach: That is what we are talking about

here.

The Court: I was talking about a trade name

^'Willapoint." I don't say he had an interest in

that, but there are some cases that do indicate

that the man who originates the name has some

kind of an interest. What it is, I wouldn't say.

Mr. Beach: We have cited cases in our brief

that say there is no interest.

I think this discussion is very enlightening be-

cause I [17] assumed you used the words ''trade-

mark" and ''trade name" synonymously and you

indicate now differently.

There may be some personal correspondence to
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that but sofar as ownership in the right and to the

name, that has not entered into the litigation.

The Court: No, but it has entered into the

Court's reasoning in writing the memorandum.
Mr. Beach : Therefore there should be some con-

elusion on the interest in the trade-mark. Interest

in the trade-mark can be established only by first

use.

The Court: I think the reasoning here is that

the distinction between trade-mark and trade name
was not one that Mr. Mogan drew and he may
have assumed some interest not justified under the

decisions.

Mr. Beach: I think that is correct, but since we
are dealing with property in a trade-mark

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Beach (Continuing) : 1 think it would

be appropriate to say that Mr. Mogan had no in-

terest.

That makes the statement somewhat misleading

as to transfer in the name ''Willapoint." There

was no necessity in the transfer. If it was not a

trade-mark at that time, then it has no bearing

on the issues in this case.

In other words, it is not a piece of property that

Mr. Mogan can deal with as he saw fit. He had

no ownership in the trade-mark [18] which is what

we are talking about here.

On page nine (9) there is a statement:

''Mr. Mogan * * * the originator * * *''

The Court : Page nine (9) ?
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Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor; below the middle

of the page, thirteen (13), I believe.

Now you are talking about the trade-mark

:

^^The foregoing review of the evidence as

to the efforts made in securing registration of

the trade-mark ^Willapoint' establishes that

Mr. Mogan, the originator of the name 'Willi-

point' ^ * *"

Which is entirely beside the point here

u* * * ^^^ j^YiQ controlling stockholder * * *"

Your Honor cleared that up; that he was not

depending upon stock ownership for controlling

the stock.

u* * * directly and indirectly, of all three cor-

porations, was primarily interested in securing

registration of the trade-mark in the Patent

Office and apparently was only secondarily in-

terested as to which corporation or corpora-

tions might have ownership.''

If that is your Honor's interpretation of the

evidence, then I think that should be stated. [19]

''As far as the controlling stockholder was

concerned he was willing and presumably

agreed, as indicated by his participation in the

registration proceedings—first, to joint owner-

ship by both farms companies ; second, to own-

ership by Willapa Oyster Farms with right of

use to Bay Point Oyster Farms; and finally,

to exclusive ownership by the defendant cor-

poration."
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That is the essence of the Court's decision. If

that is incorrect, I think it should be clarified.

The Court: I think this, Mr. Beach:

The Court was attempting to evaluate what evi-

dence there was in this case to establish a transfer

and one portion or part of the evidence in the case

was these proceedings and, therefore, what weight

might be attached to them.

In and of themselves they were not—the state-

ments were not—^positive, but they were, in the lack

of other evidence they were, evidence and in out-

lining the nature of the proceedings I was indicat-

ing how Mr. Mogan was apparently regarding the

transaction.

I wasn't attempting to make findings of fact or

set forth the facts through indulging in the reason-

ing of that testimony.

Mr. Beach: Nevertheless, your Honor, this does

lead up to the basis on which your Honor, as I

understand, made its [20] decision.

The Court: Made a finding.

Mr. Beach: That is correct.

Now, it is discussed in the upper part of that

page nine (9), carrying over from the lower part

of page eight (8) :

^^When the Patent Office advised Mr. SproU

that the second proposed amendment would not

be accepted and that if Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, was then the sole owner regis-

tration could be effected by means of a com-

plete new application, a new application for

registration was prepared in January, 1933,
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and filed in the Patent Office February 7, 1933.

On that occasion Mrs. Steinhaus, as Secretary-

Treasurer of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

executed a sworn declaration containing, in

part, a statement of ownership by defendant

corporation identical to that set forth in the

sw^orn declaration filed in connection with the

amendment attempted in November, 1932. This

sworn declaration of ownership was made by

Mrs. Steinhaus at the request of Mr. [21]

Mogan. Why Mr. Mogan did not make the

declaration himself does not appear, but hav-

ing requested Mrs. Steinhaus to sign the

declaration it seems only reasonable to assume,

without some positive showing otherwise, that

he was aware of the contents of the sworn

declaration and concurred in its correctness.

And assuming that the action taken by Mrs.

Steinhaus, ostensibly on behalf of defendant

corporation, was without proper authorization

of the directors, that fact in itself would not

detract from the truthfulness or accuracy of

the statement made."
\

In other words, it is my understanding that that '

is the basis of the Court's decision—that it was the

statement made by Mrs. Steinhaus, at the request

of Mr. Mogan, that the trade-mark at that time

vested in defendant. Therefore, the reasoning was,

that was evidence of some transfer, the circum-

stances unknown, but evidence of a transfer on ^

which the Court has based its decision.
j

If that is incorrect, again I think it should l)e
'
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discussed here because there is no such statement

as this in the defendant's findings of fact. I think

the proposal is quite to the contrary.

The Court: The Court paid attention to those

proceedings; [22] but the lack of anything else to

show otherwise—there is nothing positive—no evi-

dence in here of a positive character—in the cor-

porate minutes

Mr. Beach: That is correct, your Honor.

The Court: So that these proceedings were im-

portant, I thought, in establishing possible intent,

not that they in and of themselves mean a transfer,

or evidence of a transfer by the resolution, but the

conduct of the parties, the failure to do anything

in writing in the way of a transfer regarding

trade-mark or trade name and any interest therein,

caused the Court to pay probably greater attention

to those proceedings than might otherwise have

been done, but certainly it is not the Court's

thought that that alone, by itself, transfers title.

Mr. Beach: To which resolution do you refer,

your Honor?

The Court : The resolution passed when they in-

corporated transferring the land and harvesting

equipment. A resolution was passed at the time of

the formation of Willapoint Oysters, wasn't there?

Mr. Beach: No. That was passed in 1932.

The Court: It was accepted in 1932, but the

original resolution was passed in 1930 as a sort of

an offer.

Mr. Beach: There were two (2) resolutions. One

was a resolution generally reciting, by Bay Point
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Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms, that

there should be a corporation formed. [23]

The Court : More or less transferring the assets,
i

Mr. Beach: That recited no assets. '

The Court: No assets, but a transfer set forth

at that time that that original action of 1932 re-

sulted, as I recall

Mr. Beach: The resolution of 1932 did list all
,

the assets in detail, as your Honor recalls, yes. '

Well, then, does your Honor wish to indicate that

he thinks there should be no finding of fact on the

statements made in the applications ?

As mentioned, it appeared that
|

The Court: Well, the essential findings, Mr.
|

Beach, it seems to me are these: I

That you must find first use. I think the first use
j

j

was by the plaintiff and then the transfer. Those

are the two (2) essential findings.

Mr. Beach : Now what do you list in the transfer
j

findings, your Honor? I

The Court: That there had been a transfer. I

didn't make a finding that it was transferred by i

{

the resolution. It is vague and that is why I went
,

to some length in outlining the procedure as indi-

cated in the Patent Office proceedings : The applica-

tion that was originally made and the transferring

then from one company to the other and then to

the defendant Willapoint. Whether it was at the

time they adopted the original resolution in 1930

—

when the two (2) farms companies passed those

resolutions at the time that the [24] Defendant was

formed—or after the proceedings indicated that
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there was a transfer of whatever the interest was,

if any. So the Court felt that the evidence didn't

justify making a finding specifically as of the date

of that resolution in 1932, or otherwise, but felt

that there was a transfer. So that there wasn't a

positive finding made as of when the transfer took

place except that it was before the issue.

Mr. Beach: Well, your Honor, on the statement

of the transfer, it would be our position that that

states a conclusion of law that there was a transfer,

and the cases that have been cited in this memo-
randum and in this court and others I think it is

necessary that there be more specific findings of

fact on which that is based.

Now, I don't mean you should detail all the evi-

dence by any means, but there should be, just as

you have just stated, specific things that you feel

indicates the basis of transfer because that is what

is going to be reviewed on appeal; and if you say

there was a transfer as a conclusion of law, then

that doesn't indicate what was the thinking of the

trial court and, as pointed out in the memoranda,

that is one of the principal reasons for the findings

of fact.

These findings of fact are for this pre-appeal

procedure, just as your Honor insists on the pre-

trial for his own trial. There should be some defi-

nite statement of facts upon which this conclusion

of transfer is based.

The Court: As I stated in the memorandum,
there are no writings at all.

Mr. Beach: I think that should be one finding:

That [25] there are no writings.
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The Court: No writings of transfer. Of course,

there is the resolution.

Mr. Beach: Well, I think that we have, in our

proposed findings—Number Six (6), for example:
^^ There is no evidence in the record of any

instrument in writing or corporate minute en-

try conveying in specific terms or establishing

a transfer of any interest in or title to the

trade-mark ^Willapoint' from Plaintiff to

Defendant, nor are there any entries in the

minutes of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Willapa

Oyster Farms or Willapoint Oysters specifi-

cally designating, acknowledging or otherwise

specifically referring to a conveyance of the

trade-mark 'Willapoint' from Plaintiff to

Defendant."

Maybe that language doesn't suit your Honor,

but there should be some definite statement follow-

ing somewhat the language in the Court's memo-

randum on page twenty-seven (27)—page three (3),

line twenty-seven (27) :

''It must be agreed that no instrument in

writing conveying in specific terms any inter-

est or title to the trade-mark to [26] defendant

has been proved nor are there any entries in

the minutes of the several corporations specifi-

cally designating, acknowledging, or otherwise

specifically referring to a conveyance of the

trade-mark to defendant."

I think such a finding of fact should be made
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because to find there was a transfer is simply a

conclusion of law.

The Court: I am wondering, gentlemen—I don't

think the Court would cut off your presentation at

all, Mr. Beach, but it is obvious we will not finish

in the matter of a few minutes, so what time do

you suggest?

It is taking longer than twenty (20) minutes.

Mr. Hatch: If the procedure had been as indi-

cated I think we would have been through by now.

Mr. Beach: Those are the objections where the

Defendant has submitted deficient findings.

The Court: It may be that the Court will have

to prepare its own findings, anyway.

Mr. Beach: I think if your Honor could indi-

cate the type of findings you would like to have,

we could assist in it.

Mr. Hatch : I think these are in accordance with

your Honor's opinion.

The Court : The one I have in mind, Mr. Hatch,

is the one—does it state in the resolution there was

a transfer? [27]

Mr. Hatch: My finding was: ^^That on or about

the 1st day of August, 1932, effective as of August

1, 1932, plaintiff assigned, transferred and set over

to defendant all assets owned, used or to be used

by it in the harvesting, processing, canning and

selling of oysters, retaining unto itself only oyster

lands and growing oysters; that said plaintiff had

simultaneously with the incorporation of defendant

abandoned any and all business of oyster harvest-

ing, processing, canning and sales other than to sell
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oysters on its oyster beds to defendant";—this is

finding three (3)
—

''that as an incident to, and a

part and parcel of said sale and transfer, plaintiff

assigned, transferred and set over to defendant any

and all good will of any oyster selling business

owned by plaintiff and all of plaintiff's right, title

and interest of every kind and nature whatsoever

in and to the trade-mark 'Willapoint.' "

Mr. Beach : If you analyze it, it reads like this

:

*'That on or about the first day of August, 1932,

effective as of August 1, 1932, Plaintiff had as-

signed, transferred * * * all assets and that as an

asset and incident to said sale and transfer Plain-

tiff transferred to Defendant any and all good will,

etc." [28]

Your Honor indicated this morning that that was

not your finding—that this transfer of assets did

not list the trade-mark; it did not list good will;

and Defendant's finding here would indicate that

that was the case, and that is inconsistent with the

rulings the Court made this morning, and I think

there should be a definite finding that that was not

the case. I think it is out of order. That is the

type the Defendant has proposed.

Mr. Hatch : I might say I have tried to prepare

findings, and I think I have accomplished the pur-

pose, in a lawyer-like manner.

Mr. Beach: And there is this last sentence

The Court : I am not going to continue this. The

Court will prepare its own findings of fact and con-

clusions of law and the Court will advise you.

Mr. Hatch : Thank you, your Honor.
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The Court : After they are entered you may take

such exceptions as you care to. The Court will not

hear them at length, but will hear you.

Mr. Beach: I think that is indicated in some of

these decisions that the Court can enter them and

then that they can be discussed by counsel with the

Court.

(Whereupon, at 12:17 o'clock p.m., June 23,

1952, hearing was continued.)

[Endorsed] : Filed October 6, 1952. [29]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]
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Proceedings

The Court: The Court will allow ten (10) min-

utes to a side and the Clerk will keep track of the

time and notify Counsel within a minute of time

expiration.

Mr. Beach : May it please the Court, I think the

Court got a copy of the motion and has had an

opportunity to go over it?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Beach : The motion was made rather lengthy

as to remarks to advise the Court in advance of the

basis for the motion.

First, on proposed findings A, B and C. Those

are proposed in order to avoid any question as to

misinterpretation of Finding IV of the Court, par-

ticularly when considered in conjunction with the

Court's memorandum.

I think that the Court would agree as to finding

A that there is no evidence that Mr. Mogan ever

used the trade-mark ^^Willapoint."

Also in accordance with the finding B that Mr.

Mogan never made any personal claim of owner-

ship.

If the Court disagrees with that further discus-

sion could be had, but I think that those are proper

findings and I don't see why there should be any

dispute.

As to finding C, that sets out in detail what the

stock ownership was. [3*]

In the Court's Finding Number IV
* Page numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter's

Transcript of Record.
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The Court: You are addressing yourself to

which paragraph of yours?

Mr. Beach: C.

The Court: C.

Mr. Beach: And the Court's Finding Number
IV. The Court stated:

^*While his interest in all three companies

was not at all times such as to give him voting

control interest in all three companies he was

unquestionably the most active promoter of all

three companies and was the individual to

whom the various directors and stockholders

of all three companies looked for guidance and

from a practical standpoint was in control of

all three companies from the beginning of

operations until about 1942."

It is our contention that that is a misleading

statement as to stock interest. There is no interpre-

tation as to ^^was not at all times such as to give

him voting control/' and in order to state definitely

what Mr. Mogan's stock interest was from time to

time we think there should be a definite finding as

finding C.

And again, if the Court has any question about

the fact [4] whether it is correctly set forth in the

record—that that is the fact as to Mr. Mogan's

stock interest—does the Court have any question

that those are proper findings?

The Court : You may proceed.

Mr. Beach: If there are any questions, the evi-

dence could be brought out, but in the time allowed

there is not time to discuss that.
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However, it is a matter of record. It is not in the

discussion of witnesses on the witness stand.

Now, as to the other findings from D on, there

are points and additions to the findings made by

the Court which is believed are necessary for pur-

poses of appeal.

The fact that there is no evidence in the record

of any assignment by Bay Point of an interest in

the trade-mark should be brought in, and no evi-

dence of any disclaimer.

It is customary to have an assignment of the

trade-mark application if there is a transfer of

ownership of any application. Also a disclaimer if

there is any change of ownership by reason of the

withdrawal of a party to an application.

None of those types of documents appear in the

record, and for the sake of shortening the record

on appeal it is believed that a finding like that

should be made.

As to finding E there is a statement there that

the board of directors never gave Mr. Mogan spe-

cial authority to deal with the assets of Bay Point

Oyster Farms other than the routine growing [5]

and marketing of oysters without specific authori-

zation of the board of directors.

It is believed that that is a finding of fact and

would save much of the record on appeal.

The other findings : I think that there is no par-

ticular reason to simply read them. Presumably

the Court has read them.

Then with the Court's permission I would be glad

to see if opposing counsel has any objection to any
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of those and, if so, I would like to reserve the bal-

ance of our time on that.

Is that satisfactory with the Court?

The Court: How much time is there, Mr. Bell?

The Clerk: It is now five (5) minutes.

The Court: That is satisfactory.

Mr. Hatch: With the time limitation your

Honor imposed I am going to make this very brief.

As to the motion to revise the findings proposed

by the Plaintiff I think your Honor has already

considered practically each and every request so

made and has previously denied the same.

As to the matter concerning Mr. Mogan's state-

ments, claims of personal ownership, I don't feel

that the submitted findings are accurate.

There was evidence in the record, as your Honor

will recall, that Mr. Mogan originated the name.

The Court : Are you directing yourself to Plain-

tiff 's, now? [6]

Mr. Hatch: Yes.

The Court: All right.

Mr. Hatch: There was evidence—evidence was

attempted to be introduced—that he had a State

trade-mark and granted licenses to the farms com-

panies.

In the first place, that is immaterial, and in the

second, I think your Honor covered the matter.

Your Honor has the matter in front of him and

in view of the very brief time we have I am going

to content myself with the statement that I believe

your Honor has considered each and every proposal
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made by Mr. Beach previous to this time and de-

nied it.

There are a great many matters that he asks you

to make findings on and they are utterly immaterial

and have no place in findings of this case.

The Court: You are objecting to all his pro-

posed findings?

Mr. Hatch : To each and every one of them
;
yes.

The Court: Then I suggest you go to your own.

Mr. Hatch: All right.

Insofar as our motion to revise findings, I have

made a memorandum of principal arguments. I do

feel that finding thirteen (13) should be revised.

Your Honor has confined himself in several places

in a fashion that I do not think he intended to.

Finding thirteen (13), lines twenty-six (26) and

twenty-seven (27), your Honor, states: [7]

^'While there is no positive evidence in the

record either that the board of directors of any

of these three corporations or the stockholders

of any of these three corporations had any

direct or positive knowledge of the above-out-

lined efforts * * *''

I think what your Honor intended to say was

that :

^'While there is no positive evidence in the

minute books or other records of the corpora-

tion ^ * ^"

Because there certainly is undisputed evidence in

this case that Mrs. Steinhaus, Mr. Griffin and Mr.

Mogan, and other directors, knew all about the
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efforts to secure registration and the record as a

whole shows that many, many of the interest direc-

tors and shareholders knew about it.

The next thing I want to call your Honor's

attention to is at the very bottom of that page

where the Court says:
ii¥: ¥: ¥: ^^^ Court fiuds as a fact on the basis

of the preceding findings * * "^^'

I don't believe your Honor intended to say that.

What you intended to say was on the basis of all

the evidence, because the Court had previously

found certain things and subsequently found other

items that would likewise indicate that there was

a transfer.

The Court: On that point, Mr. Hatch, "ilae pre-

ceding findings," use the language, ^Hhe [8] find-

ings as made substantiate the finding * * *"—I came

to the conclusion

Mr. Hatch : That is right, sir. Substantiates the

conclusion, and there are later findings in the decree

that likewise substantiate the same conclusion, be-

cause your Honor, after making that remark, right

over the top of the next page, commencing with

line six (6), goes on to say:

^^The court further finds as a fact that be-

cause of the relationship of all the parties

involved, including the directors of the three

corporations and the stockholders of the three

corporations, that all of such parties either had

knowledge or may reasonably be presumed to

have had knowledge of such transfer of owner-

ship of the trade-mark to and in defendant
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corporation, and made no objection thereto,

nor did they make any effort to investigate,

oppose or question the transfer of ownership

or issuance of registration of the trade

mark * ^ *''

The Court: Of course, one finding was on the

basis of findings by virtue of the proceedings be-

fore the Patent Office.

Mr. Hatch: That is right.

The Court: And the other is that nevertheless

they [9] were estopped by virtue of the fact that

they should have had knowledge or had knowledge.

There are two (2) theories.

Mr. Hatch: I think you have unduly limited

yourself in making the statement. I think if you

will give it more consideration you will follow that

line of thinking.

The Court: I understand.

Mr. Hatch: All right.

Now, the next thing is that in finding thirteen

(13) I definitely feel that there should be inserted

language in there to show that in connection with

the transfer the good will of the business was in-

cluded therewith, and to include language showing

that after the transfer the farms companies con-

fined their activities to growing oysters and ceased

harvesting and processing and canning and selling

activities.

You will understand it is not a thoroughly ab-

stract thing that can be passed from one party to

another, but that the trade-mark is included with
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the good will of the business. The transfer of the

oyster selling* business, or some such similar lan-

guage, should be included in the finding to definitely

indicate that at the time of the transfer of the

physical assets the good will, if any, that was—that

had been—created in connection with the trade-

mark was likewise transferred.

The Court: Don't you think that the language,

"that such trade-mark as well as other physical

assets''— [10] that is the language of the resolu-

tion. Good will is not specified as such.

Mr. Hatch: If your Honor would include ^Hhe

physical assets, including the oyster selling busi-

ness."

The Court: That includes all assets they had.

Mr. Hatch: No, it wouldn't. That is the difB-

culty. If it did I wouldn't be raising this question,

for the farms companies did retain oyster land.

The Court: Yes; that is right.

Mr. Hatch: I really think your Honor would

fall into error in not making that correction be-

cause your Honor indicated there was a transfer

of the mark. The mark cannot be transferred by

itself. The assets and the good will have to go

with it.

The Court: The mark followed the other assets.

Mr. Hatch : The mark followed the other assets.

The Court: I mean, was included.

Mr. Hatch: That is correct, but since the com-

pany retained some assets, I feel your Honor should

definitely state that the good will, or, if you want
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to put it another way, the oyster selling business

is included therein.

If your Honor fails to, I can just hear Counsel

talking about the findings of fact not supporting

the conclusions of law because there was a failure

on your Honor's part to find that the good will or

oyster selling business, if any, was likewise [11]

transferred.

I think it is a very important element in the case

and should be included in your Honor's language.

Then in finding fifteen (15), there is a finding:

^^That beginning in 1931, at least by Novem-

ber of that year, defendant" was the sole and

exclusive user of the label.

I am perfectly content with the finding ^^that at

least by November of 1931 the defendant was the

sole and exclusive user of the label," but as to the

beginning date, I don't believe your Honor, or any-

one else, can state definitely from the record that

the use began in 1931.

The undisi)uted evidence in the case was that all

records of sales were contained in Willapoint's

books and that record commenced in November,

1930, not November, 1931.

When the use became a use by Willapoint and

Willapoint alone is a question that is subject to

argument, but I don't think your Honor should

limit us to a finding that the exclusive use by

Willapoint started in 1931. We should be able to

go back just as far as the evidence will justify.

Now, one thing further, if your Honor please.

I realize your Honor is working under pressure.
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Counsel has indicated there will be an appeal and

the appeal runs from the time your Honor disposes

of these motions, and if an order could be entered

today it would be appreciated because the business

progress of both of these corporations is being im-

peded by this litigation. [12]

The Court: Mr. Beach?

Mr. Beach : May it please the Court, Mr. Hatch

mentioned that licenses were granted by Mr. Mogan
under a State trade-mark registration. There is no

State trade-mark registration in evidence. There

were no licenses in evidence.

The Defendant had opportunity to present any

evidence it w^ished, but there was no such evidence

presented.

Counsel also mentioned that Professor Griffin

knew about these proceedings. There was no evi-

dence that Professor Griffin knew about the pro-

ceedings. There was some loose talk, and your

Honor has confined himself to the record, and that

is commendable particularly after these many years.

It is mentioned that the Court's finding on a

basis of prior findings should be changed to on the

basis of all the evidence. The purpose of the find-

ings is to show to the appellate court a summary
of the evidence that has been introduced. I think

the Court is to be commended on the completeness

and thoroughness with which the findings have been

prepared in general, and to substitute the basis on

all the evidence for the findings which the Court

has carefully made means that the entire record

should be taken up on appeal and no one knows
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better than your Honor how confusing that would

be to the appellate court and, therefore, that change

should not be made.

The other comments of Counsel challenging the

basis on which the Court has decided this case : The

Court decided it on the basis of the registration

and on the theory of estoppel. Counsel harps [13]

on the theory of the transfer of the business. Cer-

tain assets were transferred. The Court referred

specifically to them on the basis of the written

record and those are presented in the findings of

fact.

Counsel also brings in that Bay Point—or, rather,

Willapoint Oysters, started sale in November, 1931

—the first of November, 1931—I think he meant to

say November, 1930.

If that is the case, then that would have been

prior to the application for registration in the

names of the two (2) farms companies.

Again, Counsel is going on an entirely different

theory than the Court rendered its judgment on,

and if that change is made it is inconsistent with

the entire theory of the case as set forth in the

Court's memorandum and proposed findings of fact

and conclusions of law.

The Court recognizes the theory on which the

Defendant urged the case in his memorandum and

instead of following that theory set up the Court's

own theory.

The theory of the Defendant is not supported by

the evidence and, therefore, to change the findings

of fact in a way that Counsel has requested and
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substituting an entirely different theory would

make many of the findings of fact meaningless and

would not be supported by the evidence in the case.

Therefore, we submit that none of the findings

proposed by the Defendant should be inserted.

Thank you. [14]

The Court: If you wish to come back at a quar-

ter to five (4:45) the Court will rule on the matter.

Mr. Hatch: A quarter to five (4:45). Thank you,

your Honor.

(Whereupon, a recess was had in the within-

entitled and numbered cause until 4:45 o'clock

p.m., August 5, 1952, at which time. Counsel

heretofore noted being present, the following

proceedings were had, to wit:)

The Court: Gentlemen, with respect to your

proposed revisions of findings of fact, the Court

has carefully considered them and has reached a

conclusion as to some revisions.

First, as to the Plaintiff's requested revisions:

Mr. Beach, the Court is denying them.

In the main, of course, they are based upon the

Plaintiff's contentions, his theory, of the case.

I might say that Counsel were certainly persist-

ent in urging them and it may be that the appellate

court may follow them.

Now, in denying them the Court certainly is not

intentionally making it necessary upon appeal to

provide more record than would otherwise be

necessary, but in making findings of fact the Court

must bear in mind that it is the ultimate facts
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rather than evidentiary facts that should be con-

tained in the findings, and that, in order to sustain

your position, Mr. Beach, it would seem to the

Court it would be necessary to provide much of the

record in any [15] event and that the Court could

not be very helpful in that respect by setting forth

some findings which might not be contrary to the

facts. The Court doesn't indicate by refusing them

that some phases of them may not be consistent

with the facts as shown by the evidence, but that

they are not essential at all to the Court's con-

clusions.

Mr. Beach: I think the Court is correct with

respect to most of them.

We had hoped that particularly findings A, B
and C might be included as clarifying the Court's

own memorandum and findings. I think that they

are necessary for the sake of accuracy.

The Court : Well, of course, the Court feels that

the memorandum must under the law and the rules

conform or be changed, if there is any change, to

meet with the findings of fact, there being both a

memorandum and findings in this case.

Now, directing attention to the requested amend-

ments by the Defendant.

The Court believes that the first request has some

merit and that the Court probably having redrafted

them several times didn't notice himself. There was

an intention, as set forth there, that the records of

the corporation did not indicate positive evidence

that the proceedings were known to the boards of

directors and stockholders as such, and so the Court
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will make that revision. That is, as set forth in

the first request.

Now, as to the second request, the Court goes

along in part with that, but only in part, and I

have revised thirteen (13) in [16] whole so that it

may be used for the purpose of an order.

Now the language is as follows:
a* -vr * ^jjg court finds as a fact from the evi-

dence in the case and particularly on the basis

of the preceding findings herein * * *''

Now, the Court as indicated before has reached

a conclusion based upon, in large measure upon, the

proceedings that transpired back in those early

days, and the proceedings before the Patent Office,

and the Court feels that while it could rely on all

the evidence that it would only be fair to make the

finding on what the Court actually based its finding

on and therefore the language will be changed to

read

:

ii¥r * ¥: ^^^Q court fiuds as a fact from the evi-

dence in the case and particularly on the basis

of the preceding findings herein that such

trade-mark," and so on.

As to good will, the Court was conscious in mak-

ing findings that there was nothing in the record

to indicate transfer of good will as such.

On the other hand, there is no question in the

Court's mind that with the trade-mark went good

will. Therefore, the Court's language will be

changed to read:
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ii^ * such trade-mark and any good will

that may have attached thereto as well [17] as

the physical and other assets of Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms and

Mogan mentioned in the resolutions set forth

in finding numbered VII * * *''

I see no reason to strike the reference to the

resolution because therein were described the assets

apart from the trade-mark and good will that the

Court had in mind were transferred.

As to the next request:

^^That at all times after said transfer Bay

Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster

Farms confined their activities to growing

oysters * ^ *''

I think that is a fact, but the Court doesn't feel

that that has any relationship particularly to the

finding of transfer.

And I have prepared and will hand you a copy

of thirteen (13) as revised which you may use for

the purpose of an order.

Now, as to the requested revision to finding

fifteen (15) :

As indicated, and it was probably not accurate,

and certainly it is without question, that the exclu-

sive use by Defendant of the trade-mark followed

after the, or continued after November, 1931. [18]

I don't think it serves any purpose to fix the date

in this finding because this finding is for the pur-

pose of damage or showing infringement so that

the Court will revise that in the following language

:
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''That not later than November, 1931, De-

fendant with Plaintiff's full knowledge * * *''

and then going on with the language of the finding.

That, Gentlemen, I think should settle the find-

ings.

I want to say that it has been a difficult case. The

Court appreciates that Counsel has had a difficult

case to handle. After argument and testimony I

recognize that it isn't a decision that is without

question.

It is like so many other issues, courts can cer-

tainly differ and I recognize that this is true and

have sought to reach this conclusion to the best of

my ability.

Mr. Hatch : Might I say one thing, your Honor ?

Could your Honor fix a time when we could present

the order?

The Court: I am leaving. There shouldn't be

any trouble about getting this order, should there?

There will be no dispute on this order, will there?

Mr. Beach: No, your Honor, we will respect

your decision on it.

If it would facilitate matters, your Honor, if

Counsel could prepare the order and submit it to

us for approval, perhaps the [19] Clerk could mail

it to you for signing.

The Court: It may be if you can have it ready

by tomorrow and you can leave it with the Clerk

and I w^ill call.

Mr. Hatch : I will see to it that it will be ready

tomorrow and I want to express the appreciation

of Counsel and the parties for your consideration.
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Mr. Beach: And I want to join in that.

The Court: And I want to commend you on

your persistence, Mr. Beach, in advancing your

theory, even though the Court could not accept it.

(Whereupon, at 5:05 o'clock p.m., August 5,

1952, hearing was concluded.)

[Endorsed] : Filed October 6, 1952. [20]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

TRANSCRIPT OF TRIAL PROCEEDINGS

Transcript of Trial Proceedings had before The

Honorable William J. Lindberg, United States Dis-

trict Judge, in the above-entitled and numbered

cause, commencing at 10:00 o'clock a.m., on the 16th

day of October, 1951, at Seattle, Washington.

Appearances:

ROBERT W. BEACH, ESQ., and

ALFRED H. LUNDIN, ESQ.,

Appeared on Behalf of the Plaintiff ; and

ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR., ESQ., and

F. ROBERT LEE, ESQ., of

KUMM, HATCH AND COOK, and

G. WRIGHT ARNOLD, ESQ., of

MATHIS AND ARNOLD,

Appeared on Behalf of the Defendant Wil-

lapoint Oysters, a Corporation, and

k
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CLINTON H. HARTSON, ESQ.,

Appeared on Behalf of Partnership and

Individual Defendants.

r Whereupon, the following proceedings were had,

to wit:

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, the Plaintiff,

Bay Point Oyster Farms, has filed a trial brief set-

ting forth, briefly, the facts and the major points

of law involved in this case. Copies have been

served on Counsel for Willapoint Oysters.

The issues, briefly, are three (3), as pointed out

in the brief

:

The right of Bay Point Oyster Farms to use the

trade-mark, which was challenged by correspond-

ence of Willapoint Oysters.

Second, the right of the Defendant, Willapoint

Oysters, [11*] to register the trade-mark and the

subsequent validity or invalidity of that registra-

tion.

Third, the right of Willapoint Oysters to the

trade-mark.

The history of Bay Point Oyster Farms and the

Defendant, Willapoint Oysters, is intermingled in

that Bay Point Oyster Farms—in that Bay Point

Oyster Farms—was formed in the late twenties. I

believe in 1928. The next year Willapa Oyster

Farms was formed as a corporation for the purpose

of raising oysters in the Willapa Harbor region.

Page numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter's
Transcript of Record.
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These two (2) farms companies had the the same

president, Mr. Gerard T. Mogan, and he felt it

would be desirable to have—for the two (2) to co-

operate closely in the harvesting and marketing of

the oysters.

As a result, there was a corporation formed by the

name of Willapoint Oysters, the Defendant in this

case, and that corporation, for a number of years

—

the particular time of which will be indicated by the

testimony, acted as the marketing agency, or sales

agent, for the two Farms companies.

It was in the nature of a partnership, or joint

venture, entered into by the two (2) Farms compa-

nies and in rather an informal way, and Willapoint

Oysters operated under direction of Bay Point Oys-

ter Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms in three (3)

ways.

First, by direct management through joint direc-

tors.

Second, by Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms financial operation of Willapoint

Oysters. [12]

And, third, by a joint stock control of substan-

tially the entire stock ownership.

Throughout the years the stockholders of Bay

Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms ad-

vised that Willapoint Oysters was their marketing

agency, and that continued up until the Spring of

1950, just over a year ago, at which time Willapa

Oyster Farms stockholders acquired a small amount

of stock which gave them the controlling interest in
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Willapoint Oysters, after which Willapoint Oysters

refused to act, as it had acted for a period of twenty

(20) years or more, as the marketing agent and

servant of the two (2) Farms companies, and, in-

stead, began to treat Bay Point Oyster Farms as an

outsider.

As a result of that treatment, Bay Point Oyster

Farms decided that they would market their oys-

ters independently under the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point Oysters"—under the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point,'' I should say. [13]

* * *

There are cases in our brief pointing out that

registration in this country does not secure the

rights to a trade-mark such as in some foreign coun-

tries where the registration is the entire consider-

ation. There if a person registers a trade-mark, he

owns it. In the United States, however, the Courts

follow the common law in which trade-marks were

an incident of the good will of a business.

Now, the first user of the trade-mark ^'Willa-

point" on oysters was Bay Point Oyster Farms.

This use was prior to the organization of Willa-

point Oysters, the Defendant in this action.

As a result. Bay Point Oyster Farms acquired

ownership of the trade-mark and, when this joint

venture or partnership arrangement between the

two (2) Farms companies went into effect. Bay
Point Oyster Farms allowed its trade-mark to be

used, under its control, as a part of this joint enter-

prise.
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When the servant marketing agency corporation

decided, through the instrument of Willapa Oyster

Farms' stock ownership, that it no longer cared to

cooperate with Bay Point Oyster Farms, the [14]

partnership and joint venture ceased, and, as a re-

sult, the trade-mark remaining in the ownership of

Bay Point Oyster Farms could only thereafter be

used by Bay Point Oyster Farms, and the registra-

tion in the name of Willapoint Oysters was entirely

accidental, was illegal.

The registration is invalid and the registration to

Willapoint Oysters has no standing and no bearing

in the ownership under common law of trade-marks.

I believe those facts will be brought out in the

testimony in this trial.

Mr. Hatch: The Defendant, Willapoint Oysters,

will reserve its opening statement.

The Court : You may proceed, Mr. Beach.

Mr. Beach : We will call, as our first witness, Mr.

Verne Hayes. [15]

VERNE HAYES
called as a witness for and on behalf of the Plain-

tiff, upon being first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Beach

:

Q. Will you please state your name?

A. My name is Verne Hayes—H-a-y-e-s (spell-

ing).
* * *

The Clerk : Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 1 marked

for [16] identification.
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(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 1 marked for

identification.) [17]

# * *

Mr. Beach: Your Honor, as far as the stock

ownership of Willapa Oyster and Coast Oyster

Company is concerned, these figures were obtained

from Counsel for Defendant and at this time I

would like to have a stipulation that this chart rep-

resents the correct situation with respect to those

three (3) companies, and, if incorrect [19] informa-

tion has been furnished, I should appreciate Coun-

sel's furnishing the correct information.

Mr. Hatch : I would like an opportunity to look

at the chart during the noon recess. It is quite pos-

sible we can reach a stipulation. I think the chart

is approximately correct. There may be some slight

variations. I want to check it over. If that is sat-

isfactory, I will advise your Honor at two (2:00)

o'clock. [20]
* * 4f

Q. Are you an officer of any of the corpora-

tions represented on the chart, Willapa Oyster

Farms, Willapoint Oysters, or Coast Oyster Com-

pany ? [21] A. Yes, sir.

Q. What officer of what company?

A. I am the vice-president of Willapoint, Coast

Oyster Company, and secretary-treasurer of Willapa

Oyster Farms.

The Court: May I have that again?
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The Witness: Vice President of Coast Oyster

Company, Willapoint Oysters, and secretary-treas-

urer of the Willapa Oyster Farms.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : How long have you been

vice president of Willapoint Oysters ?

A. I have been vice president of Willapoint Oys-

ters since Mr. Bailey and I went into the Company
together in 1946, December the 9th. [22]

* -x- -x-

Q. When did you become sole owner of Coast

Oyster Company? A. In April of 1948.

Q. When did you become secretary-treasurer of

Willapa Oyster Farms ?

A. Well, sir, I don't know exactly.

Q. Can you state approximately?

A. It was some time after Mr. Bailey and I split

up. I would say it was about, possibly, April a year

ago ; a year from this last April.

Q. That would be April, 1950; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you an officer of Willapa Oyster Farms

prior to [23] your being secretary-treasurer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What officer?

A. Well, I was vice president of all the compa-

nies and Mr. Bailey was president of all the com-

panies. I was vice president of that company when

we originally took it over.

Q. What year was that?

A. That was December 9, 1946.
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Q. Then you have been familiar with the affairs

of Willapa Oyster Farms and Willapoint Oyster

Company since the end of 1946?

A. I have not.

Q. Is that correct? Would you please explain

why you have not?

A. Well, sir, Mr. Bailey is a one-man organiza-

tion. He ran the companies himself. He ran Willa-

point, he ran Willapa, and he ran Bay Point, and

I was not familiar with the operations of these com-

panies until w^e had an audit sometime in 1949. He
wrote all the checks, wrote all the minutes ; he wrote

all the contracts himself, and he had the full charge

of the entire operation until after we split away
from him and had audits made of all these com-

panies. [24]
* -x- *

Q. As far as you know, Willapa Oyster Farms

has never done any business under the trade-

mark [25]
* * *

A. Well, we took over the various companies,

Bay Point, Willapoint, and Willapa on December

9th, and it was our understanding at that time, Mr.

Bailey's and mine, that Willapoint was the com-

pany that had the sole right to the trade-mark. That

is the reason he got me to put money in to go in

there because they had such a good brand.

I know of no use of Willapa using trade-mark

*' Willapoint'' until Mr. Bailey told me one time

that he heard a rumor he would be put out of the
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Company and he showed us a letter stating that [26]

Willapa had been licensed to use the trade-mark

'^Willapoint." That is the only knowledge I have.

•^ « -jf

Q. Now, what was the relationship between Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms and Willapoint Oysters while

you were an officer?

A. Willapoint bought oysters from Willapa Oys-

ter Farms and processed them and paid them for

them.

Q. What kind of a business relationship would

you say that was ?

Mr. Hatch: I will object to that again as calling

for a conclusion of the witness. The witness can

detail the facts.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did Willapoint Oysters

act as the marketing agency of Willapa Oyster

Farms ?

Mr. Hatch: Same objection, if your Honor

please. The relationship between the companies is

a matter to be determined by your Honor and what

the parties may call one another is immaterial.

The Court: The objection may be sustained to

the question in its form. [27]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Hayes, were you fa-

miliar with the letterhead used by Willapoint Oys-

ters at the time that you became associated with

that company? A. No, sir.

Q. Were you familiar with the letterhead used

by Willapoint Oysters at any time?
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A. Well, I knew that it had '^Willapoint Oys-

ters/' or ''Willapoint," and Art Lillie as president

—pardon me—sales manager, R. H. Bailey, presi-

dent, Inez Steinhaus, secretary, and Verne Hayes,

vice president, but I was not familiar with anything

else on it.

Q. You have seen the letterheads, have you?

A. Yes. Since last April it has come to our at-

tention.

Q. But prior to last April you never saw a letter-

head of Willapoint Oysters ?

A. Yes, sir, I have seen it many times. I have

told you what I can remember of what I saw on it,

up until the time last April.

Q. But you did see it prior to last April, did you

not?

A. Oh, yes, sir. I have signed many letters.

Q. You say you have signed many letters?

A. Many letters. Mr. Bailey and I together

signed many letters going out to stockholders that

he would write.

Q. Do you know that the letterhead did have on

it the statement, in the upper right hand corner,

"marketing agent for Willapoint Oysters for Bay
Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster [28]

Farms"? A. I know it now, sir.

Q. I am going to show you a photostat copy of

a letter attached to the original Complaint and ask

you whether or not you recognize that photostat

copy as being a copy of the letterhead of Willapoint

Oysters ?
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Mr. Hatch : Might I know what exhibit you are

referring to, Counsel?

Mr. Beach: It is the first exhibit attached to

the Complaint.

Mr. Hatch: Is it marked, Mr. Beach?

Mr. Beach: It may be designated Exhibit A, I

am not sure. It is the first one, dated November 29,

1950.

The Witness: What was the question?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 3

through 6, page 29, read by the Reporter.)

A. Yes, sir, I would say it is.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I call your attention to

the notation in the upper right hand corner. Will

you please read that?

A. It says: ^'Marketing agent for Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc."

Q. Is that a correct statement?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object to that as

calling for a conclusion of the witness. [29]

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Beach : If your Honor please, this is the let-

terhead sent out to the trade and it is material as

to the good faith of the people who use the letter-

head.

Mr. Hatch : If your Honor please

The Court: I think you can show that that was

on the letterhead. He testified to that. Now you

are asking for a conclusion of the witness, as the

Court understands it.

Mr. Beach: All right.
*
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Hayes, I would like

to ask you then, just what was the type of business

transaction, in detail, between Willapa Oyster

Farms and Willapoint Oysters while you were as-

sociated with those two (2) companies.

A. Well, Willapoint—May I answer as I know
how to answer it without just saying yes or no, sir?

Q. Certainly.

A. When we first took over Willapoint, Willa-

point had a cannery and they bought oysters from

the Farms companies on the grounds, and they took

them into the plant and canned them. We canned

some seventeen thousand (17,000) cases for them

the first year. After that season Willapoint sold

—

Bay Point—Willapa Farms sold their oysters to

Willapoint; but Coast Oyster Company's, they were

processed in their plant at South Bend, Washing-

ton, and it was always my feeling, and, apparently,

Mr. Bailey's, up until a late hour, that Willa-

point [30] was buying the oysters from the Farms

companies, or anyone else that they could, and har-

vesting them.

Q. Mr. Hayes, I prefer you not to state your

feelings. I would like to have the facts.

A. Those are the facts, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with the accounting system

at all?

A. I am familiar with the way it is handled to-

day, yes, sir.

Q. And when you say that the Willapoint Oys-

ters bought, and the Willapa Oyster Farms sold,
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there was no financial connection between the two

(2) companies other than arms length purchase and

sale; is that correct?

A. I will say this : That Willapoint, not having

too good a credit rating under the present manage-

ment, that there was a big period of time there

when the Farms companies did not receive their

money, and that the bookkeeping system was that it

w^as just entries backwards and forwards, and that

is one of the things we objected to. Nobody knew

where we were, any of the companies.

Q. Did the Farms companies ever finance Willa-

point Oysters by loaning them money, or advancing

money, or waiting for payment while other pur-

chasers were paid?

A. They never advanced money while I was

there, or loaned any money while I was there, ex-

cept they did wait for their money and to my knowl-

edge they are still waiting for some money.

Q. Even though other people who sold oysters

to Willapoint Oysters did not wait for their money,

the two (2) Farms companies did [31] wait for

theirs; is that correct? A. That is correct.

Q. During those years while you were an officer

of both corporations, were there not joint directors

meetings of the directors of Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Willapoint Oysters, and Willapa Oyster

Farms ?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as not the best evi-

dence.

The Court: He may answer, if he knows.
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A. To my knowledge, there was nothing joint.

I have never attended a joint meeting of Bay Point

Oyster, or Willapa or Willapoint. They were al-

ways an hour later, but always separate.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : You never attended any

joint meetings?

A. Not to my knowledge, no, sir. [32]

* * *

(Whereupon, at 12:05 o'clock, p.m., October

16, 1951, a recess was had in the within-entitled

and numbered cause until 2:00 o'clock, p.m.,

October 16, 1951, at which time. Counsel hereto-

fore noted being present, the following proceed-

ings were had, to wit:) [35]

* * *

Mr. Beach: First, I would like to ask, your

Honor, whether the stock ownership has been veri-

fied by Counsel.

Mr. Hatch: I have not computed the mathe-

matical percentages, but the stock ownership of

Willapoint is correct as to the number of shares.

The Willapa Oyster Farms is approximately cor-

rect. I think, for any illustrative purposes, it is

adequate. The stock in the Coast Oyster Company,

as of the date of the verification of the Complaint,

and the Cross-Complaint, the record of ownership,

was as indicated on the chart. There was a private

transaction between Mr. Kumm and Mr. Hayes

whereby Mr. Kumm was to have a certain beneficial

interest in Coast Oyster Company. That has been
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largely oral conversation and has not been reflected

by issuance of stock in the Coast Oyster Company
at the present time.

Mr. Beach: Thank you. I may say at this time

that those percentages were just approximate in

order to give your Honor an idea of what the gen-

eral picture is as to stock ownership, so that we

may be in error a per cent or two in the actual cal-

culations in the shares given by Counsel, but I think

it is sufficiently accurate for illustrative purposes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Hayes, did I under-

stand you to say this morning that Willapa Oystei;^

Farms simply sold oysters to Willapoint Oysters

and that they in turn paid Willapa Oyster Farms

for the oysters? Is that the way the transaction

was handled between the companies?

A. That was my understanding of it. [36]

Q. And how about the transaction as to oysters

between Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapoint

Oysters? Do you have any understanding as to how

that was handled?

A. The same as Willapa; that they bought them

just the same.

Q. Do you know how the price was fixed for oys-

ters supplied by Willapa Oyster Farms to Willa-

point Oysters?

A. Sir, they varied at times. It was according

to how much Mr. Bailey wanted to fix the price for

them.

Q. Was it the market price ?

A. Sometimes it was below ; sometimes above. It
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depended on whether Mr. Bailey had an interest in

the oysters sold or whether or not we were buying

them straight from the Company. It depended

whether Willapoint

Q. I am referring to oysters sold by Willapa

Oyster Farms to Willapoint Oysters. How was

the price set for those oysters ?

A. Sometimes on the bushel; sometimes on the

gallon, and sometimes on a cash basis.

Q. Was it the going market price?

A. Sometimes it was above, sir, and sometimes

below.

Q. How was that determined?

A. By Mr. Bailey, at least while Mr. Bailey and

I were there.

Q. You were never consulted on how to set the

price ?

A. Quite often I was consulted, but Mr. Bailey

and Mr. [37] Wollenweber set the price as a rule.

Q. When you were consulted on setting the price,

what entered into your determinations as to how the

price was set?

A. It varied. Sometimes in the middle of the

season it varied. To give you an illustrated ex-

ample :

In about 1949, I believe, Mr. Bailey had a fifty

per cent (50%) interest in the oysters of the Farms

companies. The Farms' went up in one instance

fifty per cent (50%) higher at the time they com-

puted the charge, and then when the Farms com-
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panies had less oysters after that it went down to

normal.

Q. What was your contention, when you were

consulted, as to how these prices should be set for

Willapa Oyster Farms?

Mr. Hatch: I object to that as immaterial.

Mr. Beach : It goes to the heart of how these com-

panies operated.

The Court: He may answer.

The Witness : May I have the question, please ?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 11

and 12, page 38, read by Eeporter.)

A. Well, my contention was that—not conten-

tion but what I understood at the time was that

—

Willapoint bought the oysters from Willapa and

from Bay Point, and they didn't pay for them until

the end of the year, and the way they paid for them

at the end of the year was due to how much money

the Willapoint would have to pay with.

For instance, another example : [38]

Mr. Bailey and I drew one and a half per cent

(11/2%) for a commission. He finally drew a couple

of thousand dollars ($2,000.00) more than I did the

audit revealed, and there wasn't quite enough

money to pay the Farms' money as they paid an

outsider, so they kind of divided up the profits they

had for the number of oysters they bought from

Bay Point and Willapa, and that is what the com-

panies got. It was a book entry transferring the

amount of money over, and back and forth.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Then it was not the pur-

chase of oysters by Willapoint Oysters on the basis

of the going market price; is that correct?

A. In some instances it was higher than market

price, and some below.

Q. But it was not on the basis of the market

price ?

A. The intention was to always give them the

going market price. As a matter of fact, when we
were in the Company, we would use Willapoint

price that they paid the Farms companies as the

price we would pay other people.

Q. I thought you said it was the profit that

Willapoint Oysters made, or the loss, that deter-

mined the price.

A. That is right, and Mr. Bailey would say,

from time to time, you are paying too much money

to other people, and this is what the Farms com-

panies are getting for it, and that would be the

yardstick on what we bought oysters from other

people.

Q. Didn't you pay the market price to other

people? [39]

A. The market, sir, in oysters is up and down.

It fluctuates, and what made it really fluctuate was

how Willapoint—the Farms companies—were com-

ing out.

Q. Well, market price is established by the sup-

ply and demand relationship; isn't that correct?

A. I imagine that is correct, sir, in most in-

stances; but in oysters it would vary from week to

week, month to month, and year to year.
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Q. The market price would? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it wasn't the market price paid to Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms but, rather, the profit or loss

of Willapoint Oysters ; is that right ?

A. That is the way it would end, but they tried

to keep it the market price. In other words, they

paid the market price.

Q. You mean Willapoint Oysters paid the mar-

ket price for buying and selling of oysters in the

State of Washington ?

A. I would say, sir, it had a big bearing on what

the prices were, sir.

Q. How about the purchase of oysters from Bay

Point Oyster Farms ; was Bay Point Oyster Farms

paid the going market price?

A. Bay Point Oyster Farms was paid the go-

ing market price sometimes, and sometimes it was

above and sometimes it was below.

Q. And what would determine whether or not

Bay Point [40] Oyster Farms was paid above or

below the market price ?

A. Now, sir, I didn't have too much to do with

this until we took over the Company itself about

a year and a half ago when we took our office out

of Willapoint and took our books out. From that

time on we have paid Willapa the going market

price we pay anyone else, but, going back over the

records, we find that it was the going market price

paid the Farms companies according to what Mr.

Bailey and Mr. WoUenweber decided it to be.

We found in every instance it went up since 1946
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it was when Mr. Bailey had an interest in those

oysters belonging to the Farms companies.

Q. When you entered into consideration of

what price Willapa Oyster Farms should be paid

for their oysters, did you at the same time consider

what Bay Point Oyster Farms should be paid for

its oysters supplied to Willapoint Oysters ?

A. Yes, sir. [41]

Q. And then Bay Point Oyster Farms and Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms were paid on the same basis?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You mentioned an audit. What audit was

that?

A. We had an audit made. I believe the records

were all closed November 30, 1950. It was made by

Costello, Marshbank and Raines.

Q. You say that was November 30, 1950?

A. As I recollect, sir, that is when it was. I

don't know just when they closed it. It might have

been when they closed it, on the first of the year.

It took four (4) or five (5) months.

Q. The first of what year?

A. The first of the year 1950, I guess. Yes. Time

flies so fast. I believe it would be 1950. But it

would have been 1949 that the audit started.

Q. Who employed the auditors ?

A. The auditors were employed by the Coast

Oyster Company with the consent of Mr. Bailey

who said he had no objection to any audit being

made.

Q. And who selected the auditors? [42]
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* * *

A. The auditors were selected by Mr. Kumm,
who was the president of Coast Oyster Company,

and it was asked of Mr. Bailey if approved or

objected. He approved and there was no objection.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : For whom were these

audits made ; for what company ?

A. They were made for Willapa Oyster F^rms,

for Willapoint Oyster Company, for Coast Oyster

Company, and for New Point Oyster [43] Com-

pany.

The reason they were all made at the time was

because Mr. Kumm said he would not be a part of

a group of organizations that were so mixed up.

* -x- *

Q. Was there an audit made at that time for

Bay Point Oyster Farms? A. Yes.

Q. I think you did not mention that.

A. Pardon me, sir.

Mr. Beach : Will you mark this ?

The Clerk : Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2 marked

for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2 marked for

identification.)

Mr. Beach : And this.

The Clerk : Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 3 marked

for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 3 marked for

identification.)
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the docu-

ment marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 2, for identifica-

tion, Mr. Hayes, can you state what that is? [44]

A. That is the report—or the audit—that they

made, I believe, that I spoke of, in 1949- '50.

Q. Who are '^they"?

A. Costello, Marshbank and Raines.

Q. And that is the audit that you and Mr.

Kumm requested and obtained Mr. Bailey's ap-

proval to have made ? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Hatch : Which company is this ?

The Witness: Willapa Oyster Farms.

Mr. Beach: I would like to offer this in evi-

dence as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2.

Mr. Hatch: May I see it? I object to it at this

time as irrelevant and immaterial.

The Court: The Court is not able to determine

the materiality at this time. It will be admitted

subject to being stricken if found immaterial.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2 admitted in

evidence.)

Mr. Beach: At this time I would like to read

from page four (4) of this auditor's report, imder

the heading ^^Operations'':

^^In October, 1930, the Willapa Oyster Farms

and Bay Point Oyster Farms organized a corpora-

tion named Willapoint Oysters to harvest, process

and sell the oysters produced by the two companies.

Each of the [45] two companies held 2,048 shares of

the 4,500 shares of capital stock of Willapoint

Oysters at November 30, 1949.
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^^Willapoint Oysters has also acted as fiscal agent

for the two farms companies since its inception.

At the close of each fiscal year ending May 31, all

operating expenses applicable to Willapa Oyster

Farms and Bay Point Oyster Farms paid by Wil-

lapoint Oysters, are charged to them by book entry

on an equal basis. Credits for oysters sold during

the year are handled in a similar manner.

^^The credits for oysters sold and expenses of

operation for the six months ended November 30,

1949, were apportioned equally between Willapa

Oyster Farms and Bay Point Oyster Farms and

we were advised that this procedure has been in

effect for a number of years. We were informed

that due to the commingling of the oysters on the

beds by natural and other causes, no segregation of

operating costs or of the harvested oysters was

made between the oyster beds owned by the two

farms [46] companies and, therefore, the costs and

revenues were apportioned equally."

Is that a correct statement, according to your un-

derstanding, of how the companies operated?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object to that

question and I would like to renew my objection to

the admission of the audit on the further ground

that is is not only immaterial but a question of

competency.

This is obviously a hearsay document. In other

words, an auditor made an examination. He is not

here for cross-examination. The statement itself

shows that it is not the type of evidence admis-

sible in a court of law.
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Mr. Beach : If your Honor please, this is a busi-

ness record. Are you through?

Mr. Hatch: Therefore, I move that the Court

strike the audit.

The Court: The Court will deny the motion.

Mr. Beach: Would you read the question?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines

3 and 4, page 47, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch: I make the further objection that

any statement by this witness would be a conclu-

sion. The witness can testify as to how the Com-
pany operates, but he is now asking for his ap-

proval of a conclusion of someone else, which would

be, obviously, a conclusion of the witness. [47]

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, this is a busi-

ness record.

The Court: He may answer.

The Witness: I don't know whether this is as

it was read or not. When this was made I still had

no connection with the books, or the records, or

the policies of either Willapa, Willapoint or Bay
Point.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Hayes, you have tes-

tified about how the companies operated. Is that

your understanding as to how they operated while

you were an officer of the companies Willapoint

Oysters and Willapa Oyster?

A. That is my understanding that, since 1946,

it was the way they operated. That was one of our

objections to the operations, that they were com-
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mingled and worked together without regard for

one another.

Q. And this is a correct statement as to that

period, according to your imderstanding ; is that

right?

A. From my present understanding, yes, sir.

Q. I show you Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 3,

marked for identification, and ask you if you can

identify that document ?

A. Well, I assume, sir, that it is a report of Bay
Point Oyster Farms, made at the same time as

Willapa Oyster Farms.

Q. This was an audit made by the auditors se-

lected by Mr. Kumm and, I assume, concurred in

by you. Are you familiar with that audit of Bay

Point Oyster Farms ? [48]

A. No, sir ; I am not familiar with it.

Q. You don't recall having seen it?

A. I have seen it, yes. Mr. Bailey got these. I

saw them just prior to the stockholders' meeting.

Q. Can you identify it as the auditor's report?

A. I assume it is, sir. It is on the same date,

February 5th, by the certified accountants, Costello,

Marshbank and Raines, and it was my understand-

ing that they were making the audits for all the

concerns.

Mr. Beach: I offer this document in evidence

as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 3.

Mr. Hatch: I object on the same grounds.

The Court: Do you identify that audit; have

you seen it before ?
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The Witness: Well, sir, all I know, sir, is that

they did make an audit at the same time as they did

make this audit, and it is on the same date, by the

same people, and I assume it is. I couldn't swear

to this, but they did make one at the same time. I

am not familiar with the contents of it.

The Court: The Court thinks there is some

question as to identity. The Court will not sustain

the objection on materiality, but on identification.

There is no indication that the witness can identify

it. I think he partially does.

It seems to me, unless it is agreed, unless Coun-

sel has no objection on identity, the Court would

not sustain the objection on [49] materiality.

Mr. Hatch: We object on all grounds.

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, I presume

that copies of this audit were given to the officers of

both Willapa Oyster Farms and Willapoint Oys-

ters.

The Court: It is my understanding that it was

not; that Mr. Bailey had the audits of Bay Point.

Mr. Beach: I wonder if Counsel can state?

Mr. Hatch: To my knowledge, none of my cli-

ents had a copy of the audit and, personally, I have

never seen the document referred to.

Mr. Beach: Then, subject to further identifica-

tion by another witness, I would like to ask this

witness whether this statement, in this auditor's

statement, is correct according to his understand-

ing:

Reading from page four (4) *^ Operations":
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''In October, 1930, the Bay Point Oyster Farms
and Willapa Oyster Farms organized a corpora-

tion named Willapoint Oysters to harvest, process

and sell the oysters produced by the two companies.

Each of the two companies held 2,048 shares of the

4,500 shares of capital stock of Willapoint Oysters

at November 30, 1949.

''Willapoint Oysters has also acted as [50] fiscal

agent for the two farms companies since its incep-

tion. At the close of each fiscal year ending May
31, all operating expenses applicable to Bay Point

Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms paid by

Willapoint Oysters, are charged to them by book

entry on an equal basis. Credits for oysters sold

during the year are handled in a similar manner.

"The credits for oysters sold and expenses of

operation for the six months ended November 30,

1949, were apportioned equally between Bay Point

Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms and

we were advised that this procedure has been in

effect for a number of years. We were informed

that due to the commingling of the oysters on the

beds by natural and other causes, no segregation of

operating costs or of the harvested oysters was

made between the oyster beds owned by the two

farms companies and, therefore, the costs and reve-

nues were apportioned equally."

Now, I would like to ask, Mr. Hayes, whether

that is a proper statement of the operating basis

between Bay Point Oyster [51] Farms and Willa-

point Oysters, to your knowledge, during the time
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you owned stock in Bay Point Oyster and were

associated with Willapoint Oysters?

Mr. Hatch: Now I make the same objection I

made before, and on the further ground that the

statement is largely, obviously, hearsay. If I might

see the exhibit for a moment.

(Document handed to Mr. Hatch.)

The Court: Are you examining this witness as

an adverse witness?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor.

Mr. Hatch : He has read to him a long statement

concerning operations in 1930. It starts: '^Concern-

ing the purpose for which these companies were

formed," and a lot of history. Obviously this wit-

ness had nothing to do with those companies at

that time.

Obviously this audit, any statements in it con-

cerning its purpose, concerning things that hap-

pened in 1930, would be hearsay.

Now, I submit that the only proper questions to

ask this witness is his knowledge concerning the

operation of Bay Point Oyster Farms. Any other,

even if he gleaned it from another source, would

still be hearsay, your Honor.

Mr. Beach: Let the record show that, after

reading the statement to the witness, the statement

read was handed to the witness and, if the reporter

will read the question to the witness, I believe

Counsel will see that there was no question asked

regarding [52] the period to which he objects. Will

the Reporter please read the question?
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(Whereupon, material appearing on lines

24 and 25, page 51, and lines 1, 2 and 3, page

52, read by Reporter.)

The Court: The Court will overrule the objec-

tion on the ground that this is an adverse witness

and Counsel is entitled to, in effect, cross-examine

him on this matter.

As I understand the question, the question isn't

whether that statement is true as such but whether

that is, in the knowledge of the witness, an outline

of the operation?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor, and the question

was confined to during the period this witness was

associated with Willapoint Oysters. I am asking for

what he knows of his own knowledge and not hear-

say.

The Court: He may answer, if he knows.

Mr. Beach: Mr. Hayes, I will ask the Reporter

to read the question again so that we will have it

clearly in mind.

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines

24 and 25, page 51, and lines 1, 2 and 3, page

52, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch: I hate to be going contrary to your

Honor's ruling, but Counsel says his question is

confined to the period that he was associated with

the Company. The falsity of that is evidenced by

the fact that the question goes back to 1930, the

purpose of the incorporation.
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I submit any question concerning that statement

should [53] be confined to the period during which

Mr. Hayes was active in the operation of Bay Point

Oyster Farms.

Mr. Beach : May I suggest that the

The Court: I believe the witness here under-

stands that he can testify only to what he knows.

The Witness: Yes, sir.

The Court : And as to that point, he may answer

the question. Objection overruled.

The Witness : Well, as I imderstood it, after the

audit was made, and so on, that was the way it was

done.

Mr. Beach : Thank you.

Your Honor, the Clerk asked whether Exhibit 3

is admitted.

The Court: No, Exhibit 3 is not. [54]

•3f « «

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Hatch:

Q. Mr. Hayes, how old are you?

A. Thirty-three (33) years old.

Q. You first became associated with these Farms
companies and Willapoint Oysters when?

A. December 9, 1946, sir.

Q. Who was associated with you in your be-

coming interested in these three (3)—two (2)

—

Farms companies and Willapoint Oysters?

A. Mr. Arnold Waring and Mr. R. H. Bailey,

the three (3) of us.
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Q. Did the three (3) of you go into this in equal

shares? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In your direct examination there was some

reference made to letterheads. Might I ask you if

any change was made in the letterheads when you

went into the Company to your knowledge ?

A. Well, I believe the only change that was

made was in the names on the letterhead. Myself

and Mr. Bailey's name was on there and, I believe,

after a short while he put the can on the letterhead

showing ^^Willapoint." It was in red. That was the

only change to my [55] knowledge.

Q. I believe you stated on direct examination

Willapoint had a cannery % A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that cannery operating?

A. It was operating when we took over; yes,

sir.

Q. Did you ever attend a joint meeting of any

of these companies?

A. Not to my knowledge, sir, where they

were

The Witness (To Court) : May I ask the Court

to define the question?

The Court: If you don't understand

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Well, did you ever attend

a meeting of the board of directors of Willapa Oys-

ter Farms, Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willa-

point Oysters where the directors purported to

—

of the three (3) companies—sit down and decide

things for the three (3) companies?
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A. Not to my knowledge, sir, ever. [56]

Mr. Hatch : I will have one or two further ques-

tions.

The Court: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : In connection with the

question propounded to you concerning the previ-

ous operations of the Company, were you testify-

ing the purpose for which these companies were

formed ?

A. I would like to have that question asked

again, sir.

Q. Well, Counsel asked you a long question con-

cerning what [58] happened in certain audits. Do
you have any knowledge, first hand knowledge of

your own, concerning what transpired in October,

1930, when Willapoint Oysters was formed?

A. No, sir.

Q. And you were confining your remarks to

your understanding of how the Company operated

from the time when you, Mr. Bailey and Mr. War-
ing went into the affairs of the Company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, during that period, Mr. Hayes, what

part of the work were you active in ?

A. I was down on the Bay, sir, growing the

oysters and seeing that they were harvested, and

so on.

Q. And who operated the office?

A. Mr. Bailey.
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Q. Did you attempt to direct Mr. Bailey how
to operate the office ?

A. That is pretty hard to do, sir. [59}

^ * ¥r

WARD C. KUMM
called as a witness for and on behalf of the Plain-

tiff, upon being first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Direct Examination

By Mr. Beach

:

Q. Will you please state your name?

A. Ward C. Kumm.
Q. What is your address, Mr. Kiunm ?

A. Sir?

Q. What is your address?

A. I always use my office address, Central

Building, Seattle.

Q. May we have your home address ?

A. 232 Thirteenth Avenue North, Seattle, Wash-

ington.

Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Kiunm?

A. Lawyer and oysterman.

Q. How long have you been a lawyer?

A. Since 1917.

Q. And how long have you been an oysterman?

A. Actively? Oh, sometime since the Spring of

1950. I gave part of my time to it at that time.

Q. I didn't get the date.

A. I started giving part of my time to the oys-

ter business in the Spring of 1950.
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Q. What was your connection with the business

in the Spring [61] of 1950 as oysterman?

A. In the fall of 1949 Mr. Hayes again renewed

a request that he had made in 1947 that I identify

myself actively with the Coast Oyster Company,

and probably with some of the other companies in

which he was interested. I told him at that time

that I would do so after an audit of these com-

panies had been made by reason of—I just didn't

want to go in blindly and, when those audits came

out, as I remember, it was early 1950 when they

were completed, and I started giving my time to

determination of policy, particularly to Coast Oys-

ter Company at that time.

Q. At that time, Mr. Kumm, Mr. Hatch was the

sole owner of Coast Oyster Company, was he not?

Mr. Hatch: Thank you for the compliment.

Mr. Lundin: Mr. Hayes.

Mr. Beach : Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : Mr. Hayes

was the sole owner of Coast Oyster Company?

A. You are speaking of 1950 ?

Q. Yes, at the time you undertook this employ-

ment.

A. Yes. He had, the Spring previously, ac-

quired the stock of his father and his brother in

that company.

Q. At that time did Mr. Hayes and Coast Oys-

ter Company own stock in Willapa Oyster Farms,

as well as you know?

A. Coast Oyster Company had substantial hold-

ings and Mr. [62] Hayes had small holdings.
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Q. Did either Coast Oyster Company, or Mr.

Hayes, at that time have any ownership in the

stock of Willapoint Oysters, so far as you know?
A. Did either Coast or—I don't recollect

whether Coast did or not. Mr. Hayes was buying

—

I don't know whether he was buying a fractional

share from Mr. Waring, or whether that had been

consummated. If he did, it was a very small in-

terest.

Q. Later on you know that Coast Oyster did

acquire some interest, as indicated by the chart,

marked for identification as Plaintiff's Exhibit

Number 1, in Willapoint Oysters, is that correct?

A. You are speaking about the Griffin stock

now?

Q. I am speaking about the acquisition of own-

ership.

A. You have 396 and % shares; is that what

you talk about?

Q. Yes.

A. (Continuing): On Exhibit 1. Well, 395

shares, that was the Coast ownership. I think that

is correct. Coast ownership, as of July, 1951, it was

stated here. 395 shares of that stock was acquired

by the Coast Oyster from Eldon Griffin, and the

one and one-third (1%) additional is the fractional

interest that I referred to a moment ago, that orig-

inally Mr. Waring and Hayes bought, and then

Mr. Barnett had an interest in it and Mr. Hayes

succeeded to Mr. Barnett 's interest, so that he ac-

quired one and one-third (1%) shares.

Q. At the time of that acquisition did you have
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this agreement [63] with Mr. Hayes as to, I think,

an equitable ownership in the stock of Coast Oyster

company ?

A. At the time of what acquisition?

Q. That acquisition of this 395 shares by Coast

Oyster Company in Willapoint Oysters.

A. The best way I can answer that is that I

couldn't say that there has ever been, to this mo-
ment, any definite agreement between Mr. Hayes

and I with reference to any ownership of stock in

the Coast Oyster Company.

We have discussed different things. There was

delivered to me stock ready for transfer. The stock

will not be transferred in the amount which he de-

livered to me, and the terms have not yet been

settled.

Q. So that, at the present time

A. And it has not yet been transferred.

Q. So that, at the present time, you would con-

sider that you had no equitable or legal ownership

in Coast Oyster Company ; is that correct ?

A. That word ^ ^ equitable
'

' is quite a broad

word.

Q. That is correct.

A. I don't think I could quite answer that be-

cause I don't know what you mean by ^^ equitable.
'^

Q. Then let me ask you this

:

Having some equitable ownership, or right to

obtain ownership, or whatever you may term it,

in Coast Oyster Company, did [64] you have any

say in whether or not Coast Oyster Company should
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acquire this 395 shares from Mr. Griffin, of which

you spoke?

A. Did I have anything to say about it?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes. I discussed it and we talked to Dr.

Griffin.

Q. And it was your recommendation?

* * *

A. What is your question now, Mr. Beach? Do
I understand you: It was my recommendation that

Coast purchase this stock from Mr. Griffin?

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Yes.

A. It definitely was for the reason—should I

give the reason?

Q. Yes, please.

A. For the reason that before Mr. Hayes had

any suspicion [65] that there was an effort being

made to undercut him, in my language, with ref-

erence to ownership of Willapoint stock, or under-

cut his Com.pany, I told him there was something

going on that didn't look right, and that led to con-

tact with Dr. Griffin, and led to the fact that Mr.

Bailey had endeavored to acquire the stock from

Dr. Griffin, and the proper course followed from

there on, in the interest of Coast Oyster Company,

in which I was affiliated, to acquire the stock itself,

if it could do so, and it did do so.

Q. And you were quite aware that, with the

corporate set up as shown, approximately at least,

by the chart. Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 1, that

the acquisition of that stock, together with the stock
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of Willapoint Oysters—or by Willapa Oyster

Farms—which was controlled by Coast Oyster Com-
pany, and namely Mr. Hayes, would give Mr.

Hayes effective stock control in the Willapoint cor-

poration ? A. Sure.

Q. Is that correct? A. Certainly.

Q. And the purchase of that stock was recom-

mended for that reason by yourself; is that right?

A. Yes. So that someone else wouldn't own it;

that was right.

Q. Now, what is your relationship with Willa-

point Oysters, Mr. Kumm?
A. At the present time?

Q. Yes. [66]

A. President of the Company.

Q. How long have you been President?

A. I think the books, of course, would speak

better than I could, but I think it was August of

1950. I might say this, Mr. Beach, in why I made
that recommendation:

I had advised Mr. Hayes, previously, in the fall

of 1949, when I requested the audit, that from what

I had learned—simply hearsay—the companies

—

that if I had anything to do with them—would have

to be operated as separate entities and every act on

the part of one company toward another would be

as strangers and no dealings of favor.

Q. I will ask you to speak louder. Then you

were perfectly aware that, prior to that recom-

mendation, the three (3) companies. Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Willapoint Oysters, and Willapa
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Oyster Farms, had not acted as independent en-

tities?

A. I found there had been dealings that I could

not approve of.

Q. Will you please answer my question?

A. Had not acted as independent ?

Q. Entities.

Mr. Hatch; I object to that as calling for a con-

clusion of the witness.

The Court: He may answer.

A. The only way I can answer that is this way:

To my way of thinking, any dealings between

Willapoint [67] and Willapa and Bay Point, or

any of these companies, should be regardless of

whether a person were connected in an official ca-

pacity with both companies, and should be as

though they were both strangers, and I had reason

to believe—I don't know—but that had not been

done.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Well, Mr. Kumm, I am
not speaking of stockholders now. I am speaking

of the companies. Prior to the recommendation, the

three (3) companies. Bay Point Oyster, Willapoint

Oysters, and Willapa Oyster, had not been operat-

ing as independent entities at arm's length; is that

correct ?

A. That is a broad question. In what particu-

lars? If you tell me in what particulars you mean,

I will tell you. If not, I can't.

Mr. Hatch: I will object to the form of the

question. I think the witness can relate the manner
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in which the companies operate. This again is

calling for a conclusion.

The Court: Objection overruled. I believe the

witness can take care of himself.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Kumm, you recom-

mended that—it was your recommendation that

—

in the future the three (3) companies should op-

erate as separate entities, if I understood your tes-

timony clearly. The implication I gathered was that

in the past they had not so operated.

I am asking whether your recommendation was
in the [68] light that in the past they had not op-

erated as independent entities, and, as far as the

companies are concerned— not stockholders— I

w^ould be glad to have you explain that answer

to me.

A. I had heard something about this hydraulic

dredge operation. I remember that, but I don't

remember the details of why I came to the conclu-

sion, but I remember something about the hydraulic

dredge operation, and I know I criticized that be-

cause I didn't think it was the proper thing to do.

Mr. Hatch : Speak louder, please.

A. (Continuing) : Involved in that was Willa-

point Company, as I recollect it, and the Farms
companies, and Mr. R. H. Bailey as an individual,

and I wouldn't say they were not—didn't operate

as separate entities in the transaction—but the in-

dividual controlling the companies had to treat each

company fairly, and had to be extremely careful in

his decisions when he occupied the position of an
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officer and a director of each one of those com-

panies where his personal interest was involved.

Does that answer your question?

Q. (By Mr. Beach): No, it really doesn't.

Again, I am not concerned with the individuals or

stockholders. I mean with the relationships between

the companies, between Willapa Oyster Farms and

Willapoint Oysters? They were not acting as in-

dependent entities. That is, as seller and buyer at

arm's length on the oysters that one supplied the

other, were they? [69]

A. Well, I can't answer that question. You and

I don't seem—what you are thinking in your ques-

tion—the word ^^ entity" and what I am thinking,

we don't seem to be on the same plane. I am not

trying to evade answering your question.

Q. Then what did you mean when you said your

recommendation was that the three (3) companies

should operate as entirely separate; or separate

entities ? I am not sure what words you used.

A. My expression may not have been an apt one,

Mr. Beach, but I think I just got through explain-

ing what I had in mind. My thought was this:

I happen to be president of Willapa and Willa-

point. My feeling is : In the operation of those com-

panies, where I have to exercise my judgment as

president of Willapa, and in my judgment in deal-

ings with the Coast Company, or Willapoint, I

must try to look at the problem as though they

were strangers.

That is what I mean, and I don't think that had

been done in the past.

[
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Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Hayes has testified

that Willapoint Oysters obtained oysters from Bay
Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms,

and then the determination of the price that was

to be paid the two (2) Farms companies for the

oysters was based on the profit that Willapoint

Oysters made, or the loss that it made ?

A. I had nothing to do with any such transac-

tion, and don't know anything about it. [70]

^ * *

Q. Then I would like to ask the witness whether,

after he began to determine the policies for Willa-

point Oysters, it was not the policy, which was set

at his recommendation, that Willapoint Oysters

purchase oysters from Bay Point Oyster Farms on

the same basis that Willapoint Oysters would pur-

chase from any third party, and that Willapoint

Oysters would set the price on the basis of the go-

ing market price?

A. Mr. Beach, you lost me a long time ago. I

can't forget that I was a lawyer, and you assume

that I set the policies of the Company. With that

assumption, I can't answer it. If you can ask me
since I became president about the price paid Bay
Point, I can answer. [72]

Q. In your testimony I believe you stated that

you determined the policies—that you were em-

ployed to determine the policies—of Coast Oyster

Company and Willapoint Oysters, I am not sure

which. What did you mean by determining poli-

cies?

A. I certainly don't solely determine the poli-
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cies. The gentleman over here (indicating) is a di-

rector, and we have other directors.

Q. When you said you were employed

The Court: Is that material, Mr. Beach?

A. It had more to do with administrative poli-

cies.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Then did Willapoint Oys-

ters, after you became associated with the Com-

pany, tell Bay Point that they would buy the

oysters simply as they would purchase from a third

party ?

Mr. Hatch: I would like to have that conversa-

tion relating to a particular time and place, and

I would like to know who was present.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : All right, I will say: Did

they establish that policy?

A. I was going to say I don't remember, but I

don't think Willapoint bought any oysters from

Bay Point since I became president of the Com-

pany, and I don't think Willapoint—I am certain

that Willapoint—never made any agreement to buy

oysters from Bay Point since I became president of

the Company at a going market price, or any [73]

price.
* * *

Q. Did Bay Point Oyster Farms have any say

in determining the oyster purchasing policies of

Willapoint Oysters after you were associated with

Willapoint Oysters?

A. The oyster purchasing policies of Willapoint

Oysters?

Q. Yes.
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A. Are you speaking of fresh or canned oys-

ters?

Q. Either.

A. Either? Well, Willapoint wasn't buying

fresh oysters and Mr. Bailey was—yes, he is still

a director of Willapoint Oysters, and he is, I un-

derstand, the principal shareholder and president

of Bay Point Oyster Farms, so that by that method,

I assume, they would have some voice in the mat-

ter.

Mr. Hatch: I can't hear.

A. (Continuing) : I am sorry. That is some-

thing I can't help.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : He represents a minority

of the stock, however? A. That is correct.

Q. Does Willapa Oyster Farms have any say in

the oyster purchasing policies of Willapoint Oys-

ters ? A. Indirectly.

Mr. Hatch: I object to that as irrelevant and

immaterial.

The Court: Overruled. [75]

A. (Continuing) : Indirectly, yes, in that Coast

Oyster Company is a substantial shareholder in the

Willapa Oyster Farms and Coast Oyster Company
is also directly a shareholder in Willapoint and the

officers representing both companies—well, two (2)

of the officers are directors of Willapoint Oysters,

and, naturally, it would be hard to distinguish. The

conclusion would be that they were looking after

the interest of their shareholders, namely. Coast

Oyster Company and Willapa Oyster Farms.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : As a practical matter,
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Verne Hayes can dictate, and probably does dictate,

all the policies of Willapoint Oysters as to the pur-

chasing of oysters ; is that correct ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Why can he not so dictate ?

A. He probably could if he had a majority of

the stock in Coast Oyster Company, but he doesn't

have that as long as we are together.

Q. Didn't I understand the testimony to be

that he does have the majority control of Coast

Oyster? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then I didn't understand your last

A. You said whether he solely determined the

policy of Willapoint, and I say yes, being a director

of Willapoint, but he wouldn't solely determine the

policy of Willapoint as long as I am a [76] di-

rector.

Q. Even though he does control the majority of

the stock?

A. That is right. He wouldn't attempt to.

* * *

Q. There was a question asked in the inter-

rogatories, and, reading interrogatory number

nine
* 4f- *

Mr. Beach: Yes, I was going to read the ques-

tion first. The question is

:

^^Has anyone other than Plaintiff and Defendant

Willapoint Oysters used the trade-mark 'Willa-

point' to the knowledge [77] of Willapoint Oys-

ters? If so, who, giving full particulars of the de-

tails and dates of such use."
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The answer:

^^Yes. Willapa Oyster Farms used the trade-

mark ^Willapoint.' "

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Is that a correct state-

ment?
* * *

A. To my knowledge, no; I don't know.

Q. Then do you know where the information

was obtained to [78] give that answer, and can you

identify the basis for it? A. No, I can't.

Q. As far as you know, there are no records of

Willapa Oyster Farms or Willapoint Oysters that

were used as a basis for that statement ?

A. There came to my attention one matter, Mr.

Beach, that was a—I suppose you would call a

—

copyright filed in the State of Washington, with

the State of Washington. I wouldn't even know in

what department it is filed in. I presume the Secre-

tary of State. I don't know. Many years ago for

the use of the name by Bay Point and Willapa, as

I remember it. I think I saw such an instrument.

I believe Mr. Bailey gave it to me about a year [79]

ago.

Q. Mr. Kimim, were you able to find the basis

on which that answer was given to interrogatory

number nine?

A. One was, as I indicated, some statement

made in this copyright registration, I think, by

Mr. Mogan, and the other was—now I remember it

was—I don't know these to be facts but it was a
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statement made in a registration in the patent office

that these two (2) companies used, or had the right

to use. Now, whether they actually ever used it or

not, I certainly would not know. [80]

Q. Well, then, you are testifying now, as I un-

derstand it, that you don't know of any use made

of the trade-mark ^^Willapoint." You know of the

statements made in these registrations in the State

and the statement in the application that you spoke

of, but you don't know of any use that Willapa

made of the trade-mark; is that right?

A. My present answer-

The Court: The objection will be overruled.

A. (Continuing) : is, I don't know. As I

stated, I do know some fresh oysters in jars that

the ^^Willapoint" name has appeared on, jars used

by the Haines Oyster Company, but I don't know

what name was used by Willapa or Bay Point on

canned oysters until last fall. [81]

# * ^

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : In interrogatory niunber

eight, which was immediately preceding the one

about which I just asked you:

''* * * state who was the first user, and what use

such first user made of such trade-mark."

The answer to interrogatory number eight was:

''The details concerning first use made of the

trade-mark are not at this time known to us. Pre-

sumptively, it was a use by Willapa Oyster Farms,
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Incorporated, and plaintiff, since on August 18,

1930, Gerald T. Mogan filed an application for a

registration of the trade-mark 'Willapoint' under

the laws of the State of Washington, and filed

therewith labels resembling the labels now being

used by plaintiff and this defendant, upon which

appears 'Willapoint' and the words 'Fresh solid

pack oysters' and the words 'Wholesomely opened

and packed under most sanitary conditions by Bay
Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated, and Willapa

Oyster Farms, Incorporated.' "

Do you know whether Mr. Mogan had made any

use of the trade-mark "Willapoint"? [82]

A. Of my own knowledge, no.

Q. Then your answer to interrogatory number

eight was based upon the fact of the trade-mark

registration which you mentioned; is that correct?

A. Yes, that is correct, sir.

Q. In a letter which I will ask the Clerk to

mark as

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 4

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 4 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : appears

the notation at the bottom: "Willapoint Oysters,

Inc., by Ward C. Kumm, President," without any

signature.

I will ask you if you can identify that letter.

Mr. Hatch: What is the date of that letter,

please? Could I have the date of the letter, please?
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The Witness: July 18, 1951.

A. Now, your question, Mr. Beach, with ref-

erence to this letter?

Mr. Beach: I will ask the Reporter to read the

question, please.

(Whereupon, material appearing on line 15,

page 83, read by Reporter.)

A. This? You are speaking now of this Ex-

hibit 4? [83]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Yes.

A. I can't identify that, no.

Q. Can you identify the letterhead of that letter?

A. Yes.

Q. What does the letterhead state ?

A. On the upper part it has, '^Ward C. Kumm,
President; Verne Hayes, Secretary-Treasurer; A.

Lillie, Sales Manager"; and has ^'Willapoint Oys-

ters, Inc., 548 Central Building, Seattle 4, Wash-

ington."

Q. It is your testimony that a mimeographed

letter like that, with your name at the bottom and

on the letterhead of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., with

your name at the top as president, is unknown to

you; is that correct?

A. No. That isn't what you asked me. I think

what you want to know, Mr. Beach, is this

:

Was such a letter in the form of Exhibit 4 mailed

;

is that right ?

Q. No. That isn't what I want to know. I want

1
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to know about the mimeographed letter. This is a

mimeographed letter, isn't that right?

A. I don't know.

Q. Does it look like that to you?

A. I don't know what it is. There are many
forms of reprinting [84] a letter. I don't know
what it is.

Q. In your opinion it is a reprint then ?

A. Yes, sir, of a letter that I signed.

Q. Now we will come to the question you are

interested in. Did you draft the original of that

letter?

A. I am not interested in it at all. Yes, I drafted

such a letter.

Q. Did you draft it knowing that reprints, or

mimeographed copies, or reproductions, would, in

all likelihood, be sent out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who was authorized to make
those reproductions for sending out to the trade ?

A. Yes.

Q. Who made the reproductions, or was author-

ized to make them?

A. Authorized to make them, Johnson, Carvel

and Murphy, Los Angeles, and Johnson-Locke Mer-

cantile Company, San Francisco.

Q. Were letterheads supplied to each of these

concerns for the purpose of reproducing these let-

ters and sending them out to the trade ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you think it was likely that this was one
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of the letterheads supplied by Willapoint Oysters

to one of those concerns ?

A. That I can't answer.

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as speculative. [85]

Mr. Beach : I will offer this letter in evidence as

Plaintiff's Exhibit 4. In offering this I might state

that it was this letter which was photostated and

attached to the interrogatories dated August 31,

1951, as Exhibit F.

The Court: Is there any objection?

Mr. Hartson : No objection for me.

The Court: No objection? It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 4 admitted in

evidence.)

The Clerk : Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 5 marked
i

for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 5 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach): Handing the witness the

letter marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 5, I will

ask you if you can identify that letter?

A. Yes, sir, it bears my signature.

Q. What is the date of that letter?

A. November 29, 1950.

Q. To whom is it addressed?

A. Without the addresses, R. H. Bailey, Bay

Point Oyster Farms, A. J. Waters, Northern Oys-

ter Company, Ted Holloway.

Q. I will ask you to compare the letterhead on

1
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Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 and Plaintiff's Exhibit 5, for

identification, and ask you if they are the same ? [86]

A. No, they are not.

Q. What is the difference?

Mr. Hatch : I will object to that on the grounds

The Witness: They show pretty much them-

selves.

The Court: The objection is sustained.

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, I would like

to interrogate the witness on this and have it made
a part of the record.

The Court: You may read it, if you wish. Do
you wish to admit it ? Are you going to offer it ?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Is there any objection?

Mr. Hartson: I haven't seen it.

Mr. Hatch : That is one in the Complaint, and it

is admitted in the pleadings.

Mr. Beach: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : The particular part I am
interested in is the part on the upper right hand

corner. On Plaintiff's Exhibit 5 it states

A. Upper right hand corner?

Q. ^^ Marketing Agency for Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc." On
Plaintiff's Exhibit 4 it bears: '^A. Lillie, Sales

Manager." Do you know why that letterhead was

changed ?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as irrelevant and im-

material. Why a company changes its style of let-
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terhead has nothing to [87] do with what we are

trying in this law suit, namely ownership of a trade-

mark.

Mr. Beach : It has much to do, your Honor.

The Court: Objection overruled. He may an-

swer.

A. You are speaking of this portion of the let-

terhead? (Indicating.) Why that was changed?

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Yes.

A. Of course, the entire letterhead shown in Ex-

hibit 4 was changed.

Q. That is correct. Why was the notation in the

upper right hand corner of Exhibit 5 deleted from

the letterhead of Plaintiff's Exhibit 4, which bears

a later date ?

A. Two (2) reasons. One, the letterhead was

being changed. If I remember correctly, I got a

letter from Bay Point Oyster Farms, I don't re-

member when it was, on which I was surprised to

see the word ''Willapoint," and they directed my

attention to the matter of this letterhead.

Now, I am not sure whether that was the reason

but, in redrafting the letterheads with change of

officers, the whole letterhead was given considera-

tion. The red can was taken off. The words:

'' Marketing agency for Bay Point Oyster Farms"

and ''Willapa Oyster Farms," was taken off. The

picture of the oyster was taken off. The marketing

agency matter was taken off because that was not

my understanding of the facts. The address [88]

part was also changed to conform to the change of
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office. The officers, president, and secretary-treas-

urer, and Mr. Lillie's name, sales manager, were

placed upon the letterhead.

Q. And do I understand that the notation as to

marketing agency for Bay Point and Willapa Oys-

ter Farms was taken off at your suggestion?

A. I wouldn't say whether it was or not. I never

noticed it to be frank with you until I saw this Bay
Point Oyster.

Q. You wouldn't know how long the letterhead

carried that notation?

A. No, I wouldn't have any idea.

Q. Regarding this letterhead, you were asked,

in Plaintiff's interrogatory number 27 [89]

* * *

Q. The question reads:

^'In Paragraph III of the Answer of Willapoint

Oysters to Plaintiff's Complaint that Defendant ad-

mitted that on or about November 29, 1950, it mailed

a letter, a copy of which is attached to Plaintiff's

Complaint, marked Exhibit A * * -X-J?

Q. (Continuing) "^ * * Exhibit A, the letter-

head of that letter bears the name ^Willapoint [90]

Oysters, Incorporated' and at the upper right cor-

ner bears the notation ^Marketing Agency for Bay
Point Oyster Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms,

Inc.'; what is the meaning of the words *Market-

ing Agency' in this context?"
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Answer

;

^^The letterheads referred to were printed many
years ago, and the words ^Marketing Agency for

Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster

Farms, Inc.' were on such stationery when the

present management of Willapoint Oysters, Incor-

porated, took control. This defendant does not

know what was meant by the words since this de-

fendant has not acted as a marketing agency, in the

accepted sense of the term, for plaintiff, but for

many years has simply purchased oysters on the

beds upon which they were grown from the plain-

tiff."

In that answer was it your intention to indicate

that the oysters had been purchased by Willapoint

Oysters from Bay Point Oyster Farms just as from

any third party?

A. That is my understanding. [91]

* * *

A. (Continuing) : My understanding was that

when Willapoint Oysters bought them from these

Farms companies, it bought them and assumed an

obligation to pay for them the same as anybody else.

The price I don't know about.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Specifically, what do you

mean that the ''* * * defendant has not acted as a

marketing agency, in the accepted sense of the

term"? [92]
* * *

Q. Then, having read question twenty-seven of

the interrogatories to the witness, I will ask the wit-
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ness whether the answer w^hich has been read is his

answer to the interrogatory at this time?

A. Yes, with these two (2) exceptions, possibly,

Mr. Beach.

The first part of the answ^er says the letterheads

referred to were printed many years ago. I don't

know that. They were printed prior to August,

1950, because I found them in the stationery supply

of the Company.

In the last sentence on page two (2), the words,

^^but for many years has simply purchased oysters,''

I can't say that of my own knowledge. [96]

Except for that, that answer is correct.

Q. Well, did you not, when you were consulted

on behalf of Coast Oyster Company and Willapoint

Oysters, investigate the practice as to the purchase

of oysters?
^ ^ *

A. I understood that for some period of time

Willapoint had purchased oysters from Bay Point,

Willapa, and others, and had paid a purchase price

therefor. How long, I couldn't say.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : And it was your under-

standing that such purchases from Willapa and Bay
Point Farms, and such others as you mentioned,

were all on the same basis ; is that correct ?

A. Should be on the same basis. They were a

purchasing agent.

Q. That they paid to all of them the going pur-

chase price [97] and showed no favoritism and dealt

at arm's length in each instance ?
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A. I couldn't answer that.

Q. Well, was there any difference, according to

your understanding, between the purchases of Bay
Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms and

other third parties?

A. You are asking me now in my opinion ?

Q. According to your investigation as of the time

when you made this study.

A. I couldn't form a definite opinion at that

time. I had heard Mr. Hayes make a statement

about a better price being paid for the oysters Mr.

Bailey was interested in. I have heard Mr. Bailey

talk about purchase of oysters from Bay Point and

the Farms companies, but that wouldn't necessitate

my having knowledge of the books of account, and I

haven't.

Q. Mr. Kumm, your testimony that Defendant

had not acted as marketing agent in the accepted

sense of the term—is that still your answer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On what basis did you make that statement

then?

A. I think there is a big difference, Mr. Beach,

between the purchase of a product for which you

create a liability—the purchaser creates a liability

on his part for the purchase of a commodity—and

being a merchandising agent, or a selling agent,

where you have the goods sent to you. There is no

debit or credit transaction between the companies at

all. If I am a merchandising agent and you ship

me a [98] lot of your goods to sell, and I sell it, may
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I collect or maybe I don't, but I do not Tiave any
obligation as a debtor to you if I am a merchandis-

ing agent.

That is my conception.

Q. But, it was your conception that Willapoint

Oysters had an obligation as debtor to Willapa

Oyster Farms and Bay Point Oyster Farms for the

oysters furnished to Willapoint Oysters?

A. That was my understanding.

Q. In your letter you state : ''Willapoint has in

the past purchased oysters from Bay Point but has

never been its sales agent.'' Did you make that

statement?

A. If it is in there, I did, yes, sir.

(Document handed to Witness.)

The Court: Exhibit Number 4?

Mr. Beach: Yes, sir.

A. (Continuing) : Yes, sir, I made that state-

ment.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : In making that statement,

did you have in mind any difference between ''mar-

keting agency" and "sales agent," or do they have

the same significance?

A. Well, I don't think I gave it any thought

when I made that. I think this refers to a letter

put out by Mr. Bailey. Mr. Bailey wrote some

—

keeping the record straight—to the trade and I

think this was a reply to that.

Mr. Beach: I don't seem to have that copy. If

Counsel [99] can show it, that is fine.
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A. (Continuing) : Yes, Mr. Beach. My recol-

lection of it was correct.

Mr. Hatch : Speak louder, please.

A. (Continuing) : It was an undated letter

bearing signature of Mr. Bailey, copy of which came

to my attention as having been sent to a customer

of the Willapoint Oysters and in that it had this

statement: ^^ Willapoint Oysters is no longer our

sales agent and has no right to use the trade-mark

^Willapoint.' " And, I think in answering that I

probably used the words ^^ sales agent," but not

with any thought of comparison. I don't think I

gave it any thought. That is, answering that.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Paragraph one of that let-

ter states: ''The trade-mark 'Willapoint' was

first used by Bay Point Oyster Farms prior to or-

ganization of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., as our mar-

keting agent." Did you distinguish between mar-

keting agent and sales agent?

A. I couldn't answer that now. The letter will

have to speak for itself.

Q. You don't recall what your understanding

was at the time you wrote that letter. Plaintiff's

Exhibit 4, is it; or 5?

A. No, I don't think I could honestly say I

weighed those words.

Q. No, it is 4. [100] A. No.

Q. I believe you stated that you were—I am not

sure that you did, so that I will ask you : Are you

an officer of Willapoint Oysters?

A. I said I was president, and I am.
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Q. In that capacity, are you familiar with the

articles of incorporation of Willapoint Oysters ?

A. I couldn't say that I am, no. I am not sure

I ever read them.

Q. I will ask you if you can identify that docu-

ment?

(Document handed to Witness.)

A. Identify it in what manner ?

Q. As to whether or not it is a copy of the ar-

ticles of incorporation.

A. I don't know, Mr. Beach; I don't know.

* * *

Mr. Beach: I will hand Counsel a copy and ask

if he will stipulate it is a true copy.

Mr. Hatch: I will stipulate that is a certified

copy of articles of incorporation of Willapoint Oys-

ters.

The Court : Is that on file with the Secretary of

State? [101]

Mr. Hatch : Yes.

Mr. Beach : Yes. It came from the Secretary of

State.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 6 marked

for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 6 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Are you familiar with the

original bylaws of the Willapoint oyster company?

A. I read them at one time, and I thought they

were a pretty sloppy job, to use the expression, and
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T drafted a set of bylaws that were adopted.

Q. Do you know where you saw that original set

of bylaws ?

Mr. Hatch : Well, I object to that on the grounds

that it is assuming a fact not proven, your

Honor. [102]
* * *

The Court: What bylaws?

Mr. Beach: The ones the witness said he read

and considered a sloppy job.

The Witness : If you let me see them, I will tell

you.

The Court: He can answer the question.

A. I don't remember the date or the contents of

them.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Well, do you remember

where you read them?

A. I am just trying to think. I don't know

whether they were separate from the minute book

or in the minute book. I can't tell you, Mr. Beach.

Q. Can you identify the minute book of Willa-

point Oysters?

A. I think so, sure. What I assume is the min-

ute book. Those minutes were prepared up to a

certain date.

Q. Can you furnish the minute book at this time

of Willapoint Oysters?

A. Ask Mr. Hatch : I think he brought up what-

ever you asked for. He will tell you whether he has

got it here.

The Court: What is the question now?
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Mr. Beach: Whether he can furnish the min-

utes.

(Documents handed to Mr. Beach by Mr.

Hatch.)

Mr. Beach: Counsel has supplied two (2) books,

which I will ask the Clerk to mark.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 7 and

8 marked for identification. [103]

(Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 7 and 8 marked

for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the articles,

marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 7 and 8, can you iden-

tify those, Mr. Kumm?
A. These are two (2) books that were brought

to the office some date in August, 1950.

Mr. Beach: Would Counsel stipulate that these

are the minute books of Willapoint Oysters, or do

you desire further identification?

Mr. Hatch : I will stipulate that they are the only

minute books we know of Willapoint Oysters.

Mr. Beach : In view of the stipulation on Plain-

tiff's Exhibits 6, 7 and 8, they are offered in evi-

dence. [104]
* * *

The Clerk : That is to Plaintiff's Exhibits 7 and 8 ?

The Court : They are both minute books ; is that

correct ?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: That applies to 7 and 8; and there
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was no objection to 6, a certified copy of the articles

of incorporation.

Mr. Hatch

The Clerk

The Court

That is correct.

That is admitted alsol

Yes.

(Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 6, 7 and 8 ad-

mitted in evidence.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Kumm, showing you

the purported bylaws, on pages two (2) and three

(3) of the minute book, Plaintiff's Exhibit 7, which

Counsel mentioned, can you state whether or not

those are the minutes which you recall reading and

to which you referred as being '^a sloppy job"?

A. That would be hard for me to do. Can you

tell me whether there are any other set of bylaws in

this book? Do you know?

Mr. Beach: I can't, but I can ask Counsel.

Mr. Hatch : There are none.

The Witness : All right, then.

Mr. Hatch (Continuing) : In that book.

The Witness : Or any others than those adopted

last [107] year?

Mr. Hatch : No.

The Witness : All right.

A. (Continuing) : Then these are the ones I

read.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : What is the date which

appears on those minutes?

Mr. Hatch : You mean bylaws.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing): Bylaws; ex-

cuse me.
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A. There is a certification at the bottom of page

three (3) that they were unanimously adopted at a

meeting of the board of directors of Willapoint Oys-

ters, Incorporated, 826 Republic Building, Seattle,

Washington, on the 22nd day of October, 1930.

Q. Do you know when the first stock was sold in

the corporation, Willapoint Oysters ?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Does the corporation have any records show-

ing when the first stock was sold ?

A. I assume we have a stock certificate book.

I don't know whether there is a stock register or not.

Q. Can you produce the stock certificate book?

A. Ask Mr. Hayes. I might add, Mr. Beach, I

haven't examined these carefully. I found out that

law practice interferring with the oyster business

takes a lot of hours in the day.

Mr. Beach: Counsel has produced three (3)

books, [108] numbered one (1), two (2), and three

(3), which I will ask the Clerk to mark.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibits 9, 10 and 11

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 9, 10 and 11

marked for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the books

marked for identification, Plaintiff's Exhibits 9, 10

and 11, Mr. Kumm, can you identify those as stock

books of Willapoint Oysters?

A. I would assume that 11 is. I see in there

there is a stub, certificate stub, that shows a transfer

from Eldon GriESn to Coast Oyster Company of 390
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shares of stock in April, 1950, so that I assume this

is the book of the period it purports to cover.

That I can identify because we submitted that

transfer for—to Mr. Bailey—or to Mrs. Steinhaus

in April, 1950. As to the others which purport to

be stock certificate books, you ask me if I know and

I don't know.

Mr. Beach : Since Counsel has supplied the stock

books I shall be willing to accept them as stock

books and offer them in evidence as Plaintiff's Ex-

hibits 9, 10 and 11, respectively.

Mr. Hatch: We will stipulate that they are the

only stock books the Company has.

The Court; You are offering them?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor. [109]

Mr. Hatch: No objection.

The Court: They will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 9, 10 and 11

admitted in evidence.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : On the basis of those stock

books, Mr. Kumm, can you state when the first

stock of Willapoint Oysters w^as issued?

A. Certificate—I hesitate because there is a

word written '^ error." Certificate number one (1),

for eighteen hundred (1800) shares issued to Bay

Point Oyster Farms is dated August 1, 1932, and

a certificate stub states that is an original—o-r-i-g

(spelling), and I assume that means original issue.

The certificate itself has been apparently sur-
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rendered for cancellation because it is in the stock

certificate book.

This ''error" refers to the par value. The printed

certificate said one hundred dollars ($100.00) and

it says ''error/' so I assume they made an error in

the printing of the par value.

Q. Was any other issued?

A. Willapa Oyster Farms, two thousand (2,000)

shares. Certificate number three (3), Gerard T.

Mogan.

Q. Wasn't that the same date?

A. Yes, sir. [110]

* * *

Q. When were the first directors of Willapoint

Oysters elected?

A. You are asking me from the record?

Q. Yes.

Mr. Hatch: If your Honor please, I think the

records speak for themselves. This could not be the

best evidence.

Mr. Beach: I think that is correct, your Honor,

and the witness has the records before him, and I

would like to have him point out from these volumi-

nous records which one indicates the first directors

being elected.

The Witness: Being elected, not nominated?

Mr. Beach: That is correct.

The Court: He may answer.

Mr. Hatch: By whom, Counsel, by the share-

holders ?
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The Witness: I will try and find it.

Mr. Beach (to Mr. Hatch) : I didn't restrict it

in my question. [Ill]

The Court : The question is : Who were the first

directors ?

Mr. Beach: When were they elected?

The Court: When were they elected?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

A. So that there won't be any misunderstand-

ing:

There were certain directors nominated in the

articles to serve for six (6) months, which articles

were—did you take that certified copy back from

me?
(Document handed witness.)

A. (Continuing) : which articles were dated

October 22, 1930, so that would be April 22, 1931.

Now, I will look it over.

The Court: It may save time. Counsel, instead

of having the witness reading, if you wish, to go

over there and pick out matters you want pointed

out, or do you want the witness to read them?

A. (Continuing) : There were no directors

elected, as near as I can tell, from this.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Never any directors

elected? A. Not within six (6) months.

The Court: Mr. Beach? [112]
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WARD C. KUMM
resumed as a witness for and on behalf of the

Plaintiff and, having been previously duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Direct Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Beach

:

Q. Mr. Kumm, I asked if you can find when the

first directors were elected. Have you been able to

find that for us? That is, the directors of Willa-

point Oysters.

A. I think the first directors were elected in

Mr. Hartson : I take it all you know about it is

what is shown in the minute book?

The Witness: I have just run through the min-

ute book rapidly this morning.

A. (Continuing) : The first evidence I find of

election of directors—not nomination but election

—

was July 16, 1946.

I did find, however, that at an earlier date, at a

meeting of the directors, this statement—^meeting

of directors on December 15, 1934:

^^It was moved and seconded that Stanley

W. Staatz and A. G. Gross be elected Advisory

I

Members of the Willapoint Oysters, Inc.,

Board, with power to enter into all discussions

before the meetings." [121]

i Q. (By Mr. Beach) : They were not elected at

that meeting, however, were they?

A. I read it to you.
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Q. All right. When did you find that the first

officers were elected?

A. I find that a meeting on October 23, 1934

—

let's see if I am correct—that Mr. Lillie was elected

general manager.

The first election of officers? I didn't make a

note of that. I believe it was the same meeting.

No. July 26, 1946, at which time officers' names

were placed in nomination for president, vice-

president, and secretary-treasurer.

Q. That was 1946, not 1936?

A. July 26, 1946. [122]

* * *

Q. Showing you the document marked Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 12, for identification, Mr. Kumm, can

you identify that document with respect to the

question just read?

Mr. Arnold: Can you identify the application

by number, Mr. Beach?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

A. This Exhibit 12 is a photostat copy. I as-

sume you would call it an application, number

304644, to the United States Patent Office for

trade-mark.

Now, your question was : Can I identify this with

respect to interrogatory number thirty-seven?

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Yes.

A. I assume that in interrogatory niunber

thirty-seven you were referring to this instru-

ment—is that correct? [124]

Q. Yes.
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A. (Continuing) : as being Exhibit 9 at-

tached to the Cross-Complaint.

Q. That is correct. A. All right, sir.

Q. Except that that is a certified copy of the

complete file of that application resulting in Trade-

Mark Number 304,644; is it not?

A. Well, I would have to examine it. I don't

know how you designate this first page. The second

page is a photostat copy, I assume, of labels that

were submitted with the application.

Q. Will you refer to the very first page of the

document which I have handed to you?

A. This here (indicating) ?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does that purport to be?

A. ^^A true copy from the records of this office,"

being the United States Patent Office, United States

Department of Commerce.

* * *

A. (Continuing): ^^Of the File Wrapper,
Contents and Drawing, in the matter of the

Trade-Mark Registered to Willapoint Oysters, In-

corporated, July 11, 1933, Number 304,644." [125]

Q. Did you say that that was the certificate

accompanying the certified copy? A. Yes.

* * *

Mr. Beach: Will Counsel agree that that is a

certified copy of the application. Serial Number
334725, which resulted in Trade-Mark Registration

Number 304,644?
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Mr. Hatch: The instrument speaks for itself, if

your Honor please, as a certificate by the Commis-

sioner of Patents, and appears to be in order.

Mr. Beach : All right. I offer the exhibit in evi-

dence as Plaintiff's Exhibit 12.

Mr. Hatch: No objection.

The Court : It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 12 admitted in

evidence.) [126]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Then, Mr. Kumm, in con-

nection with the question which I asked, I call your

attention, particularly, to the statement which ap-

pears about the middle of the fifth (5th) sheet of

that document, which states

:

A. May I ask you a question? Are you with-

drawing the other question you submitted to me ?

Q. I have merely read it. I haven't ask you any

question yet on it.

A. I can only follow you so far. Fifth (5th)

page; yes, sir.

Q. In the middle

:

^^The trade-mark has been continuously used

and applied to said goods in applicant's busi-

ness, and that of its predecessors from whom

title was derived, since October 19, 1930."

A. You are referring to the '^ Petition Statement

and Power of Attorney," dated January 17, 1933,

and signed by Inez L. Steinhaus, Secretary-Treas-

urer of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated?
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Q. That is correct. A. All right, sir.

Q. Now, do you find that statement in that

doemnent '? Do you ? Which I read into the record ?

A. Yes, sir. [127]

Q. Now, if you will, refer to the third (3rd)

from the last page of that same document. You
will find there a printed copy—or, yes, a printed

copy—of the Trade-Mark Registration 304,644, and,

at the bottom of the first column

A. Third (3rd) from the last page?

Q. Yes.

A. This statement (indicating) you are refer-

ring to?

Q. Yes. A. All right, sir.

Q. Bottom of the first (1st) column:

^^The trade-mark has been continuously used

and applied to said goods in applicant's busi-

ness, and that of its predecessors from whom
title was derived, since October 19, 1930.''

Now, did you understand interrogatory thirty-

seven to relate to these statements in the applica-

tion and in the registration?

A. Say that again, please? Or, have it read.

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 16

and 17, page 128, read by Reporter.)

A. (Continuing) : Well, the statement in the

interrogatory is part of the statements in the two

instruments which you have just asked me to con-

firm as being in the certified copy. It is partly in

there.
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Q. Your answer was

:

''Willapa Oyster Farms, Bay Point [128]

Oyster Farms and Gerald Mogan,"

as being predecessors. Is that still your answer to

that interrogatory? A. My answer?

Q. Yes.

A. I don't know. The only information I would

have, Mr. Beach, of necessity—I have had nothing

to do with these companies and probably didn't

know of them from 1920 to 1930.

My only information with reference to use would

be gained from this application which was made

in the Patent Office and the filing which was made

by Mr. Mogan, all of which I have seen, and in which

there were various claims as to who had the right

to use and had used it.

That could be the only source of my information.

Q. Well, specifically, what was the source of

your information in giving that answer to inter-

rogatory number thirty-seven?

A. I just told you.

Q. Can you point to the records to which you

have reference?

A. Can I point to the records?

Q. Yes.

A. We just got through reading one here.

Q. Read it for me.

A. ^^The trade-mark has been continuously used

and applied to said goods in applicant's business,

and that of its predecessors [129] from whom title

was derived, since October 19, 1930.
7?
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I don't know what you call this instrument.

Q. You can call it Exhibit 12, if you wish.

A. It is the page of Exhibit 12

Q. Yes?

A. It is the one in which appears—it is en-

titled

Q. Well, you can count the number of pages.

A. It is the third (3rd) page from the last of

Exhibit 12.

Q. That is the printed copy of the registration,

is it not?

A. If that is what you call it; yes, sir.

Q. Now, the question was: Who were the pred-

ecessors of Willapoint Oysters? Do you find a

statement of who they were?

A. Who they were; oh, no.

Mr. Hatch: I object to the question on the

ground it is argumentative. The statement speaks

for itself.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : The question is : Is the

answer to interrogatory thirty-seven:

^^Willapa Oyster Farms, Bay Point Oyster

Farms and Gerald Mogan"?

Mr. Beach: He obtained that specific informa-

tion somewhere, and I asked him where he obtained

it, and he read this statement of his own volition.

I again ask him where he got those names. [130]

A. I will tell you.

* * *

A. (Continuing) : Mr. Beach, it is my recoUee-
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tion that I observed this instrument to this effect:

One, a filing by Mr. Mogan with the State of

Washington. I don't remember whether it was a

license or what it was, but it referred to the

Willapa Oyster Farms and Bay Point. I do not

know whether there was ever any use made of the

labels which accompanied that. I think I saw pho-

tostatic copies of those.

And then, I saw an application made to the

United States Patent Office. My terminology may
not be correct, but, it was an effort supported by

some form—^what I would call an application—for

the registration of the name—trade-mark—^^Willa-

point," in the name of Bay Point and Willapa, and

then a rejection of that by the Patent [131] Office,

as I remember, on the ground they would not per-

mit a joint use.

The rejection of that and a subsequent attempted

amendment to register it in the name of Willapa

Oyster Farms, and that was rejected.

And then they further attempted to amend the

application to register it in the name of Willapoint

Oysters and, I guess, by that time the Patent Com-

missioner concluded they had revealed too many

owners and that was rejected.

Then I found that in 1933 it was registered in

the name of Willapoint Oysters.

Now, with that information, so far as the record

that was made by the people of this company, that

was the only information which I had, because I
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know of no use. I don't think I ever saw a can of

oysters at that time.

Does that answer your question? That is as well

as I can do it. [132]
* * *

Mr. Hatch : We will stipulate that this is a true

and correct copy, certified copy, of an amended
application for the registration of the trade-mark

of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated, and

Willapa Oyster Farms, Incorporated, filed Novem-
ber 20, 1930, under Serial Number 308,102.

We will further stipulate it may be admitted in

this case.

Will that expedite matters. Counsel?

Mr. Beach: It might. I will offer in evidence,

Plaintiff's Exhibit 13.

The Court ; It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 13 admitted in

evidence.) [133]
* * *

Q. And it is that document, or one like it, that

you had reference to a few moments ago? [134]

A. Yes. This shows the first application was

made on behalf of the two (2) Farms companies,

Bay Point and Willapa, and stated that it was con-

tinuously used and applied to their business since

October 19, 1930, the same date as the date set forth

in the application made for the registration granted

to Willapoint Oysters, and that was rejected, ap-

parently by—I assiune—the Commissioner, I don't

know whom, for the reason I heretofore stated.
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Then there was an attempted amendment.

Q. Mr. Kumm, just at that point: You say for

the reason you heretofore stated. As I recall, you

stated that the Patent Office did not permit joint

use of the trade-mark.

A. ^^Registration is refused * * *," statement

from the Patent Office dated—let's see if I can find

a date. It refers to the application 308,102, the one

concerning which I was just speaking, as being filed

November 20, 1930. I do not find a date in this

readily, but it is from the United States Patent

Office. [135]

(Mr. Beach indicates on exhibit to witness.)

A. (Continuing) : Thank you, very much.

Dated December 2, 1930, and, in that instrument,

addressed to Mr. James E. SproU, who was the

attorney and had a power of attorney from the

applicants. Bay Point and Willapa, it says:

'^Registration is refused for the reason there

is no provision in the Trade-Mark Act for the

registration of a mark to joint owners. ''

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Is that the statement you

had reference to when you said the Patent Office

would not permit joint use of a trade-mark?

A. Yes.

Q. Then, coming back to the original question,

do you find in that document any statement as to

who the predecessors of Willapoint were?
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A. Do I find it?

Q. Or is that document what you relied on?

A. That is the instrument. These two (2) Farms
companies made an application.

Q. Do you find any statement in there that these

two (2) Farms companies were the predecessors of

Willapoint Oysters?

A. No, I do not recollect any such statement

that they were the predecessors.

Q. Then I come back to my original [136]

question

:

Do you have any evidence, or any record of any

kind, showing that Willapa Oyster Farms, and Bay
Point Oyster Farms, and Gerald Mogan were the

predecessors of Willapoint Oysters?

* * *

A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : What record do you have ?

A. I think you will find in the minute book of

the company that sometime in 1932 Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms, and I don't

remember whether Mr. Mogan was included in that

or not, but those two (2) companies sold assets they

used in the oyster business to Willapoint Oysters

and issued stock in payment thereof.

Q. Did that sale include the trade-mark and

good will?

Mr. Hatch: Again I object. The books speak

for themselves.

A. I don't recollect.
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Mr. Hatch: It is unfair to this witness, or any

witness, to ask him to state what is in corporate

books that extend back over twenty (20) odd [137]

years.

Mr. Beach: I think Counsel is correct, and I

will ask the witness, with the minute books before

him, to find the entries.

A. (Continuing) : May I have the stock certifi-

cate book number one, please?

(Exhibit handed to witness.)

A. (Continuing) : The minutes of July— the

minutes of the directors of Willapoint Oysters—

I

will say it this way:

The Minute Book, being Exhibit Number 7, pur-

porting to be the minutes of the Board of Directors

of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, held July 26,

1932, contain the recital that the offer of Bay

Point:

''At this meeting the offer of the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Incorporated, of sundry equipment

valued at $8,173.04, advances in the amount of

$9,063.83, and cash in the sum of $763.13, all in full

payment for one hundred and eighty (180) shares

of stock of a par value of $100.00 each in Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated.

''Also:

"The offer of the Willapa Oyster Farms, Incor-

porated, of equipment valued at $13,478.64, advances

in the amount of $6,509.96, and cash in the sum of

$11.40, in full payment for two hundred shares of
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stock [138] of the par value of $100 a share

That was before. It was ten dollars ($10.00) a

share.

(Continuing) :
'' of the par value of $10.00

each in Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.

^^Also:

''The offer of Gerald T. Mogan to transfer what

is known as the Rockey Tract, and the westerly

15414 feet of what is known as the Bush Tract, in

full payment for thirty * -^ *''

I don^t know whether that is thirty (30) or three

hundred (300). It looks like somebody tried to

cross it out. I assume it is three hundred (300).

(Continuing) :

"
(300) shares of stock of the

par value of $10.00 each in Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, were duly considered.

''It was moved, seconded and unanimously voted

that said offers be accepted and that the necessary

transfers of the properties and shares be made."

On October 1st, or August 1st, 1932, stock certifi-

cates in those respective amounts were issued to

those respective persons.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you find in that reci-

tation

A. (Continuing) : As shown by Exhibit 9. [139]

Q. (Continuing) : Do you find in that recita-

tion any reference to trade-marks or good will of

either Bay Point Oyster Farms or Willapa Oyster

Farms being transferred to Willapoint Oysters?

A. No, I do not.
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Q. And I ask, did you find any document which

does refer to a transfer of the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point," or of any good will, of either Bay Point

Oyster Farms or Willapa Oyster Farms to Willa-

point Oysters ? A. You mean specific ?

Q. Specific. [140]

* * *

A. My question is this, Mr. Beach, so that I

understand you:

You mean the specific terms ^^good will" and

'Hrade-mark'' as used?

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I can hardly hear you.

A. Does the question imply that the specific

terms in any transfer ^^good will" and ^trade-

mark" were used?

Q. I don't request that the specific terms be

used, but something to support this statement in

the trade-mark application that the trade-mark has

been used and applied to the goods in applicant's

business and that of its predecessors from whom
title was derived. I am interested in that as shown

by the records of Willapoint Oysters, or of [143]

either Bay Point Oyster Farms or Willapa Oyster

Farms. [144]
* * *

A. That of my own knowledge I don't know

anything about the predecessors of Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., and did not know when these inter-

rogatories were propounded.

The only information on which the answer to the
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interrogatory—the only source of information that

was available to me was the filing by Mr. Mogan,

as I told you, with the State; the filing and the

several amendments in the Patent Office, first, by

the two (2) Farms companies, and then the one (1)

Farm company, and then by Willapoint; and then

ultimately a separate filing and the granting of the

trade-mark to Willapoint by the United States

Patent Office ; and the transfer of the equipment

—

which you would have to assume was for oyster

operations—to Willapoint Company in exchange

for stock which they received.

Now, outside of that I know nothing about it and

that is what was intended here so far as I am con-

cerned.
* -jf *

Q. Then let's list the things on which you base

that statement: [145]

One was the registration in the State by Mr.

Mogan; is that correct?

A. I just got through telling you.

* * *

A. (Continuing) : I said it twice, or three (3)

times. I won't argue.

•je * if

Q. Then let me, just to make sure, say: Except

for the three (3) things you mentioned, there are

no other records of the company, of which you

know, that would have any bearing on your answer

to this interrogatory as to who the predecessors

were?
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A. I will say except for the things I just men-

tioned, whether three (3) or more. I mentioned

what they were. I think there were more than

three (3).

Q. I also asked you if you could determine when

a label was first used by Willapoint Oysters bear-

ing the trade-mark ^'Willapoint/' and the name

^'Willapoint Oysters.''

A. What do you mean by ''used"?

Q. Used. A. You mean put on cans?

Q. "Used" means placed on cans and sold in

the business of Willapoint Oysters. [146]

A. I don't know when.

Q. You have been unable to find any records

showing date of first use %

A. Except these that I told you about.

» * *

A. (Continuing) : As I told you, I don't know

whether I ever saw a can of Willapoint 's until a

few years ago.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : As you pointed out a few

minutes ago, the date given in the application for

registration by Willapoint Oysters refers to use by

predecessors. I am asking you, if you know, the

date is was first used, or, what was the earliest date

that labels bearing "Willapoint" trade-mark and

the Willapoint name was used on oysters and sold?

A. If I know?

Q. I am asking you the earliest date that you

do know from the records of the company.
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A. From the records? Well, apparently, the

date, according to the people who were operating

the company at that time, they used it starting

October 19, 1930.

They had all the companies as of October 19,

1930, being the first users. First by the two (2)

Farms companies, and then Willapa alone, and

then Willapoint alone, and then in the separate and

final application. I believe that was the same date.

That is all I know. [147]

Q. As I pointed out, that refers to the predeces-

sors. Do you know when the first labels were

printed, or made, with the name ^^ Willapoint

Oysters" on them?

I also asked you to find that out.

* * *

A. No, I don't. [148]

* * *

Q. Does he know of any label earlier than that,

according to the records of the Company, bearing

the trade-mark '^Willapoint" and *' Willapoint

Oysters"?

A. Your question is with reference to a label.

In both of these applications, being Exhibits 12

and 13, there appear photostat copies of what I

would assume, and what I believe is represented as

being a label. Whether that was a manufactured

l| label, or a drawing, or what, I do not know.

Q. Well, how about the Company records? Are

there any records of the Company which give any

information about when that label was printed or
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produced, and by whom and when? We are in-

terested in Company records, not your recollec-

tion.

A. There may or may not be. I do not know of

any that would establish when a label was first used

on a can to be sold.

Q. The question was: When were those partic-

ular labels, or any, with the name ^^Willapoint

Oysters" first procured, or first printed, or pro-

duced?

A. That is a new question. That I don't know.

Q. Do the records of Willapoint Oysters show

any information about the first use of such labels?

A. I don't know whether they do or not.

Q. Did you make any effort

The Court: Before you ask another question,

are there any other records, other than the minute

book, that would [150] establish that? To your

knowledge? Are there any other records other than

have been introduced in evidence that would estab-

Ush that?

The Witness: That I wouldn't know, your

Honor. I don't know whether those books of ac-

count, for example, they might show $242.00 for

labels

The Court : So far as you know.

The Witness : So far as I know, no. If I knew,

I would tell him. [151]

•X- * *

Q. In interrogatory number seven, of the second
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set of interrogatories by Bay Point Oyster Farms
to Willapoint Oysters

Q. ^^Does Defendant Willapoint Oysters con-

tend it was the first user of the trade-mark [152]

'Willapoint,' and, if so, what was the date of such

first use, how was it used, to whom were oysters

sold in such first use, and what is the address of

the purchaser, and otherwise describe in detail such

first use of the trade-mark ^Willapoint' by Willa-

point Oysters?"

The answer was :

''This defendant does not contend it was the

first user of the trade-mark 'Willapoint' except it

does contend it was such first user on steamed or

cooked canned oysters. The details of the first use

of the trade-mark, insofar as steamed or cooked

canned oysters are concerned, are not at this time

known to this defendant."

Is that still your answer, Mr. Kumm?
A. My answer? The answer to that interroga-

tory, of course, would be I couldn't tell you who
was the first purchaser, or his address. I don't

know^. The only information on which I could an-

swer that interrogatory would be the labels as at-

tached to, or, I assmne, made an exhibit on a part

of, the record in the Patent Office, and also in the

filing by Mr. Mogan, and my recollection is that

the name "Willapoint" was used in connection

with fresh oysters on a purported label on which

Bay Point and Willapa names appeared, but [153]
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that they do not appear on the steamed, or cooked,

oysters, the name thereon being '^Willapoint Oys-

ters, Incorporated.''

Q. Then, in making your answer to interroga-

tory nmnber seven, you were relying on the Patent

Office records of the two (2) applications, Plain-

tifiE's Exhibits 12 and 13; is that right?

A. That is correct. That is all I knew at the

time.

Q. Have you found out any other basis for that

conclusion since in the records of Willapoint Oys-

ters? A. I have not.

Q. In interrogatory number five, second set,

you were asked:

^^When were the first labels printed, litho-

graphed, or otherwise produced, bearing the trade-

mark * * *"

jt * *

Q. (Continuing): "^ * * bearing the trade-

mark 'Willapoint' and the defendant's name 'Wil-

lapoint Oysters,' or other name designating the

Defendant, what person, firm or corporation fur-

nished such labels, what was the cost and quantity

of the first order for such labels, and what wording

and other indicia did such labels [154] bear?"

In answer to that interrogatory you stated:

''At this time we do not know. Presumptively,

it was prior to November 15, 1930, since on that

date labels were in existence bearing the trade-

mark 'Willapoint' which were apparently designed

for use on steamed oysters and which likewise bore
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the words 'Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, Se-

attle, U.S.A."'

Is that still your answer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you use as a basis for that answer only

the two (2) trade-mark registrations. Plaintiff's

Exhibits 12 and 13? [155]

* * *

A. Yes, I think that is correct.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : In that answer you

stated

:

''Presumptively, it was prior to November 15,

1930."

Where did you get that date ?

A. Application was filed by Mr. SproU Novem-
ber 15, 1930.

Q. To what Exhibit are you referring now?
A. Referring to Exhibit 13; yes, 13. And that

is the one in which they finally got around to say-

ing Willapoint was the sole user since October 19,

1930. That was the only source of information I

had that I could recollect to make an answer to that

interrogatory.

Q. I can't hear you.

A. That was the only source of information I

had to make an answer to that interrogatory.

Q. Then your answer says

:

"* * * on that date* * *"

namely November 15, 1930,

"^ * * labels were in existence bearing the trade-

mark 'Willapoint' which were apparently designed
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for use on steamed oysters [156] and which like-

wise bore the words ^Willapoint Oysters, Incorpo-

rated, Seattle, U.S.A.' "

Where do you find such a statement in that docu-

ment as a basis for the answer to the interroga-

tory?

A. As a part of this record, application 308,102,

being Exhibit 12, or, 13, rather. Pardon me. And in

here are photostat copies of ^^Willapoint Steamed

Oysters"—or a label on which the name ^^Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated," only, appears. It is

under the trade-mark ^^Willapoint."

Q. And how do you tie that label in with the

date to which you referred, or November 15, 1930 ?
\

^

A. Because this accompanied the application \\

which was filed November 15th, and which applica-

tion undoubtedly stated that Willapoint alone used
j

it from October 19, 1930.

Mr. Beach: Then to avoid any further possi-

bility of arguing with the Witness, I would like to

read into the record, from Exhibit 13, the state-

ment from the amendment, dated November 22,
,

1932, by James E. SproU.
J

The Witness: What was the date, Mr. Beach?'*

Mr. Beach: November 25th, I should say, 1932. ;

It has a number ''11" at the bottom of the page,

and the body on page 12, which states at the top:

''Also filed herewith are five substitute specimens 1^^

showing the trade-mark as actually used by appli-

cant upon the [157] goods.
;
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^^ Remarks:

^^This application has been amended by changing

same from 'Willapa Oyster Farms, Incorporated/

to
—^Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,' which lat-

ter as shown in the substitute declaration and by

the substitute specimens filed herewith is the sole

owner of the trade-mark sought to be registered

and that no other person, firm, corporation, or as-

sociation has the right to use said trade-mark in

the United States."

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I ask you if you have any

other coraments on your selection of the date in

view of that statement?

A. What was that, Mr. Beach?

Q. It was on pages 11 and 12.

A. I don't know what you want from me now.

Is that statement in this Exhibit ?

Q. I read it from the Exhibit; yes.

A. There also appears on page 1 this state-

ment:
ii* * * and present herewith five specimens show-

ing the trade-marks as actually used by appli-

cants * * *" [158]

which applicants were Bay Point and Willapa

companies, and in this record I assiune those are

the ones they are referring to, and that is all that

appears in Exhibit 13, so that I don't know whether

they were sent with the first application or sent

with the attempted amendment as you read from

on page 12.

Q. All right; then you have no other informa-
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tion regarding those labels except what appears in

this record, Plaintiff's Exhibit 13?

A. I said that and I still say it
;
yes, sir.

* * *

The Witness: Mr. Beach, during the recess you

asked a question. May I have the last question

read? I don't think I answered it.

The Court: The last question on the record?

The Witness: Yes. The last question just before

recess. I am not sure I answered that fully.

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 6

and 7, page 159, read by Reporter.)

The Witness: It has been called to my atten-

tion that this is a fact, Mr. Beach. I assume this

question relates to the present [159] knowledge, in-

formation since the answers to the interrogatories.

There was further information furnished by Mr.

Wollenweber in a deposition taken, I believe, last

week—^yes—^in which he stated—Mr. Wollenweber

had been with the Company since its inception—in

which he stated that from November 1st on, Willa-

point

The Court: November 1st, when?

The Witness : 1930, your Honor. Willapoint had

been the seller of the product. That is my recollec-

tion of what he said.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : That is your recollection?

A. And also the transfer of the assets in 1942

by the two (2) Farms companies.

Q. What about the transfer of the assets?
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A. The minutes will show that the assets of the

two (2) Farms companies were transferred for

stock.

Q. What point are you making?

A. That would also be the source of my infor-

mation in making the answer as of this moment.

Q. The source of your information as to the

''prior to November 15th'' being the date that the

steamed oysters label bearing ''Willapoint/' "Wil-

lapoint Oysters," was used?

A. It was November 15th. You didn't say 1930.

You mean 1930.

Q. 1930?

A. Yes. It would be these two (2) exhibits and,

as of now, [160] the statement of Mr. WoUenweber
that the books show Willapoint was the possesser

from November, 1930, on.

Q. Are you giving the statement of Mr. Wol*

lenweber from your recollection, or would you like

to place in record the exact words ?

A. I have no desire one way or the other.

Q. This is according to your recollection, how-

ever? A. Yes.

Q. Referring to Exhibit 13, page 3, which bears

a photostatic copy of the labels, I call your atten-

tion to the lower label on the page, and the lower

left hand corner of that label, which bears the name
"Ridgway Litho Co., Seattle"; is that correct, Mr.

Kumm?
A. The lower left hand? Yes, that is correct*

Q. Do you know who the Ridgway Litho Com-
pany in Seattle is?
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A. It is a lithographic company here in Seattle,

still in business.

Q. Are you familiar with that Company?
A. Yes.

Q. Has Willapoint Oysters made any effort to

check with that Company as to whether it has any

record relating to the label, the photostat copy of

which is shown on that page? A. Yes.

Q. Was any record located by that Company,

so far as you know ? [161]

A. My recollection is that they don't have their

records back that far, Mr. Beach. I talked with two

(2) of the men. I don't remember their names. I

had a notation of it but I do not have the notation

now.

Q. Now, referring to interrogatory number

thirty-eight, in the first set of interrogatories by

Bay Point Oyster Farms to Willapoint Oysters.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That interrogatory stated

:

''With reference to Interrogatory 37 the state-

ment in the registration docimient continues,

** * * that of its predecessors from whom title was

derived,' how was title derived from such prede-

cessors, what documents if any establish such deri-

vation, and what is the contents of such docu-

ments?"

In answer to that interrogatory you stated:

''Title was derived from such predecessors by

their causing the formation of the defendant cor-

poration and abandonment by such predecessors of
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their use of the trade-mark and allowing this de-

fendant to register said trade-mark and to [162]

continuously use the same."

Is that still your answer to the question?

A. I think that, in general terms, covers it as

well as I could [163]

* * *

Q. Mr. Kumm, do you have any information in

the records of Willapoint Oysters as to when use

of the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" by Bay Point

Oyster Farms was discontinued?

A. That presupposes that Bay Point did use

the label. I don't know that. So, with that quali-

fication I will say that if they did, the transfer of

the assets in 1932, the amendment of the original

application, 308,102, in the United States Patent

Office, in which it was set forth that Willapoint

was the sole user from October 19, 1930, and the

fact, as I understand it to be, that since approxi-

mately that date Willapoint has been—Willapoint

Oysters has continuously up until Bay Point Oys-

ter Farms in 1950 or 1951—I don't know which

—

attempted to use the label, or has used the label

—

that during all that period of time Willapoint was

the only one putting out canned oysters under the

name ^^Willapoint."

That would be, in my opinion, abandonment.

Someone else

Q. When you say ^^approximately," you mean
in 1932 when the assets were transferred?

A. No, I mean October 19, 1930, as was stated
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in the application. That would be my only source

of information. I was not then connected with the

Company.

Q. You had reference to the transfer of the

assets. That was not all the assets of Bay Point

Oyster Farms, or do you know?

A. I don't know. [166]

* * *

Q. In answer to interrogatory nimiber twenty-

six, of the second set by Bay Point to Willapoint

—

this interrogatory was

:

^^If the answer to Interrogatory No. 25 is in the

affirmative, state each instance of the use of the

trade-mark by Willapoint Oysters, giving the date,

manner of use, product on which used, and quan-

tity of product on which used in each [167] in-

stance?"
* * *

Q. Your answer was

:

^^This defendant has used the trade-mark con-

tinuously since its incorporation in selling canned

oysters, and in recent years other sea food prod-

ucts. It has carried the trade-mark on its letter-

heads, boxes and cartons in which canned oysters

had been placed. It has placed the trade-mark on

a motor truck for advertising purposes. It has

placed the trademark on recipe folders for adver-

tising purposes. It has used the trade-mark in

newspapers and other advertising materials, on

envelopes, checks, invoices, statements, and in an

1
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unknown amount of advertising done by its bro-

kers/'

And then there is quite a list of things which I

think is unnecessary to read. [168]

Is so much of your answer still your [169] an-

swer ?

* * *

A. That is kind of a two-holed question. I will

answer it the best I can.

It is my understanding that the trade-mark has

been used continuously by Willapoint, and it has

been used on labels on canned oysters. It was used

on labels on other sea food products, I am in-

formed, and I have seen some of the labels.

It was used on letterheads, boxes, cartons. It was

put on a truck. It was put on recipe folders, on a

broadcast, or brochure, Mr. Bailey got out while he

was president of the Company, and was widely dis-

tributed.

These recipes have been sent out all over the

United States. It was used in newspaper advertis-

ing to a very large extent by the brokers in the vari-

ous parts of the Country.

For a long time what I understand are tear

sheets—the proof that the broker spent the money

for that purpose—were sent in and those got to be

so voluminous that they threw them out. [170]

And I know since August, 1950, that it has been

widely used in advertising in newspapers. It is on

the checks and on the envelopes and on the letter-

heads.
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It may be used otherwise ; but, it has been widely

used the same as any company in business putting

forth its product.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do I imderstand that is

a substitute answer, or is there anything in the

previous answer which you wish to correct?

* * *

A. I don't know whether it is a substitute or

not.
* * *

Q. Then I would like to ask about this state-

ment at the first of your previous answer

:

^^This defendant has used the trade-mark con-

tinuously since its incorporation."

Do you mean by that that the use started at the

time of the incorporation, or what date did you

mean that this continuous use started?

A. Did I answer that when that answer was

given?

Q. Yes.

A. I was relying upon the statement in the ap-

plication signed October 19, 1930.

Q. October 19, 1930, was before the corporation

Willapoint [171] Oysters was formed; is that

right?

A. I think it was formed October. I don't re-

member the date. I can tell you in a minute.

* * *

A. (Continuing): I don't have it here. Here,

this says October 27th (referring to document). I

assume that is correct. Yes, October 27, 1930.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach): Then it is your conten-

tion that this statement meant the use by Willa-

point Oysters started on October 16th, before the

corporation

A. I didn't say October 16th.

Q. October 19th.

A. I am trying to answer your question.

Q. I would like to know the dates you contend

Willapoint Oysters started using it. It was am-
biguous as it was answered, I believe.

A. In that answer it ^^used the trade-mark con-

tinuously since its incorporation/' I was relying

upon the filing in the United States Patent Office

that from October 19, 1930, Willapoint had used,

Willapoint Oysters had used, this label, or this

mark, trade-mark, whatever you call it.

Q. And that is the statement in [172] Ex-

hibit A. Exhibit 13, I believe; yes, sir.

Q. Exhibits 12 and 13.

A. It is in 13. I believe it is in 12 also. I don't

remember. It is also in Exhibit 12, yes, sir.

Q. Were Kumm, Hatch and Cook ever appointed

attorneys for Willapoint Oysters ?

A. You asked me that question last night. I

don't know how to answer it when you use the

word ^^ appointed."

A simimons and complaint was served upon me
as president of Willapoint Oysters, Room 550, Cen-

tral Building. I walked into Room 552, Central

Building, and handed the papers to my partner,

Mr. Hatch, and said: ''Here is a Complaint. Take

care of it."
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Mr. Hatch: Little did lie know, your Honor,

apparently, what he was getting me into.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Interrogatory number

thirty-four A. First or second?

Q. I think it is the first. The first. The inter-

rogatory asked:

^^Has Willapoint Oysters ever had any written

marketing arrangements or sales arrangements or

agreements with any person, firm or corporation,

and if so, with whom?"
Your answer to that interrogatory was: [173]

*^The only n;iarketing or sales arrangements or

agreements which defendant has been able to locate

up to this date are a contract dated August 17, 1948,

with Haines Oyster Company and a contract dated

April 25, 1950, with plaintiff corporation and Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms, a corporation."

Is that still your answer to that question?

A. I don't know, Mr. Beach. I couldn't answer

that at this time. Let me read the question again.

li * * * gygj. had any written marketing arrange-

ments * * *"

I don't recollect now the contract of August 17,

1948, with Haines Oyster Company and I couldn't

answer that without my memory being refreshed.

I do know this further: I think there was a

letter; yes, it would be a written memorandum of

agreement with Hayes Oyster Company that was

entered into, I would say, last fall. I don't know

the exact date.
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Q. Was that Hayes Oyster Company or Coast

Oyster Company? A. Hayes.

The Court: H-a-y-e-s (spelling)?

The Witness: Yes. H-a-y-e-s (spelling). Down
at Bay City, Oregon. It is an Oregon [174] corpo-

ration.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : There are no other agree-

ments, so far as you know?
A. Well, let me think. No, as I say, I do not

have a recollection now of what these two (2) in

the answer refer to.

Q. I am not asking you for their content. I am
simply asking, so far as you know, whether there

were any others, with the exception of the Hayes
agreement which you mentioned?

A. No, I don't at this time recollect any further

written agreements.

Mr. Beach : That is all.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Hatch:

Q. Mr. Kumm, when were you admitted to prac-

tice before the Supreme Court of the State of

Washington? A. In the year 1917.

Q. And you have been practicing in Seattle

continuously ever since? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, when you assumed the presidency of

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, can you tell the

Court what records and files were turned over to

you, or were in the office at that time ?

A. I couldn't answer that question in its en-
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tirety. All I can tell you is what happened.

Q. Well, tell us what happened.

A. Some day in August, Mr. Hayes, Verne

Hayes who was [175] a witness here, and Mr. Lillie

were in the then office of Willapoint Oysters down

in the Bell Street Terminal, and they were there

to bring up to the offices established in the Central

Building the records of Willapoint Oysters.

They brought that which was given to them as the

records. Those records were put in a room. I would

say it is Room 549 of the Central Building, occupied

for a time by Mr. Lillie and Mrs. Steinhaus, and

that room was piled with boxes and it was more of

a store room. I would say many, many boxes, and

I don't know what was in those boxes.

Some of the things were briefs in a Pure Food

litigation that they were involved in, and many

other things. I did not examine them. I didn't.

I couldn't. We were a going business and I was

just doing what I could.

Q. Did you have any conversation with Mr.

Bailey concerning the trade-mark at that time, and

the documents in connection therewith ?

A. I don't recollect a conversation with him at

that time. I remember him bringing me a copy of

some instrument that was signed by Mr. Mogan

many years ago and I do not remember a discus-

sion at that time about a trade-mark.

Q. Do you remember any discussion?

A. At any time ?

Q. Yes. Concerning documents and records con-

cerning the trade-mark?
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A. Yes. I learned that Mr. Bailey, prior to

August, 1950, [176] I believe in May, or June, 1950,

had attempted, as an officer of Willapoint, to make
a filing in the United States Patent Office, and
that instrument, or instruments—whatever they

were—were not among the records and I saw him
in the hall of the Central Building on the fifth

floor.

I was talking to him there and I said, ''I under-

stand you made some kind of a filing in the Patent

Office," and he said he had, and I said, ''If those

are Willapoint records they belong down here in

this office and will you get them for me?"
Q. Did he subsequently comply with that re-

quest ?

A. I think he did. I am not certain but I think

he did.

The Court: When you refer to August, you

mean
The Witness: 1950.

The Court: 1950?

The Witness: Yes, sir.

A. (Continuing) : The only other thing is, I

think, in the minute book on the front part of the

minute book—this one here. Exhibit Number 7.

There were the papers in connection with the

application nmnber—wait until I find it here

—

304,644. They came with those records. I remember

that. And I remember the minute books were in

the records that were brought down.

The Clerk: Defendants' Exhibit A-1 marked

for identification.
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(Defendants' Exhibit Number A-1, marked

for identification.) [177]

A. (Continuing) : The stock books were brought

down.

I might say, with those records, I think at the

same time, a large part of Willapa Oyster Farms

records were brought down. That was a mess.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Handing you what has

been marked Plaintiff's Exhibit A-1—Defendant's

Exhibit A-1—was that the document that you re-

ferred to as being in the front of the minute book

of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated?

A. That is correct.

Mr. Hatch: I would like to offer this in evi-

dence.

Mr. Beach: I would like to ask—apparently it

has been removed—when it was removed and the

circumstances under which it was removed.

Mr. Hatch: You will have an opportunity to

cross-examine the witness on redirect.

Mr. Beach: Being a part of the minute book

that was introduced in evidence, I object to it as

not being included with the other exhibits.

Mr. Hartson: That is an asertion of Counsel.

Such a document is not a particular part of a corpo-

ration's minute books. It is part of the records.

The Court: It will be admitted.

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-1 admitted

in evidence.) [178]
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Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Now, Mr. Kumm, the

testimony you have given here concerning the in-

corporation of Willapoint Oysters, and any deal-

ings prior to the time that you became actively

associated with the Company, has all been gleaned

from an examination of the corporate records and

conversations that you had, but no first hand knowl-

edge of that of your own; is that correct?

A. That is correct, Mr. Hatch, with this excep-

tion:

Prior to my becoming president, I was—yes, that

would be from conversations.

Q. Now, refer to Defendant's Exhibit A-1. Will

you tell us the circumstances under which this was

removed from the minute book of the corporation?

A. I don't know.

Q. Did you remove it?

A. I don't recollect. It was just pasted in here.

I don't remember the occasion or anything about

it.

* * *

Mr. Hatch: No further questions.

Mr. Hartson: I want to ask a couple of ques-

tions, if your Honor please.

The Court: All right. [179]

Cross-Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Hartson: [180]

^ * *

Q. Now, have you, since that time in 1950, pretty
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well devoted a major part of your time to the oys-

ter business ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The corporate defendant? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the result of that has been that you have

withdrawn pretty much from the law practice with

the firm? A. As much as I possibly can.

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. As much as I possibly—I wouldn't say *^ pos-

sibly," but ^treasonably" can; but some old clients

want to talk to you in person.

Mr. Hartson: That is all.

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Beach:
« « «

Q. B[ad you ever been attorney for Mr. Hayes?

A. Oh, yes. I have been attorney for the Coast

Oyster Company. [183]

^t * *

MRS. INEZ L. STEINHAUS
called as a witness for and on behalf of the Plain-

tiff, upon being first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Beach:

Q. Please state your full name, please.

A. Inez L. Steinhaus.

Q. What is your address ?

A. I have a rural address. It is Route 1, Box

249 R, Bellevue, Washington.

Q. What is your present occupation?
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A. I haven't any. Housekeeper, I guess.

Q. Are you at all familiar with the corporations

Bay Point Oyster Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms,

Willapoint Oysters, or any of them ? A. Yes.

Q. What is your acquaintance with those cor-

porations ?

A. Well, Mr. Mogan was the originator of those

corporations and at the time of the first company

I was a stenographer in his office.

Q. Can you state approximately when that was?

A. I think I started working for him before

the organization of a company in 1928, about June,

I think.

Q. And for how long were you associated with

Mr. Mogan?

A. Well, as long as—until the end of his life-

time, but I was [185] associated with the company

until 1950, August, 1950.

Q. Do you know about when Mr. Mogan died?

A. Oh, I can't state that definitely.

Q. Can you state approximately?

A. I think it must have been about 1941 or 1942,

Q. Did you occupy any other relationship to

any of these three (3) companies besides being

Mr. Mogan 's secretary?

A. Yes. I eventually was secretary-treasurer of

all of them.

Q. Of what company did you first become secre-

tary-treasurer? A. Bay Point Oyster Farms.

Q. Of what company did you next become sec-

retary-treasurer? A. Willapa Oyster Farms.
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Q. And of what company did you last become

secretary-treasurer ?

A. Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.

Q. How were you given these offices? First, in

Bay Point Oyster Farms ?

A. When Bay Point Oyster Farms was orga-

nized there were other officers originally. Later on

one of them, the secretary and treasurer, asked to

be relieved of her duties, and I don't remember

whether—well, I was appointed by Mr. Mogan who
was the president of the Company. [186]

* * *

Q. How did you become secretary-treasurer of

Willapoint Oysters?

A. By appointment from Mr. Mogan.

Q. What do you mean by appointment?

A. Well, those officers were not elected. The di-

rectors, or the president of the company, decided

who the secretary-treasurer would be, and Mr. Mo-

gan ran the company pretty much himself.

Q. Do you know approximately when you were

appointed as secretary-treasurer of Willapoint Oys-

ters?

A. Well, I believe that I was put in as secretary-

treasurer of Willapoint Oysters when it was first

organized.

Q. Were you generally familiar with the affairs

of these companies ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you attend any of the directors' meet-

ings of any of the companies?
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A. Sometimes I did and sometimes I didn't, in

those early days.

Q. Do you remember what company first grew

oysters? A. Bay Point Oyster Farms.

The Court: First

Mr. Beach: First grew

The Court: Drew?
Mr. Hatch: Grew. These oystermen grow oys-

ters just like you grow a crop. [187]

The Court: I didn't get the answer.

The Witness : Bay Point Oyster Farms.

The Court: Bay Point.

• « «

Q. Was any effort made by the directors, or

officers, in the early days of Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms, and Willapoint

Oysters to acquaint the stockholders of any of these

companies with the affairs of the corporations?

A. Yes. [188]
je- * *

Q. Can you state what steps were taken ?

Mr. Hatch: Now I would like that confined to

which company, and I make a specific [189] objec-

tion.

* ^ *

Mr. Hatch: Won't your Honor confine the ques-

tion to one company at a time ?

The Court: The record is that they were oper-

ated together.
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The Court : I will ask the witness

:

Were the activities of these companies carried

on as one company's activity, do you recall? You
testified that Mr. Mogan more or less ran the com-

panies.

The Witness; Yes, Mr. Mogan more or less ran

the companies, but there were different directors

of the different companies, and the different com-

panies didn't always have meetings together. [190]

That is, the directors didn't.

* * *

Q. (Continuing) : Mrs. Steinhaus, what steps

were taken by the directors, or officers, of Bay Point

Oyster Farms to acquaint their stockholders with

the activities of the Company?

A. There were meetings held often where the

stockholders were invited to attend. There were

dinners given. There was advertising and letters

sent out continuously.

Q. What was the nature of the letters? [191]

* * *

A. Well, they were information of what was

being done by the Company, or companies.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Who sent the letters, or

prepared the letters?

A. They were usually dictated by Mr. Mogan,

who was president of the Company.

The Court: You are referring now to Bay Point

Oyster Farms?

The Witness: Yes.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Were those personal let-

ters, or letters generally to the stockholders?

A. Generally.

Q. How were the letters reproduced ? How were

copies made? That is, were they typed or mimeo-

graphed ?

A. Mimeographed. I couldn't find the word.

Q. When did those mimeographed letters—when

were those mimeographed letters first sent out, ap-

proximately, with respect to formation of the Com-

pany?

A. Well, I think very shortly after the organiza-

tion. I don't remember the first one.

Q. Do you know about how frequently such

letters were sent out?

Mr. Hatch: I object to that as immaterial. [192]

The Court: She may answer if she knows. Ob-

jection overruled.

A. Probably monthly.

* * *

Q. Do you recall a leaflet called the *'Willa-

pointer"? A. I do.

Q. How was that reproduced ? Was that mimeo-

graphed?

A. No. I think there was a printing company

that did that. [193]
* * -x-

Q. Mrs. Steinhaus, do you recall when, approxi-

mately, this printed leaflet was first published?

A. Probably in the late thirties (1930) or thirty-

one ('31), early '31.
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Q. Do you know about how long it has been

since you have seen a copy of that publication?

A. Oh, it has been several years. They were,

I suppose, in our files around the office but I hadn't

looked at them for some time.

Mr. Beach: I will ask the Reporter to mark

this leaflet.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 14 [194]

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 14 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing the witness the

paper marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 14, for identifica-

tion, can you say what that is, Mrs. Steinhaus?

A. That is the ''Willapointer" that used to be

published at the office.

Q. Is that the publication to which you re-

ferred? A. Yes.

Mr. Beach: I have supplied Counsel with a

copy of this and I offer the exhibit in evidence as

Plaintiff's Exhibit 14.

Mr. Hatch: If your Honor please, I object on

the grounds the exhibit is wholly irrelevant and

immaterial.

This has a lot of things in here: Propaganda;

new&vpaper articles.

It was the version of the Company as to what

was going on at that time and put out for stock

promotion purposes, and is hearsay of the worst

kind and has nothing to do with this case.
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I submit it is not a proper item of evidence in

this kind of case.

The Court: What is the purpose of it?

Mr. Beach: It is a business record. I will ask

the Witness to show it to the Court.

(Docimient handed to Court by [195] Wit-

ness.)

Mr. Beach: It is a publication of Bay Point

Oyster Farms at the time and one of the very few

records that gives the situation as to the Company
and I intend to interrogate the Witness as to her

recollection as to what was stated in this publica-

tion.

Your Honor will appreciate it has been a period

of twenty (20) years and the Witness can not be

expected to recall from memory everything that

happened at that time and it was to refresh the

recollection, and I was going to use it as a basis

for the Witness' subsequent testimony.

Mr. Hatch : May I suggest this

:

A wdtness can use anything that would serve the

purpose of refreshing the witness' recollection.

That does not mean, however, that such a document

would be admissible in evidence. The witness might

have prepared a diary, for example, that would

have all the details of her personal life, that the

witness could well use for the purpose of refreshing

her own recollection.

The Court: Well, the Court, I think, Mr. Hatch,

will admit it for what it may be worth. This being
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a case before the Court, I see no particular damage

to be done.

Mr. Hatch : Well, for example, your Honor, call-

ing your attention to page three (3), the middle of

the page, there is a declaration about a five (5)

year can contract.

Can you prove a contract by putting in evidence

someone's sales propaganda?

The Court: Well, the Court feels, Mr. Hatch,

that [196] the Court can discriminate against hear-

say and irrelevant matters and, being before the

Court, I see no particular objection to it.

I don't know whether it will serve any particular

purpose, but the Court will not rule it out.

Mr. Hatch: I might say, your Honor, that we

all have a natural curiosity as to things that tran-

spire in the early days in connection with things to

come, and I know your Honor is doing the very

best he can to be fair in this case, but if a mass of

irrelevant material is introduced in evidence, and

I anticipate that this is only the commencement

—

if the mass of irrelevant material is introduced in

evidence—^you, as the trier of the facts, are going

to have a great deal of difficulty in remembering

the source of a particular item in evidence.

Your Honor is human and, when you think back

over the record, you know you got a bit of informa-

tion somewhere. Whether it was the testimony of

a witness or whether it was a statement contained

in an inadmissible publication is something that

your Honor is going to have great difficulty in dis-

tinguishing in your own mind.
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I strongly feel that a document of this type is not

admissible. If it is admissible for one purpose,

your Honor may later take the position that it is

admissible for other purposes.

I don't like to seem to be over insistent upon the

point, but I just feel that this exhibit is absolutely

irrelevant and immaterial, and, as I say, I antici-

pate that this is only the beginning.

The Court: The Court will permit it subject to

motion [197] to strike.

You may renew your motion if it should develop

that there is irrelevant or immaterial matter com-

ing in.

The Court will admit the document at this time

subject to motion to strike if it develops to be

wholly irrelevant and immaterial.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 14 admitted in

evidence.)

Mr. Hatch: Thank you, your Honor. Your

Honor will allow us an exception?

The Court: The Court will not examine these

exhibits in detail, at least not until tomorrow rye-

ning.

Mr. Beach: May I point out, your Honor, that

the witness has testified that this was a document

of the Company and that this was a report to the

stockholders.

The Court: Do you wish the witness to have

this?

Mr. Beach: Yes, please.
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(Document handed to witness by the Court.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach): Mrs. Steinhaus, I call

your attention in this publication, Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 14, to the bottom of column one, the article

generally referring to the Puyallup Fair, and the

statement appears there:

^^ Visitors at the booth will also be asked to

register, and many will participate [198] in the

giving away of two hundred one-pint samples

of Willapoint oysters."

Do you recall the booth at the Puyallup Pair

where oysters were given away? A. Yes.

Mr. Hatch: Will you repeat that question,

please, Mr. Reporter?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 3

and 4, page 199, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch: Thank you.

A. (Continuing) : I do.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know where those

oysters came from?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as irrelevant and

immaterial. Now, if your Honor please, they could

have bought oysters. They could have come from

anywhere.

The Court: Where did they come from?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

The Court: If the witness knows, she may an-

swer.

A. They came from Bay Point Oyster Farms'

beds on Willapa Harbor.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Why do you say they

came from the Bay Point Oyster Farms' beds

rather than from Willapa Oyster Farms' beds?

A. Because Bay Point was the only one who
had oysters at [199] that time.

Q. Do you know how long, or when, approxi-

mately, Willapa Oyster Farms had the first mar-

ketable oysters from its beds?

A. They planted in February or March—this is

Willapa Oyster F,arms?

Q. Yes.

A. They planted in February, or March, pos-

sibly early April, of 1930, on grounds called Bruce

Port, which proved to be not very good oyster land

and they did not have oysters until in 1932, as I

recall it.

The Court: You are speaking now of oysters

that are harvested?

The Witness : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Calling your attention to

page two (2) of Exhibit 14, at the middle of the

page is the statement:

'*Protection for trade-mark * Willapoint'

has now been assured, word having been re-

ceived that it is now registered."

Do you know what that statement refers to?

A. That was, I believe, when Mr. Mogan re-

ceived first word back for his application for the

trade-mark.

Q. To what application do you refer by *'his

application"?
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A. The first application he made for a trade-

mark to the [200] United States Government, I be-

lieve.

Q. Did Mr. Mogan personally make an applica-

tion to the United States Government for registra-

tion of a trade-mark, do you know?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment

A. Yes. [201]
* * *

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 15

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 15 marked for

identification.)

The Court: Is it another one of the publications,

Mr. Beach?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: Do you have more than that?

Mr. Beach: There are only the two (2), your

Honor. [206]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Handing the Witness the

document marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 15, for iden-

tification, can you state what that is ?

A. The ''Willapointer" put out by Bay Point

Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms to their

shareholders.

Q. And that is October, 1930? A. Yes.

The Court: October, 1930?

Mr. Beach: Yes. I will offer this document as

Plaintiff's Exhibit 15 in evidence.

The Court: You make the same objection?

Mr. Hatch: I will make the same objection.
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The Court : It will be admitted on the same con-

dition.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 15 admitted in

evidence.)

Q. Mrs. Steinhaus, who kept the records of Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms and Bay Point Oyster Farms?

* * *

A. (Continuing) : I was the secretary and kept

the records. [207]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Are you familiar with the

correspondence relating to those companies ?

A. A great deal of it, I think I am.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 16

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 16 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Handing the Witness the

document, Plaintiff's Exhibit 16, for identification,

I will ask her if she can identify that.

A. Yes.

Q. Can you state what it is ?

A. It is a letter from A. C. Wilson Company,

Washington, D. C, dated August 12, 1930.

Mr. Hatch: To whom?
The Witness: To Willapa Oyster Farms, In-

corporated, attention, G. T. Mogan, President. Sub-

ject: Trade-mark ^*Willapoint" for fresh oysters.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : At that date, August 12,

1930, were you secretary of Willapa Oyster Farms ?

A. Yes.
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Mr. Beach: I will offer this letter in evidence.

Mr. Hatch: No objection. [208]

The Court : It may be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 16 admitted in

evidence.)

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit 17 marked for

identification. Plaintiff's Exhibits 18 and 19

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibits Numbers 17, 18 and 19

marked for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing the Witness the

documents marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 17, 18 and

19, respectively, I will ask if the Witness can

identify those documents?

A. Yes. These are letters received.

Mr. Hatch: May I have the question, Mr. Re-

porter, please.

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 9,

10 and 11, page 209, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch : Might I ask Counsel to state respec-

tively.

The Court: To make it clear?

Mr. Hatch: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Can you identify the let-

ter, Plaintiff's Exhibit 17? A. Yes.

Q. To whom is it addressed?

A. Gerard T. Mogan, President, from the Wil-

son Company, Washington, D. C, November 10,

1930. Subject: Trade-mark ^^Willapoint" [209]

for oysters.
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Q. In November, 1930, were you Mr. Mogan's

secretary? A. I was.

Mr. Beach: I will offer Exhibit 17 in evidence.

Mr. Hatch: I would like to have the opportu-

nity to cross-examine the Witness in connection with

that.

The Court: You may.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Hatch: [210]
* * *

The Court: Do you ever remember seeing this

particular letter?

The Witness: Yes, I do. [211]

^ * *

Q. Did Mr. Mogan ever claim to own the trade-

mark ^'Willapoint" personally, to your knowledge?

A. Yes.

Q. He did? How did he make such claim?

A. He was the one that had originated the oyster

company Bay Point in the first place. He was the

one that thought up the name '^ Willapoint." There

was a great deal of discussion about the name

'*Willapoint" and Mr. Mogan was finally the one

who decided that the name for Bay Point's oysters

should be '^Willapoint" oysters.

Q. That same decision applied to the name for

Willapa Oyster Farms, too, did it not ?

A. Yes.

Q. When you were the secretary of these three
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(3) companies—withdraw that question. I will re-

phrase it.

Am I correct in my recollection that you were

the secretary of the two (2) Farms companies and

Willapoint Oysters during the period from the in-

corporation of Willapoint up to 1934- '5?

A. Yes.

Q. And that just previous to the incorporation

of Willapoint Oysters you were the secretary and

treasurer of the two (2) Farms companies? [215]

A. Yes.

Q. As such secretary and treasurer, did you feel

that you had any duty as the custodian of the rec-

ords of those companies? A. Yes.

Q. What did you feel your duty to have been?

A. I was given to imderstand that my duty was

the taking care of the contracts of the two (2)

Farms companies, the collections, or payments, on

those contracts, the banking of the money from

those contracts, the issuing of stock for any stock

that was bought by either—by anyone in either

company, the issuing of the stock and signing,

jointly with Mr. Mogan, and the signing of checks

jointly with Mr. Mogan. [216]

•M- * *

Mr. Hatch: I am objecting to the offer of Ex-

hibit 17 on the grounds it has not been properly

identified. It is purely a communication between

a law office and Mr. Mogan personally and should

not be binding upon any of the three (3) corpora-

tions, and not a part of the records of any of the
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three (3) corporations, and just a communication

between attorney and client.

The Court: I think you have established it

pretty well in your cross-examination, Mr. Hatch.

It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 17 admitted in

evidence.)
* * *

Direct Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Beach:

Q. I will ask the Witness if she can state what

Exhibit 18, [217] marked for identification, is?

A. A letter from the Wilson Company, Wash-
ington, D. C, November 17, 1930, addressed to Ger-

ard T. Mogan. Subject: Trade-mark ^^ Willapoint.''

Q. At that time were you the secretary of Mr.

Mogan and Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms? A. Yes, I was.

Mr. Beach: I offer this letter. Exhibit 18, in

evidence.

Mr. Hatch: The same objection, your Honor.

The Court : It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 18 admitted in

evidence.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Will you state what Ex-

hibit 19 is?

A. James E. SproU, patent attorney, Seattle,

November 17, 1930, to Gerard T. Mogan, trade-

mark copyright ^^Bay Point Oyster Farms, Incor-
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porated" and ^'Willapa Oyster Farms, Incorpo-

rated."

Q. November 17, 1930, were you still a secretary

of Willapa Oyster Farms, Bay Point Oyster Farms

and Mr. Mogan? A. I was.

Mr. Beach: I will offer this letter in evidence.

Mr. Hatch: The same objection, your Honor.

The Court: One question: You did see all the

originals of these letters? [218]

The Witness: Yes, I did, when they came into

the office.

The Court: It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 19 admitted in

evidence.)

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 20

marked for identiiScation.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 20 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach): Showing you the letter

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 20, for identification,

can you state what that is?

A. A letter from James E. SproU, patent attor-

ney, Seattle, November 29, 1930, re trade-mark

**Willapoint." Do you want me to read any more

of it?

Q. No. I think that is sufficient. On November

29, 1930, were you still the secretary of Mr. Mogan,

Bay Point and Willapa Oyster Farms?

A. I was.
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Mr. Beach: I will offer Plaintiff's Exhibit 20

in evidence. [219]
* * *

Mr. Hatch: Thank you. Same objection, your

Honor.

The Court: Same ruling. It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Nmnber 20 admitted in

evidence.) [220]

* * *

Q. Showing you Plaintiff's Exhibit 6, page two

(2) of that Exhibit, Mrs. Steinhaus, will you read

the names that appear at the bottom of that page,

please?

The Court: This is Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

Mr. Hatch : Might I inquire what document that

is. Counsel?

Mr. Beach : Articles of incorporation.

The Court: Of Willapoint Oysters?

Mr. Beach : Of Willapoint Oysters.

The Witness: Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.

A. The names are: '^ Gerard T. Mogan, Trevor

Kincaid, Inez L. Steinhaus."

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Is that Inez L. Steinhaus

your name ? [221] A. That is my name.

Q. That states. Article Five:

^^The names of the directors and trustees

who will manage the concern of the said cor-

poration during the first six months of its

existence are as follows:"
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And then appear the three (3) names which the

witness has just read, including her name.

In the minute book of Willapoint Oysters, Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 7, on page five (5), appears a certi-

fied copy of a resolution adopted by a Washington

corporation, and, reading from the center of that,

it says:

*^Resolved further that the Peoples National

Bank and Trust Company be and is hereby

authorized to honor and pay checks drawn in

the name of this corporation and signed by

G. T. Mogan, president thereof, and counter-

signed by I. L. Steinhaus, secretary thereof."

Does that refer to you as secretary ?

A. Yes, it does.

Q. Now, the first paragraph of that resolution

reads

:

^^The undersigned secretary of Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., a Washington corporation does

hereby certify * * *." [222]

And so on. I will ask you if that is your signa-

ture at the bottom?

A. That is my signature.

Q. At the signature line as secretary?

A. It is.

Q. Continuing reading; it is hereby certified:

'' * * ^ that the following is a full, true and cor-

rect copy of a resolution duly and regularly adopted

at a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Com-

pany, duly called and held in the manner provided

in the bylaws of the Company on the 26th day of
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November, 1930, at which meeting a quorum was

present * * */'

And so on. Do you recall of any trustee's meet-

ing being held on that day? [223]

* -jf *

A. It is pretty hard to answer that question

*^yes" or ^^no," the way Mr. Mogan conducted the

affairs of the company, for the reason that he was

president of both Willapa and Bay Point Oyster

Farms. Therefore, he had all the vote. He usually

said what the policies of the companies should be

and

The Court: Mrs. Steinhaus, the Court is sorry.

Counsel asked if you remembered the meeting. If

you do not, of course, that is the answer.

A. (Continuing) : Well, I will have to say I do

not remember.

Q. Do you remember, approximately, the first

meeting of the trustees of Willapoint Oysters that

you recall? [224]
« « «

A. This meeting here (Witness refers to docu-

ment)—minutes of the meeting of the directors on

July 26, 1932. [225]

Mr. Hatch: Now I think the Witness has an-

swered the question.

The Court: That is the first meeting you recol-

lect?

The Witness : Yes, that is the first one I remem-

ber definitely.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Now, the minutes of that
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meeting to which you refer, Mrs. Steinhaus, are

signed by two (2) signatures. Will you read those

for the record, please?

A. ^^G. T. Mogan." He usually signed ^^G. T.''

rather than ^^ Gerard T.'' And, ^^Inez L. Stein-

haus." That is me.

Q. Is that your own signature?

A. Yes, that is my signature.

Q. Do you recognize Mr. Mogan's signature?

A. I do.

Q. I notice there is a change in those meetings

in the fourth paragraph. Do you know anything

about that change ?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment before she answers

that question. I might ask her if she has any inde-

pendent recollection concerning that change. That

can be answered '^yes" or ^^no," please. [226]

* * *

The Witness: Independently, I haven't; but, if

I could look at the minutes I could probably tell

you why the change was made.

Mr. Hatch: Very well.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : All right. Will you please

read the minutes and see if you can tell us why

the change was made.

* -x- *

A. (Continuing) : The change is this line that

is stricken out here.

Mr. Hatch: Now just a moment. The question

was: Do [227] you have any recollection of why
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the change was made, Mrs. Steinhaus, first of all.

Will you answer that question? Then if your Coun-

sel desires to propound a further question to you,

he will have the opportunity to do so, but that calls

for an answer ^^yes'^ or ^^no.''

A. (Continuing) : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know who made
that change? A. Mr. Mogan.

Mr. Beach : For the purpose of the record, I will

read that paragraph:

^^The offer of Gerard T. * * *''

The Court: Will you identify it more clearly?

Mr. Beach: Yes. It is paragraph four (4) in

the minutes of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

dated July 26, 1932.

^^The offer of Gerard T. Mogan to transfer what
is known as the Rockey Tract and the westerly

15414 feet of what is known as the Bush Tract,

and oyster bed B 129, consisting of 7.49 acres, in

full payment for three hundred (300) * * *"

originally thirty (30) and changed to three hun-

dred (300)
""^ * * shares of stock of the par value of $10.00

each in Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, were duly

considered.
'^

The Court : Is that the change ? [228]

Mr. Beach : The change

Mr. Hatch: No, if your Honor please. I know
Counsel didn't intend to do this, but I don't think

he has portrayed it accurately in the record. With
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Counsel's permission, I would like to reread the

paragraph.

*^The offer of Gerard T. Mogan to transfer what

is known as the Rockey Tract, and the westerly

1541/4 feet of what is known as the Bush Tract, and

oyster bed B 129, consisting of 7.49 acres * * *"

Now I might add right there, the language: ^'and

oyster bed B 129, consisting of 7.49 acres'' has

been crossed out, apparently in pencil. Maybe pen.

Then it goes on to say, in different type than the

original typing, apparently:
*^* * * in full payment for thirty (30) * * *"

thirty (30) having been changed to three hundred

(300)

^^ shares of stock of the par value of $100 * * *''

and then the last zero was crossed out to make it

ten dollars ($10.00)

u* * * ^^^Yi in Willapoint Oysters, Incorpo-

rated * * *"

and of a different type

ii^ * * ^gj.^ ^^ly considered." [229]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I ask you, Mrs. Steinhaus,

whether you yourself typed those minutes ?

A. I want to look at them again. I think I did.

Q. I would like to have you look at that again

to see. A. Yes ; I think I typed them.

Q. Now, this different type to which Counsel

refers, was that also your typing?

A. It is not different type. It is a different rib-

bon.
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Q. Did you make the typing change yourself ?

A. Yes. May I say why these changes were

made?

Q. Yes, please.

A. The change that Mr. Mogan had drawn a line

through is the land he found, after this was drawn,

that he had given a contract to someone else—that

piece of land—so he couldn't include it to Willa-

point.

In the three hundred (300) : Where it is marked

thirty (30) or three hundred (300) shares in paren-

theses, it was discovered, after these papers were

drawn, that there had been an error in putting in

the value of the stock. It had been written one

hundred dollars ($100.00) when it was ten dollars

($10.00) a share.

Willapoint was ten dollars ($10.00) a share and

erroneously it had been written in one hundred

dollars ($100.00) a share, and Mr. Mogan was re-

ceiving three hundred (300) shares of ten dollar

($10.00) stock instead of thirty (30) shares of one

hundred dollar [230] ($100.00) stock.

Q. Do you remember when that discovery as to

the error in the value of the stock shares was

made ?

A. I don't remember the date exactly, but it was

after the first stock had been issued and in com-

paring the minutes of the three (3) companies,

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, Bay Point

Oyster Farms, and Willapa Oyster Farms, I dis-

covered that stock for Willapoint Oysters had been
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printed as one hundred dollars ($100.00) a share

and so issued and Mr. Mogan was out of the City,

so that, as soon as he came back, I showed it to

him, and he said that book was absolutely wrong as

compared to the bylaws of the company, Willa-

point Oysters, and this stock book was procured and

the stock that had been issued was called back in

and put in the old book. That is the one that has

been marked ^^ error." And new stock was issued

to the different purchasers at ten dollars ($10.00)

a share instead of one hundred dollars ($100.00)

a share.
* * *

Mr. Beach : Then I will simply ask the Witness

whether [231] this is her certificate, or statement,

in stock book number two (2), Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 10.

It states, and I will read it into the record

:

^^Book Number One * * *"

Mr. Hatch: The record speaks for itself. This

all goes to explain a very obvious error concerning

which there is no dispute. [232]

* * *

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 21

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 21 marked for

identification.)

Mr. Beach : To save time, Counsel, will you say

this is Bay Point's minute book? [233]

Mr. Hatch : Do you say it is ?
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Mr. Beach : Yes.

Mr. Hatch: I so stipulate.

Mr. Beach: I offer in evidence, as Plaintiff's

Exhibit 21, the Bay Point minute book.

Mr. Hatch: No objection.

The Court: It will be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 21 admitted in

evidence.) [234]

* * *

The Court: You are quoting from this minute

book and calling attention to certain parts of it and

then, in the event there is some particular item

which you believe that testimony of the witness may
be proper on, you may examine, and, of course,

that question would be subject to such objection as

Counsel may make.

Mr. Beach: That is what I had in mind, your

Honor. [236]

The Court : I suggest when you read it you refer

to the page.

Mr. Beach: Yes.

The Court : That is Exhibit Number ?

The Clerk: 21, your Honor.

The Court: 21.

Mr. Beach: In the Bay Point minute book,

Plaintiff's Exhibit 21.

Minutes of the first meeting of the directors, Oc-

tober 12, 1928. On the third page, at the bottom,

appears the statement:

*^0n motion made, seconded and carried it was
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agreed that said contract be entered into and that a

cablegram be sent to Japan as wollows ^ * *''

Presumably it means ^

^follows." And, so that the

Reporter can copy, it says:

^^Royalyorei. Tokyo, Japan. Ordering one thou-

sand Onoys five hundred Twone mailing contract.

Bay Point.''

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I will ask the Witness if

she can state what that last statement means.

Mr. Hatch: If your Honor please—just a mo-

ment, please—I object to that on the grounds it is

irrelevant and immaterial.

It is the minutes of the meeting back in October,

1928, [237] before the trade-mark ^^Willapoint"

was ever dreamed of. I don't see the materiality of

it. It doesn't go to any of the issues in the case.

The Court: As the Court views this case, and I

will stand corrected, one of the issues here was as

to the development of these companies and to the

part each company played in growing and selling

oysters.

I understand that it is the Plaintiff's contention

that the Farm company. Bay Point, is one of the

original companies and that Willapoint became a

marketing agent.

That is the allegation.

Mr. Beach : That is true.

The Court: And some of this testimony may be

material for the establishment of the original com-

panies.

Mr. Beach: That is right, your Honor.
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It is our contention, as testified by this Witness,

that Bay Point Oyster Farms had the first oysters,

and, for at least a considerable period of time after

the first date alleged in the trade-mark application,

which is in evidence, for Willapoint Oysters—Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms, I should say—had no oysters.

That is the point to which this is pertinent.

If Counsel will stipulate that that is a fact, there

is no reason why that should come in.

The Court: You have heard Counsel's state-

ment?

Mr. Hatch : I heard portions of it.

The Court: The question is—the point is—if

this [238] matter is not material, if you stipulate

that Willapa Oyster Farms had no oysters—until

what time?

Mr. Beach : We will say at least during the fall

of 1930, and up to the summer of 1931.

Mr. Hatch: No; we cannot so stipulate.

The Court: Now you may proceed then.

Mr. Beach: Will you please read the question

to the Witness?

The Court: The question was: What is the ex-

planation for that?

A. That sounds like Chinese. That was the

mark: ^^Royalyorei, Tokyo, Japan." That was the

way they marked the oyster seed boxes and that

is the way we had to order the oyster seed from

here without writing a long cablegram.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : As to the contents of

that cablegram, do you know what this word
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A. Onoys ?

Q. Yes. (Continuing): ^means? That is

0-n-o-y-s (spelling).

A. Well, they ordered one thousand (1,000)

cases of oyster seed and that was the way they

were designated.

Q. That is a code word?

A. Yes, that was a code word.

The Court: Code word for what? [239]

The Witness: For oyster seed.

The Court : You mean that was the name of the

seed?

The Witness: It was the code word for what

kind of seed they wanted from Japan.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : And what about the word

''Twone," I believe it is?

A. That was a different oyster. There were

two (2) varieties that were ordered at the first when

they first began shipping the Japanese oysters

in and one was the big oyster that we have now.

The other was more of a round oyster and it hadn't

been tried in the waters in this country at that

time, so Bay Point was trying out the two (2)

varieties of oysters to see which would be the better

for culture in this country in our oyster beds. [240]

* * *

The Court: You may proceed, Mr. Beach. Have

the pages been numbered?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor, the pages have

been numbered by Mr. Lee, and the page on which
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the two (2) agreements are secured is page twenty-

fire (25).

The Court: Twenty-one (21)?

Mr. Beach: Twenty-five (25).

The Court: Exhibit?

Mr. Lundin : What is the number of the Exhibit 1

Mr. Hatch: Exhibit 21.

Mr. Beach : That is correct, your Honor, yes.

'^This agrement by and between Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, and the Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Incorporated, Witnesseth: That the first

named company being wholly financed by the Bay
Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated, and the Willapa

Oyster Farms, Incorporated, shall operate in open-

ing and packing oysters without profit to itself for

the [242] operating season of 1930, and until the

close of the packing season of 1931.

'^In Witness Thereof, the parties have caused

these presents to be executed this 1st day of No-

vember, 1930.

^^ Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated. By * * *

Hoy, Vice-President.

^^Bay Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated. By
Gerard T. Mogan, President."

On that same page is a similar agreement signed

by Mr. Hoy for Willapoint Oysters and for Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms by Gerard T. Mogan.

On page 29

Mr. Hatch: Well, just a moment. Was there

some question concerning these contracts, or is

Counsel just reading them?
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Mr. Beach: Just reading them.

The Court : Are you calling particular attention

to these minutes?

Mr. Beach: That is right.

Mr. Hatch: Just calling your Honor's attention

to them. Very well.

Mr. Beach : On page 29 there are two (2) resolu-

tions, one by directors of Willapa Oyster Farms,

Incorporated, the other by the directors of Bay

Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated.

I will read Bay Point Oyster Farms' [243]

resolution

:

*^Whereas, It is desirable to use every method

within our power to increase the economy in har-

vesting, canning, transporting, and marketing

oysters and pooling equipment, properties, and

facilities useful therein,

^^Whereas, It is desirable to advertise the trade

name ^Willapoint' as a brand for oysters in se-

curing a leading position in the industry,

*^It Is Therefore Resolved, that the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc., join with the Willapa Oyster

Farms, Inc., and G. T. Mogan, doing business as

the Willapa Development Company and others have

a close community of interests in the formation of

a subsidiary corporation to be known as Willa-

point Oysters, Inc.,

''That the purpose of said Willapoint Oysters,

Inc., is to facilitate the economical harvesting, and

the efficient opening, canning, advertising, and mar-

keting of the oyster crops of the said organizers.
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^^It Is Therefore Resolved, That The Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., be organized with a capital stock of

$e50,000.00 by said [244] parties, that assets con-

sisting of real estate, improvements, boats, 'Willa-

point' and 'Willapa,' the storage grounds on

the Palix River and any other assets desirable for

carrying out the objects of the said concern be

transferred to said corporation by the present own-

ers thereof at their fair and reasonable values.''

Mr. Hatch : That resolution is undated, is it not,

Counsel ?

Mr. Beach: That is correct, except that on the

Willapa Oyster Farms' resolution there is, at the

left-hand margin, a penciled date 10/27/30.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I will ask the witness

whether she is familiar with these resolutions?

A. Yes.

The Court : Are you taking that out of the min-

ute book?

Mr. Beach: It is not secured in. It was loose.

Mr. Hatch: We don't know why it was loose

in the minutes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Can you identify the

handwriting in which that penciled date is given?

A. Well, I think it is mine. [245]

The Court: Do you know?

The Witness: Well, as near as I could come to

knowing a pencilled date written that way. [246]

« « «

The Court: I would like to inquire about that
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resolution. Is it just loosely in a book and you are

keeping it in the same place, are you? [247]

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor. Would you like

to have the Clerk secure it in any way?

Mr. Hatch: I think if we numbered the page

29-A we would establish it in the book at least.

The Court: That might be advisable.

Mr. Hatch: I would be glad to accommodate

you.

(Whereupon, Mr. Hatch numbered the page

29-A.)

Mr. Beach : Minutes of Bay Point Oyster Farms,

June 14, 1932.

Mr. Hatch: What page are you reading from

now, please?

Mr. Beach: Page 30. This is reading, and only

excerpts. Reading from substantially the middle of

the typewritten minutes.

^^H. A. Naismith, sales manager, of Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, then spoke of market con-

ditions of both the fresh and canned production.''

The Court: Is that dated?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

Mr. Hatch: Yes. June 14, 1932.

Mr. Beach: July 12, 1932, on page 32. [248]

* * *

The Court: That is a statement in the minutes

of the proceedings?

Mr. Beach: Yes, statement in the minutes of

Bay Point Oyster Farms and indicates that the
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sales manager of Willapoint Oysters is making a

statement to Bay Point Oyster Farms.

Page 34, there is a letter on the letterhead of

Bay Point Oyster Farms, with the trade-mark

^'Willapoint" Oysters across and signed ''Bay

Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated" by G. T. Mo-

gan and addressed to Willapoint Oysters, listing a

schedule which is referred to in a resolution on

page 33.

The resolution is for purchase of 180 shares of

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, at one hundred

dollars ($100.00) each.

This resolution, on page 33, continues:

"Whereas the Bay Point Oyster Farms, [251]

Inc., should have a substantial investment in the

marketing agency of its product.

"Whereas: A resolution dated October 27th, 1930,

signed by the directors and attached to the minute

book herein, provided for the transfer of certain

assets to the Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at their fair

and reasonable value.

"It is hereby resolved that the Corporation pur-

chase 180 shares of the Willapoint Oysters, Inc.,

at a price of $100.00 each. This subscription to be

paid in full as per the schedule following:
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"Residence $1,076.99

"Water & Sewerage System . .

.

343.91

"Loading Platform, etc 237.68

"Oil House 107.99

"Elevator 161.41

"Heating Plant 77.89

"Refrigeration Bldg 233.37

"Refrigeration Equip 235.79

"Packing House 439.34

"Opening House 432.88

"Boat Houses 629.32

"Bay Point Station 718.27

"Barges & Floats 1,498.89

"Boats 762.90

"Boats Equip 300.93

"Purn. & Fix. Farm 127.59

"Equip. Opening House 192.86

"Equip. Packing House ...... 154.55

"Miscl. Supplies 16.53

"Miscl. Equip 423.95

"Total 8,173.04

"Investment account 9,063.83

"Cash 763.13

"Total $18,000.00

"Transfer to take effect as of August 1st, 1932,

subject to acceptance by Willapoint Oysters, Inc."

Then in different type at the bottom

:

"Dated this 27th day of October, 1930."

"Signed:

"G. T. MOGAN."
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In the Bay Point Oyster Farms' minutes, dated

July 12, 1932, on page 32, is the statement, about

two-thirds of the way down:

^^The Secretary then presented and read to the

meeting a copy of the resolution for the purchase

of One Hundred and Eighty (180) shares in Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, at One Hundred [253]

Dollars ($100.00) each, in order that the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Incorporated, might have a substan-

tial investment in the marketing agency of its prod-

uct.''

Mr. Hatch: In connection with that, we are all

in accord that that should read ^^the purchase of

1,800 shares at $10.00 each"?

Mr. Beach: We are in accord that the original

stock issued was 180 shares at one hundred dollars

($100.00) each. When the error was found, it was

changed to 1,800 shares at ten dollars ($10.00) each.

Is that correct?

Mr. Hatch: Correct. One other thing before

you go on to something else.

Might the record also show that in connection

with the letterhead that Counsel read to your Honor

that you referred to it as the letterhead of Bay
Point Oyster Farms with the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point" on it.

I would like the record to show also that it says

:

*^Bay Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated, growers

of," then the trade-mark ^'Willapoint oysters" just

below.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing the witness the
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copy of the letter to which Counsel has just referred,

and there is another letter also on page 34, with

an original instead of being a copy of that letter-

head, I will ask you if you can identify that letter-

head, Mrs. Steinhaus^ [254]

A. Yes, that is the letterhead used by Bay
Point Oyster Farms. I think we quit the use of

the letterhead sometime along about 1942. I am
not positive.

Mr. Beach : On page 35 of the Bay Point minute

book, Exhibit 21 of Plaintiff ^s, is a document en-

titled:

^^ Minutes of Joint Meeting of Board of Directors

of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., and Willapa

Oyster Farms, Inc., January 28, 1933."

Half way down those minutes

:

^^A discussion of marketing and methods was had:

Mr. Art Lillie, sales manager for Willapoint

Steamed Oysters, stated that he felt we have arrived

at the best solution for handling oysters, namely,

'Willapoint Steamed Oysters.' Steamed oysters can

be shipped all over the United States as well as

foreign countries. That our sales are directly with

the jobber and wholesaler. Also our sales have

exceeded production.

^^ Discussion, as to best method of handling the

large 'Jumbo,' Marketing and extension to the

present plant, as well as to advertising, taken part

in by G. T. Mogan, [255] Art Lillie, Stanley Staatz

and J. Swaness.

''Matter of selling shares in Willapoint Oysters,
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Inc., was taken up and discussed: H. A. Naismith

stated that he had one or two parties, with cash,

who are prospective purchasers. There are 90

shares of stock remaining in the Treasury, which

if sold would create a fund of $9,000.00 and would

go a long way toward financing a pack. Stock is

held as follows: Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc.,

180 shares ; Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., 200 shares

;

Gerard T. Mogan, 30 shares; Willapoint Oysters,

Inc. (Treasury), 90 shares. After general discussion

it was moved and carried that H. A. Naismith be

authorized to make a sale of at least one-half of the

remaining stock.

^' After a general discussion of what had been

done by each of the companies and the selling com-

pany, Willapoint Oysters, Inc., since the last meet-

ing, and policies to be carried out during the com-

ing year. There being no further business the

meeting was adjourned."
^^ Signed:
'^ Directors for Willapa Oyster Farms, [256] Inc.,

Directors for Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc.," and

the names are listed in typewriting and the sig-

nature, ^^I. L. Steinhaus," appears in each column

of signatures.

Willapoint Oysters' minute book. Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit 7, appears, at page 11, a document

:

^^ Minutes of Joint meeting of Board of Directors

of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., Bay Point Oysters

Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., January

28, 1933."
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This lists directors for Bay Point Oyster Farms

and Willapa Oyster Farms, and, in addition, a

paragraph: ^^Willapoint Oysters, Inc., President

G. T. Mogan ; Secy-Treas. I. L. Steinhaus, Directors,

G. T. Mogan and I. L. Steinhaus, absent Trevor

Kincaid."

At the bottom: '^Willapoint Oysters, Inc., Bay

Point Oyster Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms

Inc.," with the names of the directors listed beneath

each in column form. The minutes are substantially

the same with a few differences in addition to that

one to which attention was called.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Now, showing the witness

the minutes in Bay Point Oyster Farms' minute

book, on page 35, I will ask her if she can identify

her signature at the bottom of the page?

A. I can.

Q. Do you recall the meeting to which those min-

utes pertained? [257]

A. This was the one you just read there?

Q. Yes. A. Yes.

Q. Do you know who wrote those minutes in the

Bay Point minute book? A. I did.

Q. Showing you the minutes as they appear in

the minute book of Willapoint Oysters, on page 11,

do you know who wrote those minutes ?

A. I did.

Q. Were the minutes in the two (2) minute

books to which I have just referred minutes of the

same meeting? A. Yes, they are.

Mr. Hatch : I object to that. I think the respec-
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tive minutes speak for themselves. This is an

attempt to vary it by parol evidence.

The Court: I think the question asked was if

they are the minutes of the same meeting; is that

correct ?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

The Court: I think that question may be an-

swered. A. (Continuing) : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you have any way of

recalling this particular meeting of the directors?

A. Yes. It was rather a stormy meeting. [258]

Mr. Hartson: We are not asking what it was.

Do you recall it?

The Witness: Yes, I recall it.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Can you state anything

which you recall happened at the meeting, of your

own recollection?

Mr. Hartson: We object to that, your Honor.

Mr. Hatch: We join in the objection.

The Court: On what ground?

Mr. Hartson : On the ground the minutes are the

best evidence.

Mr. Beach: I am not asking the witness to im-

peach the minutes.

Mr. Hartson: Well, you are asking her to add

to the minutes. That is a corporate record.

The Court: What is the question you are now
asking the witness?

Mr. Beach : Will you read it ?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 5

and 6, page 259, read by Reporter.)
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The Court: The question is objectionable. I will

sustain the objection.

Mr. Beach: I didn't hear what your Honor said.

The Court: The Court sustained the objection.

Mr. Beach: The reason? [259]

The Court: I don't know that the Court gave

any reason, but I don't see that it is material.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mrs. Steinhaus, I call

your attention to the portion of the minutes which

I read:
^^* * * A matter of selling shares in Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, was taken up and dis-

cussed * * *"

Do you recall any of the discussion to which that

reference is made?

Mr. Hatch: Will you answer that ^^yes" or

**no," please?

A. Yes.

Mr. Hatch: Thank you.

The Court : She said
'

'yes " ?

The Witness: Yes.

A. (Repeating) : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Were all the parties pres-

ent at the meeting in agreement on whether addi-

tional stock in Willapoint Oysters should be sold

or not?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as irrelevant and im-

material.

Mr. Hartson: Same objection.

The Court: Is that part [260]

Mr. Hartson: The only purpose of such a ques-
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tion is to add to the minutes, your Honor. If the

minutes were sufficient for Counsel's purpose, he

wouldn't be asking the question.

The Court: What is the purpose of the testi-

mony ?

Mr. Beach: The purpose of the question, your

Honor, is to show the control which Bay Point

Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms had over

Willapoint Oysters, as shown by the minutes in

Bay Point Oysters' minute book, the two (2)

Farms' directors were passing on whether or not

stock should be sold in Willapoint Oysters, and

I am asking about whether or not that sale of stock

in Willapoint Oysters was agreeable to the people

at the meeting, namely, the directors of Bay Point

and Willapa Oyster Farms.

The Court: I don't think that is material. Sus-

tain the objection,

Mr. Beach: You don't think it tends to show

the control, or the joint venture relationship, where

the two (2) Farms companies not only control the

operation but also the stock sales of Willapoint

Oysters ?

The Court: Well, you are establishing the pro-

ceedings in the minute book.

Mr. Beach : That is correct, and to show the way
that the directors of the Farms companies had with

respect to the stock of Willapoint Oysters.

Mr. Hatch: Well, if your Honor please, the

question of control of a company is a matter deter-

mined by statute. The [261] Statutes of the State
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of Washington provide that the stockholders elect

directors and they further provide that the directors

run the affairs of the corporation.

Now, Counsel is telling you what is in one min-

ute book. The other minute book shows it was a

joint meeting of the three (3) companies.

I submit that it is immaterial.

Mr. Beach: That is correct, your Honor, stock-

holders should have the say in the corporation.

Actually, what happened in this instance, as has

been testified to by the President of Willapoint

Oysters, so far as the records show there were no

directors elected for many years. There were no

officers officially elected for many years.

This goes to show that the directors of Bay

Point Oyster Farms not only controlled the oper-

ation but also the stock sales.

Mr. Hatch : I might suggest that Counsel is now

arguing his case.

Mr. Beach : No, I am pointing out why I believe

this testimony is pertinent.

The Court: The Court doesn't feel it is material

and will sustain the objection; so that you may
proceed.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did you of your own voli-

tion make two (2) different sets of minutes of this

meeting; one for Bay Point Oyster Farms and

one for [262]

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as immaterial.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : one for

Willapa Oysters? (Willapoint).
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The Court: Objection overruled.

A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : The question is, did you

make them of your own volition ? A. Yes.

Q. Can you state why you made two (2) differ-

ent sets of minutes ?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as immaterial.

The Court: Sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the page

marked 13 in Plaintiff's Exhibit 13, Mrs. Steinhaus,

which is the application for registration of the

trade-mark ^^ Willapoint,'' application serial num-
ber 308,102, I ask you whether you can identify

your signature at the bottom of that page ?

A. I can.

* * *

Q. Do you recall the circumstances inducing you

to sign that document ? [263]

Mr. Hatch: You can answer that *'yes" or

^^no," please. Will you answer the question **yes"

or '^no," please?

A. I don't know how I could answer that ques-

tion ^^yes" or **no."

Mr. Hatch: Will you repeat the question?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines

24 and 25, page 263, read by Eeporter.)

A. (Continuing) : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Will you please state what

they were? [264]
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A. Mr. SproU, the patent attorney who had been

handling things called up and said that we had not

completed the papers. Mr. Mogan was out of the

country. I was the only officer of the company

here, and I talked with the auditor of the company

and then we decided the best thing for me to do

was to go up and sign the papers as prepared by

Mr. Sproll, and I did. [265]

Mr. Hartson: I move to strike that. It doesn't

add anything to this case. It is immaterial as

stated. She did sign it, and there it stands.

Mr. Beach: On the contrary, I think it is very

probative. It shows the relationship of the direc-

tors and stockholders to this particular account.

The Court: I think I will grant the motion to

strike.

Mr. Beach: Does your Honor feel that the cir-

cumstances leading to it, that is, the authority

of this particular person to sign it, is immaterial to

the case? After all, this is an application

The Court: Are you contending that that state-

ment itself was improperly signed, or without

authorization ?

Mr. Beach : Yes, I think it goes very materially

to the authorization of the secretary.

The Court: I will suspend ruling on that ques-

tion and you may submit authority tomorrow morn-

ing.

Mr. Beach: All right.

The Court: It is my understanding that it is

your contention that that document is an affidavit.
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Mr. Beach: An affidavit in a trade-mark appli-

cation.

The Court: And signed without authority?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

Mr. Hartson: Let me interrupt here. Are you

questioning her authority to sign that document,

Mr. Arnold or Mr. Hatch ?

Mr. Arnold: No. People have dealt as though

that [266] was a properly authorized document, and
if there had been no dispute

The Court: The Court is of the opinion it is

not material, but will reserve ruling and suggest

you submit authority. This is your own exhibit

introduced by you?

Mr. Beach : That is correct.

Mr. Hatch : That is correct.

Mr. Beach : And it is on the basis of our conten-

tion that the trade-mark registration is invalid. It

goes to the heart of our complaint.

The Court: You are contending that this trade-

mark

Mr. Beach: The registration to Willapoint

Oysters of the trade-mark '^Willapoint'' is invalid.

The Court: And this document 13 is called the

paper wrapper?

Mr. Arnold: The file wrapper.

The Court : The file wrapper and contains docu-

ments which will substantiate that trade-mark?

Mr. Beach: That is right. It is the predecessor

of Plaintiff's Exhibit 12, about which I would like
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to ask the same thing and include that in your

Honor's ruling.

Mr. Hatch: And we wish to make the same ob-

jection.

The Court: That contains the same type of affi-

davit?

Mr. Beach: That contains the same type of

affidavit, your Honor. [267]

The Court: By the same party?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

The Court: In effect you have introduced an

exhibit establishing a trade-mark which you con-

tend is invalid?

Mr. Beach : That is correct.

The Court: Did I understand you to say that

proceedings have been undertaken to challenge

these in the

Mr. Beach: In the Patent Office, yes, your

Honor.

The Court (Continuing) : ^in the Patent

Office?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

The Court : The Court will reserve ruling. This

Witness will be here tomorrow, I assume.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you Plaintiff's

Exhibit 12, and page two of that document, can you

identify your signature on that page?

Mr. Hatch: I can't hear you.

A. Yes, that is my signature.

The Court: Did you get it, Mr. Hatch?

Mr. Hatch: I know she said it is her signature

but on what I have no idea.
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(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 14

and 15, page 268, read by Reporter.)

Q, (By Mr. Beach) : Do yon recall the circum-

stances under which you signed that [268]

document ?

Mr. Hatch: I am objecting, your Honor. This

is on the granted application and the same matter

that Counsel covered before.

The Court: This particular question the Court

will permit her to answer. The question is, does she

recall the circumstances.

Mr. Hatch: Now, will you answer that ^^yes" or

*'no,'' please, Mrs. Steinhaus.

The Witness : I will have to read it first. (Wit-

ness reads Exhibit.) What was that question again,

please ?

The Court: Do you recall the circumstances un-

der which you signed that document? I think you

stated it was your signature.

The Witness : Yes, it is my signature.

Mr. Hartson: You are not answering the Court.

You say it is your signature.

The Witness : I was trying to remember.

The Court : Yes, you take such time as you need.

A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Will you please state what

those circumstances were?

Mr. Hartson: Same objection.

Mr. Hatch: Same objection.
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The Court: That is the same objection made

before and the Court will sustain the objection,

subject to [269]

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, in the previ-

ous one you allowed the witness to answer.

The Court: Subject to motion to strike.

Mr. Beach: And I would prefer to have it that

way. These may be different circumstances. So

that we can complete the testimony on that.

The Court : I think it is proper for her to state

those circumstances. I think the witness may an-

swer and the Court will entertain a motion to strike

and rule upon it at that time.

A. I can't remember the exact circumstances on

this.

The Court: You do not?

Mr. Hatch : She cannot.

A. (Continuing) : I do not remember the exact

circumstances on this.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you recall who asked

you to sign the document?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment, if your Honor

please. I think the witness stated she cannot re-

member the circumstances. This is obviously lead-

ing.

The Court: She said she couldn't recall the

exact circumstances. She might recall who asked

her to sign it.

Do you recall that, Mrs. Steinhaus? Do you re-

call who requested you to sign it?

The Witness: Mr. Mogan.
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The Court: Mr. Mogan? [270]

The Witness: Yes.

Mr. Hartson: And we move to strike, of course.

The Court: I wonder if I may see that.

(Exhibit shown to Court by Mr. Beach.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mrs. Steinhaus, showing

you page 37 of the Bay Point minute book, there

is a report

The Court: What Exhibit Number is that?

Mr. Beach: That is Number 21.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : there

is a report to shareholders, to shareholders dated

June 6, 1933. Can you identify the signature on

that document? A. Yes.

Q. Is that your signature?

A. That is my signature.

Q. Do you recall the circumstances?

Mr. Hatch : Could I have the date of the report,

please ?

The Witness : The date is June 6, 1933.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : Do you re-

call the circumstances which lead to that report

being prepared?

Mr. Hartson: Object on the grounds it is an at-

tempt to add to the records of the corporation. [271]

« • «

Mr. Beach: Perhaps I should ask the witness

this question and withdraw the other:

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mrs. Steinhaus, were some

of these reports sent out to [273] shareholders ?

A. Yes. Like this one here?
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Q. Yes. A. The copy here in the book?

Q. Yes. A. Yes, they were.

Q. Do you know, approximately, how many, or

whether they were sent to all the shareholders ?

A. They were sent to all the shareholders.

Mr. Beach: Here is another one dated October

26, 1933, on page 38. I would like to ask the witness

whether those were sent out as well, unless Counsel

will stipulate.

The Court : Is that another report ?

Mr. Hatch: That is another report.

The Court: Has the witness seen it?

Mr. Hatch: No.

Mr. Hartson: Show it to the witness. Probably

we will have no objection.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the letter

entitled ''Dear Shareholder," on page 38, I will

ask you whether you are familiar with that docu-

ment ? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether copies of that docu-

ment were sent out to shareholders of Bay Point

Oyster Farms? [274] A. They were.

Mr. Beach : Reading from that document, which

is signed by Gerard T. Mogan, it is stated

:

''The accompanying statement shows your com-

pany to be in good financial condition.''

Starting about two-thirds of the way down the

page:

"While a small deficit is shown, this should be

more than compensated for by the stock of canned

oysters on hand on May 31st, most of which at this
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writing has been sold at a profit. We expect to be

well sold out of this season's pack by the time we
start canning operations about the first of Decem-

ber, which past experience has proven to be the

best time to begin packing our oysters.

^^Last year we marketed practically all our oysters

by canning the famous ^Steamed Willapoints.'

If the fresh oyster market is stabilized under the

N. R. A. Code, we may engage in the fresh oyster

business to a limited extent this year. However,

we are quite certain that we will be able to dispose

of our entire pack of steamed Willapoints the com-

ing season, as there is an ever-increasing [275]

demand for same."

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I am not sure whether I

asked, Mrs. Steinhaus, but to what shareholders

was that document sent?

A. Bay Point Oyster Farms shareholders.

Mr. Beach: Beneath that, on the same page,

there is a financial statement of Bay Point Oyster

Farms, and at the bottom is a note, which states

:

^^Note: It will be noticed that Steamed Oysters

in the hands of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at cost,

amount to $16,487.76. When these are sold, a profit

is reasonably expected that will wipe out the deficit

shown above and give us an actual profit."

The deficit in this statement is:

^'Present deficit, $2,000.98."

Accompanying also, and beneath that statement,

is a statement of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,
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and as an asset it shows ^^ Inventory Steamed

Oysters $16,487.76/'

The Court: That is on page 38?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor.

Mr. Hatch: Before we pass page 38, may the

record show that the letter referred to by Mrs.

Steinhaus, under date of October 26, 1933, which

she says was sent to the shareholders, is on plain

paper and simply signed, ^'Yours very truly,'' by

''Gerard T. [276] Mogan," and does not, of itself,

purport to be a letter of any of the three (3) com-

panies involved here.

The Court : That statement may be shown in the

record.

Mr. Beach: In the minutes, on page 40, of Bay

Point minute book. Plaintiff's Exhibit 21, entitled:

''Minutes of joint meeting of Board of Directors

of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., Willapa Oyster

Farms, Inc., and Willapoint Oysters, Inc., Decem-

ber 9, 1933."

appears the statement, below the middle of the

page two (2)

:

"Question of annual statement was brought up

by Mr. Gross and discussed, also trade name 'Wil-

lapoint,' as well as staying out of the presh

presumably meaning "fresh"

ii* * ^ market at the present time. Also taxes

which are being kept as low as possible until after

depression. Trade name has been patented and we

have certificate."
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The Court : What is that, a minute ?

Mr. Beach: A minute of the joint meeting of

the directors of the three (3) companies.

Q. I show you the minutes of that meeting,

Mrs. Steinhaus. I will ask you if you recall whether

you were present at that meeting? [277]

Mr. Hartson: Just a moment, if your Honor
please.

(Whereupon, Counsel for Defendants con-

ferred.)

A. Yes, I was.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know who pre-

pared those minutes? A. I did.

* * *

Q. Do you know who made the statement:
^^ Trade name has been patented and we have

the certificate"?

Mr. Hatch: We will object to that as irrelevant

and immaterial and attempting to vary the contents

or add to them.

The Court: The Court will overrule that on the

same ground as the others.

You identified the minutes?

The Witness: Yes.

The Court: And the statement there, the state-

ment read, is not attributed to anyone. The ques-

tion you ask is: '^Do you recall who made the

statement?''

Mr. Beach: That is correct, your Honor.

Mr. Hatch: We object to it. Of course, the
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danger of all this is that here is this testimony and

there was several men, certainly, [278] involved and

they might well dispute among themselves who

said what.

The Court: The Court will rule and sustain the

objection. That isn't the same question as the other.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did the statement include

any statement as to in whose name the trade name

had been patented'?

Mr. Hatch: Same objection, if your Honor

please.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Beach: Well, if your Honor please, this is

the joint meeting of the directors. It is competent.

The Court: Mr. Beach, these are minutes that

you have. Now, if you have independent testimony

of transactions, and so on, I think that might be a

different category, but when you address questions

to particular minutes and, as indicated in earlier

testimony, then you are getting into a situation

where the Court believes you are varying or adding

to writing, which the Court doesn't think is proper.

Now, the fact that what you may seek to bring

out may be admissible as recollection or oral testi-

mony of the witness is one thing, but to relate it

to the minutes, such as you do here, would indicate

that you are varying that, attempting to add to or

vary those minutes.

Now, quite possibly, the matter may be admissible

in some other manner. [279]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Well, without reference
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to the minutes, Mrs. Steinhaus, do you recall any

discussion at this meeting regarding the trade

name ^'Willapoint"?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment, if your Honor

please. That assumes a fact not proven. First of

all, no proper foundation has been laid.

Mr. Beach: Well, if your Honor please, this is

a very serious question as to whether or not the

parties concerned were ever given information about

this registration.

The statement is made in the minutes which is

equivocal. It is incomplete. It doesn't say who

made the statement; what the statement was; what

the discussion was, and, Counsel for Defendant has

stated that for many years this patent registration

has been known to everyone and they have under-

stood all about it, and the actual facts of the mat-

ter should be brought out and that is what we are

trying to do here—to find out what notice people

had.

They contend that it is a matter of laches here,

that no question was raised for many years. That

being the case, it is a matter of establishing what

information was given.

It is well known that stockholders, and even di-

rectors, do not go and dig through the records. They

must be placed on notice before they could reason-

ably be expected to challenge any particular situa-

tion.

That is the fact we are trying to get at here.

What notice [280] they had. This is a concrete
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reference to something said. We are interested in

knowing what information was given the directors

at the time.

If the witness is qualified, by referring to the

minutes for amplification

The Court: What is the question now?

Mr. Beach : I asked one question as to who made

the statement.

The Court : I mean what is the specific question

here.

Mr. Beach: The question is as to the notice, in

order to raise estoppel.

You have to find that the parties against whom
estoppel is asserted had notice and the question

here is whether Bay Point Oysters and Willapoint

and Willapa Oyster Farms' directors really knew

what the situation was.

The Court: What is the statement in the rec-

ord there? I don't see it here. Is that page 40?

(Whereupon, Mr. Beach indicates place to

Court.)

The Court: *'A statement was brought up by

Mr. "

Mr. Hartson: Then there is something below

there.

The Court: ^<* * * in fresh market at the pres-

ent time * * *"

Mr. Hatch: The very last.

The Court: ''Trade name has been patented

and [281] we have certificate."
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Mr. Hatch: Now, it is proposed by Plaintiff

that he add to that meeting. It is proposed to ask

this witness, and, it has been asked, what addi-

tional was said and who said it.

Mr. Lundin: Nothing additional.

Mr. Hartson: That certainly is not the way to

show what happened at a directors' meeting.

These minutes are the vital controlling records

of what occurred at these meetings, and they should

be preserved as such.

The Court: What you are doing here is en-

larging. You are referring to these minutes and

then, by the addition of parol testimony, you are

enlarging or explaining or adding to; isn't that

correct?

Mr. Beach: That is correct. Now, if Counsel

would like to stipulate that the minutes must stand

on their own feet and neither party can bring in

oral testimony on this point as to what the discus-

sion was at any time regarding this trade-mark,

and we must rely on the minutes of the meeting,

that is agreeable ; but, if they wish to bring in other

testimony as to knowledge of various people, then

we certainly are entitled to go into it.

Mr. Arnold: A moment ago Counsel stated the

question was what information had been given the

directors. The very minutes themselves state that

the question of a trade-mark was taken up and

discussed. [282] Now certainly that information

there, the question about it—granted they say we
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have now received our certificate—they say ^'pat-

ented"—that was a mistake in terminology.

Mr. Beach: Now Counsel is varying the min-

utes.

The Court: Well, the Court will reserve ruling

on this. I really think it is rather important. We
will rule on this in the morning.

Mr. Hartson: I think the best thought is that

if anyone wants to question, add to, or detract from

a corporate minute of proceedings, he must make

it in a direct manner and not in a collateral pro-

ceedings such as this.

This is not a direct attack upon the thing.

Mr. Lundin: Let me answer that. We are not

attempting to add to or subtract from. The min-

utes state an ultimate fact.

We are asking the privilege of a person who was

there and heard who said it to permit testimony

as to what was said there. That is the ultimate fact

and in a case of this nature we have the right, I

think, to show what was actually said.

''We have the trade-mark." Those are the words.

Now, it is of vital interest in this case to know

who said that and what was said.

We aren't enlarging or detracting. We are giving

the facts to the ultimate conclusion stated in the

minutes.

The Court: Well, the Court will take it under

consideration [283] and, unless you have one or two

questions—it is practically four-thirty (4:30)—the
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Court would recess now until nine-thirty [284]

(9:30).

* -x- *

The Court: That relates praticularly to the affi-

davit?

Mr. Beach : Motion to strike.

At the end of yesterday we were on the question

of the minutes of the directors' meeting of Decem-

ber 9, 1933, with respect to the statement:

''Trade name has been patented and we have

certificate/'

I believe your Honor was going to rule this

morning and I think it is a somewhat related ques-

tion.

The Court: Yes. The Court feels there is a

difference. One has to do with the affidavit.

Mr. Beach: Yes. They are both written docu-

ments.

The Court : The question put to the witness yes-

terday, and to which objection was taken, was in

relation to who made the statement at the directors'

meeting relative to patent. Was the word ^'Pat-

ent" used there?

Mr. Beach: Yes.

The Court (Continuing) : Patent having been

secured. [288]

Mr. Beach: Yes. The question was, who made
the statement and as to whether there was any state-

ment as to the meaning of ''we" when it was said:

"We have certificate."
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The Court : I might say this

:

The Court, in giving further consideration, was

disposed to permit testimony, not to vary but to

explain, or give the circumstances, attending the

meeting.

So, in consideration of that question, I will advise

you that the Court would be inclined to admit it,

but will hear argument. [289]

* * ^f

Mrs. Steinhaus, will you take the stand again,

please? [290]

INEZ L. STEINHAUS
resumed as a witness for and on behalf of the Plain-

tiff, and, having been previously duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

Direct Examination

(Continued)

Mr. Beach: Proceeding then, I shall read from

the minutes of Bay Point Oyster Farms, dated June

12, 1934, which appears at page 41 of the Bay Point

Minute Book, Plaintiff's Exhibit 21:

* ¥: ^

'* Letter of Mr. A. Lillie, Sales manager for Willa-

point Oysters, Inc., was read, and made a part of

this report.

''Financial statement was read by Mr. O. Wollen-

weber, Auditor for the company, as well as for

Willapoint Oysters, Inc.''

Attached to the minutes is the letter which bears

the [291] closing: ''Willapoint Oysters, A. Lillie,

Sales Manager."
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^^It is rather difficult in the space of a brief letter

to tell you much about the progress made by Willa-

point Oysters, Inc., for the season of 1933-34. I am
pleased to report that 1933-34 sales are showing a

decided increase over the 1932-33 season.

'^Of outstanding importance is the fact that our

Willapoint Steamed Oysters are repeating. We are

entering our third year of selling in California and

our sales there are steadily increasing, with prac-

tically no advertising. It has been the policy of our

President, Gerard T. Mogan, not to expand our

selling activities into new territory until we are in

a position to promptly take care of the business.

This has been a sound policy. Up to the first of last

year we have centered practically all of our sales

efforts locally and in California, with the result that

these territories have been using our entire out-

put. [292]
* * *

^^ Willapoint Oysters, Inc., enjoy the distinction

of selling the first straight carload of canned oysters

from the West Coast into the Middle West. [293]

* * *

^'We have good reason to believe that our can-

ning operations this year will begin from one to

two, and possibly three months earlier this year

than last year, due to the exceptionally early and

warm spring and summer, which are causing oysters

to spawn early.

^^We will have available enough oysters in the
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bay to can from 45,000 to 55,000 cases of 48 one-

pound tails for the 1934-35 season. This amount can

be sold with profit and without adding but very lit-

tle selling expense or office expense.

^^The oysters on hand in the bay are being rapidly

absorbed by both the raw market and canning op-

erations, and we look for an actual scarcity of sup-

ply in the not distant future. The general recovery

of the Country would contribute an even better out-

look.

^^Our shareholders can render an invaluable serv-

ice by continuing to ask for 'Willapoint Oysters' at

various restaurants, [294] hotels and grocery

stores."
^ * *

Mr. Beach: Page 43, in the same Exhibit 21,

are minutes of a joint meeting of Willapoint Oys-

ters, Inc., Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., and

Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc.

Mr. Hatch: May I have the date again, please?

Mr. Beach: October 23, 1934. Half way down the

page:
**After considerable discussion it was decided

unanimously by the combined [295] Directors and

Officers that Mr. A. Lillie, one of the Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc., Directors; and at present the

Sales Manager for Willapoint Oysters, Inc., should

be tendered the position of General Manager for

the Companies as well as Sales Manager for Willa-

point Oysters, Inc. There being no objection it was

unanimously carried and Mr. A. Lillie was elected
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General Manager with full authority to carry on

the business of the Company, and that he should

confer with the President, G. T. Mogan, and the

Directors from time to time as to policies to be

pursued.

'^It was further unanimously agreed that there

should be two additional Directors added to the

present Board of three for Willapoint Oysters,

Inc., thus making five Directors for Willapoint Oys-

ters, Inc.

*^It was further agreed that as soon as practicable

there would be a combined Directors meeting called

for the purpose of electing the two additional Di-

rectors, and take up any other business that may
arise [296] in the meantime. In the meantime Mr.

Lillie was directed to take charge immediately and

proceed with the General Managership of Willa-

point Oysters, Inc., and to at once organize his per-

sonnel and get started.
'^

Minutes of December 15, 1934, appearing on page

45, was of a joint meeting of Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms. [297]
4f * *

^'A. Lillie brought up and discussed at length

marketing and market conditions, present and for

the balance of this season. The necessity for pack-

ing a large carry-over stock, purchase of oysters

from other growers, etc. After general discussion

Mr. Lillie was authorized to proceed on his present

plans for carry-over stock, as well as planning ways
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and means of disposing of the ^over grown oys-

ters' now on the beds, maintaining ^Quality pack of

whatever product is put on the market.'

^^ Motion was made by Trevor Kincaid, seconded

by Stanley Staatz, that Mr. Lillie purchase all oys-

ters, from other growers, that we can possibly

handle, whether we make any money on the same

or not, thus putting the bulk of the oysters raised

on Willapa Bay on the market under the Willa-

point label. Passed unanimously by the Board.
*^ Condition of last spring seed plantings dis-

cussed; storms reported to have moved [298] much

of it. Board decided present fencing inadequate and

authorized the purchase of from 40 to 50 cords

cedar stakes for cross-fencing, too. Seed purchase

for spring, 1935, planting under discussion. Kincaid

made motion empowering the Gen. Mgr. to buy up

to 4,000 cs. and not less than 2,000 cs. small seed,

seconded by Stanley W. Staatz, made unanimous.

There being no further business meeting ad-

journed."

March 9, 1935, a joint meeting of the directors of

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, and Bay Point

Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms.

For the Court: It is on page 47 of the minute

book. This is starting about one-third (%) of the

way down:

^^The meeting was called to order by the Presi-

dent. Minutes of the previous meeting read and ap-

proved.

'^ Sales being ahead of our production at the pres-
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ent time it was deemed advisable to have a carry-

over pack of at least 10 to 1200 cases, and our own

supply being short ; Trevor Kincaid made a motion

that A. Lillie be authorized to purchase oysters

from other growers where price is [299] such that

we can realize even a small profit, seconded by A.

G. Gross. Carried.''

* * *

On page 53:

'^Minutes of the meeting of the Shareholders of

Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., June 11, 1935."

Approximately half way down the page:

^^Mr. Lillie, Gen. Mgr. for Willapoint Oysters,

gave report on marketing conditions and the out-

look for the future. Condition of the Cannery, ca-

pacity of same and general outlook.

^'Mr. Redick McKee asked the President for an

explanation of the relations of the three companies.

Explanation : That Willapoint is the selling organi-

zation for the two farm companies, capital stock

5,000 shares of which Bay Point owns 1800 shares,

Willapa Oyster Farms 2000 shares, 700 [300] shares

being owned by private parties and the balance

being treasury stock of Willapoint Oysters, Inc."

* * *

In the Willapoint Oysters minute book. Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 7, at page 22, is an agreement which

is unsigned, but, I presume, being in the minute

book it is a copy of a signed agreement not having

any further information on it.
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'^This Agreement, made and entered into this 1st

day of Oct., 1935, by and between Willapoint Oys-

ters, Inc., a Washington corporation, hereafter

designated the ^Company' and A. Lillie, hereafter

designated the ^Manager,' Witnesseth:

^'Whereas: The Company is engaged in selling

and marketing oysters throughout the United States

and foreign countries ; and [301]

^^Whereas: The manager has been employed by

the Company for some time past as General Man-

ager and the Company desires to secure the further

services of the Manager for a term of years, renew-

able annually, by mutual consent.

'^Now, Therefore: In consideration of the mutual

consent and agreement herein contained, the parties

hereto mutually agree as follows

:

^^1. The Company hereby emplys * * *''

e-m-p-1-y-s (spelling).

u* * * the Manager to generally manage and op-

erate the affairs of the Company, also the Bay

Point Oyster Farms, Inc., and Willapa Oyster

Farms, Inc., particularly in relation to oysters, sub-

ject to the direction and control of the Directors in

said Company.
''2. The Manager shall have general charge of

the business and of the said corporations during the

term hereof, including the hiring and discharging

of employees, direction of sales, subject to the

authorization and direction of the Board of Direc-
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tors of the Willapoint Oysters, Inc., a [302] cor-

poration.

'^3. The Manager agrees to devote all of his time

to the management of the Company ^s affairs and

Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., and Willapa Oyster

Farms, Inc., and will not during the term of this

performance, either directly or indirectly, engage

in any business or activity in competition with the

best interests of either of said companies.

'^4. The Company agrees to pay the Manager as

compensation for his services rendered and to be

rendered hereunder five cents (5c) for each dozen

cans of # 1 Tall sold by the Company for the first

sixty-five thousand (65,000) dozen, and two and a

half cents (2%^) a dozen for the next one hundred

and fifty thousand (150,000) dozen, and one and a

half cents (l%c) per dozen for all over two hun-

dred fifteen thousand (215,000) dozen, and a pro-

portionate amount per dozen cans for all other

sized cans sold by the Company during the term

of this agreement
;
provided that the Company guar-

antees to pay the Manager not less than Twenty-

four Hundred Dollars ($2400.00) per [303] year,

said compensation to be paid as follows

:

''To pay the Manager the sum of Two Hundred

($200.00) per month at the end of each and every

calendar month, and the commission so computed

above shall be applied to the payment of said an-

nual salary of Twenty-four Hundred Dollars

($2400.00) per year.

''The Company agrees to pay the traveling ex-
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penses of the Manager incurred in the Company's

business outside of the City of Seattle, and agrees

to pay him at the rate of five cents (5c) per mile as

mileage expense for the use of his car in company

business. The Manager shall, on the first of each

and every month during the term hereof file with

the Company vouchers covering such mileage and

expenses for the preceding month and payment for

such mileage and expenses shall be paid by the

Company at the time of the payment of the Man-

ager's monthly compensation.

^^The term of performance shall be one year from

the date hereof and shall be renewed [304] by

mutual consent annually thereafter, provided, that

the contract may be terminated by either party on

sixty (60) days' notice, by payment to the Man-

ager, if terminated by the Company of the sum of

Four Hundred ($400.00) dollars, representing com-

pensation for two months, which payment shall be

in liquidation of all claims by said Manager against

said Company.

'^The Manager agrees during the life of this

agreement, to make accessible to the Directors all

correspondence and records pertaining to the busi-

ness of the Company, and agrees that he will not

use the same, directly or indirectly, to his personal

benefit, during or after the termination of this

agreement, no matter how terminated.

^^In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have

executed this agreement the day and year above

written."
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Signature line: ^^ Gerald T. Mogan, President,'^

and no signature.

Mr. Hatch : This is from the Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated %

The Court: Exhibit 7, page 22. [305]

4t -x- *

The Clerk: PlaintifE's Exhibit Number 22

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 22 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing the witness the

document marked for identification as Plaintiff's

Exhibit 22, I will ask if she can identify that docu-

ment?

The Court: Has Counsel seen a copy?

Mr. Hatch: Yes.

A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : What is that, Mrs. Stein-

haus ?

A. It is a letter of Bay Point to the stockholders

of Bay Point. [308]

Q. Whose signature is there on that?

A. Mine.

Q. Do you know whether or not such a letter

was ever sent out to the stockholders of Bay Point

Oyster Farms? A. Yes, it was.

Mr. Beach : I will offer this letter in evidence as

Plaintiff's Exhibit 22.

Mr. Hatch: Objected to on the grounds it is

irrelevant and immaterial.
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The Court: The letters that were introduced

—

17, 18, 19 and 20—16, 17, 18, 19 and 20—1 didn't

make a note. You objected to some of those, didn't

you, Mr. Hatch?

Mr. Hatch : I believe I did.

The Court: The objection will be overruled.

Mr. Hatch: I might point out this, if the Court

please

:

As far as Bay Point Oysters is concerned in its

relationship to Willapoint Oysters, this would be

nothing but a self-serving declaration.

The Court: In relation to Willapoint?

Mr. Hatch : Yes. Bay Point can get out any kind

of circular literature it wants to to send out to its

shareholders but that should not be binding on the

Defendant, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated. It is

a self-serving declaration.

The Court: As to its contents? [309]

Mr. Hatch : Yes.

The Court: The Court, in overruling the objec-

tion, understands this document to be essentially

introduced to show the relationship existing between

the companies. Is that correct, Mr. Beach ?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor, and the representa-

tions made to the stockholders of Bay Point Oyster

Farms. The documents which I have just read, in-

cluding this agreement with Mr. Lillie, shows the

community of interest of the companies.

It was pointed out in that letter from Mr. Lillie,

which I read, made a part of the minutes of Bay

Point Oyster Farms, that the stockholders should

—
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of the companies should—call for Willapoint Oys-

ters. Well, the stockholders obviously were the

stockholders of Bay Point Oyster Farms and

Willapa Oyster Farms, because the principal stock

was owned by Bay Point and Willapa Oyster Farms

and that was made at a stockholders' meeting of

Bay Point Oyster Farms; so that, as we have con-

tended all along, the stockholders of the two Farms

companies, and the affairs of the three corporations,

are all inextricably intermingled.

Mr. Hatch: It seems every time an objection is

interposed we have an argument on the entire

theory of the case, but I would still like to reiterate

the thought I was advancing to your Honor.

Bay Point could tell its stockholders anything it

desired. That would not change the relationship be-

tween Bay Point and Willapoint one iota. [310]

So far as Bay Point's propaganda, sales talk, or

whatever you may call it, to its shareholders, that

should not be binding upon Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, a separate and distinct legal entity.

4f * *

The Court: I appreciate that many of these ob-

jections develop into arguments on the theory of

the case and they probably do not go to the rele-

vancy of the document.

The Court will admit the document offered, not

necessarily as binding upon the stockholders, or the

entity of Willapoint Oysters, a corporation, but for

the purpose of showing a transaction it purports to

show.
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(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 22 admitted in

evidence.) [311]

Mr. Beach: If the Court please, I think in a

case like this you can not overlook the fact that,

while Counsel is arguing the technicality of the

situation, this witness who sent out this letter was

a common officer of the two (2) corporations.

Mr. Hatch: Well, the Court ruled on it.

The Court: Yes. I suggest you go ahead, Mr.

Beach.

Mr. Beach: Eeading the stockholders' report:

^'Dear Stockholder: The business of the company

for the fiscal year ending * * *"

The Court: Do you feel it is necessary to read

this? The Court has read it. I don't know whether

you want it read into the record. It has been in-

troduced as an exhibit.

Mr. Hatch : I think it is just taking time.

The Court: The Court read it and I don't know

what purpose would be served in reading it, do

you?

Mr. Beach: I might read one paragraph. The

purpose is to focus attention upon representations

made.

''The Directors of Willapoint Oysters, Incor-

porated, the packing and marketing corporation for

Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster

Farms."

That is a representation made to the stockholders

by this common officer and that is the relationship
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which was represented to the stockholders and car-

ried throughout the transactions of the [312] com-

panies.

The Court: Mr. Beach, that is argument.

Mr. Beach : At the meeting of Bay Point Oyster

Farms, June 8, 1937, on page 57 in the minute

book

The Court: That is Exhibit 21?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor. Reading from the

middle of the page:
^^ Financial reports of Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Inc., and of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., were read

and explained by O. WoUenweber, Jr. Report being

certified by Carlos Zanner, Cert. Pub. Acct."

That was a minute of Bay Point Oyster Farms
alone.

The Court: What page?

Mr. Beach : 57. As an undersheet on page 58 of

the same minute book are the minutes of a joint

meeting of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, Bay
Point Oyster Farms, Incorporated, and Willapa

Oyster Farms, Incorporated, directors, dated Sep-

tember 18, 1937

:

'^Mr. Lillie also reports: Mr. McKee is already

installed at the Cannery and is busy putting the

cannery and equipment in shape for opening the

canning season. New boiler has been installed only

needing the placing of the stack and a few minor

connections.'' [313]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I will ask the witness,

who was Mr. McKee?
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A. He was the cannery superintendent at Bay
Center.

Q. Was he a stockholder?

A. No, he was not. The McKee referred to be-

fore was a Bay Point stockholder.

The Court: McKee?

Mr. Beach : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : This is a different McKee
from the Redick McKee mentioned before ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Redick McKee a stockholder?

A. Yes, of Bay Point.

Mr. Beach: On the top of the several copies of

the minutes on page 58 of the Bay Point minute

book. Plaintiff's Exhibit 21:

'^Minutes of Joint Meeting of the Directors of

Willapoint Oysters, Inc., Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Inc., Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., February 19,

1938."

Starting two-thirds (%) of the way down the

page

:

^^The question of changing the dates of the an-

nual meetings of Bay Point Oyster [314] Farms

and Willapa Oyster Farms until the second and

third Tuesdays in July, respectively, was put before

the meeting. This change being necessary to allow

for the preparation of the annual report in time

for the meeting, the fiscal year ending May 31st

making it impossible with the present meeting

dates.

^^Prof. Kincaid made the following motion for
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Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc.: I move that the

Bylaws of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., be

amended to provide that the second Tuesday in

July, of each year, be made the regular annual

meeting of the Company.

''Seconded by Mr. Lillie: Question: Carried by

four out of five directors, there being only four

directors present.

''Mr. A. G. Gross made the following motion for

Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc.: I move that the date

of the annual meeting of Willapa Oyster Farms
be amended and provide for the meeting to be the

third Tuesday of July of each and every year.

"Seconded by I. L. Steinhaus. Question. [315]

Unanimously carried that the annual meeting be

changed to the third Tuesday of July of each year.

"The question of Bay Point Oyster Farms and

Willapa Oyster Farms procuring the Willapoint

Oysters, Inc., stock held by Mr. Mogan having

been discussed numerous times previously, and it

now appearing that Mr. Mogan is desirous of dis-

posing of his Willapoint stock to the two Farm
companies the matter was again brought before the

Boards. After going into the matter very thoroughly

again, and Mr. Mogan expressing himself as en-

tirely willing to dispose of his stock, with the ex-

ception of four shares, three of which he wishes to

retain and the other one share he had previously

disposed of, at the price for which he paid for the

same, $10.00 per share. The suggestion being made
that Bay Point purchase one-half, or 148 shares
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and that Willapa purchase one-half, or 148 shares,

at the above price, Mr. Gross made the following

motion on behalf of Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc.:

'^Mr. Gross: I make a motion that [316] Willapa

Oyster Farms, Inc., purchase from Mr. Mogan, 148

shares of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., at the price of

$10.00 a share.

^^ Seconded by I. L. Steinhaus. Question. It was

voted by Gross and Steinhaus that the purchase be

made as above, Mr. Mogan, the other member of

the board, not voting.

^^Prof. Kincaid made the following motion on

behalf of Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc.

:

*'Prof. Kincaid: I make a motion that Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Inc., purchase 148 shares of Willa-

point Oysters, Inc., from Mr. Mogan at the price

which he paid for the same, $10.00 a share.

^^ Seconded by A. Lillie. Question. Voting for the

purchase of said stock by Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Inc., were Prof. Kincaid, A. Lillie, I. L. Steinhaus,

Mr. Staatz being absent and Mr. Mogan not voting.

''Tuna and Salmon Canning:

''This is a new matter coming before the Board.

Mr. Lillie reports that the [317] Albacor, the choice

member of the tuna family, seem to have been run-

ning off the northern coast of Oregon and the coast

of Washington for the past two seasons. California

canneries have been shipping tuna from the Colum-

bia River district, via truck, to their canneries in

California as the tuna runs seem to have moved

north from California. A number of tuna fishermen
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have expressed their wish to fish tuna for Willa-

point. That there are some 500 crab and other fish-

ing boats making Westport their home harbor, as

well as boats on Willapa Harbor. Have talked to

Schwabacher eliciting the information that tuna is

always good price and always in demand. Price

runs about $1.75 a doz. for 7-oz. tins. California

people are after this tuna business and we are in-

formed are building a cannery on Grays Harbor.

The Albacor run from 40/200 miles off shore. The

Company would not have to make any material

changes in the cannery for the handling of the tuna,

another retort, [318] change the runs for cans, rent

another sealing machine and some minor changes.
^^ Discussion.

*^Prof. Griffin made a motion that Mr. Lillie be

authorized to investigate all the possibilities of the

tuna.

''Seconded by Mr. Gross and unanimously passed

by the board.

''Prof. Kincaid told the meeting of pickled oys-

ters he had eaten and thought it would be well to

keep that in mind as it might prove a nice little side

line some time in the future.

"There being no further business the meeting was

adjourned." [319]
* * 4f

Q. Mrs. Steinhaus, do you know Mr. Verne

Hayes? A. Yes. [322]
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Q. What was his position with Willapoint Oys-

ters?

A. He was the production manager.

Q. What were his duties as production man-

ager?

A. To see to the operation of the cannery, the

beds, and production of the oysters.

* * *

Q. Did Mr. Hayes ever come into your office?

A. Frequently.

Q. Approximately how frequently?

A. Well, he would be there, I think, about half

of his time.

Q. During what period of time would that be?

Over what years?

A. From 1946—late 1946—to the beginning of

1950.

Q. Was he familiar with the affairs of the Com-

pany at that [323] time, do you know?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether he examined any of

the records of the Company during that period?

A. Well, he looked over many of the books, yes.

Q. Did he keep generally in touch with the op-

eration of the Company?

A. I believe so. [324]

* * *

The Court : The Court is prepared to rule on the

question—the evidentiary question.

The Court believes that testimony is admissible
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to show the circumstances of conduct of the parties

in connection with the execution of the instruments,

namely, the affidavits

Mr. Hatch : Pardon me, sir. Is that the affidavit

in connection with the application?

The Court: That is Exhibit 13. I think it was

in connection with the affidavit executed by Inez

Steinhaus.

The Clerk: Exhibit 13 is abandoned application

for trade-mark.

The Court: I think that is it.

Mr. Beach: That is right, your Honor.

The Court: And, likewise, that parol evidence

may be introduced to show the circumstances under

which the minutes were entered, or to enlarge them

;

not to vary them necessarily.

Mr. Arnold: Before we pass it, your Honor, on

the application in the Patent Office for the trade-

mark, we will have the opportunity to argue that?

We don't want to interrupt the case now, but [326]

we later will have the opportunity of putting that

in in a brief? Under the circumstances here, that

would be immaterial.

The Court: Yes. I see no reason why that

shouldn't be.

The Court might say, one factor the Court con-

sidered seriously in this matter is that this matter

may be appealed, regardless of the outcome, and

that if the evidence is introduced it becomes a part

of the record, and, if it is held upon appeal to be
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immaterial, it would not require—may not require

—

further proceedings; whereas, if it is excluded and

then found to be in error, it may require further

proceedings.

So that is a factor that the Court is taking into

consideration, recognizing that the issue is not with-

out question. [327]

OSWALD W. WOLLENWEBER
called as a witness for and on behalf of the Plain-

tiff, upon being first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

The Clerk: What is your name?

The Witness: O. W. WoUenweber.

The Clerk : Spell it, please

The Witness: W-o-l-l-e-n-w-e-b-e-r (spelling).

Direct Examination

By Mr. Beach:

Q. Will you please state your full name ?

A. Oswald W. WoUenweber.

Q What is your business?

A. Public accountant.

Q. Do you have an office address?

A. 422 Bell Street Terminal.

Q. How long have you been an accountant?

A. Since 1918.

Q. Are you familiar with Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Willapa Oyster Farms, and Willapoint

Oysters, or any of them? A. Yes.
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Q. In what capacity are you acquainted with

any of those corporations? [335]

A. I did the accounting for all three (3) cor-

porations.

Q. Over what period did you do that accounting?

Mr. Hatch: I can't hear you, Mr. Beach.

A. Well, I started in Bay Point in 1929, and

Willapa in 1930, and Willapoint in 1930.

Q. And for how long a period of time did you

do the accounting w^ork for those three (3) com-

panies? A. Up until August, 1950.

Q. Would that apply to all those three (3) com-

panies? A. Just Willapa and Willapoint.

Q. How long did you do the accoimt work for

—

pardon me, I didn't get the last answer, I believe.

A. I lost Willapa and Willapoint, retained Bay
Point.

The Court: When did you do that?

The Witness : In August, 1950.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Are you still the account-

ant for Bay Point Oyster Farms?

A. That is true.

Q. How did it happen that you started doing the

accounting work for Bay Point Oyster Farms be-

fore you started doing the accounting for the other

two (2) corporations; do you know?

A. Well, Bay Point was the first company or-

ganized and I had known Mrs. Steinhaus for a long

period of time and she was working for Mr. Mogan
and she called me in on the job. [336]
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Mr. Beach: It might also expedite matters if

Counsel [343] would be willing to stipulate that any

of the pages in the Willapoint or Bay Point ac-

counts books could be admitted in evidence.

Mr. Hatch: Any pages properly identified, cer-

tainly.

The Court : It may be so done. [344]

* * ^

A. (Continuing) : I have the ledger sheet,

which is called Bay Point sales and expenses. The

entries are all dated twelve-thirty-one-thirty

(12/31/30).
* * 4f

Q. How does the Bay Point account happen to

be in the general ledger of Willapoint Oysters?

A. Well, this is a closing statement of Willa-

point on which they credit all sales made up to

December 31, 1930, to Bay Point and charge Bay

Point with all the expenses incurred by Willapoint

for that [348] period.

* * *

Q. You mentioned that Bay Point Oyster Farms

was charged with all the expenses of Willapoint

Oysters. Do you find a separate account of the

expenses of Willapoint Oysters %

A. Yes. There are separate—different—classifi-

cations which relate the transfer to this account,

you see?

Q. Is there any cumulative expense account of

Willapoint Oysters, such as a profit and loss, or
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financial, statement that would give a total of the

Willapoint expenses?

A. Well, Willapoint expenses are all charged to

this account and this account was credited with all

the sales.

In other words, Willapoint had no profit and loss

for that particular period.

Q. So that there is no original entry of Willa-

point Oysters expenses other than under this Bay
Point account ; is that right ?

A. Oh, yes. Willapoint—for instance, on a few

pages over [349] there is an account called claims,

and that total was $184.13, and that account was

transferred to Bay Point as an expense, and similar

all the way down the line.

The Court: I wonder if you would repeat that.

Would the witness repeat that ? Perhaps the witness

could bring the book to you and show you what he

has in mind.

(Witness points to item in exhibit.)

A. (Continuing) : You see what happened,

Willapoint paid this out.

The Court: Speak loud enough so that the Re-

porter can hear you.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : When you say *^this,"

give it a name.

A. This is a ledger sheet marked ^^ claims." All

the items are charged to the account

The Court: An item under November 30, 1930?

The Witness : That is right. That was the total.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Would you please read

that? A. $184.13, and that was

The Court: These items that you have refeil^ed

to, those are items of expense?

The Witness: Yes.

The Court: Expended by?

The Witness: Willapoint. [350]

The Court: Willapoint Oysters?

The Witness: That is right.

The Court : And the total which you referred to,

$184.13, charged to Bay Point?

The Witness: Yes. Charged to Bay Point here

(indicating). Well, Bay Point sales and expenses.

Mr. Beach : I will ask the witness to staple to the

second page to which he referred as ^^ claims" ac-

count, the slip. Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-2.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 24-2 marked for

identification.) [351]

* * *

Mr. Beach: I will ask the witness to mark that

page, by stapling the slip on it. Plaintiff's Exhibit

24-4.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 24-4 marked for

identification.)

Mr. Beach (Continuing) : And then I will ask

him to please look up the information to show what

that freight and handling refers to.

A. The first item, on journal page two (2), dated

November 30, 1930, with a charge to the freight ac-

count is $116.08, and a credit to Sound Pish Com-
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pany of the same amount, with a notation, ^* Freight

advanced by Sound Fish Company. '

'

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know what was

shipped to Sound Fish Company ?

A. Fresh oysters.

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment, if your Honor
please. I ask that the answer be stricken. I think

the wdtness should confine his testimony to the items

that appear in the books.

What he is attempting to do is vary, or add to the

books in saying what was shipped.

I may be in error but I think there is nothing in

the books that show what was shipped.

Am I correct in that, Mr. Wollenweber 1

The Witness : That is correct, not in that partic-

ular case. [354]

The Court: Do you know? Do you know what

it was? Do you have any independent knowledge?

The Witness : The only thing we were selling at

that time was fresh oysters, sir, and Sound Fish

is one of our big accounts.

The Court: With that explanation I think the

answer might stand.

Mr. Beach: I will ask the witness to attach to

the page to which he has just referred a slip. Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 23-5.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 23-5 marked for

identification.) [355]

•3f * *

Mr. Beach: As the Court can appreciate, this

check of accoimts is taking considerable time.
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I would be glad to stipulate, if Counsel would

like that, on the expenses of operation and of pack-

ing and selling oysters in the year 1930 were entered

in the books of Willapoint Oysters and then

charged to the Bay Point Oyster account on page

24-1, to which the witness has referred.

Mr. Hatch: If Mr. WoUenweber will state that

to be the fact, we will so stipulate.

The Witness: I do.

Mr. Hatch : For what period ?

The Witness : From November 1, 1930, to twelve

thirty-one thirty (12/31/30).

Mr. Hatch : We will so stipulate. [358]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : On the bottom of this

page, Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-1, Mr. WoUenweber,

there is an entry, ^^To Bay Point accoimt," $6,-

605.91 ; is that correct ? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, what was meant by that ? What do you

mean by that entry? I assume that you made it

yourself; is that right?

A. Yes. That was the net gain for that particu-

lar period which is transferred to Bay Point Oyster

Farms as a credit.

Q. Now, was that physically transferred? Was
there an entry made in some other account ?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you find that entry, please ?

A. Well, that would appear in Bay Point's

books as a credit to their profit and loss.

Q. Do you have those Bay Point books avail-

able? A. Yes.
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Q. Would you please procure them?

Mr. Beach: It is Counsel's understanding that

this same stipulation as to introduction and lack of

objection applies to Bay Point books as well?

Mr. Hatch: That is correct. I assume this wit-

ness kept Bay Point's books too, did he not?

The Witness: Yes. [359]

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : Would you

please locate the account to which you have refer-

ence?

A. I have before me account marked '4oss and

gain" for the year ending December 31, 1930, which

shows a net sales from Willapoint of $6,605.91.

Q. And that entry is the one which you posted

from the page marked Plaintiff ^s Exhibit 24-1; is

that right? A. Yes.

Q. Will you please mark the page to which you

have just referred as Plaintiff's Exhibit 25-1?

The Court: That book is?

Mr. Beach : Bay Point.

Mr. Hatch: Bay Point.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 25-1 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Is that a Bay Point jour-

nal or Bay Point ledger, or what do you call it?

A. Bay Point ledger. [360]

^ -x- -jf

Q. Were all the expenses entered in Willapoint

Oysters' [364] books of original entry for Novem-

ber, 1930, posted to the Bay Point Oyster Farms'
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account in Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-1? A. Yes.

Q. Is that also true for November, 1930? For

December, 1930, I should say? A. Yes.

Q. Was the same practice of charging all the ex-

penses of Willapoint Oysters over to Bay Point

Oyster Farms carried further beyond December,

1930? A. It carried up to May 31, 1931.

Q. Where is that information shown in the

books ?

A. That is the same heading, ^^Bay Point Sales

and Expenses for the five (5) months ending May
31, 1931.''

Mr. Beach: I will ask the witness to attach to

the page to which he is referring a notation, Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 24-6.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 24-6 marked for

identification.) [365]

* * *

Q. What was the eventual—let me revise that

question. What company, or companies, finally paid

the expenses to which you have referred during the

period of 1930?

A. Well, eventually it all wound up in the Bay

Point sales and expense account.

Q. Over what period did that practice continue ?

A. Well, to May 31, 1931.

Q. During that period was any expense of Wil-

lapoint Oysters ultimately charged to Willapa Oys-

ter Farms?

A. There are numerous entries in Willapa Oys-
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ter's account in Willapoint 's books. I would have to

trace down each one.

Mr. Beach: Well, I will ask Counsel if he will

stipulate that that is the case, or would you like to

have the witness verify each entry ?

Mr. Hatch : No. Can we go off the record ?

(Whereupon, discussion was had off the

record.)

Mr. Hatch: I am afraid I can not so stipulate,

Coimsel, because, apparently, the only way the wit-

ness—I want to be accommodating but, apparently,

the only way the witness—could segregate the items

that went into Bay Point's account is by going

through this account item by item.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Just to clarify the situa-

tion : The items to which I refer are expense items

which were originally entered in the books of Willa-

point Oysters. Now, were all those expense items

up to May 31, [368] 1930, eventually charged to Bay
Point?

Mr. Hatch: 1931.

Q. (By Mr. Beach): 1931, that should be.

Eventually charged to Bay Point Oyster Farms and

none to Willapa Oyster Farms ?

A. Well, to the best of my knowledge I think

that was true.

Mr. Beach : Now, will Counsel so stipulate, or do

you wish the witness to verify from the books?

The Court: These are expenses incurred by the

Willapoint Oysters corporation and entered in their

original books?
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Mr. Beach: That is correct, your Honor. Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms may have had expenses of its

own entered in its books but it is the expenses en-

tered in Willapoint Oysters' that we are concerned

with here.

Mr. Hatch: Without knowing all the details of

the items in that account I am afraid I am not in a

position to stipulate.

It may be that we can stipulate to this effect and

save time, if Mr. Wollenweber states this to be a

fact—the segregation of income and expense to

which we stipulated concerning the period up to

December 31, 1930, was continued to May 31, 1931,

at which time a change was made; is that correct?

The Witness : Yes, sir.

Mr. Hatch : I would stipulate to that if it would

assist Counsel.

Mr. Beach: I am not sure that that is clear.

The [369] two (2) points with which I am con-

cerned are

:

What company eventually was charged with the

expenses incurred by Willapoint Oysters up to May

31, 1931 ; and, what company got the credit for all

of the income of Willapoint Oysters up to May 31,

1931.

Those are the two (2) things we are here con-

cerned with.

Mr. Hatch: If I could talk with the witness a

moment maybe we could save a little time.

The Court : You may proceed.
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(Whereupon, discussion was had off the

record.)

Mr. Hatch: If your Honor please, I think we
can stipulate to this

:

Up to May 31, 1931, all expenses incurred by Wil-

lapoint were eventually charged to Bay Point, and
all income received by Willapoint was eventually

credited to Willapoint.

The Witness: Bay Point.

Mr. Hatch : To Bay Point. I think that is a cor-

rect statement of the situation, is it not, Mr. Wollen-

weber ?

The Witness : Yes.

Mr. Hatch : We will so stipulate.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Wollenweber, did

that situation continue after May 31, 1931 ?

A. With this change that the following year, the

fiscal year, [370] ending May 31, 1932, both com-

panies were treated the same, the same as Bay
Point was the first year.

Q. Now, was that treatment for the entire year

from May 31, 1931, to May 31, 1932 ? A. Yes.

The Court: You refer to both companies, Wil-

lapa and Bay Point ?

Mr. Hatch: The two (2) Farms companies?

The Witness : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : During the fiscal year

from May 31, 1931, to May 31, 1932, what was the

amount of the expense charged to Bay Point Oyster

Farms which was incurred by Willapoint Oysters?
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A. Well, the ledger sheet shows a total charged

to the two (2) Farms companies of $40,665.95, of

which half of that would be Bay Point's.

Q. On what page

The Court : Did you finish ?

The Witness : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : On what

page do you find the total expense $40,665.95?

A. The ledger sheet is headed ^^Bay Point-

Willapa sales and expenses from June 1, 1931, to

May 31, 1932."

Q. Is it identified as an exhibit? [371]

A. No.

Mr. Beach : Will you please attach to that page

this slip marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-8?

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 24-8 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Now, of that total ex-

pense do you find an entry in any of Bay Point

Oyster Farms' records as to what amount was

charged to that Company %

A. In this case it was a credit.

Q. I am talking about the charge of expense;

then I understand this forty thousand (40,000) was

an expense?

A. Yes, but you see on this sheet the net result

was transferred to the two (2) Farms companies.

Q. On that sheet then, what was the calculation ?

A. Bay Point received as a credit $3,404.27, and

Willapa exactly the same amount. [372]
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•X- -X- -Jf

Mr. Hatch: It has been stipulated between

Counsel that the profits of the Defendant, Willa-

point, from its activities had been handled in the

following fashion:

Prior to May 31, 1931, in the manner in which

we have previously stipulated.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1932, Wil-

lapoint ^s income and expenses was charged and

credited to Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms, and that a net result was a profit to

each of the Farms companies of $3,404.37.

That the distribution of the profit, illustrated by

Exhibit 24-9, in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1933,

shows Willapoint Oysters' income and expense was

charged and credited to Bay Point Oyster Farms

and Willapa Oyster Farms, and the net result was

a loss to each Farm company of $789.67.

The Court : That is the one in error on the inter-

rogatory '^

Mr. Hatch: Yes, and that is illustrated by Ex-

hibit 24-9 [375]

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1934, Wil-

lapoint Oysters' income and expense was charged

and credited to Bay Point Oyster Farms and Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms, with the result that each of the

Farms companies had a profit of $1,987.77.

It is further stipulated

:

That no dividends were paid prior to May 31,

1934.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1935, the
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accounting system was changed somewhat and Wil-

lapoint Oysters purchased oysters from the two (2)

Farms companies, and others, sold them, and after

paying patronage dividends of $4,610.52 had a

profit of $2,714.00, which was transferred to surplus

and out of the surplus account there was a six per

cent (6%) dividend in a total amount of |2,700.00

paid.

Mr. Beach: At that point, your Honor, there

may be some question as to the interpretation of

*^ purchase" and I should like this witness to testify

further upon that point.

Mr. Hatch : Shall I complete stating the stipula-

tion? Then any questions can be taken up.

Mr. Beach : All right.

Mr. Hatch : That in the year, fiscal year, ending

May 31, 1936, operations were carried on as they

were in 1935. There was a patronage dividend of

$12,000.00 paid, and, after the payment of the $12,-

000.00 patronage dividend, Willapoint Oysters still

had a profit of $2,821, which was transferred to sur-

plus and out of the surplus account a six per cent

(6%) dividend, $2,700.00, was paid. [376]

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1937, oper-

ations were carried on as in the preceding year, ex-

cepting that no patronage dividends were paid.

There was a profit of $1,470.72. This profit was

transferred to surplus and no dividends were paid.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1938, op-

erations were carried on as they were in 1936 and
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1937. There was a loss of $61.53, which was trans-

ferred to the surplus account in Willapoint Oysters.

No dividends paid.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1939, op-

erations were carried on as they were, from a book-

keeping point of view, in the years, 1936, 7 and '8,

and the Company realized—by company I mean
Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, realized—a profit

of $4,334.69, which was transferred to surplus and
no dividends were paid.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1940, oper-

ations were carried on as in the last several im-

mediately preceding years and there was a profit of

$3,454.74 realized which was transferred to surplus

and out of which no dividends were paid.

For the year May 31, 1941, Mr. Wollenweber and

I still are unable to locate the records.

For the fiscal year ending May 31, 1932

The Court: 1932?

Mr. Hatch : 1942, it was handled as in 1940 and

several years preceding that. Willapoint received,

or made a profit of, $8,573.88, which was transferred

to surplus and no dividends were [377] paid.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1944-1933—

operations were carried on, from a bookkeeping

point of view as in the immediately preceding year.

There was a profit of $2,563.94, which was trans-

ferred to surplus and no dividends paid.

The Court: When you refer to ^* operations were

carried on,'' you refer in every instance to

Mr. Hatch: Bookkeeping.
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The Court : Bookkeeping ?

Mr. Hatch: Yes, sir.

In the fiscal year ending May 31, 1944—in this

year the books reflected a situation as though each

of the Farms companies furnished one-half (%) of

the oysters, irrespective of the actual fact, and in

that year there was a loss of $4,903.05 sustained,

which was transferred to the surplus account on the

books and in this year, out of the surplus account, a

twelve per cent (12%) dividend of $5,400.00 was

paid.

In the year ending May 31, 1945, the books were

handled as they were in the year immediately pre-

ceding, to wit, the year ending May 31, 1944. A
profit was realized of $12,363.81, which was trans-

ferred to surplus, and, in this year, out of the sur-

plus account, there was a twenty per cent (20%)

dividend of $9,000.00 paid.

In the year ending May 31, 1946, operations from

a bookkeeping point of view were carried on as they

were in 1944 and 1945. A profit of $6,291.43 was

realized, and that was transferred to [378] surplus,

and, from the surplus account, a six per cent (6%)

dividend was paid in the total amount of $2,700.00.

Mr. Wollenweber and I checked the books to that

point. Counsel.

Counsel wants to make a statement.

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, rather than

treat this as a stipulation, I should prefer to treat

it as a synopsis about which we may interrogate the

witness.
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I am not disputing the accuracy of the facts.

There are some statements as to language in here

which I think needs explanation, but I think it will

be much easier to carry on the interrogation on the

basis of this synopsis than from the books.

Is that agreeable?

Mr. Hatch: I have tried to be cooperative and
tried to stipulate. If I misspoke myself anywhere in

stating anything that I understood we were at-

tempting to stipulate to, I apologize, Counsel, and
my effort was an effort to save time. Apparently

the effort is wasted.

Mr. Beach: No, it is not. I think it will save

time.

To be specific

:

In May '31—May 31, 1935—the statement is that

the Defendant purchased oysters from the Farms
companies and others.

Now, the conditions of those oysters purchased

from the Farm companies is a matter of consider-

able moment, because I think the witness' testimony

will show it was not the same type of [379] purchase

as from third parties.

Mr. Hatch : We were talking about bookkeeping.

The Court: Yes. This stipulation relates to

bookkeeping entries, as I gathered it, and the pay-

ment of

Mr. Hatch (Interposing) : Dividends.

The Court (Continuing) : Profits, or al-

leged profits, or dividends, whatever you wish to

call them.
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The point you want to make is that sofar as the

language used, it doesn't apply to the nature of the

transaction as to purchase or

Mr. Beach: That is right.

Mr. Hatch: I was not making an attempt to

bind Counsel on a word.

Mr. Beach : All right. With that understanding,

and the figures given as the results, I would be will-

ing to agree to it. [380]

* * *

Mr. Hatch: Very well. It is further stipulated

that in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1947, book-

keeping operations were conducted as in the last

preceding year. There was a net loss to Willapoint

Oysters of $19,140.32, which net loss was transferred

to surplus and no dividends were paid.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1948, book-

keeping [381] operations were conducted as in the

last preceding year. The Company realized a profit

of $284.30, which was transferred to surplus and

that from the surplus account a six per cent (6%)'

dividend, in the total amount of $2,700.00, was paid.

In the fiscal year ending May 31, 1949, bookkeep-

ing operations were conducted as in the last two (2)

or three (3) preceding years, and Willapoint real-

ized a profit of $3,165.95, which profit was trans-

ferred to surplus and from the surplus account a

six per cent (6%) dividend, in the total amount of

$2,700.00 was paid.

That in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1950, op-
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erations—bookkeeping operations—were conducted

as in the last three (3) or four (4) preceding years,

and Willapoint Oysters realized a profit of $2,892.16.

This profit was transferred to the surplus account

and from the surplus account a six per cent (6%)
dividend of $2,700.00 was paid.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Wollenweber, refer-

ring you to the page in the Willapoint Ledger

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-8, I see a notation

there ''sales fresh $32,856.86." Do you know what

that entry represents?

A. Sale of fresh oysters.

Q. Is there a similar entry for the year ending

31—May, 1931? A. Yes.

Q. Is there any earlier entry than that?

A. There is one in December 31, 1930. [382]

Q. On what exhibit does that appear?

A. On 24-1.

Q. Were you familiar with the fresh oysters

sold at that time? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know in what manner they were

packaged for sale? A. In cans.

Q. Could you recognize a can that was used at

that time ? A. I think I could.

Q. Do you know what the can had on it, if any-

thing? A. It had Willapoint on it.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 27

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 27 marked for

identification.)
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing the witness the

article marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 27, I will ask him
if he can identify that.

A. Yes; I remember that label. [383]

* * *

Q. Are you familiar with that particular can,

lithographed type of can, having been used by Bay
Point Oyster? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Do you know about what period it was used?

A. 1930; in the latter part of 1930 and 1931.

Q. Was it that type of can in which these fresh

oysters were sold % A. That is correct.

Q. That you testified about, corresponding to the

entry in [384] the Willapoint journal, at Plaintiff's

Exhibit page—or page^—or Plaintiff's Exhibit 24?

A. 8.

Q. Excuse me. Willapoint ledger, page, refer-

ring to the 1930 account that you mentioned? On
what page does that appear ? A. 24-1.

Q. Do you find an oyster entry there?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you please read it? A. $13,889.24.

Mr. Beach: I offer in evidence lithographed

piece of tin, Plaintiff's Exhibit 27.

Mr. Hatch : I would like to ask the witness a few

questions concerning the exhibit.

The Court : You may.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Hatch:

Q. Mr. WoUenweber, do you know where this

came from? A. American Can.
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Q. Plaintiff's Exhibit 27 ?

A. We ordered lithographed cans from Ameri-

can Can. [385]
* * ^

Q. Handing you Defendant's Exhibit A-2, for

identification, I will ask you to examine that can

carefully, and compare the label thereon with Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 27.

A. There is a change in the coloring and the

second can has different matter in the panels.

Q. By the second can you are referring to which

exhibit? A. Exhibit A-2.

Q. Now, are you certain which can you used dur-

ing the latter part of 1930 ?

A. That I couldn't say.

Q. Are you certain, Mr. Wollenweber, that the

—I will withdraw that question.

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment, if your Honor

please.

(Whereupon, Mr. Hatch conferred with other

Defense Counsel.)

Mr. Hatch : If your Honor please, at this time I

W'ill object to the introduction of Plaintiff's Exhibit

27 on the grounds it is immaterial. If the witness,

who has obviously been attempting to tell [387] us

exactly what he knows, can not identify Plaintiff's

Exhibit 27 as a can that was used, the exhibit would

be entirely immaterial.

The Court: The Court will ask the Eeporter to

read the last question asked by Mr. Hatch.
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(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 15

and 16, page 387, read by Eeporter.)

Mr. Hatch: And on the further ground that it

would be incompetent.

Mr. Beach: I was going to ask the witness

whether he can state whether or not either or both

of the cans represented by Plaintiff's Exhibit 27

and Defendant's Exhibit A-2, for identification,

were used.

The Court: You are referring to both of them?

Mr. Beach : Yes, sir. That is irrespective of the

date, to which Counsel's last question related.

The Witness: Whether both cans were used?

Mr. Hatch : Either or both.

The Witness: Well, I am certain this can was

used first during the early part. I should think

American Can's record would show which was or-

dered first.

Mr. Beach : Let the record show the witness re-

ferred to Plaintiff's Exhibit 27 by ^^this."

Mr. Hatch: We are asking you of your own

knowledge, now, Mr. WoUenweber.

The Witness: Of my own knowledge, this was

the first [388] can put out by the company. Now,

when the other label was placed in production, I

wouldn't know.

Mr. Beach : On that basis, your Honor, I renew

the offer in evidence of Plaintiff's Exhibit 27.

Mr. Hatch: And I renew the objection, your

Honor.
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The Court: As to the first can used, I think it

may be good for that purpose.

Mr. Beach: And also for the fact that it was
used.

The Witness : That it was used.

Mr. Hartson: He didn't say that.

Mr. Hatch: I don't like Counsel's practice of

putting words into the witness' mouth that the wit-

ness did not say, and I hesitate before I make those

remarks.

Mr. Beach: I ask the Reporter to read the last

question.

The Court : Read the question.

(Whereupon, material appearing on line 8,

page 389, read by Reporter.)

The Court: The Court will ask the witness, re-

ferring to Exhibit 27, do you know whether that

type of can was used?

The Witness: I am certain this can was used

first.

The Court: It may be admitted.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 27 admitted in

evidence.) [389]

Direct Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Beach:

Q. You mentioned American Can Company rec-

ords, Mr. Wollenweber. Can you find any entry in
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the books regarding payments to American Can

Company for cans, or for lithographed cans?

A. Which book are you referring to?

Q. Any books which yon have available, or that

yon know of, of the Bay Point Oyster Farms or

Willapa Oyster Farms or Willapoint Oysters?

A. On journal page 11, Bay Point Oyster

books

Mr. Hatch : Now excuse me a moment. Will you

state to what book you are referring?

The Witness : I was just going to.

A. (Continuing) : On journal 11, Bay Point

Oyster Farms' journal, page 11, for an October,

blank date, American Can Company was paid

eleven hundred dollars ($1100.00) by Bay Point.

That is the first entry on cans.

Mr. Hartson: Does it say ''cans" or just ''Amer-

ican Can"?

Mr. Hatch : Again, please

The Witness : It just says "American Can."

Mr. Hatch : Could I have the date again, please ?

The Witness : I said October, blank date.

Mr. Beach: I will ask the witness to attach to

the page to which he has just referred the notation

Plaintiff's Exhibit 26-2. [390]

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 26-2 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Is that the original entry

of that payment? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know of any bills or other evidence
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of indebtedness that would have corresponded to

that payment ? A. You mean the original bill ?

Q. Yes.

A. I doubt if that is in the files any more.

Q. Do you find any other entries of payments to

American Can Company?
The Court: Referring to a specific date, Mr.

Beach, or period of time?

Mr. Beach: I am sure they would all be early

dates, your Honor, but we can confine it to the years

1930 and 1931.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : This was in

1930, October, 1930, your previous statement?

A. Yes, sir.

I have journal, page number one, Bay Point

Oyster Farms, a check drawn on November 10th to

American Can for $350.00.

Q. November 10th of what year? A. 1930.

Q. Does that indicate what the payment was

for? [391]

A. No, it doesn't. It is charged to Willapoint.

Q. Is that page identified as an exhibit number?

A. Yes.

Q. What number? A. Exhibit 26-1.

Q. Do you find any other entries of payments to

American Can Company in 1930 or 1931 ?

A. That is all.

Q. Do you find any in 1931? A. No, sir.

Mr. Beach: At this time, your Honor, we have

some records, photostatic copies of records purport-

ing to be records of American Can Company.
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Copies have been furnished to Connsel for De-

fendant, for study, and I might ask at this time

whether Counsel would stipulate that these photo-

static copies are copies of American Can Company
records, so that they need not be further identified.

Mr. Hatch : We will stipulate that the photostats

furnished are photostats of records of American

Can Company, yes, your Honor.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 28

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 28 marked for

identification.) [392]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Now, Mr. WoUenweber,

referring to the 1931 ledger sheet, that is. May, 1931,

I note the entry—and this is Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-6

—^ ^Steamed Oys. Ex." with an initial. Is that ^^L"?

A. That is for ^ledger."

Q. And the amount $346.58. Can you find to

what that entry refers ?

A. I have the journal page headed *^ Steamed

Oysters" for Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.

Q. That is a journal account?

A. That is a ledger account. [393]

* * -x-

A. (Continuing) : Part of the expense in this

particular ledger sheet was pertaining to a dividend,

sort of an oyster dividend, to the stockholders of the

two Farms companies. [397]
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Wollenweber, do you

know what company first canned steamed oysters,

the Bay Point Oyster Farms, Willapoint Oysters,

or Willapa Oyster Farms, or who canned oysters

for them, steamed canned oysters?

A. My recollection is that the first one was Sun-

set Packing Company in Willapa Harbor.

Q. Do you know of any records of that fact?

The Court : Sunset is not one of these companies,

of course.

The Witness : No ; an independant

Mr. Hatch: That is just another one to add to

the confusion, your Honor.

The Court: What purpose is that, [399] Mr.

Beach?

Mr. Beach: As I say, the Defendant has con-

tended that Willapoint Oysters was the first one to

sell or can.

The Court: Of any company you mean?

Mr. Beach: Of these related companies. The

Sunset, as the books will show, is the one who canned

steamed oysters for one of these companies. [400]

•K- « «-

Q. Do you find an entry, Mr. Wollenweber?

A. On May 31, 1931, I find an entry here charg-

ing steamed oysters with $1,127 and crediting Sun-

set Packing Company with the same amount. And,

right above it I see

The Court : What book is that ?

The Witness: Willapoint journal, page 18.
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A. (Continuing) : and right above that I

find steamed oysters charged with $3,381 and Pacific

State Bank credited with the [402] same amount,

the same number of cases at three dollars ($3.00)

per case.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Can you find out whether

or not that entry was charged back to Bay Point

Oyster Farms ; or that expense ?

The Court: What date was that?

Mr. Beach: May 31, 1931.

The Court : All expenses were charged back then.

Mr. Beach : It was my understanding it was, but

on this particular item I would like verification,

unless Counsel will stipulate.

The Court: We have a stipulation here that all

expenses

Mr. Hatch: We might as well stipulate. [403]

* ^ *

Q. Showing the witness the document, Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 29, I will ask the witness whether he

can identify that document?

A. This is a condensed balance sheet of Willa-

point Oysters, Incorporated, as of May 31, 1933.

Mr. Hatch: You can verify it of your own

knowledge, Mr. WoUenweber?

The Witness : I am certain I made that up.

Mr. Beach: And we will offer that in evidence

as Plaintiff's Exhibit 29.

Mr. Hatch: No objection.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 29 admitted in

evidence. [406]
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Mr. Hatch: If your Honor please, I think we
may save a little time in connection with this item

and stipulate that the $120.00 labeled ''copyright"

on the financial statement represents the sums paid

to James E. SproU for his services in obtaining the

trade-mark "Willapoint" in connection with the

abandoned application of the two (2) Farms com-

panies and in connection with the granted trade-

mark on the application of Willapoint Oysters, In-

corporated.

And, in addition thereto, contains an item of $20.00

paid to H. B. Wilson Company in connection with

the trade-mark "Willapoint."

Mr. Beach: That is agreeable. I think dates

should be given, however.

Mr. Hatch: That on November 30, 1930, Mr.

SproU received $50.00 from Willapa Farms; that

on March 4, 1931, H. B. Wilson Company received

$20.00 ; and January 17, 1933, James SproU received

$50.00, the latter two (2) payments both having

been made by Willapoint.

Is that correct. Counsel?

Mr. Beach: That is correct.

Mr. Hatch: And may we further stipulate that

the November 30, 1930, $50.00 payment, that was

originally paid by Willapa Farms Company was

later charged to Willapoint Oysters ?

Mr. Beach : That is correct. [407]
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Q. Showing you the label, Plaintiff's Exhibit 30,

Mr. WoUenweber, can you identify that?

Mr. Beach: Or would Counsel care to stipulate

regarding it ? [408]

A. That has been used for Willapoint steamed

oysters.

* * *

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 30 admitted in

evidence.) [409]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. WoUenweber, in these

summaries of the operations, as reflected by the

books which have been made a subject of this stipu-

lation, in 1935 it was stated in that year Defendant

purchased oysters from the Farms companies and

others. Was there a change in 1935 in the way the

books were handled over the way they were handled

in previous years?

A. In former years, prior to that time, there was

no oyster cost to Willapoint for the oysters pur-

chased. In other words, the entire net was turned

over to the two (2) companies who in turn charged

their oysters with expenses against that account.

In 1935 Willapoint was charged with oysters

from the two (2) Farms companies.

Q. Willapoint was charged with

A. From the two (2) companies; delivered from

the two (2) Farms companies.

Q. Did Willapoint Oysters pay to the two (2)

Farms companies the going market price for oys-

ters? A. WeU, that was usually

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment, if your Honor
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please. I must suggest that no proper foundation

was laid for this question. It is purely a conclusion.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Well, I will ask whether

Willapoint Oysters paid Bay Point Oyster Farms
and Willapa Oyster Farms for the oysters? [410]

The Court: In 1935?

Mr. Beach: 1935, your Honor.

Mr. Hatch : Will the Reporter read the question?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 24

and 25, page 410, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch: You can answer that ''yes" or

*'no," if you will, please. A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : All right. Did Willapoint

Oysters pay Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms the going market price ?

Mr. Hatch: Now just a moment. I object to

that question on the ground that no proper founda-

tion has been laid for the question because there is

no showing that the witness is familiar with the

going market price of oysters at that time, and that

would be purely a conclusion on the part of the

witness.

The Court: Objection sustained.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Wollenweber, you

testified that Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms were paid for their oysters. How was

the price paid determined?

A. Well, at the end of each year I would make

up a profit and loss statement without any cost of

oysters from the two (2) companies. We would take
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that figure and determine what price to pay to the

Farms companies. [411]

The Court: You are speaking now of what year

or years ?

The Witness : After 1935.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Who made the calcula-

tions as to the payment that should be made ?

A. I did.

Q. On what basis did you make that calculation ?

A. Well, we tried to leave into Willapoint's sur-

plus account enough money to pay a nominal divi-

dend of six per cent (6%) on the capital stock and

the balance we would throw into the two (2) Farms

companies.

Mr. Hatch: May that answer be repeated, Mr.

Wollenweber, I didn't hear.

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 9

through 12, page 412, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch: May I ask that that be stricken as

a conclusion of the witness?

Mr. Beach : If your Honor please

The Court: Objection overruled. Motion denied.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Now, in 1936, the sum-

mary statement says after paying a patronage divi-

dend of twelve thousand dollars ($12,000.00) * * * Do

you know what was meant by a ^'patronage divi-

dend"? A. Well, at that time [412]

The Court : Just a minute. He is asking if you

know.

The Witness : Yes.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know whose idea

payment of a patronage dividend was ?

A. Mine.

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as irrelevant and im-

material.

The Court: Sustained.

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, I think that

first-hand information of this witness is material and
that was a background question for further testi-

mony.

The Court: The question was: Whose idea was
it?

Mr. Beach: Yes, your Honor.

Mr. Hartson: What difference does it make?
Mr. Hatch : The company paid it.

The Court: I don't know that that is material.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : What was the purpose of

the patronage dividend, Mr. Wollenweber?

A. Well, we were—that is, I was—at that time

attempting to make Willapoint a cooperative corpo-

ration for the tax—for the treasury department.

The Court: With the what?

The Witness : Treasury department. [413]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : What was the purpose of

making it a cooperative corporation?

A. Well, in that way we could put profit into

the Farms companies without being taxed as an ad-

ditional dividend.

Q. Without who being taxed as an additional

dividend? A. The two (2) Farms companies.

Q. Was that plan successful ?
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A. Well, the Government allowed it for the two

(2) years it was made, but they refused to allow

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment, if your Honor

please. I think the witness is—in other words, if

the Government allowed something, why, the wit-

ness should not be allowed to relate. Maybe I am
ahead of myself.

(To Witness) : Do you have a copy of the exam-

ination audit?

The Witness : Not now, no.

Mr. Hatch : One was furnished to you, however ?

The Witness : It was furnished to Bay Point at

the time.

Mr. Hatch: Very well. I object on the grounds

of not the best evidence.

The Court : Is it available ?

The Witness: I wouldn't know whether it is in

Bay Point's records now or not. [414]

Mr. Beach: I submit that the result is reflected

in the books of Bay Point and we could probably

dig out the tax result on that.

The Court: The Court will allow the answer to

stand. Material.

Mr. Beach: Did I understand your Honor to

sustain the objection?

The Court: No. Let the answer stand.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did you complete your

answer, Mr. WoUenweber? A. I believe so.

Mr. Beach: I believe not. Will the Reporter

please read it ?

The Court: He said it was allowed. The objec-
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tion was to the answer wherein he said it was

allowed.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : I believe you said it was

allowed for two (2) years? A. That is right.

Q. Which years w^ere those?

A. I think, if my memory is right, 1935 and '36.

Q. Was the payment of a patronage dividend

then discontinued? A. Yes.

Q. What was the arrangement after that for

payment for oysters received by Willapoint Oysters

from Bay Point Oyster Farms and [415] Willapa

Oyster Farms?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. The presupposes

there was an arrangement. I object on the

grounds

Mr. Beach : We would be glad to ask preliminary

questions. We are trying to speed this up, your

Honor.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Following those years in

which a patronage dividend was paid, were oysters

purchased by Willapoint from Bay Point Oyster

Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms? A. Yes.

Q. Upon what basis were payment—Were pay-

ments made by Willapoint Oysters to Bay Point

Oyster Farms and Willapa Oyster Farms for those

oysters ?

Mr. Hatch : You can answer that * ^yes '

' or * *no,

"

please.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : Were pay-

ments made ? A. Eventually, yes.
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Q. How was the amount of such payment deter-

mined, Mr. WoUenweber?
Mr. Hatch: I object to that on the grounds it is

irrelevant and immaterial.

The Court: Objection overruled.

A. Well, as I stated before, we would take a

trial balance of profit and loss statement and with-

out any charge for oysters from the two [416] (2)

Farms corporations, Bay Point and Willapa, and

then I would determine about the amount I could

put into the two (2) Farms companies as profit and

I would consult with Mr. Lillie and we would deter-

mine the exact amount per case.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : So that was the same basis

for determining the price prior to payment of pa-

tronage dividends, is that right?

A. That is right.

Q. When was the price determined in this

fashion ?

A. Usually at the end of the fiscal year.

Q. What was that date each year?

A. May 31st.

Q. And in what period of years was that prac-

tice followed?

A. Up to the time I left the employ of Willa-

point.

Q. When was that? A. August, 1950.

Mr. Hatch: I can't hear you, Mr. WoUenweber.

The Witness: I am sorry.

The Court: The practice was continued until he

left the Company in August, 1950. [417]
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* * *

Q. And from 1946, December, on; where was

your office? A. 42 Bell Street Terminal.

Q. How long after December, 1946, was your

office there, or was your office with the companies,

I should say?

A. Well, until August, 1950, but I am still in the

same location.

Q. During that period of time did Mr. Hayes

come into the [419] Bell Street offices, or the com-

pany office? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know about how frequently ?

A. Well, it is rather hard to say. I would say

probably two (2) days out of the week.

Mr. Beach: That is all.

Mr. Hatch: May I see that financial statement?

(Exhibit handed to Mr. Hatch by the Clerk.)

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Hatch

:

Q. Calling your attention to Plaintiff ^s Exhibit

29, particularly the item on there marked ^^copy-

right."

From about the date of that financial statement,

May 31, 1933, on up to and including the time you

finished your association with Willapoint Oysters,

the item $120.00 has always been carried on the bal-

ance sheet of Willapoint Oysters as an assets, has

it not? A. That is correct.
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Q. And in reality that item represents the cost

of obtaining the trade-mark ^^Willapoint"?

A. I presume so. [420]

Q. Mr. Wollenweber, have you ever seen Exhibit

A-1 previous to this time?

A. Not to my recollection.

Q. From time to time did Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, furnish copies of its financial state-

ments to Dun and Bradstreet ? A. Yes.

Q. From time to time did Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, borrow money? A. Yes.

Q. And in connection with the borrowing of

funds did they furnish copies of their financial

statements to Peoples National Bank?

A. Yes, they did.

Q. And you prepared most of the financial state-

ments that were furnished to the bank, did you not ?

A. Well, Mr. Zener did the auditing from about

1935 on, to my recollection. [422]

Q. And he would make an audit of the books

once a year? A. That is right.

Q. Now, you have been with these three (3) cor-

porations at all times since Willapoint Oysters was

incorporated, have you not? A. Yes.

Q. When Willapoint Oysters would borrow

money from banking institutions, would they occa-

sionally hypothecate the oysters on hand as security

for loans? A. Yes.

Q. After the incorporation of Willapoint, were
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not all sales of oysters sold under this Willapoint

label? A. No.

Q. With the exception of oysters called ''cuts"

and fresh oysters that were sometimes sold without

any labels? A. That is right.

Q. But all canned, cooked, or fresh oysters sub-

sequent to the incorporation of Willapoint, were

always sold by Willapoint under the Willapoint

label except for ''cuts" and "diced" oysters?

A. Yes.

Q. And for those two (2) types of oysters they

used a label called "Willapa" and a label called

"Bay Point," did they not?

A. That is correct.

Q. And when I refer to the Willapoint label, I

meant to include use of the trade-mark "Willa-

point"? A. Yes. [423]

Q. And all of the sales of oysters by the com-

pany—any of the companies—subsequent to the in-

corporation of Willapoint are reflected on the books

of Willapoint Oysters, are they not ? A. Yes.

Q. After the incorporation of Willapoint, the

Farms companies abandoned any and all sales ac-

tivities, did they not? A. That is right.

Q. And they confined their operations largely to

growing of oysters on the beds?

A. That is right.

Q. And Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, would

obtain the oysters from the two (2) Farms com-

panies? A. Yes.
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Q. Willapoint Oysters would bear the cost of

harvesting the oysters? A. Yes.

Q. Willapoint Oysters would bear the cost of

processing the oysters? A. Yes.

Q. And it would likewise bear the cost of putting

them in cans? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. WoUenweber, from the time Willa-

point Oysters was incorporated, very shortly after

Willapoint Oysters was incorporated, did it not

adopt the practice of purchasing fresh oysters [424]

from other than tho two (2) Farms companies?

A. I think the first purchases—well, I couldn't

say just exactly when the first purchase was but

they did buy oysters outside the Farms companies.

Q. Could you look at the first purchase account

of oysters by Willapoint and see if you could locate

that account?

A. (Looking at records) : I am looking at jour-

nal, page 38, Willapoint Oyster Farms, Incor-

porated (Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated), book,

a journal entry showing oysters purchased,

$2,037.20, from R. A. Naismith.

Mr. Arnold: The date?

The Witness: December, '31.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : And subsequent to De-

cember, '31, and from then on, during the rest of

the period of time you were associated with Willa-

point Oysters, they continued the practice of from

time to time buying fresh oysters from other than

the two (2) Farms companies, did they not?

A. Yes.
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Q. Now, Mr. Naismith was not a shareholder in

Willapoint Oysters, Inc., was he? A. No.

Q. Now^, at various times they bought vast quan-

tities of fresh oysters from many different indi-

viduals, did they not? Did not Willapoint Oysters

do that? [425]

A. Well, I don't know whether it would be vast

quantities, but they did purchase other oysters.

Q. Do you have any idea how the purchases

from outside sources compared with the purchases

from the two (2) Farms companies?

A. I think the majority of years the companies

were paid more than the outside purchases. [426]

* * *

Q. Now, Mr. Wollenweber, were you aware of

the fact that there was a contract between Willa-

point and the Farms companies to the effect that

Willapoint would operate without profit to itself for

the year ending 1933?

A. Yes, there was a contract in effect. I think it

covered 1933 and '34.

Q. There were two (2) separate contracts?

A. There were. [430]

* * *

Q. Was not the determination of the price paid

to the Farms companies for oysters largely gov-

erned by income tax considerations?

A. Well, to some extent, yes.

Q. And you were making an effort to minimize
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the tax liability of all three (3) of the corporations,

were you not? A. Yes.

Q. You did prepare the income tax returns for

these corporations from the time you were associ-

ated with the company up until 1950?

A. That is correct.

Q. And on each income tax return filed you ap-

pended thereto a financial statement for the re-

spective company? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Wollenweber, we talked about pa-

tronage, didn't we, yesterday?

Is it not a fact that the patronage dividends that

were paid in the fiscal year ending August 31 (May

31), 1935, were paid to Willapa Farms, Bay Point

Oyster Farms, Mrs. Ely and Mr. Mogan?

A. That is right.

Q. In other words, the patronage dividend was

paid to all of the shareholders in Willapoint Oysters

who sold oysters to the corporation?

A. That is right.

Q. And the same procedure was followed for the

year ending [431] May 31, 1936 ? A. Yes.

Q. Calling your attention to Exhibit A, attached

to the Answers of the Defendant, Willapoint Oys-

ters, to interrogatories that were filed on September

28th, which purports to be a list of the dividends

paid by Willapoint Oysters from the time of its

inception up through 1950.

Will you look that list over, please?

A. Yes.

Q. Does the list appear to be accurate?
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A. To the best of my memory it is.

Q. And you would say, in your opinion, it is

an accurate representation of the dividends paid?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, Mr. Wollenweber, it therefore appears,

does it not, that since incorporation Willapoint has

paid out in excess of forty-seven thousand dollars

($47,000.00) in dividends?

A. Well, I see here a heading, machine tape,

$47,210.52, including patronage dividends.

Q. And would you care to check that against

the dividends paid to Willapoint to see if it is cor-

rect? A. It seems correct, sir.

Q. In other words, Willapoint paid out

$47,210.52 in dividends?

A. Including the patronage dividend. [432]

Q. Including the patronage dividend, yes, Mr.

Wollenweber. And, of those dividends so paid you

will find the tape on the other side indicates the

amount that was paid to Bay Point Oyster Farms.

Will you check that and tell us whether or not

the correct total paid to Bay Point Oyster Farms,

including patronage dividends, by Willapoint was

not $18,902.22 ? A. It appears correct, sir.

Q. Thank you very much. One thing further in

connection with the income tax returns:

Are those returns—put it this way: You have

been unable to locate the income tax returns of

Willapoint? A. Willapoint?

Q. Yes. A. No, I haven't.
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Q. You haven't been able to find them, have

you ? A. No.

Q. Have you been able to locate the income tax

returns of the Farms companies'?

A. No, I haven't. They were all turned over

when they moved, I am sure.

Q. And you do not know where the income tax

returns are at the present time?

A. No, I do not. [433]

* * 4f

Q. In the income tax returns from the Farms

companies you included the dividends as income,

did you not ? A. Yes.

Q. And you also included in a schedule of the

profits the price paid for oysters?

A. To the companies?

Q. To the two (2) companies.

A. Yes. [434]

Q. By Willapoint?

The Court: In what report is that, Willapa or

Willapoint?

Mr. Hatch: I am talking about Willapoint; no,

about the two (2) Farms companies, if your Honor

please.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Calling your attention to

Exhibit 30, Mr. WoUenweber, will you examine

that, please? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. WoUenweber, have you ever seen

a label like Exhibit 30, or similar to Exhibit 30 in

any regard, used on cooked steamed oysters that
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had other than Willapoint Oysters as the name of

the company responsible for the sale of the goods

on it? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Have you ever seen any label in connection

with the sale of any cooked, or steamed, oysters

previous to 1950 with the trade-mark ^^Willapoint"

or the designation ^* Willapa" as a brand for oysters

on it with other than Willapoint Oysters as the

distributors for the oysters?

A. You are speaking now of steamed oysters?

Q. Yes. A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Now, Mr. WoUenweber, '^Willapa'' was used

by Willapoint, wasn't it, as a market for what they

call ^^ oyster cuts''? A. Yes. [435]

Q. And on some oyster cuts they likewise used

the designation ^^Bay Point," did they not?

A. Yes, that is right.

* * *

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with

Mr. Mogan concerning the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point"? A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall when the first of those conver-

sations were?

A. Well, that is rather hard to do, but I imagine

it was in 1930.

Q. And at that time Mr. Mogan told you, did

he not, that the name ^^ Willapoint" had become the

subject of a trade-mark? A. Yes.

Q. And you knew in your dealings as an auditor

and accountant for the Company that Willapoint

Oysters had a registered trade-mark from that time
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on as long as you continued to be associated with the

Company, did you not?

Mr. Beach: I object to the question. There are

two (2) registrations to which reference has been

made in the testimony. It [436] is ambiguous.

Mr. Hatch: As to two (2) registrations, I beg

to differ. There w^as one (1) registration and one

(1) attempt.

Mr. Beach: There are still two (2) registrations

—^Washington State and United States Patent

Office.

Mr. Hatch: I will confine my question to the

United States Patent Office.

Mr. Beach : Will you repeat the question, please ?

Mr. Hatch : Will you read it, please ?

(Whereupon, material appearing on lines 20

through 23, page 436, read by Reporter.)

Mr. Hatch: Now I will rephrase the question.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Mr. WoUenweber, in your

dealings as auditor and bookkeeper and accountant

for Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, were you not

familiar with the fact that at all times subsequent

to July 11, 1933, Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

was the registered owner of the trade-mark ''Willa-

point'' and that registration had been granted by

the United States Patent Office?

Mr. Beach: I object to that, your Honor. This

witness was asked whether he recalled ever having

seen the certificate of registration. Defendant's Ex-

hibit A-1, and it is my recollection he testified he

did not and, therefore, any testimony the witness
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would give would be merely hearsay on this point.

Mr. Hatch: It is cross-examination, your [437]

Honor.

The Court: I feel he may answer, if he knows.

A. Through conversation with Mr. Mogan I

knew the registration was made.

Mr. Beach : Then I object to that and move that

the answer be stricken as hearsay.

The Court : Well, it may be hearsay. In a matter

of this character the Court feels it may be permis-

sible and will admit it for what it may be worth.

The answer may stand and the motion to strike

will be denied.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Mr. Wollenweber, did you

know that Mr. James Sproll, an attorney formerly

practicing in the City of Seattle, had been employed

by Willapoint Oysters in an attempt to get the

trade-mark '^Willapoinf? A. Yes.

Q. By the way, the use of that trade-mark—it

was placed on cases and cartons in which cans of

oysters were sold, was it not ? A. Yes.

Q. And also placed on the Company's checks for

a long period of time? A. Yes.

Q. And it was also placed on the Company's in-

voices and statements? A. Yes. [438]

Q. Was the trade-mark, to your knowledge, used

in advertising ? A. Yes.

Q. And were a good many recipe brochures got-

ten out that had the Willapoint trade-mark on it

and that had, likewise, recipes for making delicious

oyster dishes ? A. That is correct.
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Q. And as part of this method of handling the

sale of oysters, did not the Company often make
allowances to various brokers for the purpose of

advertising ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then the brokers would do their own

advertising and send the Company evidence that

they had done the same ?

A. They would send in what they called tear

sheets.

Q. And a ^Hear sheet" would be a sheet torn

out of a newspaper or magazine showing the ad

printed? A. That is right.

Q. The Company collected those for a long, long

period, did they not? A. Yes, they did.

Q. Do you know what happened to the tear

sheets ?

A. Threw them away. Too many of them. They

got very bulky.

Q. Did not the various brokers use dodgers

—

handbills—put out door to door? [439]

A. Furnished by Willapoint, you mean, adver-

tising dodgers?

Q. Yes.

A. That was done by the brokers themselves.

* * *

Q. Mr. WoUenweber, when you first came to

work for—withdraaw that. I will rephrase it.

Do you remember when Mr. Art Lillie first came

to work for Willapoint Oysters?

A. The date?
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Q. No, the approximate time.

A. I think it was in 1931 or '32.

Q. 1931 or 1932. How were the financial affairs

of the Company Willapoint at that time ? [440]

A. If I remember right at that time they had

sold quite an additional bunch of stock that Mr.

Mogan had donated to the two (2) Farms compa-

nies and I think at that time they were in fair shape.

Q. How were they getting along with the sale

of oysters?

A. During that period they put out fresh oysters

in cans and it was rather uncertain as a selling me-

dium.

Q. What difficulties did you have in selling cans

of fresh oysters ?

A. Well, so many people would put them on the

shelf just like many grocery items and sometimes

they blew up. It was rather new at that time.

Q. Calling your attention to what has been

marked Defendant's Exhibit A-2, does that look

like one of the cans used for the sale of oysters ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I notice on the side of it there there is a

squib to the effect that it was perishable.

A. That was after the first order. In the second

order they made it more emphatic to put them in

the refrigerator.

Q. If the canned fresh oysters were refrigerated,

they were satisfactory, were they not, Mr. Wollen-

weber? A. Yes.

Q. Then calling your attention to what has been
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marked Defendant's Exhibit A-2 and Plaintiff's

Exhibit 27, will you examine those and compare

them? [441]

A. This can has different printing. That is, the

coloring. But this particular can was the first one

used.

Mr. Arnold : Refer to them by Exhibit numbers.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Then I take it, Mr. Wol-

lenweber, that your testimony concerning these two

(2) exhibits is, namely, first, Plaintiff's Exhibit 27,

you would say that was the label first used on the

cans? A. Yes.

Q. And that the can exemplified by what has

been marked as Defendant's Exhibit A-2 was what

was used after the first order? A. Yes.

Mr. Beach: Let the record show that Counsel

referred to by ''first" Plaintiff's Exhibit 27 and by

''second" Defendant's Exhibit A-2.

Mr. Hatch: That is correct.

I will offer Defendant's Exhibit A-2 in evidence.

The Court: Any objection, Counsel?

Mr. Beach: No objection.

The Court : It will be admitted.

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-2 admitted

in evidence.)

Q. (By Mr. Hatch): At the time Mr. Lillie

came to work, did you have any canned oysters on

hand; canned cooked oysters on hand?

A. Yes. [442]
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Q. I will ask you this, Mr. Wollenweber

:

Is it not a fact, about the time Mr. Lillie first

came to work for Willapoint Oysters, there was a

discussion concerning the advisability of distribut-

ing the oysters on hand, cooked steamed oysters on

hand, to the shareholders of the various companies

as a dividend?

A. Yes, there was some discussion on that par-

ticular matter.

Q. And was not that discussion occasioned by

reason of the fact that up to that time the Company
had not been able to sell the oysters, or was having

great difficulty in selling them?

A. Yes, they were.

Q. Now, in the sale of fresh oysters there were

three (3) sizes of cans used, were there not?

A. I think that is correct. There might have

been another size. I don't know whether they had

gallons or not at that time.

Q. But at least there was half pints, pints and

quarts? A. That is right. [443]

* -jf *

Q. For many, many years Willapoint Oysters

made the practice of buying canned oysters from

outside canneries, did they not?

A. Yes. [444]
* * *

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-3 marked
for identification.)

The Court: These show purchases of all oysters,
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including those from the Farms companies as well

as from others?

Mr. Hatch: That purports to be, so far as I

know, a complete account of all purchases of oys-

ters and other seafood products prepared by the

present accountant.

Mr. Beach: On that question that your Honor

asked, I think Counsel should qualify that a little,

as I recall the exhibit, not having looked at it

recently.

(Looking at Exhibit.)

Yes, your Honor, it was my recollection that

Counsel and the accounting department for Willa-

point Oysters were unable to find any records prior

to June, '31; is that correct. Counsel?

Mr. Hatch : That is correct. [447]

Mr. Beach: So that it is from that date rather

than the inception of the companies.

Mr. Hatch : That is correct.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch): Now, Mr. WoUenweber,

in paying for oysters purchased from its sharehold-

ers, it is a fact, is it not, that the Defendant, Willa-

point Oysters, paid Mr. Mogan, its president, a

better price than they paid anyone else ?

A. Well, Mr. Mogan had what they called

Q. Just a moment, please. If you will answer

the question ''yes'' or ''no." A. Yes.

•X- ^ *

Q. (Continuing) : It is a fact, is it not, that on

occasion it paid Professor Griffin more for oysters
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than they would to non-shareholders in the Com-
pany? A. That might be true. [448]

* * *

Q. Did Dun and Bradstreet come to Willapoint

Oysters on one or more occasions and request Wil-

lapoint Oysters to execute certain subordination

agreements? A. Yes, sir. Pardon me.

Q. Pardon me. I am the one mixed up. Request

the Farms companies to execute subordination

agreements ?

A. I think it was the Peoples National Bank
that requested it.

Q. In other words, Willapoint Oysters was ob-

taining credit from Peoples National Bank?
A. Yes. [449]

Q. And at that time they were indebted to the

Farms companies for various simis of money?

A. Quite large sums at that time.

Q. So the bank would request the Farms

—

would request Willapoint Oysters to have the

Farms companies subordinate their account to that

of the bank? A. That is my recollection.

5f * *

Q. Referring to Plaintiff's Exhibit 21, which is

Bay Point Oyster Company's minute book, on page

34 thereof there appears a list of assets that were

transferred by Bay Point Oyster Company to Wil-

lapoint Oysters in exchange for shares of capital

stock.

Might I ask you, Mr. Wollenweber, if it is not a
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fact that Willapa Oyster Farms transferred the

identical same group of assets to Willapoint in pay-

ment of its stock subscription? [450]

Mr. Hatch: On the part of either of the Farms
companies to Willapoint.

Now, in the minutes of both, Bay Point Oyster

Farms and in the minutes of Willapoint Oysters,

it does show that certain assets were transferred to

Willapoint by the two (2) Farms companies in

payment of the capital stock of Willapoint that

was issued to the Farms companies at the time of

the original issue thereof.

I am proposing to show by this witness in Bay

Point's minute book there is a list of certain assets

that were tranferred.

All I am proposing to show is that Willapa

Farms transferred the same group of assets.

The Court: It was a joint transfer?

Mr. Hatch: That is what I am getting at. To

explain the discrepancy.

The Court: The question, in effect, is that this

transfer that was made was the transfer made here

a transfer on the part of Willapa as well as Bay

Point?

Mr. Hatch: That is correct. [451]

* * *

A. Well, I don't know whether that was the

same identical list of assets. I would have to see

Willapoint—Willapa 's letter to verify that.
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Mr. Hatch: Will you get the Willapa book,

please ?

The Clerk: Defendant's Exhibit Number A-4

marked for identification.

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-4 marked

for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Handing you what has

been marked Defendant's Exhibit A-4, for identi-

fication, I will ask you to examine it and see if you

recognize it.

I am just asking you to see if you recognize the

book, please.

A. Oh, I beg your pardon. Yes.

Q. And can you testify that that is the minute

book of Willapa Oysters, Incorporated?

A. Yes.

Mr. Arnold : Willapoint or Willapa ?

Mr. Hatch: Willapa Oyster Farms.

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Now, Mr. Wollenweber,

I will ask you to turn to page— [452] (looking at

exhibit) we are referring to a resolution for the

purchase of two hundred shares (200), dated the

27th day of October, 1930. I will ask you to com-

pare the list of assets mentioned therein with the

list of assets mentioned in the Bay Point minute

book.

Are not the physical assets transferred at that

time, so far as the document is concerned

Mr. Beach: I would like to ask the witness,

have you ever seen these documents to which Coun-

sel referred before ?
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The Witness: I have seen the minutes pertain-

ing to this. I made my book entries

Mr. Beach: Have you seen those particular en-

tries ?

The Witness: Oh, yes.

Mr. Beach: Particular documents? I object to

the question on the groimd that the exhibits speak

for themselves, your Honor.

The Court : The question is, as the Court under-

stands it:

Can you determine if this is the same transfer?

The resolution and the transfer describe the same

properties, is that correct?

Mr. Hatch: That is correct.

The Court: And the question you are putting is

whether or not it was in the same transfer?

Mr. Hatch: If they didn't transfer the same

group of property. [453]

The Court: The same assets? He may answer.

Objection overruled.

Mr. Hatch: May we have the question again by

the Reporter, please?

A. The designation of the assets is identical.

Q. But different prices are placed opposite the

respective items, are they not?

A. Yes, they vary.

Q. And can you explain that to us?

A. The reason for that was that Mr. Mogan had

the bank account for Bay Point and also one for

Willapa and checks were issued from both bank

accounts for the same.
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For instance, the packing house. He might pay
some expense, or buy some equipment for the pack-

ing house out of one or the other account, which-

ever had the most money.

We tried to keep it fairly even but there was a

discrepancy between the two (2).

About five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) in favor

of Willapa at the time of transfer.

Q. But as to the opening house, and similar

items listed, the ownership of those items was
jointly in the Farms companies, was it not?

A. Yes. [454]
* * *

Q. Mr. Wollenweber, did not Willapoint Oys-

ters, at various times, make advances for the bene-

fit of Bay Point Oyster Farms ?

A. Well, not to my knowledge, because the two

(2) Farms companies—that is, Willapoint owed
the two (2) Farms companies quite a large sum of

money, so I don't think you could call it advances;

it was just payment of a debt.

Q. Did that situation always obtain?

A. Yes. [455]
* -x- *

Q. Did not the Defendant, Willapoint Oysters,

make advances from time to time for the purpose

of repairing Mr. Bailey's dredge?

A. Well, there was work on the dredge.

Q. And it was charged to Willapoint Oysters?

A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. Wollenweber, did not the Farms com-

panies, for a long period of time, pay to Willapoint

Oysters a management fee of one thousand dollars

($1,000.00) each a year? A. Yes. [457]

* * *

Mr. Beach: Before beginning the redirect ex-

amination, at this time I will offer in evidence the

sheets. Plaintiff's Exhibit 28, which are sheets from

American Can Company records.

Mr. Hatch: I didn't hear.

The Court: Weren't they offered?

The Clerk: No, they were not offered yesterday.

Mr. Hatch: I object to those on the grounds

they are irrelevant and immaterial. They prove no

issue in the case.

Mr. Beach: They relate

The Court: You stipulated they were the rec-

ords.

Mr. Hatch : We stipulated they were the records

of American Can Company, yes, your Honor, and

are accurate records and it was done to accommo-

date American Can Company.

Mr. Beach: They show purchases of labels at a

time shortly before Willapoint Oysters and shortly

after Willapoint Oysters was organized by Willa-

point (Willapa) Oyster Farms and, therefore, they

are relevant.

Mr. Hatch: They do not show anything about

the type of label. It names the distributor on them.

Mr. Beach: We have had testimony by this wit-

ness and others—I am not sure about the others

—
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this witness, I believe—that Plaintiff's Exhibit 27

was produced by American Can Company and was

the first label used bearing the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point.''

It is believed that it is a pretty good showing

after a period of twenty (20) years. [458]

The Court: There are several sheets there. Do
they constitute one exhibit?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

The Clerk : Yes, they are one exhibit.

The Court: Well now, taking a look at the sec-

ond page. Customer HoUenback Oysters at San

Mr. Beach: We are only concerned with the

Bay Point Oyster entries, of course.

The Court: I see. These are all in October,

1930, and January and March, 1931.

Mr. Beach: They are all during this period

when Willapoint Oysters has been unable to find

any record of purchases by Willapoint Oysters.

The Court: The Court will admit the proposed

exhibit.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 28 admitted in

evidence.)

Redirect Examination

By Mr. Beach:

Q. Mr. Wollenweber, on cross-examination, I

believe you testified that the oyster stock—that is,

I believe, the canned oyster stock, was hypothe-

cated at times; is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember over what period of time

that practice continued? [459]
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A. Practically all during the steam canning.

Q. Did the Bay Point Oyster Farms directors

have knowledge of that procedure ?

A. Oh, yes. [460]

* * *

Q. Now, do you know whether any of the oysters

sold by Willapoint, or sold after the incorporation

of Willapoint, were sold with the label like Plain-

tiff's Exhibit 27?

A. That is this exhibit? (Indicating.)

Q. Yes.

Mr. Hatch: The question is: ^*Do you know?"

A. That would be after November 1, 1930.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : It would be after the in-

corporation of Willapoint, whatever date you had

in mind for that.

A. Yes, I would say after Willapoint was

started—that was November 30, 1930, I [462]

believe.

Q. For how long a period after November, 1930,

was the label like Plaintiff's Exhibit 27 used?

A. That I wouldn't know. Until that particular

order was used up, I imagine.

Q. Do you have any recollection as to how long,

approximately that label was used?

A. No, I haven't.

Q. Do you know for how long a period the label.

Defendant's Exhibit A-2, was used?

A. Well, I couldn't state definitely, but that was

the second order and we had an enormous amount
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of cans after the fresh sales were [463] discon-

tinued.

* * *

Q. Mr. Wollenweber, you testified in cross-

examination that, after incorporation of Willa-

point, the Farms companies abandoned any and all

sales activities.

Did they do any advertising for sales after Wil-

lapoint Oysters was formed?

A. I think there was some advertising done

afterwards, though; demonstrations and advertising

matter.

Q. Was any expense incurred for advertising

by Bay Point Oyster Farms after Willapoint Oys-

ters was incorporated?

A. Yes, I believe so.

Q. Can you locate the entries regarding that

advertising expense, if there are any?

Mr. Beach: I might say on cross-examination

the witness was also asked about advertising of the

'^Willapoint" label so that I think this is proper

redirect examination.

The Court: You are talking now about Bay
Point expenditure?

Mr. Beach : Yes, your Honor.

A. I will have to get the Bay Point book.

(Witness leaves stand, returning with Ex-

hibit.)

A. (Continuing) : I have here the Bay Point

journal, page number one of the cash register,

check register, pardon me.
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The Court: Check register?

The Witness: Yes. [464]

A. (Continuing) : On November 5th, Carl W.
Art for advertising, $256.62.

Q. In what year was that?

A. 1930, November.

Q. Do you find any other entries of advertising

after that date ?

A. Yes. The Finzer Company for the ^^Willa-

pointer," $36.60.

Q. Generally, over what period did these adver-

tising expenditures of Bay Point Oyster Farms

continue?

A. The last item appears on April 22, 1931.

Q. Did any of that advertising relate to adver-

tising the trade-mark ''Willapoint''?

Mr. Hatch: Now just a moment, if your Honor

please. It is assuming a fact not proven. In other

words, the witness should be asked if he knows,

first of all.

Mr. Beach: All right. Withdraw the question.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know what these

advertising expenditures were for, generally?

A. This particular one I am looking at is for

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. Answer the ques-

tion.

The Court : Do you know ?

A. Yes. [465]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Can you state what some

of the expenses were for? Specifically demonstra-

tions? What was the Carl Art item for?
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A. Well, that would be hard to say, sir, because

they did all our advertising—that is, the Company's

and Willapoint 's.

Q. What do you mean by ^'demonstrations''?

A. They would demonstrate in different stores

the oysters. For the purpose of frying them or

showing how they can be used.

Q. Can you explain a little bit more about how
those demonstrations were carried on, if you know?
A. They would send some of the salesmen, or

sales ladies, out to one of the stores and give them

a supply of oysters and they would demonstrate to

the housewife how to use them.

Q. Out of what supply of oysters were they

given?

A. At that tirae it would be Bay Point.

Q. And what was the purpose of those demon-

strations? A. To sell oysters.

Q. Were those oysters fresh or canned?

A. Fresh. They were fresh in cans.

Q. At those demonstrations do you know whether

any mention was made of the trade-mark ^^Willa-

point," or

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object to the

question as leading, first of all.

The Court: Sustained. [466]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did the canned fresh oys-

ters which you spoke of have any trade-mark on

them? A. At that time, yes.

Q. Do you know what trade-mark they would

have had on them? A. ''Willapoint."
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Q. Do you know what label those oysters had

on them? A. Like this Exhibit 27.

Q. In cross-examination you also stated, I be-

lieve, that the trade-mark ^^Willapoint" was used

in advertising.

Do you know who paid for the advertising sub-

sequent to the period about which you have just

testified, March, 1931, 1 believe?

A. From that point on I think Willapoint paid

all the advertising charges.

Q. Were those advertising charges considered

an expense which you charged against Bay Point

Oyster Farms as an operating expense?

A. For the years ending in 1931 it was charged

to Bay Point and the years ending 1932, '33 and

'34 half to Bay Point and half to Willapa.

Mr. Beach: I ask that this exhibit be marked.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 31

marked for identification. [467]

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 31 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach): Can you state, approxi-

mately, what the total of the advertising expense

by Bay Point was during 1930 and 1931, about

which you testified?

A. Approximately $5,437.12.

Q. Where do you find that figure?

A. On ''prepaid advertising," ledger sheet for

Bay Point Oyster Farms.

The Court: What was the amount?
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The Witness: $5,437.12.

Mr. Beach : I will ask that that page be marked
Plaintiff's Exhibit

Mr. Hatch : Is that in the Bay Point

The Witness : Bay Point ledger.

The Clerk: It will be 25-2.

Mr. Beach (Continuing) : 25-2.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 25-2 marked
for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you a document

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 31, for identification,

can you state what that is, Mr. Wollenweber?

A. That is a report for the annual audit for the

year May 31, 1936, by Carlos R. Zener. [468]

Q. That is the audit for what company?

A. Bay Point Oyster Farms.

Q. Are you familiar with that audit?

A. Yes.

Q. I call your attention to the sheet labeled

Exhibit A, and specifically the item near the bot-

tom of the left column marked 'Hrade-mark pro-

motional expense, $5,437.12."

Can you identify that item, Mr. Wollenweber?

A. That is the same item that appears on Ex-

hibit 25-2.

Q. To what trade-mark is reference made by
'

' trade-mark promotional expense '

' ?

A. ^^Willapoint."

Q. Do you know, approximately, how long that

item was carried in the Bay Point books ?
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A. It was carried for a very long time.

The Clerk: Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 32

marked for identification.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit Nmnber 32 marked for

identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : That would be the same

entry each time? A. That is right.

The Court: Is that an annual statement?

The Witness: Yes. [469]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the docu-

ment marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 32, can you iden-

tify that document ?

A. Yes, sir. That is the auditor's report for the

year ending May 31, 1946, by Mr. Zener.

Mr. Hatch: If it will expedite matters, we will

stipulate that the item referred to was carried on

Bay Point Oyster Farms' balance sheet up to and

including May 31, 1948. [470]

* * *

Q. In cross-examination you stated that the

r,arms companies confined their operations largely

to growing of oysters on the beds.

How was the operation of growing oysters on

the beds conducted? A. From what time on?

Q. Well, subsequent to the formation of Willa-

point Oysters corporation and their entering into

activity. A. After Willapoint

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object to that as

improper redirect, irrelevant and immaterial.

Mr. Beach : If your Honor please
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The Court: Objection overruled. He may an-

swer.

A. (Continuing) : After Willapoint was organ-

ized, why, they paid all the bills and charged the

two (2) companies for all the expenses incurred

on the beds.

The Court: Would you repeat that again?

The Witness: After Willapoint was organized

Willapoint paid all the expenses and charged them

back to the two (2) corporations. [472]

The Court: You are speaking of the expenses

of the beds?

The Witness: Of the farm work.

The Court: Of the farm work?

The Witness: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : And that was the same

procedure followed in connection with the harvest-

ing and canning of the oysters? A. Yes.

Q. And the same procedure following in con-

nection with the sale of the oysters; is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. To another question that Willapoint Oysters

would bear the cost of processing you answered

^^yes," and that cost was charged back to the Farms
companies; is that right?

A. Let me have that again.

Q. Willapoint Oysters would bear the cost of

processing the oysters? You answered ^^yes.''

That cost of Willapoint Oysters was charged

back to the Farms companies ; is that right ?

Mr. Hatch : For what period, Counsel ?
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Mr. Beach: I will let the witness answer what

period of time, if he cares to.

A. Years ending 1931, '32, '33 and '34. [473]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : And subsequent to that

these expenses of processing the oysters were con-

sidered in determining the prices paid to the Farms

companies, as you testified? A. Yes.

The Court: You are speaking of subsequent to

1935?

Mr. Beach: Or 1934, your Honor.

The Court: 1934.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : And the same disposition

of cost as to putting the oysters in cans was made;

is that right? A. Yes.

Q. You were asked on cross-examination whether

subsequent to December, '31, Willapoint Oysters

continued the practice of from time to time buying

fresh oysters from others than the two (2) Farms

companies.

Were those oysters purchased by Willapoint Oys-

ters with the knowledge of Bay Point Oyster

Farms?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as irrelevant and

immaterial.

Mr. Beach: I submit it is not, your Honor, be-

cause, as we have contended

Mr. Hatch : In the first place, how can this man

testify as to knowledge.

Mr. Beach: All right. Let me ask the witness

this: [474]
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Were you present at any

of the directors' meetings?

A. Practically every one.

Q. Joint directors' meetings of Bay Point Oys-

ter Farms and Willapoint?

A. Practically every one.

Q. Did the question of purchasing oysters from
other than the Farms companies ever come up ?

Mr. Hatch : Just a moment. The minutes speak

for themselves.

The Court: Objection overruled.

A. Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Was the buying of fresh

oysters from other than the two (2) Farms com-

panies approved by Bay Point Oyster Farms ?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object to that as

calling for a conclusion of the witness.

The Court : If he knows, he may answer.

A. It was brought up in the directors' meetings

numerous times and approved by all the directors

present.

Mr. Hatch : Just a moment. I ask that the last

remark be stricken and I object to the question on

the ground that the minutes speak for themselves.

Here a witness is attempting to testify off hand

as to what is in the corporate minutes. [475]

Mr. Beach: No, he is testifying from his own
recollection. We have not referred to the minutes

at all.

The Court: Objection overruled. Motion denied.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : You were asked about pur-
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chasing of oysters at various times from different

individuals, Mr. Naismith being one.

When the oysters were purchased from the indi-

divuals, approximately, when were they paid for

the oysters supplied?

A. Usually as soon as they went through the

cannery.

Q. When were the stockholders, such as Mr.

Mogan and Mr. Griffin, paid for their oysters?

A. That is rather hard to say without looking

at the record.

Q. Can you find in the record any relationship

between when the oysters were delivered and when

they were paid?

A. Well, that would be in Willapoint's book.

What particular years?

Q. Well, I might just ask you, do you know

whether the records would show that?

A. Yes.

The Court: Do you say they would?

The Witness : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Suppose we say for the

years 1935 and 1936?

Mr. Beach: Unless Counsel wishes to stipulate

on it.

Mr. Hatch: I will stipulate that the prices paid

to the [476] Farms companies, and also many of its

shareholders, was determined at the end of the fiscal

year ; if that is what Counsel is seeking.

Mr. Beach: I don't think the witness testified to

that.
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Is that correct? Is Coun-

sePs statement correct?

A. To the shareholders?

Q. To the shareholders and others.

Mr. Hatch: No, I said to the Farms companies

and certain of Willapoint Oysters' shareholders the

price was often fixed at the end of the fiscal year.

Mr. Beach: Will you please be specific in your

question then—or your statement?

Let me ask the witness:

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Was the price paid to Mr.

Mogan, for example, determined at the end of the

fiscal year or was it determined approximately when
the oysters were received?

A. My recollection on Mr. Mogan 's was at the

time they went through the cannery.

Q. How about Mr. Griffin, on his oysters?

A. Usually when they went through the cannery.

Q. When were the prices determined for the oys-

ters supplied by Bay Point Oyster Farms and

Willapa Oyster Farms?

A. Usually at the end of the fiscal year.

Mr. Beach: Then I don't think it will be neces-

sary to [477] refer to the books.

The Court: Under the testimony, I assume the

stipulation was offered and not accepted.

Mr. Beach: That is right, your Honor, not ac-

cepted.

Mr. Hartson : Not pertinent.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : How was the price deter-
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mined which was paid to Mr. Mogan, for ex-

ample? [478]
* * *

A. Well, at the time we would have, probably,

what you would call a going price for oysters on the

beds and Mr. Mogan had some very beautiful oys-

ters and he received more than the going price for

oysters.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did Mr. Mogan receive a

higher price than any other person would have re-

ceived for comparable oysters ?

Mr. Hatch: Object to that as calling for a con-

clusion of the witness.

The Court : He may answer.

A. He received a higher price in several years

than any of the other persons received.

Mr. Hatch : I didn't hear you.

The Witness : He received a higher price in sev-

eral years than any other person received in that

particular year. [481]
* ^ *

Q. Was Mr. Grif&n given a higher price for his

oysters supplied to Willapoint Oysters than other

third-party sellers ? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Was he given the same price?

A. That is rather hard to state now.

Mr. Beach: I realize it is difficult for the wit-

ness to testify from memory. Consequently I will

show him Defendant's Exhibit A-3 and ask him if

he can find any record of oysters purchased from

Mr. Griffin there. [482]
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The Witness: I have here a date, 12/31/34, of

490 cases at $1.70 a case.

The next entry, 12/31/34, same date, 128 and a

fraction cases, at $1.06.

Mr. Hatch : Those are different types of oysters,

are they not?

The Witness : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : How do those prices com-

pare with prices paid non-stockholders for oysters

at the similar date ? Can you tell from that record?

A. Well, Professor Kincaid received $1.70. There

is nothing stated here what type of oyster was paid

for.

Q. Was Professor Kincaid a stockholder of any

of the three (3) companies? A. Yes.

Q. Can you find any comparable oysters pur-

chased at that time from other than a stockholder of

Willapoint, or of Bay Point Oyster Farms, or Wil-

lapa Oyster Farms?

A. There is an entry here from Mr. Umphrey.

Q. Was he a stockholder of any of those com-

panies? A. I don't believe he was.

Q. What price was paid for his oysters?

A. $1.50 a case.

Q. How does that compare with the price paid

to stockholders [483] for their oysters ?

A. Well, Professor Griffin got $1.70, and ^

The Court: Professor Griffin?

The Witness : Yes.

A. (Continuing) : And you say other stockhold-

ers?
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Yes.

A. Meaning the Farms companies?

Q. Yes.

A. Farms companies received $1.50 a case.

Q. And that was less than

A. That was less than Professor Griffin.

Q. Suppose you check the year 1936, for ex-

ample. Can you find there any purchases from

stockholders and purchases from outsiders, not

stockholders, of any of the three (3) companies?

A. In this particular case they all seem to be

stockholders.

Q. Can you find a year in which oysters were

purchased from both stockholders and non-stock-

holders, according to that record?

A. The year ending May 31, 1937, some pur-

chases from Mrs. Haney. We paid her $1.50 a case.

And Waldschmidt, we paid him $1.50.

Q. Now, in that same year, do you find any pur-

chases from stockholders other than the two (2)

Farms companies ?

A. Professor Griffin. We paid the Professor

$1.50 a case. [484]

Q. That was the same price. Can you find any

purchase from Mr. Mogan at that time?

A. Yes. We paid Mr. Mogan $2.00 a case.

Q. In that same year what price was paid to the

Farms companies?

A. One-one eighty-seven. ($1,187)

Mr. Hatch: What?

The Witness : One- one eighty-seven. (1.187)
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Was that per case also?

A. Yes. Oh, pardon me. Just a moment. That

was a different type case. $1.90. I had the wrong

line.

Q. I will ask you to check for one more year,

possibly 1939. A. All right.

Q. Do you find a comparison there between price

paid stockholders and non-stockholders for com-

parable oysters?

A. Mr. Olson, non-stockholder, received $1.50 a

case ; and Mr. Norbladt received $1.45.

Q. Was he a stockholder? A. No.

Q. Do you find any sales to stockholders at that

time ; other than the Farms companies ?

A. Mr. Mogan received, on a half case, ninety-

seven and a half, ninety-seven and a half cents

(97y2c). Professor Griffin received [485] .625

($.625) on a half case.

Q. How much would that be a case ?

A. That would be $1.50.

The Court: A dollar what? Thirty cents?

The Witness: $1.25. $1.25.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : And how much did the

Farms companies receive for their oysters in that

same year?

A. For half cases they received eighty-seven and

a half cents (STVsc).

Q. And they both received the same price, did

they? That is, both the Farms?

A. Well, the prices are not marked for Willapa,
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but they are dittoed, so, I imagine they would be

the same.

Q. Now, you testified on cross-examination re-

garding a contract in 1933 and in 1934 between the

Farms companies and Willapoint Oysters.

Showing you the agreements, on page 11 of the

Willapoint minute book. Plaintiff's Exhibit 7, I will

ask you whether those are the contracts to which

you had reference ?

Mr. Hatch : We will stipulate they were. Counsel.

Mr. Beach: I wondered if those were the con-

tracts to which the witness had reference. Will you

stipulate that that is what he had reference to?

Mr. Hatch: Yes. [486] A. Yes.

Mr. Beach: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : You testified that there

was an effort made to minimize the taxes paid by

the three (3) companies, or testimony to that effect,

I believe.

Just how was that minimization of taxes deter-

mined by you?

A. That was particularly true through the war

years when the excess profits tax was in effect.

Q. Now what device did you employ to mini-

mize the taxes?

A. Well, we tried to put the three (3) corpora-

tions—kind of divided up in order to take the ex-

emptions on the excess profits tax.

Q. Just how did you divide it up?

A. I have forgotten now but in order to avoid

the maximum tax—you had a ten thousand (10,000)
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exemption in each corporation and that would give

us thirty thousand (30,000) altogether; so, we tried

to use up the ten thousand (10,000) altogether.

Q. Perhaps I should say, what did you try to

divide up ? A. The profits.

Q. The profits of whom?
A. The three (3) corporations.

Q. And how did you make the allocation of

profits ? What mechanics did you use ?

A. Through the device of giving so much a case

to the companies. [487]

Q. To which companies?

A. Bay Point and Willapa.

Q. A case of what? A. A case of oysters.

Q. Sold by whom? A. Willapoint.

Q. In other words

Mr. Beach : At the risk of leading the witness

:

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : you tried

to make a profit for Bay Point Oyster Farms and

Willapa Oyster Farms and Willapoint Oysters as

equal as possible ; is that right ?

A. To some extent, but to try to avoid excess war
profits tax.

Q. Excessive what? A. War profits tax.

Q. And that was the device, generally, that was

used, was it? A. Oh, yes. [488]

* * »

Q. During what years did you try to equalize

the profits in the manner you have explained?

A. During World War II.
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Q. Can you be any more specific about the years?

A. I imagine it would be, probably, 1943, '44 and

'45.

Q. You testified on cross-examination that you

had conversations with Mr. Mogan regarding the

trade-mark '

' Willapoint, '

' I believe ? A. Yes.

Q. And Mr. Mogan, I believe you testified, told

you that the trade-mark

Mr. Hatch: I object to this on the ground it is

leading.

Mr. Beach: I am just repeating, as best I can

recall, what the question was.

Q. (By Mr. Beach, continuing) : Mr. Mogan

told you that the trade-mark was the subject of the

trade-mark registration ; is that your testimony ?

A. Repeat that, please.

Q. Did Mr. Mogan tell you that the trade-mark

^^Willapoint" [489] was the subject of a trade-mark

registration?

Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object on the

grounds it is leading.

The Court : He is trying to repeat.

Mr. Beach: If the Reporter can find that ques-

tion we would be glad to have him.

Mr. Hatch: If your Honor please, I think your

Honor can see what Counsel has been doing through-

out this entire examination.

Mr. Beach : I am trying to clarify.

Mr. Hatch : He is leading.

Mr. Beach : Then I ask the Reporter
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Mr. Limdin : Counsel keeps saying that and that

is not true. I don't think it is fair.

Mr. Beach: Can you find that question easily?

The Court : What do your notes indicate ?

Mr. Beach : My notes indicate that Counsel asked

whether Mr. Mogan said that the trade-mark was

the subject of trade-mark registration and, accord-

ing to my notes, the witness said ^^yes."

The Court : Is it necessary to have the particular

question ?

Mr. Beach: If Counsel agrees that is what he

asked him, and everybody is agreeable, all right.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Now I would ask, did Mr.

Mogan, at that time, say where [490] registration

was obtained? That is, whether in the State of

Washington or in the United States Patent Office?

]\Ir. Hatch: Now just a moment, if your Honor
please, I think, first of all, this is an attempt to im-

peach his own witness ; second, I think the question

is leading.

I think it would be perfectly proper for Counsel

to call to the witness' attention that he testified con-

cerning a conversation with Mr. Mogan; and then

he should ask the witness to relate what those con-

versations were.

I feel the questions are going too far in that they

are relating to the entire subject matter of the suit.

Mr. Beach: Counsel asked, specifically, whether

Mr. Mogan told him that the trade-mark was regis-

tered.

Perhaps I should ask the witness:
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Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Did Mr. Mogan say where

the trade-mark was registered?

A. Not that I remember.

Q. Did he say by what company the trade-mark

was registered, or by what individual the trade-

mark was registered?

A. I couldn't say as to that. I know he said it

was registered.

Q. Did Mr. Mogan say when the trade-mark had

been registered?

A. I think it was back in 1930.

Q. You think the conversation was back in

1930 ? [491] A. Yes, in the early days.

Q. When Mr. Mogan told you the trade-mark

had been registered, did he tell you when it had been

registered? A. I couldn't say as to that.

Q. Now, you were asked on cross-examination,

did you not know in your dealings, or were you not

familiar, that after July 11, 1933, Mr. Mogan had

said the trade-mark was registered.

What does the date July 11, 1933, mean to you ?

A. I think that was the date that I was in my
office that day and Mrs. Steinhaus called up real

excited and said this attorney called her regarding

registration of the trade-mark and I told her to fol-

low the attorney's advice and to do what he stated

should be done.

Q. I believe this was a question of Mr. Mogan 's

having said that the trade-mark was registered.

Does that date mean anything to you regarding

the trade-mark registration?
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Mr. Hatch: Just a moment. I object to that.

The Court: Objection sustained. You are cross-

examining your own witness.

Mr. Beach : I am trying to clarify this date that

Counsel put into his question. Well, I will just ask

:

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Does the date, July 11,

1933—I w ill withdraw that. Can you state whether

this—whether Mr. Mogan said anything to you about

the trade-mark ''Willapoint" after July 11,

1933? [492]

A. I can't recall any particular conversation

after that.

Q. You testified on cross-examination that there

w^as an allow^ance made to brokers for advertising.

I believe you testified that the brokers would adver-

tise; is that correct? A. Yes.

Q. What would they advertise?

A. ''Willapoint" oysters.

Q. Did you see any of those advertisements?

A. Plenty of them.

Q. What name appeared on the advertisements?

What company name, if any ?

A. Willapoint Oysters'.

Q. Did the broker's name appear on the adver-

tisements ?

A. No. You are referring now to the dodgers

that they sent out?

Q. No. To the tear sheets.

A. That is what they are. They called them

dodge sheets at that time. A grocery house would

send out a paper with a list of the different prod-
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nets on them with a special price. There would be

a little inch ad in there for Willapoint. [493]

Mr. Beach: If he indicated a specific date he

didn't know. I didn't know that he was asked that

question.

The Court : The Court recalls that that was asked.

Mr. Beach : All right.

The Court: Unless he has refreshed his recol-

lection. He answered that he didn't know at one

time. I believe that is correct.

Mr. Beach : All right.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : On cross-examination you

were asked about whether, when Mr. Lillie first

came to work, there wasn't a discussion about the

advisability of distributing oysters as a dividend.

To whom were the oysters proposed to be dis-

tributed, Mr. WoUenweber?

A. To the stockholders of the two (2) Farms

companies.

Q. And by whom was that distribution to be

made?

A. By the two (2) Farms companies.

* * *

Q. Do you know who owned the oysters proposed

to be distributed? [506]

Mr. Hatch: Object to that, your Honor, on the

grounds it calls for a conclusion of a witness.

The Court: He may answer.

A. Well, they were in Willapoint 's name.

The Court: The question is: Do you know?
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The Witness: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Who owned those oysters?

A. Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated.

Q. Do you know who authorized, or who pro-

posed, that distribution? A. Mr. Mogan.

Mr. Beach: It was Counsel's recollection that it

was stipulated that there were no records earlier

than this of Willapoint Oysters, namely, June 1,

1931; is that right?

Mr. Hatch : Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. Wollenweber, in con-

nection with these subordination agreements, about

which you testified on cross-examination, do you

know whether any other suppliers of oysters to

Willapoint Oysters signed subordination agreements

but the two (2) Farms companies?

Mr. Hatch : Will you answer that **yes" or **no,"

please. A. No. [507]

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : You don't know?

A. There was none that I know of.

Q. Did any of the other stockholders the two (2)

Farms companies sign such subordination agree-

ments? A. No. [508]

* * -a^

Q. You testified about a management fee of one

thousand dollars ($1,000.00) being paid, Mr. Wol-

lenweber.

What was the purpose of the management fee ?

A. The two (2) Farms companies, in their oper-

ative statements, did not show any administration

cost, so I conceived the idea of charging the two
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(2) Farms companies one thousand dollars [511]

($1,000.00) each to cover that particular item.

Q. How was the management fee treated in the

accounting of Willapoint Oysters?

A. As an income.

Mr. Beach: If your Honor please, that is the

^^ accounts received,'' which we have received photo-

stats of.

I will show the witness the negative photostat

which I have.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Showing you the exhibit

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-10, Mr. WoUenweber,

I see an item near the top marked *' stockholders'

stamps." Is that your writing? A. Yes.

Q. What does that item refer to?

A. That was the stamp placed on the container's,

on the oysters mailed to the different stockholders

of the two (2) Farms companies.

Q. On what occasion were those oysters mailed

to the stockholders? [512]

Mr. Hatch : Just a moment, if your Honor please.

Here is an entry, April 30, 1931. I think, first of

all, that a foundation should be laid for a statement,

for any testimony, of this variety. In other words,

I think it is highly improper and before the witness

be allowed to answer the question, it should be de-

termined whether or not he had an independent

recollection of an event that occurred over twenty

(20) odd years ago.
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The Court : He testified that it was in his hand-

writing and the books were kept by him. When he

testifies to them, he must have a recollection, Mr.

Hatch.

At this time, if you wish to examine as to his

recollection, however, the Court will permit it in a

general way.

Eecross-Examination

By Mr. Hatch:

Q. Mr. Wollenweber, do you have any indepen-

dent recollection at the present time of the items of

disbursement shown on Plaintiff's Exhibit 24-10?

A. I have to this extent : That that was the time

they mailed out, I think one can apiece, to the stock-

holders, and in some cases two (2) cans, as a sort

of an oyster dividend, we might call it, I suppose,

and this particular item relates to the postage on

the different containers and these were the contain-

ers used. I think they were made of a round corru-

gated paper.

Mr. Beach : Let the record show that the witness

was [513] pointing to the items under the numeral
^^30," marked ^'containers," and two (2) checks

marked beneath.

Mr. Kumm: What exhibit is that?

Mr. Beach: 24-10, Plaintiff's.

The Court : Do you wish to ask further questions,

]Mr. Hatch?

Mr. Hatch: Yes.
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Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : Do you know what size

cans those were ?

A. Number one (1) tails.

Mr. Hatch: No further questions.

Redirect Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Beach

:

Q. To what stockholders were those oysters

mailed ?

A. Both to the stockholders of Bay Point and

Willapa Oyster Farms.

* -jf *

Eecross-Examination

(Continued)

By Mr. Hatch:

Q. Referring to Exhibit A-3, that we had our

hands on a [514] moment ago, and calling your at-

tention to an item on page 6 of Exhibit A-3,

which is a record of oyster purchases by Willapoint,

Mr. WoUenweber, and asking you to look at the

last two (2) items on the page labeled ** Griffin ad-

justment," will you explain to the Court, if you

can, what those two (2) items represent, and what

was the purpose thereof?

A. That is what I can not do unless I see the

journal entries on the same items in question.

Q. Can you find the journal entries ? That would

be in the oyster purchase account for 1937, and I

think the accoimt number is
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A. 612.

(Witness examines exhibits.)

A. (Continuing) : I guess I will have to have

Exhibits 36 and 37.

The Court : Just what is it the witness is looking

for?

The Witness: A journal entry covering Griffin's

account.

Mr. Hatch : I might say, at the end of the year,

1937, according to Defendant's Exhibit A-3, it indi-

cates there were two (2) additional items in the oys-

ter purchase account label ^'Griffin adjustment."

I was asking the witness to explain those items. He
said he couldn't do so without reference to the

journal.

A. (Continuing) : I have here an entry, on page

249 of the Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, jour-

nal, covering a charge to oysters of $458.35, and a

credit to Mr. Griffin. [515]

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : What are those amounts?

A. Yes. They are the same amounts. $360.08.

$98.27.

Q. And when was that made?

A. May 31, 1937.

Q. And that was an entry at the close of the

year to adjust the price of oysters that had previ-

ously been paid to Professor Griffin to increase the

price, was it not, Mr. WoUenweber?

A. Evidently. [516]
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Q. You have no recollection. Now, talking about

this sending of cans of oysters to the shareholders

in the two (2) Farms [518] companies, do you

recall how many oysters each shareholder received ?

A. I think one (1) can for the great majority,

and sometimes two (2) cans.

Q. That was done largely for advertising pur-

poses, w^as it not, Mr. WoUenweber?

A. Well, I think it was to let the stockholders

know what the company was doing.

Q. Well, calling your attention to Plaintiff's

Exhibit 12, I will ask you if it is not a fact that

the cooked oysters that were at that time sent to

the stockholders of the two (2) Farms companies

had on them a label similar to the label shown on

page two of Plaintiff's Exhibit 12, for steamed

oysters ?

A. Well, they had a similar label at that time^

yes.

Q. And the name of the company shown as the

distributor of the oysters was Willapoint Oysters,

Incorporated, was it not?

A. I believe it was, sir.

Q. And those oysters that were so distributed

were in one (1) pound tall cans, were they not, Mr.

WoUenweber? A. Yes.

Q. That was the size that Willapoint Oysters

originally put up in steamed oysters?

A. Yes. For a number of years that is all we

put up, number one (1) tails.

Q. Mr. WoUenweber, from time to time state-
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ments of the financial affairs of Bay Point Oyster

Company were sent to its [519] shareholders, were

they not, by the company ? A. Yes.

Q. And those statements that were so sent to

the shareholders disclosed the payment of the one

thousand dollars ($1,000.00) management fee that

we have previously discussed, did they not?

A. Yes. [520]
* * *

May this sheet be marked, Mr. Clerk?

The Clerk: Defendant's Exhibit Number A-6

marked for identification.

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-6 marked

for identification.) [521]

Q. (By Mr. Hatch) : That is the general ledger

of Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, for the period

commencing November 30, 1930? A. Yes.

Q. Now, this general ledger, Mr. Wollenweber,

is mis-labeled on the front of it, is it not?

A. Yes, it should have gone a little farther back.

Q. All right, referring to what has been marked

as A. (Interposing) : A-6.

Q. (Continuing) : Exhibit A-6, I will ask

you to examine that account, and particularly with

reference to the second item on there and tell

us if Willapoint Oysters did not give Bay Point

Oyster Farms credit for the eleven hundred dollars

($1,100.00), w^hich you have previously testified con-

cerning, which was the original cost of cans, cans
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purchased from the American Can Company, litho-

graphed cans?

A. Well, I can refer back to journal one and

get the original transfer.

Q. If you will do that, Mr. Wollenweber.

A. All right. It is marked **can account trans-

ferred.''

(Whereupon, there was a short pause.)

The Court: Mr. Hatch, the witness answered.

A. (Continuing) : That was a transfer of the

account—of cans.

Mr. Hatch : Yes. No further questions. I would

like to offer that page in evidence, if your Honor

please. [522]

Mr. Beach: No objection.

The Court : It will be admitted.

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-6 admitted

in evidence.)

The Court: Was Exhibits A-4 and A-5 ad-

mitted?

Mr. Hatch : I would like to ask that all three (3)

of those be admitted. We were referring to pages

for particular designation, but I thought all books

were admitted.

The Court : But it was considered that only that

part specifically identified would remain in the

record.

Mr. Beach: That is correct.

The Clerk: Is A-4 admitted?

Mr. Hatch: No, I have not offered that yet.
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Exhibits A-5 and A-6 I am asking be admitted.

The Court: A-5 will be admitted.

(Defendant's Exhibit Number A-5 admitted

in evidence.)

Ee-redirect Examination

By Mr. Beach:

Q. Mr. Wollenweber, can you find Defendant's

Exhibit A-5 to which Counsel referred?

The Court: That is just the one admitted; no,

the one before.

The Clerk : The one regarding Professor Griffin

in 1937. [523]

A. I have it.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Do you know the basis on

which that adjustment was made?

A. No, I do not.

Q. On recross-examination you testified, I be-

lieve, that a label similar to the label shown in

Plaintiff's Exhibit 12, was on the cans which were

sent to the shareholders.

Can you state which of the labels on that page,

or the label on the third page of Plaintiff's Exhibit

13, was actually on those cans?

The Court: You are referring to 13?

Mr. Beach: Yes. Plaintiff's Exhibit 13, your

Honor. That is the label at the bottom of that page.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Hatch : You are referring, so that it is clear.
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to the steamed oyster label, as exemplified in both

Exhibits 12 and 13?

Mr. Beach: That is correct.

Mr. Hatch: And you are asking him if he is

certain which of the labels was used on the distri-

bution to the stockholders?

Mr. Beach : If he can identify that.

The Court: Yes. At the moment he is looking

at 13?

Mr. Hatch: No, he has both of them there.

A. It was a similar label.

The Court: When you say ^^ similar," what are

you [524] referring to there ?

The Witness: Well, it would be the ''Willa-

poinf trade-mark. What the panels are, I wouldn't

remember.

The Court: Are they both the same, or are you

referring to the lower one there?

The Witness: Well, this is exactly the same.

They are the same and the recipe is the same.

The Court: He pointed just now to the one ap-

pearing on page

The Witness: Three (3).

The Court: Of 13?

The Witness : 13, yes.

Q. (By Mr. Beach) : Mr. WoUenweber, in Ex-

hibit A-6, about which you testified, what was done

with that item of cans subsequent to the charge back

to Willapoint Oysters?

A. You mean how it originated?
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Q. No. What was done with the item after it

was charged back to Willapoint Oysters?

I believe you testified it was charged from Bay
Point to Willapoint Oysters.

A. No, it was charged to Willapoint and cred-

ited the Bay Point Oyster account.

Q. The destination of it was?

A. It was charged to Bay Point as operating

expense during [525] that particular period.

Q. What period was that?

A. Ending May 31, 1931.

Q. And what was done with the item May 31,

1931?

A. It was charged to the ledger account called

Bay Point sales and expenses.

Q. Do you find that charge in any of the books ?

Mr. Hatch: I object to that on the ground it has

already been gone into, your Honor. The witness

has testified. If I am in error, Counsel can cor-

rect me.

All operating expenses of Willapoint, and all

income for the initial period there, were charged

and credited to Bay Point Oyster Farms.

Is that not correct, Counsel?

Mr. Beach: I believe it was. If Counsel will

stipulate that this was one of the items charged

back to Bay Point Oyster Farms, May 31, 1931 •

Mr. Hatch: Yes.

The Court: It is stipulated. [526]




